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THE PHYSIOLOGY COURSE AT THE
M. B. L. IN 1941
R{'port of th{' Staff.
P hys iology Co urs{'

T he £itla l/ tis made fo ur crui ses to Georges
T he P hysiology Course is centering its work
Dank thi s spring . one in l\Iarch. olle in April. a nd around topics in cellular and comparative physioltwo in l\Iay. in order t o continue the studies of ogy of marine organisms. Two two-week periods
of laboratory a re planned. The
the prod uct ivity of Georges
first of these is already proBank, that very productive
shoal water region extending
ceeding l\11der the direction of
18:) miles to the east of Cape
Drs. K. C. Fisher. C. L. ProsCod. Thi s series of cruises
ser and F. J. :tVI. S ichel. T hey
have designed their ind ividual
( ~uring the spring months when
TH U RSDA Y. July 3, 1941
or group student research
pro:luctive rate of plants and
8:00
P.
M.
along the lines of Cellul ar
a!limals is very great is a conM. B. L. Aud itorium
Respiration. Co 111 pa r a t i v e
tinuation of a program C0111 P hysiology of N erVOllS Sysmenced in the spring of 19..J.O
Lecture:
tems
and the Physiology of
under the direction of Dr.
"Current app roaches to the Plant
l\l 11scle and P eripheral N erve.
George L. Clarke. of Harvard
Hormone Problem."
respectively.
University, aided by Dr. GorDr. George S. Avery. Jr.,
don Riley of th e Bingham
T he second t wo-week periProfessor of Botany,
Oceanographic Foundation of
Connectic ut College for 'Vomen, I od of the course will be devoted to studies in CytochemYale U niversity. Dr. ili ary
New London, Connecticut
istry: \\'ater Balance in :\IaSears of \\'ell esley College.
rin e O rgani sms: P roperties of
:\Ir. George C. Whiteley. Jr ..
The firs t weekly seminar of the
Cell :'. Iemuranes a nd Blood
of the Hill School. and Mr.
sea son will be he ld on Tuesday,
Gas Studies. T hi s will be
Dean F. Bumpus of the \\'oods
July 8.
conducted by the new memHol e Oceanographic Institubers
of the staff. D rs. R. Baltion.
As in 1940 a network of about 3..J. stations was lentine. R. T . K empton and A . K. Parpart .
In the above program the wealth of marin e
made during each crui se over the bank in order
to measure the tel11(COlltilll( {'d 0 11 pag{' 9) material available is being exploited to its full est
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extent. It is hoped that by a well-rounded laboratory plan the int erest and enthusiasm of the
student will be kept at a high pitch. The laboratory work is supplemented by daily lectures by
the staff and as many as possible of the research

3

specialists working at the laboratory.
Following the first four weeks, the final period
of the course will entail indi vidual work by the
students on a problem of his or her choice under
the guidance of a member of the staff.

RELATION OF MACRONUCLEAR REGENERATION IN PARAMECIUM AURELIA
TO MACRONUCLEAR STRUCTURE, AMITOSIS AND GENETIC DETERMINATION
DR. T. 1\1. SO NNEBOR N
Departm ell t of Zoology, Ill dialla Ullh'e rsity

In recent years the study of unusual types of
nuclei has been remarkably fruitful in the field of
cytogenetics. The present paper is the first step
in a study of a long known but still almost C0 111 pletely enigmatic type of nucleus.
The nuclei in ParallI eciu/Il and other ciliate
Protozoa appear in two forms, as micronuclei and
macronuclei. Every normal individual has at
least one nucleus of each of these two kinds. The
micronuclei are in all important r espects typical
nuclei with chromosomes that behave as do chromosomes in higher organisms. But the macronucleus, though it develops from a micronucleus,
shows no chromosomes and no indication of the
precise mitotic and meiotic nuclear behavior typical of other nuclei at the time of cell division and
gamete formation. Moreover, at times of fertilization it unravels into a complex skein which
breaks up into many pieces : and the latter are
absorbed in the cell. The lost macronuclei are
then replaced by new ones formed from product s
of the micronucleus. In spite of its peculiar or ganization and behavior, the macronucl eus is
clearlv essential for the life of the cell, while the
micrO'nucleus, though a typical nucleus, can be
dispensed with. O f the many perplexing questions raised by such a strange situation, the present paper deals primarily with the following:
(1) How does it happen that the macronucl eus
appears to divide directly without going through
the complex processes of mitosis? ( 2 ) H ow do
the micronuclei and macronuclei share and inter act in the determination of hereditary character s?
As will appear, the answers to these questions, in
so far as they can now be given, depend upon the
discovery here reported of a new and unique'
method of nuclear reorganization.
Para11lecium aurelia undergoes fertili zation dttring the processes of conjugation and autogamy.
F or present purposes the only important aspect of
these processes is th e behavior of the macronucleus already mentioned: its unravelling into

skein s, fragmentation of the skein into pieces ,
absorption of the pieces , and development of a
new macronucleus from the micronucleus. I have
found that, at times of such reorganizations, occas ion ally the micronuclei fail to produce new
macronuclei. This of course is inevitable when
micronuclei are absent, as they sometimes are :
but it al so happens sometimes ~ven when micronuclei are present . In the latter case, there is
some evidence to indicate that the micronuclei did
not fuse in fertilization. but remained and multiplied in the r educed condition. In either case, the
cell commonly solves the problem of getting a
new macronucleus, so essential for it s life , by an
alteration in the behavior of the many fragments
of the old macronucleus. Instead of becoming
absorbed in the cell, they grow up into new macrol1ttclei. Thus, as many as 35 or more new
macronuclei may ari se from the 35 or more fragments of the old di sintegrated macronucleus.
These are segregated out to the various cell s
formed at successive fi ssions, until only one remains per cell and they then hegin to divide at
fi ssions like regular macronuclei. Thi s behavior
is repeated at subsequent reorganizations : the regenerated macronucl el1 s or its descendant unravels
into a skein and breaks up into fragments which
again r egenerate new macronuclei. By inducinganother reorganization early in the p rocess of
macronuclear regeneration, before the fragments
have reached full g rowth and, indeed, before their
number has been reduced to one per cell. one can
observe that the disintegration of these incompletely developed macronuclei varies with their
degree of development: when quite small, they
fo rm no skein at all: when larger, they fo rm a
very simpl e skein: when still larger t he skein becomes more and more complex until at full
growth it closely resembles the skein of normal
macronuclei. For compari son, one may observe
the behavior of still unabsorbed macronuclear
fragments in individl1al s that have in addition a
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macron ucleus fo rm ed in the normal way. \ Vhen
such animals are induced to conjugate, the old
fragment s neycr fO.rm skeins. but behave just as
do the regene ratll1g fragments before much
Th ese observations dema rowth has occurred.
~n strate therefo re. that the complexity of the macronuclear di sintegration skein reflects a corresponding complexity in the o rga~ izati on of the
mac ronucl eus; and. what is more Important . they
prove that the macronucl eus is a compound
struct ure with each of its component part s (co rresponding to th e 1110re than 35 fragments it
forms ) containing all that is required fo r the developmcnt of a compl ete and functional macronucl eus. that is. a complete genome.
T h is is the clue to the answer of our first question. T he macronucleus appear s to divide am itot ically bccause it is a compound nucleus, not ~
sil1l ple one; it contains more than 35 sub-nucleI
and at division all that is required to yield geneticall y eq ui\'alent functional macronucl ei is to
segregate these multipl e subnucl ei into two
gr'Oups. Of co ursc Illultiplication of t he subnuclea r components must take place at some stage
of the nuclear cycle and this must now be sought
for. not in the b~ha\' i or of the nucl eus as a whole,
but in the hehavior of the parts within it. Perhaps it occurs during t he profound and little un derstuod changes kno \\"n tu precede the gross
amit ot ic di vision. Further study should no\\" be
directed on thi s point.
:\nimals in which lllacl"Onucl ear regeneration
has taken place of tel! die or produce some nonviable progeny ; hut many liw and produc~ a .line
of descent in \\" hich all suhsequent reorgam zatlons
are il1\'a ri ahlv bv the same method. Such cultures are al\,:a\"s' of the same mating tvpe as the
ori gi nal parent cell. thus furth er supporting th e
vie~\' I have prev iollsly maintained. that the macronucl eus directly deterlllines mat ing type. O n
the other hand. a' whole compl ex of new characters invariahly aplJears in thesc cultures : reduced
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size, fi ssion rate and viabilitv; ver\, shOl"t intc rreorgani zat ion periods; and e~trem~ly intense sex
reactivity. The direct cause of t hese characters
is not fully known. but it is of interest that the
size and viability appea r to be reduced more
when micronuclei are lacking than when they are
present. thlls implying a direct effect of the micronucl ei on these characters. Further, the macronuclei in such animals are also reduced in size.
suggesting a direct correlation between macronuclea r size and cell size. and an inability of the
single Illacronllclear fragment to grow into a
macronucl eus of full size. The latter fact may
also play a part in detcrmining the 10w vigor of
slIch anim als. their strong mating reactivity and
their short int crreorganizational periods. Regenerated macronucl ei. though adequate to support
li fe and reproduction. may still lack something required for perfectly normal functi oning.
The results here set fo rth show ( 1) that the
macronucleus is compound. (2 ) that the skein
into which it disintegrates is a reflection of the
complexity of its organi zat ion. (3) that macronuclei regenerated from fragments are nearly. but
not quite. perfect and so determine corresponding
imperfections in the cell. and (..j. ) that micronuclei. though not indispen si ble. nevertheless have
certai n direct effects on cell characters. T hese
are first steps towards a solution of problems of
cytogenetics in Paralllccilt 111 aurciia; further steps
in the same d irection should follow from th e opport unities here provided fo r studying separately
and in various combinations the physiological an d
genetic roles played by micronucleus. normal macronuclei and imperfect regenerated macronuclei.
and from the methods here reported for attacking
problems of macronucl ear organization.
( Summary prepared for the press of a paper presented befOl'e the American Society of Zoologists at
t he meeting of t he American Association for the
Advancement of Science on January 1, 1941.)

INFORMA L NOTES ON EULIMA EMBRYOLOGY BY THE EMERITUS CURATOR
OF THE M. B. L. MUSEUM
GEORGE 1\1. GRAY
[Note: Mr. Gray has bee n associated with t he
l\Iarine Biological Laboratory for fifty years as
collector, curator of the Supply Depal-tment and
lastly as Mu seum cu rator.1

PREFACE
In Aug-ust 1932 th e author published in THE
COLLECTIKG ;"IJET an article on the habits and
habitat of this dainty little mollusc. There was
nothing- whatever in 'the article about its bree~ing
however. The following embryology compnses
just a few lIotes taken during the last two years.
Eltlillla olcaccil, of Kurtz and Stimpson. or

111 cla II clla olcaccil of other authors. is a beautiful
small gastropod mollu sc of a c r~amy-whit e ~olor,
with jet black eyes. The shell IS finely pohshed.
It tapers to a fine point. and the largest 0!1e I
have is barely 10 111111 . long or 6/ 16 of an II1ch, •
about 3 mm .. 1/ 8 of an inch. at broadest part
with 12 whorl s. finely and delicately separated by
lines. It is certainly a dude among our sn?all
molluscs. 1t can sometim es be taken by dredgll1g
but as it is a "quasi parasite or con?mensal" : o.n
the bl ack sea cucumber (Th,vOIlC bnarcus) , It IS
easier to get them by coll ecting the sea Cl1CUI11-
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bers. though one time
handled something like
250 Th}lo/1c and got seven Eulillla, and two of
these were on one sea cucumber. J have had
better luck at other times.
Recent Observations

luly 14, 1939.

O n the morning of July 8th
just before noon, one of our collectors brought
me among other small molluscs. ten Eulillla olcacea, alive and some of them attached to ThY01lc
briareus. I took the snails and put them in a
separate finger-bowl of sea water and let them
stand.
The next morning there were in the bowl several small white specks or spots. somewhat smaller than the head of an ordinary pin. They did
not seem to mean much. but on investigation
proved to be the egg capsules of the Euli1l1a.
There were evidently a number of individuals
packed closely together and surrounded by a sort
of jelly-like substance-something like that which
surrounds the eggs of the frog. There were only
a few of these capsules at first.
On my next looking, which was the following
morning, I found the number had increased to
perhaps 18 to 20. which means that a single snail
laid more than one capsule. About this time I
took six of the snails and placed them in a separate finger-bowl of sea water, leaving four snails
in the bowl with the eggs. I examined the eggs
for two or three days. I observed no sign of life,
but each individual was evidently larger and beginning to separate from the others. Though no
movement could be observed with the microscope
I was using, the eggs were undoubtedly in the
cleavage stages. (My microscope was not high
powered enough to show.) On Friday morning
on looking at them, I found that each individual
had separated from its compan ions and all were
whirling around or moving about more or less
rapidly. They looked as though they thought
they were going places, but all this action was
taking place inside of the surrounding jelly. These
individuals were rather perplexing to count as
they did not stay put. \Ve judged that each capsule contained from fifty to sixty separate individuals and were in what is known as th e veliger,
or larval, stage.
.
The eggs were laid on the bottom and sides of
the finger-bowl below the surface of the water.
Up to date (] uly 14) have noticed no eggs from
the six snails which I had separated from the original lot. I doubt if any more eggs have been
laid by any of the ten original snail s. Friday afternoon of the 14th I placed a ThY01lc in the bowl
which had the six Eulima. In about a half hour
or perhaps longer, two of the snail s had settled
on the Thyol1e, and in less than four hours, all
but one were on the same sea cucumber. The last
three to go on may have gone on in less than the

four hours as I was busy at other work, and die!
not keep too close a watch.
luly 15. The next morning all six were on the
T hyo/1 c. I thel1 took the Thyol1c out, removing
the snails, and put all the snail s in a bowl of clean
sea water with 11 0 Thyollc to see if by chance
their night's repast had put them a better humor
fo r laying or if they had laid out their supply.
I washed the Th VO I1 C to see if there were anv
eggs laid on it, but observed none in the wash
water. They would be difficult to fi nd on the
Thvone. In the meantime there seemed to be
tw~ cluster s of fresh laic! eggs. The earlier eggs
were in the veliger stage. \vhile those that seemed
fresh laic! were very quiescent, probahly in the
cleavage stage . (These two capsules of fresh eggs
were in the bowl with the original eggs and not
in the Th}'ol1e lot.)
The eggs which I fir st fo und in the veliger
stage were seemingly more energetic than ever
the morning of the 15th, still in the jelly but the
whole capsule. or capsules were enlarged over
what they were at first (or larger than they were
on the l-1-th ) . The individual veligers seemed
larger also. It would seem that the walls of surrounding jelly had been inflated or pushed out all
around, something like a toy balloon is made
larger. This of course would create a greater
space for the veligers to perform their gyrations ,
though they still bumped elbows.
luly 16- past 9 A. M. Veligers larger, still
in the capsule, and still think they are goin g
places very rapidly. This morning I discovered
six egg capsules in the bowl with the six Euli111a
which I had taken away from the Th}'ol1c yesterday. I think one was laid yesterday before 6
P. M. These were evidently in early cleavage
There was no individual movement.
stages.
These capsules were on the sides of the bowl. At
8 :30 P. 1\,1. there were ten egg capsules in the
fin ger-bowl. three of them on the bottom of the
bowl. None of the first laying had left the jelly
but had increased in size especially as individuals.
Very active. O n examination none of the fresh.
or last laid eggs, had shown any separate individual motion or swimming, but were all adhering
together.
luly 17 - 8.'30-9:30 A . M. None of the veligers have left the mother capsule as yet. S till
very lively and seemingly larger. Does not seem
as though they could get along in their cramped
home much longer without serious friction. In
the finger-bowl containing the six Eulil11a which
had been on the Thyo l1 c there were twenty-one
egg capsules as against the ten of last night . Of
the eleven additional. most of them were on the
sides of the bowl, one or two barely covered with
water. one at the very surface. Some of the last
laid were very fresh, evidently laid early this
morning. A ll the capsules were still holding the
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individuals

closely

packed.

No

veligers

yet

( 10:15 A. M. ).
A t G P. 1\1. one 1110re capsul e of eggs with the
six Euli11l0 still closely packed . but evidently beginning to separate more, but none free-swimming. No \'eligers. though one had clearly separated from the others in one of the capsules.
Jill\' 18 - 9 .-1. M. There were twenty-eight
capsuies of eggs in the finger-bowl with the above
six E lIli11lo. Beginning to show clearer individual
outlines. Still g rowing. but not veligers. The
Thyoll(, feed was evidently an inspiration to the
E IIl illlo.
Twelve fre~h E lIlilllo were collectly yesterday
on Thyoll(,. separated from the Thyoll(, and placed
in a finger-bowl of clean sea water. but there were
no eggs this A. ~1. ::\one of the earliest laid eggs
ha\'e left the home brood er as yet. Still in the
veliger stage and going strong.
At 5:45 P. 1\1. evidently not much change in
the ahove eggs. :\0 vdigers have come for th
irom the capsules. The snails collected yesterday
ha\'e not laid. Hai;e heen partially changing water
daily un all eggs.
JlIly 19 - 8 .-1 . .11. \ 'eligers in first lot of eggs
st ill going strong but st ill in the dughouse. Seem<;
to be no indication of coming out. .-\ few more
egg capsules were in the bowl with the same si x
E lllil1l(/ as mentioned yesterday. .-\s J di sposed of
a half dozen yesterday. it would mean that about
tell were laid'last night and lat e P. ~ I . yesterday.
:\0 egg~ as yet fro m the ElIli11l11 collect ed on the
17th. This morning I put the four ElIli11l11
( which had heen a part of the original ten ) into
a finger-bowl ui fresh sea water. into which I had
first placed a small T hyo ll (,. These fo ur had been
in the same howl since first collected and in the
last two or three days had heen quite negligent
ahollt laying. It may he that a good feed on the
ThyoJ/c will pep them up to laying eggs again.
like some humans who fluurish at others' expense.
It is only about a half huur ago that 1 put t hem
in with the Th\,oJ/(' and three haw already attached to the Til\ 'oll(,. At 5 :-1-5 still three Oil the
T hyoJ/c. one off. ' 1'.Iay have been on and gone off
again. but t hink not . Of the twelw collected the
17th r gave away two so that I have ten left to
care for. .-\t 5 :-1-5 P. ~I . one egg cluster or capsul e was found with these ten. .-\t 5 :45 P. M.
oldest ones still in \"eliger stage and inside the
original capsule. Of the capsules from the six
EII li11lo. the individual eggs have separated more.
but none free-s\\"imming. i.e .. no "eligers; perhaps
two or three additional capsules.
JIIly 20 - 9:30-10 .-1. M. Evidently the veli ger stage with some of the egg capsules mentioned
last took place last night or early this A. 1\1. as
some individuals of these eggs were freely swim ming. \\"h il e ot hers \\"ere just barely showing per-
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ceptible movement . (T hese are from the six
Eu l i11la which had been separated originally.)
T he ElI l ill/a themselves had possibly not laid any
more eggs since last n ight. Of the first lot of
veligers some seem dead while other s are very
slow in thei r movements. T he ten snails collected
the 17th had laid six capsules of eggs as I found
thi s A. 1\1. I took these ten Ellli11la. put them
and a small Thyoll(, into another fi nger -bowl of
sea water and now await development s ( 10 :15
A. 1\1.).
Ahout noon today noticed the fi rst coming out.
or beginning to come out. of the veligers from the
capsule, only a few. At 5 :-1-0 P. 1\1. there were
some with quite lively veligers. Some just moving and some not. the livelier ones are olde r.
These were from the six Euli11la which had been
separated from the first ten of the 8th, but no
Euli1110 on the TlTyolI (, of the ten put in thi ~
A. lIIL ( This would mean that twelve days at
least from egg to coming out of the capsule.) O ne
went on but is off tonight.
July 21 - 9 .-1. M. T his morning I fo und the
\\'all on one side of one of the oldest egg capsules
was open and a number of veligers or well-advanced larvae were swimmi ng around freely in
the water. I think the "eligers had pu shed out
this wall and were taking advantage of their escape from the old homestead and enjoying a
S\\"i111. though not in forbidden waters. Four out
of th e ten E ulil/lo were on the Til \,01/(' . the other
six were sulking on the sides of the finger-bowl.
five were under water and one barely above the
surface.
Jill \' 22 - 8:30 .-1 . .11. This A. 1'.1. fo ur of the
ten I~st collected E lIlilllo were on the T hvo lI (,.
The other six were mostlv on t he sides of the
bowl. But no eggs were' fo und either on the
T ll\'oll (, or on t he sides of the bowl. \ Vater was
changed amI the animals left as before. and of the
four Eu li11l£1 of the first lot. no eggs were fo und.
The Th\,ol/(' had eviscerated. I threw out thi s
ThyolI(,.- washed the inside of bowl. put in another
Th \,011(' with the snail s. added fres h sea water and
left them to their fate. To lay or not to laythat is the hurn ing question.
N a more coming out parties. no more debutantes. no more veligers coming through the maternal wall of the egg capsule. T hose \vhich were
in the veliger stage were going lively. These are
the ones from the six Ellli11lG which were of the
first lot collected on J ttly 8th . T hose that left the
capsules yesterday are about as they were last
night.
Jill\' 23 - 9:30 J i11. Found no fresh eggs
from "any of the Ellli11lo. T he two lots on the
Ti1\'oll(, 'in different bowls had no egg capsules.
neither on the Th\'o l/ c n or on t he bowl. T hese
lots were: one lot -of fou r from the catch of July
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8th, one lot of ten E llli11l a from the collectin u of
July . 17th. The veligers from the lot of six
li/llo are still lively and some have come out of
the capsule and are s\\"imming ecstatically about
in the water outside though most of them are in
the capsule.
l\1any of the veligers were out skylarking
around in the water outside of the capsules, seemingly having a grand outing. Several, three at
least, of the capsul es ,vere empty with one exception, which had only a few. The others will have
to be examined under a better light than tonight.
though I did not notice any new eggs.
JIIly 2-1 . Things seemed to be about as yesterday. Some veligers of the first lot appeared dead.
Of the egg capsules in the bowl containing the six
Euli11la of the original lot they seem to be in about
the same condition as yesterday, but of course a
little more advanced. Some in, some out of the
capsules. Discovered no eggs in the lot of four
Euli/lla with ThY01le, or in the lot of ten . A dded
fresh sea water and left them.
July 25. Noticed no particular change in any
lot and found no fresh eggs in any lot changed as
above. 1 0 eggs for several days.
July 28. The ten Eulima collected the 17th and
which had been on the Thyol1 C' and then taken off
and put in a finger-bowl by themselves lately had
two egg capsules in with them. I discovered this

Eu-

A. l\1. some of the other veligers are st ill living.
.--l llgl.lst -I.
0 far as I could judge no new eggs
of E ull11/O have been laid for several days. On
July 31st six Eu lillla just coll ected were br01!O"ht
to me and put in a separate dish. On A UUllSt st
and 2nd more jllst collected Eulima were brought
to me and on A ugust 2nd one more freshly collected Eulillla was gi\'en to me. These were all
placed in the same dish with those of July 31 st.
and could not discover that any of them had laid.
On A ugust 3rd two additional freshly collected
EulilJla were left in a three-ounce corked vial of
sea water overnight: I fo und one or two euu capsules on the side of the vial. I at first thought
only one but on pipetting them out was surprised
to find two whole capsules. These two Eulima
and their eggs 1 am keeping in a separate fingerbowl from the others .
.rlllgllst 6. Two egg capsules in the bowl of
six E ulillla. None from last collected E ulillla.
.rl lt g ust 11. 1 think it was on A ugust 7th or
not later than the 8th that I gave the last collected
lot of E ltlilll a ( those of July 31 st and A ugust 1st
and 2nd ) a change to a bowl of sea water containing a ThYOIIC'. U p to this time none of this
lot had laid eggs. T here were very small patches
or spots of jell y or mucus, but no well authenticated eggs in them.

1

(Co1/cl uded NC'xt

lI' C'C' I~)
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Katy V. Anthony, Southeastern Regional DiAt the suggestion of l\Iabel Studebaker, for- Miss
rector. Richmond , Virginia.
merly a worker at the .M arine Biological Labora- Harold H. Blanchard, North Central Regional Directory, and now Northeastern Regional Director of
tor, South Bend, Ind.
the Classroom Department of the National Edu- Miss Florence B. Reynolds, South Central Regional
Director, Omaha, Neb.
cation Association . the executi\'e board of that Miss
Mary E. Bond, Northwest ern Regional Direcorganization decided to hold its business sessions
tor, Bellingham, Wash.
at \Voods Hol e for the two days preceding the Wilber W. Raisner, Southwestern Regional Director.
San Francisco, Calif.
Boston Convention.
Elphe K. Smith, former President and Director
Dr. Charl es Packard of the l\Iarine Biological Miss
ex officio, Tigard, Oregon.
Laboratory very generously extended the faciliti es
The Department of Classroom Teachers is the
of his institution to the group. l\Ieetings were largest of the twenty-seven departments of the
held in the Comm ittee Room of the Administ ra- National Education Association. It is composed
tion Building. The ten members of the C0111mit- solely of class room teachers. They compr ise
tee representing teachers from the four corners of 8070 of the National Educati on Association's total
the United States were housed in the new dor- membership, which includes over 200.000 educamitory.
tors. All teachers. public and private. in the
On Thursday afternoon, when the last member U nited States or in it s possessions are eligible to
had arrived. the Executive Board seated around membership in the Associat ion and to consequent
the tabl e were:
membership in the Department of Classroom
Mrs. Mary D. Barnes, President of the Department, Teachers.
from Elizabeth, New Jersey.
The Department works constantly for the adMiss Margery Alexander, Vice-President, Charlotte,
vancement of the teaching profession . It s service
N. C.
Mrs. Eleanor F. Edmiston, Secretary, San Diego, to the teachers of this countrv in the establishCalif.
ment of adequate salary and ~etirement benefits
Miss Mabel Studebaker, Northeastern Regional Dihas been inestimabl e.
-l\l ARY D. BARNES .
rector, Erie, Pa.
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HANS DRIESCH, PHILOSOPHER AND SCIENTIST
RALPH

C.

BUSSER

.-i1l1erical/ COl/sltl General at Leipzig. Germany, u ll til 1940,
Pbiladelphia. Pa.

O n the 16th of A pril. 1941. H ans Driesch. the
world renown ed German philosopher and scienti st. died in hi s 74th year at L eipzig. Germany. In
O ctoher. 1933. he had retired from hi s position
as pr()fessor ordinarius at the U niversity of L eipzig. receiving from the Saxon ~Iini stry of Education the titl e of "professo r emeritus. " Driesch
stancl s out as one of the greatest thinkers and
educators of the world. and very few university
professo rs have done as much in promoting in tellectual cooperation between nations and a sympathetic understanding of the mentality, ideals -and
achi e\'ements ()f hi s own and other countri es in
the realm of science and culture.
H ans Dri esch was born in 1867 at KreuZllach
( Rhin eland ). His father was a wholesale merchant in Hamburg. where he got hi s early education . H ans Dri esch. \\'ho became a doc tor of
law. med icine and philosophy. began hi s career
as a zoologist and was engaged in research work
at the zoological station in Xaples fro m 1891 to
1900. Later he devoted hi s studies to philosophy.
teaching it from the \·iewpoint of natural science
rather th an as a dogmatic metaphysician. Hi s
IIlust iamous work is "The Science and Philosophy of O rgani slll" ( 1907/ 8). whi ch was firs t
published in Great Britain . as it consistecl of the
"Cifford Lectures" fo r whi ch he recei\'ed the
C-; iffonl Pri ze at the LTni\'ersit\' of A berdeen.
where he taught phil osophy frOt;l 1907 to 1908.
In 190<) Driesch became a P ri \'atuozent (lect urer ) at the "Uni versit y of H eidelberg. where in
19 11 he was appointed professor extraordinariu s.
In 1<) 12 he published his second principal work
call ed "O rnun gslehre" (Logic '!. then in 19 17 the
"Wirklichkeitslehre" (:\l etaphysics) . both of these
works together forming a complete system of
philosophy. In 1920 Driesch became professor
ordinariu s of philosophy at the U ni\'ersity of
Cologne.
In 192 1 Driesch was appointed to the same
position at the University of Leipzig . but in 1923
he was abroad for more than a year giving lectures in Chilla. ]apall and the U nited States.
\Vhile in China. Driesch was guest professor at
the Chinese State U ni\'ersity in N anking and
Peking. where he succeeded Professor John
Dewey. the fa mous American writer on philosophic and political subj ects.

I n recent years Professor Driesch has taken a
great interest in the problem of psychology and
wrote "Leib und Seele" ( l\Iind and Body ) . and
"The Crisis in P sychology" (Princeton. 1924).
Driesch is also famous for his studies in psychical
research . His book on "Para-psychologie" created a sensation in the scientific world.
In 1926 Driesch was g ranted a term's leave of
abscence from the University of Leipzig. which
period he spent at the Universitv of \Visconsin in
Madi son. to which he was -appointed "Carl
Schurz l\[ emori al Professor". He has also lectured at the E nglish ulliversities of London. Manchester. Leeds and Cambridge. at the national
U niversity in Buenos Ayres. in Italy. Switzerland. Czecho-S lovakia. and other COUll tries.
Until hi s recent reti rement Professor Driesch
was Director of the Philosophical In stitute at the
U niversity of Leipzig. H e received the title of
honorary doctor at a number of universities, was
formerl y presidellt of the Society for Psychical
Research ill London. and up to the time of his
death was a memher of many other scientific and
learned societi es. Dri esch was a fin e linguist.
speaking E ngli sh. F rench and Italian fluently as
well as hi s o\\'n mother t ongue.
Dri esch \\'as one of the 1110st popular professors
at the Cni\'crsity of Leipzig. students flocking
there fro1ll all parts of the world to listen to his
lectures. H e was an international personage not
only th ro ugh hi s experience as a lecturer at nUll1erou s American and foreign Universities. but
Illore through hi s celehrated works 011 phi losophy
and psychology. which have challenged old theories and opelled up new paths of thought.
During the past ten years I had ll1any conversation s with Dr. Driesch in Leipzig . where I was
stati oned as A merican Consul General until my
retirement frol11 the Foreign Service in January.
19-W. As Dr. Driesch never accepted the Nazi
philosophy but clung to hi s lifelong belief in liberal and democratic principles. he was never perIllitted. after 1933. to lecture or hold public addresses in his country. T he loss of academic
freedom in Nazi Germany. even in non-political
fi elds of learning. and other restrictions upon intell ectual and religious activities had a stifling
effect upon Dr. Driesch, whose literary work be-
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came practically steril e. No philosophy except
that of despair could thri ve in s uch a prison-like
atmosphere.
Meeting Dr. Driesch frequently at our respective homes and elsewhere in Leipzig. I greatly
enjoyed hi s friendship and learned to appreciate
his splendid character. broad-minded views . and
intellectual and social qualities. Dr. Driesch was
a popular figure in University and other circles
in Leipzig. and hi s conversation \\'as always
sprightly and entertaining . Although one of the
greatest intell ectuals of his time, he never made

9

a display Gf hi s knowledge in society. rather talking on subj ects most interesting to his particular li stener. Dr. and 1\1 rs. Driesch frequently
entertained at their home. which was on the floor
above my hOllle in Leipzig. and their guests were
always sure of a hearty welcome and the traditional German hospitality. Their children, Kurt
and rngeborg Driesch. have already achieved considerable success in the musical world. the forlller
as a conductor and compose r , and the latter as a
violinist: each of them has held many concerts in
Germany during recent year s.
.

THE SPRING CRUISES OF T HE A TLANTIS TO GEORGES BANK
(Continued from page 1)

perature and 5alinity of the water at regular intervals. From these same levels samples of water
were taken in order to measure the concentration
of O 2 • Nitrate. P hosphate and chlorophyll as an
indicator of the abundance of plant pigment which
in turn is an indicator of the abunda1lce of phytoplankton. Sampl es of sea water were also taken
from these same levels for numerical and taxonomic studies of the phytoplankton and nannoplankton species . the latter in which Dr. James B.
Lackey, of the U. S. Public Health Service, is
interested.
Obliqu e tows for zoo-plankton . copepods.
schizopods and decapod larvae. other slllaIl crustacean forms. sagittae. Haddock eggs and larvae .
were 11Iade with the recently developed quantitative Plankton Samplers from two or three strata
dependi1lg on the depths in order to sample the
whole water column. Other tows were made fro m
the bottom to the surface with meter a1ld a half

st ramin nets in order to sampl e th e larger members of the plankton population.
It is hoped that not only will a good picture of
the productivity of the region be developed. but
that factors influencing the survival of younghaddock be obtained . At present it is not at all
clear whether biological or physical factors or
both are responsible fo r the large loss of young
haddock in this peculiar marine aquarium.
\\'e hope S001l in the future to continue the
coIIection not only of th e plankton on Georges
but also a study of the fauna living on and i1l the
first few centimeters of the bottom. Photographs
made last spring by Dr. Maurice Ewing of the
botto1l1 of Georges Bank have whetted our interest and enthu sias111 fo r a complete survey of this
phase of the p roble111 which is so important in the
economy of the sea. \ \' e plan thi s summer to
develop a clam shell d redge for just such a quantitative study.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL SUPPLIES A ND SCIENTIFIC A PPARATUS
Apparatus, Room 3; Chemicals, Room 8
Office, Room I, Marine Biological Laboratory

Thi s department loans without charge to properly qualified research workers at th e Marine
Biological Laboratory. chemicals and ordinary
glassware in reasonable a111ounts. Certai n types
of special apparatus . required by investigators for
their research are also available for short periods
of time. depending on the prior a llocation and advance requests for such apparat us.
Members of classes are not entitled to supplies
other than those provided in their regular class
work. Beginning investigator s will receive supplies only on the authorization of th e persoll under whom they are working for the season.
Expensive and fug-itiw supplies such as. liquid
air, dry ice. and gas mixtures. are paid for by the
investigator. Chemicals in large qua ntities and
those not gene rally carried in stock. if expensive.
are also charged.
In order to carry out the usual services. the co-

operation of investigators is urged ill the three
following req uests: T hat
I. Suppli es and apparatus 110 longer in usc be
returnee\. hi elllerge li cies th ese lila ), be recalled
for redistributioll.
2. Glasswa re. including aquaria and museU1l1
jars. be cleaned thoroughly before retuming to
the Chemical or the Apparat us Room. Failllre to
coopera te ill this regard lI/eallS added costs alld
slf bsequellt loss of efjiciC.llc)' alld s{'l'·uice.
3. If certain supplies frol11 the Chemical Room
are to be used by an investigator during the next
succeeding summ er he may reserve them when
arrangements can he made to do so. Supplies
thus required must he packed in boxes or cartons
and properly labeled. A Kept nut Card, obtainahl e from the Chemical Room for this purpose.
must be properly filled in and left with these con tainers. All supplies not thus listed. packed. a nd
marked, will be returned to stock.
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PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES
"This is a course in P hysiology," quoth Dr.
Parpa rt , as we. on the morning of June 17th, sat
in the lab pati ently awaitin g our first day of work.
A ft er our first week of st renuous labor in said
laboratory we have come to agree not only with
Dr. P a rpart, but also with the janitor who said,
quote " - - that course in slopology ;" un quote.
O ne can easily under stand the janitor' s point of
view when, ~t the end of the day, we observe the
tidy lab. with the re111ain s of starfi sh, frogs a nd
dead dogfish hanging out of the waste baskets,
an d the rest of the day 's rubbish ankl e deep on
the floo r. It is without a doubt the janitor's
paradi se.
The prevailing atmosphere in our lab is, of
course, one of peace and calm,- with someone
quietl y yelling out ma nometer readings , the dogfi sh splashing water over everyone in protest of
their tank existence, the embryologists looking
for things we never heard of. Bill K eeze r scratching hi s heard, th e centrifuge centrifuging and the
aspirator as pirating.
If :\Ir. \\'arburg 'were only here he certainly
would be proud of Dr. F isher 's busy students.
They have run the \ \'arburg apparatus almost to
the point of exh austion, as obser ved hy the mighty
screech it developed and the more than once
hro ken belt. And the res ult s !- E nough to make
1\ Tr. \Varburg sit up and take notice. T o quote
the cellul a r respirationi sts :- " The cell s respire
while we perspire. "
A.nd on the other side of the lab , tryin g to concentrate between the ten minute readings of the

\Varburg enthusiasts, we find the quieter type of
student daintily gaining entrance to a limulus
with a can-opener, eagerly trying his surgical
skill on an unsuspecting dogfish, or solemnly
studying his waves on a smoked drum. These
are Dr. Prosser's students.
Back in a littl e room all by themselves we find
half of Dr. Sichel's students-all tangled up in
electrical wirings and muscles. The other half
are in the air-condition ed dark room, avoiding
the summ er heat , measuring tensions developed
by frog muscl es, and developing a few of their
summer snapshots on the side.
Thi s year the laboratory work has been organized into seven sections. For the first two weeks,
three sections have been running parallel, and
for the last two weeks, there will be four sections.
A wide choice is therefore given to each student
as he may select two sections for each two week
period.
The staff of in struction has been changed considerabl y thi s year. \Vith the departure of Drs.
H a ber, Irving , and Shannon , have come Dr. A.
K . Parpart, Associate Professor of Biology,
P rinceton, to take charge of the course; Dr. Robert Ball entin e, Procter F ellow, Princeton; and
Dr. R. T. K empton, Professor of Zoology, Vassar.
O ne thing it didn't take us long to learn is that
to be a physiologist one must be not only a biologist, but al so an electrician, a mechanic, a chemist, a physicist, and, above all, an optimist.
-J. E. H.

BOTANY CLASS NOTES
Skepticism, instilled by certain members, is fast
becoming the outstanding characteri st ic of thi ,;
year 's hot any cl ass. Accusations of overacting
imagin ations a re many and severe, with th e res ult
that "A.re you sure vou saw that ?" and such disparagin g r-ema rks a;'e fast becoming botan), byword s. Though they began quite locally and were
only sporadic , th e skept icism is increasing in di rect proportion to the difficulty of the algae.
T uesday, June 17, was th e fi rst day of a course
that wasted no time in going full -steam ahead into
work . P refaced in the Illorning by a shor t intro ·
ducti on from Dr. T a vl or, not without the int erpolation of some of hi's inimitable quips, the study
of t he " :\Torphology and T a xunomy of the Algae"
started with obse r vat ion of gametes and zoospores
of Chlal/lydol/l ol/as fe verishl y dashing across th e
slide like arm y men heading for town on a day
off, and those who had never before met Clzlal/ly-

dOl/l ollas can now recognize that pflll1ltlve algal
cell fo rm with its typical cup-shaped chloroplast,
red eye-spot and two flagella. It is fast being
disco\'ered that a so-call ed "day's schedule" really
includes half the night as well. and yet, Bill Gilbert, the assi stant, promises that "the worst is
yet to come. "
F ield trips, it seem s, are the dessert of the
course , and the first one, held last Friday, was
all that the algologists had been warned it would
be. So the class was eagerly anticipating the first
one via boat to have been held \Vednesday, the
day after this report was due. However, the anticipation was slightly flavo red with fervent prayers for a s.unny day, after the build-up Dr. Taylor
gave about the lunch question. The Mess, it
seem s, is quite willing to pack a lunch for its patrons, but it dislikes having excess food on hand
because of rain, so that once the lunch is made,
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it's tIIade, and the Illttltitude either eat s it that day
or holds it for the first decent day thereafter. If
that day doesn't arrive for several moons or so, a
stale Mess lU11ch is just another of those things
one meets in a good botany course at th e M.B.L.
C'est la vie, c'cst la vic.
The first field trip, already mentioned, luckily
fell on a beautiful day, and the initiation was
spoiled by neither rain nor cold, or even by chilly
winds. Following the speedy pace set by Dr.
Runk and Dr. T seng was quite invigorating and
seemed second nature to a few people, but it was
soon evident that 1110st of the class was of the rear
guard variety.
The general collecting technique, one soon discovered, is to wade into the water or muck of the
particular habitat, snatch up a fevv samples, get a
"squeezing" or two, scribble a label, and then
dash off on a dog-trot to catch up again with the
leader s. It was when the fir st R hus toxicode/ldrO ll was encountered that the prelimina ries of
thoroughly covering one's exposed anatomy with
the special poison ivy preventative, which gives
such a lovely yellow jaundice or golden tan effect
- depending 011 the individual's aesthetic senseseemed less humorous and more of a pretty good
insurance.
H ighlight of the trip was the visit to Cedar
Swamp--a real swamp, by gar, through which
one carefully kept well \\'ithin the limits of the
kn ee-deep, brown-water trail, or else sank hi s errant foot into the depths of nothingness.

II

Friday being a spec ial day for the botanists,
what with the field trip and all, ended up with a
bang by the first semin a r meeting, at which Dr.
Taylor showed some fi ne movies-he claims to
have been an amatem when he took them, but
that tale is hard to beli eve-and he kept up a
running commentary of informative and funny remarks so that several hours were spent as none, in
looking at algae, tropical flowers in gorgeous
colors, and detai ls of the Allan Hancock Exploration Trip 1/,2 to Central and South America.
(Ge neral /lote: If there's a chance for everyone
to see these film s, no one should mi ss it. ) And
so a wonderful time was had by all, substantially
augmented afterwards by tea, Ritz cracker sand wiches. and cookies, an elaboration of the regular
daily 10 p. lll. custom which offers time out to late
lab worker s.
Of all the interesting things \·iewed through a
lens to date, it must be admitted that one of the
best was a submarine suddenly seen by Dr. Runk.
Indeed, its rare appearance in the \\'aters of
\ Voods Hole was sufficient reason to give those
who were truly scientific-minded an extra fi eld
trip to Juniper Poin t fo r closer observation.
Rumor has it that a car loaded with ten peopleonly girl s visible-caused family difficulties when
viewed unexpectedly by the owner's wife. But
it's these unexpected events that give the class
good subj ect matter for dinner cOllversation while
they're waiting for the tenth refill on the beans.
-J. W. alld C. S.

EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES
Dr. Goodrich opened the course in Embryology
with a bang bright and early on the morning of
June 17, 19-1-1. After recalling to our so-called
minds the history and terms v,,·ith which some of
us had been vaguely famili ar in the past, Dr. Costello was introduced and we were plunged into
the entangling alliances of sperm and egg. T he
Panzer divisions of the sperm being eventually
victorious we movecl on to clea\'age and the problems of the Germinal Vesicle. Following recent
work in Amphibia certain tal ented members of
our group r emoved these vesicles very successfully, at first with trepidation and later with
greater facility. The animal under observation
was N el'eis lim bata whi ch we observed with
mixed emotions in its natural nightly act ivities at
the clark of the moon.
The main part of the week was concerned with
the highly interesting Teleost fis h, species Funclltlits het eroclitlts. The struggle was long anel
drawn out especially when there was a traffic ja111
in the vitelline vein s, which only Dr. Goodrich
could straighten.

Dr. Schotte ended the fir st week with a precedent-shattering lecture for those brought up
upon the theory of concrescence and was nobly
aided by one battered chapeau which in the course
of the lecture was caused to gastrulate, envaginate, delaminate, and enfiltrate. The chapeau recovered but the class is still considering.
Social life which started with a few hesitant
dips into a cold sea and tenni s by George
and Neil ( without a net) received a new lease on
life at the mixer Saturday night . It really \\'as
a mixer! "Cutting in," an American custom at
dances, was strongly objected to by some of our
more distinguished members because of variances
fr0111 the international norl11.
The class wishes to express its grat itude to its
two superior assistallts- to the fat herly benevolence of Ray the success of our obser vat ions is
largely due. As fo r Trink. it has been encouraging to see such a brilliant mind ill all phases of
rest and play.
-Patricia H ollister alld E li:::abeth j{irkpatricl,'
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Jlntro~ndn!l

DR. OLGA JA KO"\'ITZ, formerly S ecretary of Un:\'e rsity E xtension Courses in the U niversity of
Vienna and Lectmer ill Biology in a Realgymnasium in Vi enna; no w In structor of mathematic,>
and Latin. Potomac School , \\'ashington, D. C.
Dr. Janowitz is a nati\'e of Vi enna. Austria.
where 'she studied at the Cniversitv of Vienna
and receivcd her doctorate of philusophy in both
zool ogy and hotany.
After she received her degr ee. she tanght in a
R ealgymna~ ium in \ ' ienna. which was attended
by girl s cleven tu nin eteen yea rs old. and w as also
appoin ted by the school department in charge of
tra ining teachers in biolog y fo r Austrian second a n ' school s. \ \'hile she was al so interested in
cO;lducting resea rch, she f()und that her inclination was for adult education. She felt that the
principl es o f biolog y would he extremely nsef111
in providing a W cltausc!wuullg fo r the disilll1sion ed and bewi ldered people of po t-war Anstria. 111 thi s connecti on she hecame secretary of
th e Uni\'ersitv Extension COl1rses and there she
ga\'e a seri es of lectures each year on biology.
genetics, and heredit y. Prominent in her lectures
were the arguments that there was no dictatorship in nature and that there was no hiol ogical
hasi s for racia l prejUdice.
S uch lectnres naturally hrought her into con flict with the Nazis after they effected the .-lllschfuss in 1938. and she left At;stria a year later for
England. There. under a grant froin the British
F ederation of University \ Vomen, she cond ucted
r esearch with Dr. H. Hardy at the Hull University Coll ege. He had devised apparatus to collect plankton off the shores of England. This
\\'ork had hardly started wh en it was brought to
a stand still bv the outbreak of war.
In l\Tarch ~f last year she arrived in the United
Sta tes. and in a fe ~\' \\'eeks she obtained a position in the Potomac School in \ Vashington. She
is interested not only in teaching, but in variol1s
other types of work. For in stance. this summer,
in addition to conducting research at \ Voods Hole,
she is organi zing a group to practice German
conversation based on hiological topics. which is
meeting weckly in the O ld Lectme Hall. Through
thi s typc of work she hopes to find persons who
will be abl e to visit Europe after the war to
spread democratic idea ls there.
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M.B.L. CLUB SPONSORS MIXER
The social season of the 1\\. B. L. Club was
opened last Saturday nig ht with a mixer, to which
everyone was in vited.
:Miss Lucille "Sunny"
1\ason, the general chairman, saw to it that the
long-anticipated event lived up to all expectations.
Upon entering the c1l1b, each person was given
a name card to wear during the evening. The
drawings of whales. plant cells, etc., to designate
the various classes were done by l\1ary Chamberlin, Roger Cole, Arthur \Voodward, and Mrs. T.
H. Bull ock
immediatel y catching the eye of newcomers
were the unique decorations of fish nets suspended from the ceiling. holding sea urchins, horseshoe crabs , and other sea animals. The Supply
Department of the Laboratory furn ished the materials and those who ar ranged them were Dick
Lee, Dr. W. \\r. Ballard, Dr. C. Hyman, \Varren
Healy, Dr. Lanren Gilman , Barbs Schraff, and
:\Iarv Dono\'an.
\\~hil e chatting with various groups of young
and old. the guest s were sen'ed refreshing punch
and cookies. Those in charge of the refreshments
were :\lrs. H. B . Goodrich, 1\ l rs. T. H. Bullock.
:\Irs. Edward \\'arner. H. Duncan Rollason.
Theodo re Genther. Mrs. Karl \Vilbur , Jane
Henry, and Jacqueline \Vald ron.
Dr. E . R. Brill. Dr. K. :'II. Wilbur, and l\lr.
Richard Henry had arranged fo r the latest records to be pl ayed on the phonograph and before
long the gathering turned into an informal dance.
As a result of the mi xer, everyone met a host
of new people and newcomers began to feel more
a part of the Laboratory colony.

l\ IRs. K. :\1. \ VILBUR has been appoi nted the
new hostess for the :'I I.B.L. Club this year.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hour s (Daylight Saving
Time ) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

June
June
J11ne
July
July
Jt1ly
July
July
July
Jul y

28
29
30
I

2
3
..J.

5
6
7

7:04
7 :20
7 :50
8 :09
8 :37 9 :01
9:29 9 :56
10:23 10 :56
11 :18 11:59
12 :19
12:59
1:1 6
1:56 2 :12
2 :54
3 :08

In each case the current changes approximately six hours later and runs from the
Sound to the Bay.
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ITEMS OF
DR. ARTHUR K. PARPART, in charge of the
Physiology Course of the :M arine Biological Laboratory, has been promoted fr01 I1 ass istant to associate professor of biology at Princeton University.
DR. RITA GUTTlIJAN was prom oted fro m tutor
in physiology to instructor ill physiology at
Brooklyn Coll ege on the first of thi s year.
DR. CARL G. H ARTl\I AN, of the department of
embryology of the Carnegie In stituti on of \Vashington at Johns Hopkins University. has been appointed professor of zoology and head of the departments of zoology and physiology at the U niversity of Illinois bcginning September 1.
PROFESSOR ROBERT CHAl\IBERS left for New
York on Thursday. At \Vashington on Saturday
he will take part in a conference on shock und er
the auspices of the medical division of the National Research Defense Committee.
Fourteen persons attended the first meeting of
the course in conversational German conducted
by Dr. Olga Janowitz on June 20. The class wi ll
conti nue to meet weekl y on Fridays between
seven and eight in the evening.
1\[1SS MARGARET H ENSON is organi zing a group
of people interested in taking a Red Cross first
aid course. F ifteen or twenty people are required
to make a complete class. which will meet two
hours a week for ten weeks . A nyone interested
in taking th e course should see Miss Henson in
room 217 of the Brick Building. or Mrs. D. 1\10rris as soon as possible.
The course in protozoology at th e Marine Biological Laboratory has been di scontinued.
Choral Club Rehearsals Scheduled

Persons interested in singing good music are
cordially invited to join the W oods Hole Choral
Club. which will hold its first rehearsal at the
Canteen Building of the U nited States Bureau of
Fisheries on Tuesday. July 1. It is sixteen years
since the Club held its fir st meetin g. and during
its exi stence it has provided an opportunity for
persons connected with the laboratory to sing
worthwhile music under competent direction. This
summer, as usual, the Club wi ll rehea rse for a
concert which will be presented in the latter part
of August.
Prof. I van T. Gorokhoff, Director of Choral
1\1usic at Sm ith College, will again direct the Club
this year. There are no dues. R ehearsals are
held twice a week. on Tuesdays at nine o'clock
and on T hursdays at eight. \Vhile the first rehearsal will be held Tuesday. the one on Thursday this week will not be held because of th e holi day.
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INTEREST
R UFUS H. THOl\IPSON, teaching assistant in
botany at Stanford Uni\'ers ity. was injured in an
automobil e accident whil e he was a passenger
(' 11 route to \Voods Hole.
He is con valescing in
a hospital in Laramie, \Vyoming. from a broken
leg and a cracked shoulder blade.
T he absence of Mr. Thompson would have
seriously interfered with the routine of the work
of the A lgae course, except for the fact that Assistant Professor c.- K. T seng of Ling-nan University and Mr. \Y. J . Gilbert of the U niversity
of Michigan had come to \Voods Hol e to continue
their doctorate studies under the direct ion oi Professor Taylor. T hey are de\'oting part of their
time to subst ituting for 1\ [ r. Thompson on the
laboratory staff.
On July 3rd Dr. S. C. Brooks will be a guest
lecturer before the physiology class . H e will talk
on "Some Problems in Permeability". Dr. L. V.
Heilbrunn lectured to the class this morning.
The first botany seminar \vas held last Thursday evenillg: Robert H . \Villiams of Cornell U ni versity spoke on the "Carbohydrate 1\ [etaboli sm
of the Large Brown Algae. "
MR. EDWARD CHA:\IBERS, son of Dr. Robe rt
Chambers. married l\1iss Zoya Zarudnaya on
June 3rd in New York. l\[iss Zarudnaya has
been studying sC1llptming in New York. T hey
are expected to return to \ Voods Hol e from N e\\'
York in July . 1\1r. Chambers is a medical st1ldent
of New York University.
MISS EDITH BILLI NGS, who has been secretary
in the Administration Office of th e Marine Biological Laboratory for a number of years, was
married on June 21 to l\lr. James J. Reilly. local
contractor. at St. J oseph's Church in Woods
Hole.
Tennis Courts Reopen

Both th e mess courts and the Colas courts of
the l\I.B.L. T enni s Club are now open. and it is
expected that the beach comts will be ready for
play in ahout a week. The first court was put
into cOlldition last Satmday. two weeks earlier
than last year.
1\[embership rates this year a re $6.00 fo r full
membership. and $-+.00 for persons wi shing to
play only on the Colas courts. A special rate of
$3.00 is bein g quoted to students taking the
comses at the i\'larille Biological Laboratory.
Guests may play 011 the courts for twenty-five
cellts an hour.
Th e President of th e Cl ub thi s year is Dr. D.
E. Lancefi eld: Dr. T. K Ruebush is SecretaryTreasurer. Albert Stunkard continues as grounc1skeeper.
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THE SYMPOSI UM ON GENES A ND CHROMOSOMES AT THE COLD SPRING
HARBOR BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
As part of its poli cy of fostering a closer relation between biology and the basic sciences. the
Laboratory invites each summer a group actively
interested in a speci fic aspect of quantitative biology. or in methods and theories applicable to it.
to carryon their work and to take part in a
Symposi u1l1 at the Laboratory. The aim is that
e\'ery important aspect of a giyen subject shoul d
be adequately represented. from the physical anel
c? emical . as well as frol11 the biological point of
new.

The Symposi ul11 this year. June 18 - July 2.
will deal \\"ith genes and chroll1osomes. :\s a rule
the participants will be in residence at Cold
Spring Harbor during all of the t\\·o \\'eeks' period.
Each day's prugram beg-ins at 9 :30 :\ . ~r.
\\'hen three paper!i are sched uled for the sall ie
day. th e third one will Ill' read at 2 :I 5 P. ~1.
!iTRl'CTURE (W

CIlRO~ l USO ~lES

OPTICAL

A!i RE\"EALED BY

~IETIJODS

" ·ednesday. June 18th
Warmke. H. E. Externa l morphology of chromosomes.
Nebel, B. R. St ructure of plant chromosomes, with
particular emphasis on the number of chromonemata .
Huskins, C. Leonard. The coiling of chromonemata.
Thursday. June 19th
Berger, C. A. Multi ple chromosome complexes
a nimals a nd polysomaty in plants.
SALIVA RY GLAKD

in

CIIRO;lrOSO~IES

1\l etz, C. \Y . Structure of salivary gland chromosomes.
1\l azia, Daniel. E nzymatic studies of chromosomes.
Friday , June 20th
Painter, T. S. Ch emical studi es of chromosomes.
Schul tz, Jack. The evidence of t he nucleoprotein
nature of th e genes .
Cole, P., a nd Sutton , E. Variation in the absorption
of ultraviolet inadiation by th e bands of salivary
gland chromosomes.

Delbr uck, M.
behavior.

T uesday. June 24th
Biophysical an alysis of chromosome
;lTUTATlO NS

Plough, Hal'old H . Spontaneous mutability in Drosophila.
Rhoades, 1\1. 1\I. The genetic control of mutability
in maize.
Wed nesday. J une 25th
Demer ec, M. U nstable genes in Drosophila.
Muller, H. J. Induced mutations in Drosophila.
T hursday, June 26t h
Stadler, L. J. Comparative studies of the genetic
effects of X-rays and ultraviolet radiation.
Hollaendar, Alexander. Wavelength dependence for
mutation pr oduction with special emphasis on
f ungi.
Gowen , J ohn. Mutation in Droso phila, bacteria and
viruses.
PHYSICAL ASPECTS AND TOOLS

Friday, June 27th
Schmitt, F. O. Birefringence and viscosity as a tool
fo r the study of submic roscopical structures.
Zworykin, V. K. Electron microscope.
Fankuchen, I. X-ray diffraction studies of biological
substances.
PROPERT I ES OF GIANT lI I OLECl'LES A S RELATED TO
CIfRO;lIOSO:lIE PROBLEMS

Saturday, June 28th
Mark, H. Structure and reactivity of long ·chain
molec ules.
Fruton, Joseph S. Proteolytic enzymes as specific
agents in t he formation and breakdown of proteins.
Monday, June 30th
Wrinch, Dorothy M. The native protein as a megamolecule.
Greenstein, J esse P. Phys ical changes in thymonucleic ac id induced by proteins, salts and ultraviolet irradiation.
Stanley, W. 1\1., and Knig ht, C. A . The chemical
composition of different strai ns of tobacco mosaic
vi rus.

SPONTANEOUS AKD INDUCED CIlAKGES IN
CllRO :ll OSO;ll E STRUCTURE

Tuesday, July 1st

Saturday. June 21st
Spontaneous a lterations in
McClintock, Barba ra.
chromosome size and for m in Zea .
Kaufmann, B. P. Induced chromosomal breaks in
Drosophila.

Claud e, Albert. Particulate components of cytoplasm.
Rothen, Alexandre. Specific properties oj. proteins
in film s.
Mirsky, A. E. Some observations on protein folding
and unfolding.

Monday, June 23rd
Sax, Karl. Effect of irradiation on plant chromosomes.
Carlson, J. Gordon. Effects of irradiation on grasshopper chromosomes.
Fano, U. On th e analysis and interpretation of
chromoso mal cha nges in Drosophila.

Wed nesday, July 2nd
Rittenberg, D. The state of the proteins in a nimals
as r evealed by th e use of isotopes.
CONCLUSION

Muller, H. J . R esum e and prospectives.
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DIRECTOR Y FOR 1941
KEY
Laboratories
Botany Building .......... Bot
Brick Building ..............Br
Lecture Hall .................... L
Main Room in Fisheries
Laboratory.................. M
Old Main Building ...... OM
Rockefeller Bldg ..... Rock
Supply Dept..................... S

Residence
Apartment .................... A
DOl'mitory ...................... D
Drew House .................. Dr
Fisheries Residence ...... F
Howes .......................... Ho
Hubbard ........................ H
Kahler .......................... Ka
Kidder ............................ K
Whitman ........................ W

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
THE STAFF
Packard, C. director. asst. prof. zoo!. Dept. Cancer
Research, Columbia.
ZOOLOGY
Investigation
Calkins, G. N. prof. proto. Columbia.
Conklin, E. G. prof. zoo!. Princeton.
Grave, C. prof. zoo!. Washington (St. Louis).
Jennings, H. S. prof. zool. California.
Lillie, F. R. prof. emb. Chicago.
McClung, C. E. prof. zool. Pennsylvania.
Mast, S. O. prof. zoo!. Hopkins.
Morgan, T. H. dir. bio!. lab. California Tech.
Parker, G. H. prof. zoo!. Harvard.
Woodruff, L. L. prof. proto. Yale.
Instruction
Bissonnette, T. H. prof. bio!. Trinity. in charge.
Crowell, P. S .• Jr. asst. prof. zoo!. Miami.
Jones. E. R., Jr. prof. bio!. William and Mary.
Lucas, A. M. assoc. prof. zool. Iowa State.
Martin, W. E. asst. prof. zoo!. DePauw.
Matthews, S. A. asst. prof. bio!. Williams.
Mattox, N. T. instr. zoo!. Miami.
Rankin, J. S., Jr. instr. bio!. Amherst.
Waterman. A. J. asst. prof. bioI. Williams.
EMBRYOLOGY
Investigation (See Zoology)
Instruction
Ballard, W. W. asst. prof. bioI. & anat. Dartmouth.
Costello, D. P. asst. prof. zoo!. North Carolina.
Goodrich. H. B. prof. bioI. Wesleyan. in charge.
Hamburger, V. assoc. prof. zoo!. Washington.
Schott!;' O. assoc. prof. bio!. Amherst.

PHYSIOLOGY
Investigation
Amberson. W. R. prof. phys. Maryland Med.
Bradley, II. C. prof. phys. chem. Wisconsin.
Garrey. W. E. prof. phys. Vanderbilt Med.
Jacobs, 1\1. H. prof. phys. Pennsylvania.
Lillie. R. S. prof. gen. phys. Chicago.
~Iathews, A. P. prof. biochem. Cincinnati.
Instruction
Ballentine. R. fe!' bio!. Princeton.
Fisher. K. C. asst. prof. expel'. bio!. Toronto.
Kempton, R. T. prof. zoo!. Vassar.
Parpart, A. K. assoc. prof. bio!. Princeton. in charge.
Prosser, C. L. asst. prof. zoo!. Illinois.
Sichel, F. J. 1\1. asst. prof. phys. Vermont Med.
BOTANY
Investigation
Brooks, S. C. prof. zoo!. California.
Duggar. B. I\I. prof. phys. & econ. bot. Wisconsin.
Goddard, D. R. asst. prof. bot. Rochester.
Sinnott, E. W. prof. bot. Yale.
Instruction
Gilbert. W. J. grad. bot. Michiga n.
Runk, B. F. D. instr. bot. Virginia.
Taylor, W. R. prof. bot. Michigan. in charge.
Tseng, C.·K. asst.- prof. bio!. Lingnan.
INVESTIGATORS
Allee, W. C. prof. zoo!. Chicago. Br 332. A 101.
Allen, Joan OM Base.
Alsup. F. W. grad. zoo!. Pennsylvania. Dr Attic.
Amberson. W. R. prof. phys. Maryland Med. Br 109.
Baker, Gladys E. instr. plant sci. Vassar. lib.
Baker, H. B. prof. zoo!. Pennsylvania. Br 221.
Baker, L. A. r es. asst. phys. chem. Lilly Res. Labs.
Br 319.
Ball. E. G. asst. prof. biochem. Harvard Med. lib.
D 314.
Ballard, W. W. asst. prof. bio!. & anat. Dartmouth.
OM 40.
Ballentine. R. fe!' phys. Princeton. OM 2.
Barron, E. S. G. asst. prof. biochem. Chicago. Br
110.
Bartlett, J. H., Jr. assoc. prof. theoretical physics.
lllinois. OM 43.
Benedict, D. Milton Acad. (1\Ia ss.). Br 309.
Berger. C. A. prof. cyto!. Fordham. Br 225.
Bernheimer. A. W. grad. bact. Pennsylvania. Br 234.
D 209.
Bissonnette, T. H. prof. bioI. Trinity. OM 28. (July
15).
Bliss, A. F. lect. biophysics. Columbia. Br 314. Ho 2.
Bowen, \V. J. asst. prof. zoo!. North Carolina. Br
329.
Bradford, Audrey A Vassar. Br 227.
Bradley, H. C. prof. physio!. chem. Wisconsin. Br
122-A.
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Brill. E. R. grad. bioI. Harvard. Br 217-M.
Brooks. Matilda 1\1. res. assoc. zool. California. Br
322.
Urooks, S. C. prof. zool. California. Br 322. D 107.
Brownell, Katherine A. res. asst. phys. Ohio State.
Br 111.
Budington, R. A. prof. zool. Oberlin. Br 218. (Sept.
1 ).
Bullock. T. H. fel. zool. Yale. Br 217-n.
Cable, R. M. assoc . prof. parasit. Purdue. Br 223.
Carothers, Eleanor res. assoc. zool. Iowa. Br 340.
Chase. A. 1\1. instr. bioI. Princeton. BI' 231.
Clalf. C. L. res. assoc. bioI. Brown. Br 312. A 208.
Clark. E. R. prof. anat. Pennsylvania Med. Br 117.
Clark, L . B. a sst. prof. bioI. Union . Br 315. D 109.
Clowes. G. H. A. dir. res. Lilly Res. Labs. Br 328.
Co hen. J. res. asst. bioI. New York. Br 310.
Cole, K. S. assoc. prof. phys. Columbia Med. Br 114.
Colwin. A. L. ins tr. bioI. Quee ns ( New York). 01\J
45. D 210.
Col win. Laura H. instr. bioI. Vassar. OM 45. D 210.
Commonl.'r. R. tutor bioI. Queens (New York). Br
121.
Compton, A. D., Jr. grad. zool. Yale. lib.
Co nge r. Martha techno N. Y. State Dept. Pub.
Health. Br 122-B.
Co nklin, E. G. prof. bioI. Princeton. Br 32 1.
Co peland. 1\1. prof. bioI. Bowdoin. Br 334.
Cornman. I. a sst. zool. Michigan. K 7. Br 228.
Costello, D. P . asst. prof. zool. North Carolina. Br
123. D 202.
Crawford. J. D. !\I il ton Acad. (Mass.). Br 309.
Crow e ll. S. asst. prof. zool. Miami. OM 25.
Curti s. W . C. prof. zool. l\Iisso uri. Br 335. (Aug'. 1).
Dewey. Virginia C. res. fel. proto. Brown. OM 22.
D 308.
Donnellon. J. A. asst. prof. bioI. Villanova. Rock 3.
Donovan. ~Iary K. grad. bioI. Villanova. Rock 2.
DuBois. A. B. Milton Acad. (1\lass.) . Br 309.
Du Bois. E. P. prof. med. Cornell 1\l ed. Br 317.
Dug-gar, B. ~1. prof. pla nt phys. & applied bot. Wisconsin. Br 304. (Aug. 1).
Dumm. Mary E. grad. bioI. Bryn l\Iawr. BI' 118. D
311.
Dytrhe, Maryon gTad. phys. Pittsburgh. Rock 6.
\V A.
Dziemian. A. J . fel. zool. Penns yh 'ania Med. BI' 204.
Edwards. G. A. g rad. asst. bioI. Tufts. Br 217-0.
Evans. T. C. asst. prof. radiol. Iowa. Br 340. D 302.
Ferg-uson. F. P. asst. zoo l. Minnesota. Br 210.
Fis her. 1\ . C. asst. prof. expt. bioI. Toro nto. 01\J
Phys. D 214.
Forbes. J. asst. prof. bioI. Fordham. Br 225.
Frasie r , Doris A. instr. bioI. Ru ssell Sage. OM 44.
Frisch. J. A. prof. bioI. Canisiu s (Buffalo). 01\1 39.
Ga briel. 1\1. L. asst. zool. Columbia. Br 314.
Garrey. W. E . prof. phys. Vanderbilt Med. Br 215.
Ga t es. R. H. prof. bot. Lond on (Ont. ) . lib.
Gi lbert, W. J. g rad. bot. Michigan. Bot. Dr 6.
Gilman. L. C. g rad. zool. Hopkin s. 01\1 36-b.
Gla ncy. E the l A. tutor bioI. Queens (New York).
01\1 36.
Goldin, A. g rad. zool. Columbia. Br 313.
Goodri ch. H. B. prof. bioI. Wesleyan. Br 210. D 204.
Go uldin ~. Helen J. grad. phys. Toronto.
Grave. C. prof. zool. Washington (St. Louis ). Br 327.
Grou pe. V. grad. immun. Pennsylvania. Br 234.
Guttm a n, Rita instr. phys. Brooklyn. Br 110.
Haas. W . J. M. LT. Br 116.
Hage r. R. P. res. a sst. zool. Pennsylvania. Rock 2.
lIamburge r, V. assoc. prof. zool. Washin gton (St.
Louis). Br 303.
Hamilton, Pauline G. grad. res. a sst. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 220.
lIarris, D. L. instr. zool. P ennsylvania. Br 217-e.
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Hartman, F. A. prof. phys. Ohio State. Br 111. D
218.
Haney, E. N . prof. phys. Princeton. Br 116.
Han'ey, Ethel B. indep. invest. zool. Princeton . Br
116.
Hassett, C. grad. asst. zool. Hopkins. Br 315-B.
Hayashi, T. grad. asst. zoo!. Missouri. Br 110. K 21.
Hayes, E. R. grad. asst. anat. Ohio State. OM 46.
Haywood, Charlotte assoc. prof. phys. Mt. Holyoke.
Br 335. A 207.
Heilbrunn, t. V. a ssoc. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br
220.
Hendley. C. D. grad. asst. biophysics. Columbia. Br
314.
Henry, R. J. P ennsylvania Med. OM Phys. Ho 6.
Henson, l\largaret fel. bioI. New York. Br 217-E.
H 9.
Hibbard, Hope prof. zool. Oberlin. Br 218.
Hickson, Anna K. re s. chemist. Lilly Res. Labs. B.'
319.
Hill. S. E. prof. bioI. Russell Sage. OM 44.
Hinchey. M. Catherine grad. bioI. Temple. Br 214.
(Aug. 9).
Hohwieler , H. J. g r ad . asst. zool. Washington (St.
Louis). B .. ~07.
Hopkins. D. L. prof. bioI. Mundelein (Chicago). Bot
5.
Houck, C. R. fel. phys. Princeton. Br 231.
How e. H. E. ed. Indu s. & Engineering Chern. Br 203.
Hunninen, ,\. V. prof. bioI. Oklahoma City. Br 217-k.
Hutchens. J. O. grad. zool. Hopkins. Br 325.
Hyman, C. res. asst. bioI. New York. Br 343.
IlIick, J . T . assoc. prof. zool. Syracuse. OM 36-h.
Dr 2.
Jacobs. 1\1. H. prof. ge n. phys. Pennsylvania. Br 205.
Jandorf. B. J . res. asst. biochem. Lilly Res. Labs.
Br 333.
Janowitz , Olga instr. Potomac School (Washington,
D. C.). L 24. D 318.
Jenkins. G. B. prof. anat. George Washington. Br
122-D.
Jones. E. R., Jr. prof. bioI. William & Mary. OM 33.
D 206.
I\atzin. L. 1. jr. biologist. U. S. Pub. H ealth (Cinci nn ati) . Br 217-g.
Kempton. R. T. prof. zool. Vassar. OM 3.
Knowlton, F. P. prof. phys . Syracuse Med. Br 226.
Krahl. 1\1. E. res. chemis t Lilly Res. Labs. Br 333.
A 301.
Lans in g, A. 1. asst. zool. Indiana. Rock 6. Dr Attic.
Lerner. E. 1\1., II. Harvard. Br 122.
Levin. E. grad. phys. Ohio State. Br 111.
Lewis, Lena A. res. asst. phys. Ohio State. Br 111.
Liebmann. E. res. fe l. a nat. Tulane Med. Bot. 1.
Lillie, F. R. prof. emb. Chicago. Br 101.
Lillie. R. S. prof. phys. Chicago. Br 326.
1\lacHalfie. R. grad. bioI. Columbia. Br 110.
Markell, E. K. grad. zool. California. Br 217-m.
l\Iarmont. G. res. a ssoc. phys. Columbia Med. Br 114.
!\Iarsland, D. A. asst. prof. bioI. New York. Br 344.
~Iartin, Rosemary D. C. demo phys. Toronto. OM
Ph ys.
!\Iartin. W. E. asst. prof. zoo!. DePauw. OM 31.
1\last. S. O. prof. zool. Hopkins. Br 329.
Mathews. A. P. prof. biochem. Cincinnati. Br 341.
Mattox, N. T. instr. zool. Miami (Ohio). OM 32.
(July 15).
1\la\'or. J. W. prof. bioI. Union. Br 315.
!\IcClung, C. E . prof. zool. Illinois. Br 219.
!\IcNutt, W. S .• Jr. asst. bioI. Brown. Br 331.
l\lelkon, B. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM 36-e. Ho 1.
Menkin. V. asst. prof. path. Harvard Med. L 27.
Messer. Anne C. techno Harvard Sch. Pub. Health.
Br 110.
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Metz. C. B. fel. emb. California Tech.
Meyerhof, O. H. res. prof. biochem. Pennsylvania
Med. Br 108.
Miller, J. A. instr. llnat. Michigan. Br 228.
Milne, L. J. assoc. prof. bioI. Randolph-Macon. Br
233. D 205.
Miriam Elizabeth (Sister) assoc. prof. bioI. Chestnut Hill (Phila.). Rock 3.
Mitchell. P. H. prof. bioI. Brown. Br 331.
Molnar, G. W. instr. zool. Miami (Ohio). OM 36-f.
!\loIter, J. A. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base.
Moog. Florence grad. zool. Columbia. Br 314. H 9.
Moore, W. G. instr. bioI. Loyola. Br 110.
Morgan, T. H. prof. bioI. California Tech. Br 320.
Morrill, C. V. assoc. prof. anat. Cornell Med. Br 317.
Mullins, C. P. instr. phys. Rochester. Br 322.
Nachmansohn, D. res. fel. phys. Yale Med. Br 110.
D 112B.
Navez, A. E. tutor. Milton Academy (Mass.). Br 309.
Nelson, G. H. Milton Acad. (Mass.). Br 309.
O'Brien. J. P. grad. zool. Hopkins. Bot 1.
Oesterle, Paul D. (Sister) instr. bioI. Chestnut Hill
(Phila.). Rock 3.
Olson, M. instr. zool. Minnesota. Br 217-n. (Aug. 1).
Osborn, C. M. instr. anat. Ohio State. OM 46.
Osterhout, W. J. V. memo Rockefeller Inst. (New
York). Br 207. A 203.
Osterud, Dorothy 'V. res. asst. zool. New York. Br
232.
Osterud, K. L. grad. asst. zool. New York. L 21.
Oxford, A. E. fel. biochem. Rockefeller Found. Br
342. D 309.
Parker, G. H. prof. zool. Harvard. Br 213. A 308-9.
Parmenter, C. L. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 221.
D 201.
Parpart, A. K. assoc. prof. phys. Princeton. OM 2.
Phelps, Lillian A. asst. prof. bioI. Washburn. OM
Base.
Philips, F. S. fel. bioI. Yale. Br 110. (July 15).
Plough. H. H. prof. bioI. Amherst. Br 330.
Pollister. A. W. prof. zool. Columbia. Br 313. (Sept.
1).

Prosser. C. L. asst. prof. zool. Illinois. OM 7.
Rankin, J. S .• Jr. instr. bioI. Amherst. OM 24.
Recknagel, R. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base.
Ho 3.
Ris, H. asst. zool. Columbia. Br 314. Dr 5.
Rona, Elizabeth fel. geophysics. Carnegie Inst.
(Washington). Br 108.
Ronkin, R. R. grad. zool. California. Br 322. K 24.
Rothstein. A. grad. asst. bioI. Rochester. Br 322.
Ruebush, T. K. instr. zool. Yale. L 26. Dr 7.
Runk, B. F. D. instr. bot. Virginia. Bot 26. D 110.
Sa} les, L. P. asst. prof. bioI. C.C.N.Y. Rock 6. D 304.
Schaeffer, A. A. prof. bioI. Temple. Br 214. D 313.
Schaffel, !\l. r es. asst. bioI. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Schechter, V. asst. prof. bioI. C.C.N.Y. Br 315-a. D
102.
Scott, A. asst. prof. bioI. Union.
Scott, Florence M. (Sister) prof. bioI. Seton Hill
(Greensburg, Pa.). B1' 225.
Shapiro. H. instr. phys. Vassar. Br 227.
Shaw. Myrtle senior bact. N. Y. State Dept. Health.
Br 122-B. D 303.
Shelanski, L. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base. Dr
15.
Shelden, F. F. instr. phys. Ohio State. Br 111. K 24.
Sichel. Elsa K. head sci. dept. State Normal Sch.
(Johnson, Vt.). OM 4. K 8.
Sichel. F. J. M. asst. prof. phys. Vermont Med. OM
4.
Slaughter. J. C. grad. asst. zool. Iowa. Br 340.
Slifer. Eleanor H. asst. prof. zool. Iowa. Br 217-a.
D 203.
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Smith, J . A. instr. phys. & pharmacol. Chicago Med.
Br 6.
Solberg, A. N. asst. prof. bioI. Toledo. lib. (Aug. 3) .
Speidel. C. C. prof. anat. Virginia. Br 106. D 315.
Steinbach, H. B. asst. prof. zool. Columbia. Br 313.
Stern, K. G. res. asst. prof. physiol. chern. Yale Med.
Br 110. (Aug. 1).
Stokey. Alma G. prof. bot. Mt. Holyoke. Bot 1.
Stowell. R. E. res. asst. Barnard Hospital (St.
Louis). lib.
Stunkard. H. W. prof. bioI. New York. Br 232.
Sturtevant. A. H. prof. bioI. California Tech. Br 126.
Tashiro. S. prof. biochem. Cincinnati. Br 341.
Taylor, W. R. prof. bot. Michigan. Bot 25.
Te Winkel. Lois E. asst. prof. zool. Smith. Br 217 -b.
A 205.
Thivy, Francesca grad. bot. Michigan. Bot.
Trinkaus, J. P. grad. zool. Columbia. OM 41.
Troedsson. Pauline H. grad. zool. Columbia. Br 314.
Trombetta, Vivian V. instr. bot. Smith. Bot 1.
Tseng. C.-K. asst. prof. bot. Lingnan (China). Bot 1.
Dr 6.
Wald, G. instr. bioI. Harvard. Br 318.
Walker, R. instr. bioI. Rensselaer. OM 38.
Wamer, E. N. instr. zool. Ohio State. OM 36.
Waterman, A. J. asst. prof. bioI. Williams. OM 26.
(July 20).
Watterson, Ray asst. bioI. Hopkins. OM 41.
Weisiger, J. R. grad. fel. physiol. chern. Hopkins.
Br 224. D 111.
Wenrich, D. H. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 219.
(Aug. 1).
Whiting, Anna R. guest invest. zool. Pennsylvania.
Rock 2.
Whiting, P. W. assoc. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Rock
2.

Wichterman, R. asst. prof. bioI. Temple. Br 217 -h.
Wiercinski, F. J. res. asst. zool. Pennsylvania. Br
220. K 7.
Wilbur, K. 1\1. res. assoc. bioI. New York. Br 342.
K 12.
Willier. B. H. prof. zool. Hopkins. Br 324. A 302.
Wilson. W. L. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base.
Wolf. E. A. assoc. prof. bioI. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Wolf, Opal M. asst. prof. zool. Goucher. Br 122-C.
A 206.
Woodruff, L. L. prof. proto. Yale. Br 323.
Woodward. A. A. grad. asst. bioI. New York. L 21.
Dr 3.
Woodward, A. E. asst. prof. zool. Michigan. (Aug.
20).
Wrinch. Dorothy lect. chern. Hopkins. lib.
Yntema, C. L. asst. prof. anat. Cornell Med. Br 317.
D 310.
Young. W. C. assoc. prof. primate bioI. Yale. lib.
(Aug.).
Zarudnaya. Katya Radcliffe. OM 36. H 6.
Zinno D. J. grad. zool. Yale. OM 38.
Zorzoli, Anita asst. zool. Columbia. 01\1 36. H 7.
Zweifach, B. W. res. assoc. bioI. New York. Br 310.
STUDENTS
Abbott. C. C. Haverford. bot.
Algire. G. H. grad. anat. Maryland Med. phys.
Bayard, Ellen B. U. of Connecticut. bot. H 8.
Bergstrom, W. H. Amherst. emb.
llirmingham, L. W. Rochester. emb. Dr 3.
Bull, Nancy B. Wellesley. bot. H 2.
Burns. J. E., Jr. grad. asst. bioI. Wesleyan. phys.
Coe, F. W. Ohio Wesleyan. phys. Ho 6.
Cole. R. 1\1. teach. fel. bioI. Harvard. emb. Ka 3.
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Co \-alla, Miriam J . instr. bioI. Seton Hill (Green sburg, P a.) . emb. H 1.
C rumb, Cret yl Wellesley. emb. H 1.
Deyrup. Ingrith J . Barnard. phy s.
Ega n, R. W. r es. a sst. bioI. Canisius (Buffalo, N. Y.).
phys. Dr 2.
E ldred. E. asst. bioI. Northwestern . emb. Dr 3.
E nzenbacher, Jean A. Smith. bot. W B.
Frant z, Ruth E . Elmira. bot. D 307.
Gi bbs, E lizabeth W heaton. emb. W C.
Go rdon, H. T. teach. fel. bioI. Harvard. phys. Ho 1.
Gr een, .J. W. Davis-Elkins. phys.
Gregg, J. R. asst. bioI. Alabama. phys.
Gross. J. B. De Pauw. emb.
Harrison. R. W . grad. asst. bioI. Wesleyan. phys.
K 7.
Hartm a nn . .I. F. ass t. zool. Cornell. phys. Dr 1.
Hasse. G. W. grad. a sst . zool. Illinois. emb.
Hendricks, Anne L. Cincinnati. emb.
Henry. J a ne E. Gettys burg. phys. H 3.
Holli st e r, Patricia Sarah Lawrence. emb.
HOllkins, Marjorie G. grad. a sst. bioI. l\lt. Holyoke.
emb. H 7.
Jacobs, J. t each. feI. bioI. New York. phys. Dr 1.
Josephson. X. W esleyan. e mb. K 5.
Ka rczm ar, A. G. grad. bioI. Columbia. emb.
Katz, E laine J. Goucher. bot. D 307.
Keezer, W. S. Indiana. phys. K 15.
Kezer, L. J. ins tr. bioI. State Teachers (Newa rk, N.
J.). emb. K 9.
Kieffer. R. F .. Jr. Franklin a nd Mars ha ll. emb. Ho 2.
Kirkpatrick. E li zabet h 1\r. Co nnecticut College. e mb.
Lambie, 1\1. W. Harvard . e mb.
Lein, J . C.C.N.Y. phys. Ka 22.
Lerner, E lea nor D. grad. bioI. Brooklyn. e mb. W D.
Le uchs, A ug usta V. H. A. grad. bioI. Radcliffe. bot.
H 2.
Linthicum. A nn e II. Go uch er. em b. D 106.
Lorenz. P. B. Swarthm ore. phys. Ho 3.
Ma rtin, R. G. Harvard. emb. Dr 15.
Martin , T. S. Obe rlin. emb. K 15.
1\1edlic ott. 1\lary grad. asst. bioI. Mt. Holyoke. emb.
H 7.
Morgan, T. W. Washington a nd Jeffer son. emb. DI'
10.
Mothes, A rl ene 1\1. Massachu sett s State. emb. W E.
Muchm ore. W. B. Oberlin. emb. K 7.
Muir. R. 1\1. g rad . bot. Michigan. bot. Dr 6.
Perkins. Patricia J . grad. che rn . Cincinnati. phys.

W F.
Plough. I. C. A mher st. emb.
Power. 1\1. E. g rad. asst. zooI. Yale. emb. Ka 2.
Reg'ne r )" D. C. la b. ins tr. bio I. Stanford. emb. K 9.
Rei ner, E. R. lab. asst. bioI. Alabama. emb.
Rollaslin. H. ]) .. Jr. grad. asst. bioI. Williams. phys.
Dr 7.
Rosenblum, E. D. Broo klyn. phys. K 10.
Royle. Jane G. g rad . bioI. Bryn Mawr. emb.
Sa h·in . S. B. g r ad. a ss t. bioI. Harvard. bot. Ka 3.
Sau nd er s. Gr ace S. t each. tel. bioI. New York. e mb.
H 9.
Schepart z, B. Ohio Wesleyan. phys. Dr 5.
Sc hlosse r, Ad ele P. Va ssar. ph ys.
S mith. F. B. prof. bioI. Florida. bot.
S mithcors. J. F. Rutgers. emb. Ka 2.
Stantun. Constance L. Bryn Mawr. bot. \V G.
St en ge r, F. R. pr of. bioI. St. Ma r y of the Lake Seminary (Mundelei n. 1lI.). bot.
Ste rn, J. R. res. asst. m ed. Toronto. phys. K 6.
S \'ihla. G. res. asst. zool. lllinois. emb. H o 2.
T horne. R. F. Dart mouth. bot. Ka 21.
Tima nus. Alice L. Converse. emb. D 106.
Tutt le. L. Co nstance g rad. a sst. bioI. Mt. Holyoke.
phys. W H.
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Waldron, Jacqueline 1\1. American. bot. H
Wasserman. E. asst . bioI. Wesleyan. emb.
Weiner, H. 1\1. H arvard. phys. Dr 1.
Williams, R. H. instr. bot. Cornell. bot. D
Zimmerman. G. L. Swarthmore. phys. Ho
Zingher. J. 1\1. C.C.N .Y. emb. K 10.

3.
K 5.
208.
3.

OFFICE OF A DMINISTRATION
Crow ell, Polly L. asst. to bus. mgr.
1\lac Na ught . F. 1\1. bus. mgI'.
Packard, C. director.
Reilly. Edith Billings sec.
Whitcomb, Mary sec. W I.
LIBRARY
La wre nce. Deborah sec.
)Iontgomery, Priscilla B. libraria n.
Rohan. l\lary A. asst.
T hombs, S. Mabell asst. WF.
MUSEUM
Gra y. G. 1\1. cura t or e mer.
DEPARTl\lE~T OF CH EM ICA L SUPPLIES
AND SCIE~T IFI C APPARATUS

Chemical Room
Ballard, K. C. teach. sci. Lawrence H.S. (Falmouth).
Beazley, Dorothea B. Falmouth.
Cher r y. Betty Tufts Med . WD.
Hatch, Milford H. Brown.
Heimberg. Felix Ha rvard Med. Dr 3.
S mith. J. A . prof. bioI. & pha rmacoI. Chicago Med.
T hompson, J ohn Lawrence H. S.
Weis iger. J. R. f el. ph ysiol. chern . Hopkins. Br 224.
D 111.
Appa ra tus a nd Technical Service
Boss. L. F. techno Br 6.
Bridgman, Jane grad. bioI. Harvard. photographer.

H.

Graham, J. D. P ennsylva nia. glass blower. Br 22.
Lefevre. Doroth y E. sec. Br 1.
Liljestrand, Robert S. Br 3.
Pond. S. E. tech. mgr. Br 1-3.
E XPERIMENTAL RADIOLOGY
Failla, G. Memorial Hosp. Br 307-8.
Little, E . P. instr. Phillips Exeter. Br 307-8.
MAINTENANC E
Alper, C. janitor. Dr Attic.
Bacchus. S. janitor. Ka 1.
Blanchard, L. A. janitor.
Cannon. F. janitor.
Fink, F. janitor. Ka 4.
Ge nth er, T. janitor. Ka 4.
Hemenwa y. 'V. C. carpenter.
Kahler, R. S. asst.
Larkin, R. janitor.
Larkin. T. E. supt. Br 7.
Roth. P. janitor. Ka 1.
S pier. R. j.anitor. Ka 4.
TaweJl, T. E. h ead janitor.
Taylor, R. ni ght mec ha nic. Dr Attic.
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Travis, R. F. mail.
Trinkaus, W. janitor. Ka 1.
Wynn, J. fireman.
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Bissonnette, J. animal house.
Bulmer, Gladys teacher H.S. (Philadelphia) . collector.
Carlson, B. C. Phillips Exeter. collector.
Crowell, Ruth S. sec.
Egloff, F. collector.
Gilbert, W. J. Michigan. bot. collector. Dr 6.
Glass, B. A & M College (Texas). collector. Ho 9.
Goodrich, A. animal h ouse. Ho 5.
.
Gray, M. B. collector.
Harman, Grace sec. WHo
Hilton, A. M. collector.
Kahler, W. E. collector.
Kyllonen, A. H arvard. collector. Ho 4.
Kyllonen, D. collector. Ho 4.
Leathers, A. W. head shipper.
Lehy, G. collector.
Leonard, E. collector. Ho 4.
McInnis, J. mgr.
Metcalf, W. G. Oberlin. collector. Ho 5.
Parker, J. collector.
Poole, Margery bot. collector.
Ross, F. collector.
Sheldon, D. collector. Ho 4.
Talbert, J. D. Columbia (Mo.). collector. Ho 5.
Wamsley, F. W . supervisor of school s (Charleston).
preparator.
Young, E. Worcester Acad. collector.
THE BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN
Boyden, Louise E . ed. asst. Br 120.
Redfield, A. C. managing ed. B1' 120.
THE JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL AND
ENGINEERING CHEM ISTRY
Anderson, Stella B. sec. Br 203.
Bruff, Eleanor G. sec. Br 203.
Gordon, Gladys sec. Br 203.
Howe, H. E . editor. Br 203.
l\Iartenet, Dorothy sec. Br 203.
Newton, Helen K. m s. ed. Br 203.
Parkinson, N eIlie A . sec. Br 203.
THE COLLECTING NET
Cattell, W. managing ed. Scientific Monthly.
Gorokhoff, B. I. Yale.
Woodring, Judy Maryland.

WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC
INSTITUTION
Barnes, C. H. physical oceanographer, U. S. Coast
Guard. 302.
Bumpus, D. F. bioI. t ec hno 108.
Clarke, G. L. mar ine biologist . 107.
Dooley, D. asst. submarine geol. 206.
Ewing, W. 1\1. assoc. submarine geol. 102.
Hagelbarger, D. fellowsh ip holder. 103.
Hamilton, W. a sst. submarine geoJ. 212.
Irving, L. physiol. investigator. 315.
Iselin, C. O'D. director. 114.
Ketchum, B. H. assoc. marine bioI. 203.
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Lee, R. fel. 310.
Montgom er y, R. B. physical oceanographer. 208.
Myers, Dr. & Mrs. E. H. visiting invest. 308.
Orr, E. chemical techno 207.
Os born, C. 1\I. bioI. invest. 111.
Parker, G. H. bioI. invest. 111.
Phleger, F. geol. invest. 212.
Rak estraw. N. W. chern. oceanogra pher. 109.
Redfield, A. C. assoc. marine bioJ. 309.
Renn. C. E. assoc. marine bact. 211.
Schallek, W. visiting invest. 306.
Sears, Mary planktonologist. 305.
Seiwell, H. R. physical oceanographer. 301.
Soule, F. 1\1. principal physical oceanographer, U. S.
Coast Guard 303.
Stetson, H. C. su bma rine geol. 212.
Von Brand. Th. chern. invest. 110.
Wak s man, S. A. marine bact. 211.
Weiss, C. 1\1. bacteriol. techno 201.
Whiteley, G. fel. 305.
Whitney, J. chern. asst. 109.
Woodcock. A. J. oceanographic techno 207.
Zabor, J. W. fel. 109.
Office of Adm inistration
Bird, Ethelyn sec. to bus. mgr. 113.
Phillips. H. F. sec. to the dir. 112.
Schroeder, W. C. bus. mgr. 113.
"A tl a ntis"
Backus, H. fir st engineer.
Cook, H. second eng ineer.
Kelley, T. N. first officer.
l\Iandly. H. second officer.
McMurray, F. S. captain.
"Anton Dohrn"
Athera n, E. captain.
Daggett, R. engineer.
Poole, S. mate.
Buildings and Grounds
Condon, W. asst. to supt.
Schroeder, W. s upt.

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES
SCIENTIFIC STAFF
Aigire, Dorothy H. asst. bioI. U.S.B.F. 122. F 27 .
Bliss, C. I. indep. inves t. 119. F 43 .
Galtsoff, Eugenia assoc. zoo!. George Washington.
123. F 23-24.
Galtsoff, P. S. bioJ. U .S.B.F. acting director. 118. F
23-24.
Pupchick , Anna sec. 118. F 30.
BUILDINGS AN D GROUNDS
Armstrong, J. app rentice fi sh culturist.
Bellinger. H. H. fireman.
Collins. E. J. apprentice fi sh culturist. 135.
Conklin, 1'. fireman. Hatchery 137.
Goffin. R. A. s uperintendent. 117. F.
Hamblin. R. P. apprentice fish culturist.
Howes, E. S. coxswain. 116.
Jackson, R. fish culturist.
Lowey, J. engineer.
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Kern Scientific Instruments Since 1819
Polarimeter

Kern

for sunlight or
sodium light.
Verniers reading to 0.05 ° by
magnifier.
Tripartite
identity field.
Tubes up to
200 mm.
Micrometer
screw.

I

Parasites

Thi s new book by James T. Culbertson.
As~ i st ant Professor of Bacteriology in
Columbi a lTniversity, is design ed to provide both th e fundamental principles of
immunity to parasitic infection and a review of the literature of the last twelve
years. It will be published in the early
fall.
Price, $3.50

KERN COMPANY

B. LOGIN & SONS, In c., 29 E. 21st St., New York City

\ Vritt en by t\\'enty leading specialists.
under the editor ship of Gary N. Calkins
a11d Francis :M . Summers. thi s book
summari zes the latest developments and
di sco\'eries in protozoology. It brings
tog-ether th e most recent info rmation
about the structure and hodily functi ons
of th e protozoa and th eir relations with
th eir environment and analyzes it fo r it s
signifi cance in general biological research.
Price, $10.00

DALEY'S
Patent Medicines and Hospital Supplies
STATIONERY

Colunlbia University Press
__

O~

__

~~~

SUNDRIES

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS
HOSIERY, DRY GOO DS
Toilet Necessities
Cretonne, Ch intz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH

ROWE'S

I n its original £or111 thi s work by Th eodositl s Dohzhansky, Professor of Zool ogy in Columbia U niversity, has been
\\'iel ely circulated and acclaimed. Thi s
ne\\', up-to-date eclition takes into COIl siderati on all progress made and ne\\'
developme11ts that have taken place since
cU11lpleti o11 of the manu script of the first
edition.
Price, $-+.25

I

COSMETICS

POLAROID GLASSES

Genetics and the
Origin of Species

.:._O_I.I_~_O _'

136 Liberty St.,
New York, N. Y.

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS
Biological, Medical, Zoological, Botanical, etc.
Complet e Set s, Volumes and Odd Copies. There
may be some Single Copies needed to complete
your sets. or an Important Article which you may
n eed. Pr ices ar e r easonable.

Protozoa in
Biological Research

o

XVI, N o. 138

PHARMACY

Ciga rettes - Cosmetics - Magazines
Home Remedies
Developing a nd Printing Snapshots
Falmouth - Woods Hole - No. Fa!.

THE TWIN DOOR
Woods Hole

Main Street
Open
from

i
i

I

______ -':.:.I

Special
Weekly
Rates

6 A. 1\1.

to
11 :30 P. 1\1.
Club Breakfast 7 - 9:30

STEAKS

LOBSTERS

CHICKEN

J UNE
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See our Exhibit in
the Old Lecture Hall ,
July 14th to 26th.

GOLD SEAL Cover Glasses
WE ARE PROUD to be able to offer you
cover glasses entire ly made in the United
Sta tes. Formerly GOLD SEAL cover glasses
were cut, gauged, sorted, and packed in our
own workshop from imported glass. Now,
after considerable research and development
work a glass, worthy of the name, GOLD
SEAL, is made in the United States . . . We
are proud of this accomplishme nt.
American made GOLD SEAL Cover
Glasses are at least equal in NON·CORRO·
SIVE quality to the glass formerly imported
. . . a statement based on the results of

Made in U. S. A.
careful laboratory testing and control . . .
Physically, the glass is practically free
of stria, bubbles, and curvature.
Prices have been kept low when it
is considered that the cost of domestic
production is many times the import prices.
See page 22 of our new Cata log No. IQ2
CN for prices - if you haven't a copy
please write for one on your letterhead.

EPa

5000 R. P. M.

on

I
I

I

0:.

D. C.

with underguard No. CT-I055
with six 15 mI. tubes loaded.
4200 R.P.M. on A. C. with same load.

ADAMS ANGLE CENTRIFUGE

FOR MICRO and SEMIMICRO WORK The above Centrifuges will accommodate six 15 m!.
round bottom or taper bottom test tubes. Micro and
semimicro tubes (5 m!. to 0.5 mI.) can be accommodated
by purchasing extra shields, prices from SOc to 75c
each. No adapters are required.
Other ADAMS CENTRIFUGES and laboratory
supplies are described in cur new Catolog No.
102CN. If you do not already have a copy write
fO T

These centrifuges offer important advantages over
the conventional units . They utilize the new angle
p rinciple the tubes being suspended at a fixed
52° angle - thus, faster sedimentation is achieved
by the shorter distance particles are required to
travel . . . creating mass, and reaching the bottom
more quickly. When at rest, the tubes remain in
the angular position and no stirring up of sediment
results.
CT·IOOO. ADAMS SENIOR SAFETY·HEAD CENTRIFUGE
for SIX 15 ml. TUBES. complete with six round bottom
brass shields with rubber cushions and three each
graduated and ungraduated taper bottom 15 ml. glass
tubes. Without Underguard
Each $51.00
CT·I OOI Same as the above but without shields or
tubes
Each $48.00
CT·I 055 UNDER GUARD for Safety·Head, made of
aluminum
Each $4.5 0
Above Centrifuges have u niversal motors for 110·volt
A.C. or D.C. current. They can also be supplied
to operate on 220·volt A.C. or D.C. current. Additional
charge of $2.00 is made for 220·yolt motors.

one on your le tterhead please.

See our Exhibit in the Old Lecture Hall,
J uly 14th to 26th.
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Adams UTILITY FORCEPS
Save YOUR hands
Use th ese Forceps for ha ndling specimens, ln str u . .
men!s (large and s m all)
and as a general utility
forceps. 11 will grasp and
hald a fme needle ar la rge
d ish .
Order a few-you will use
th em aften.
Sturdily constructed af
s ta inless steel.

44 East 23rd Sr.
CLAY.ADAMS co.,
Ine:. NewYork,N.Y.

Newl

Stainless Steel
B·782-1I" ea. 51.75, 3 far 55.00, Doz. SI8.00.
B-783- 8" ea. 51.50, 3 for $4.25, Doz. $15.00.

JUSTRITE Replaceable Blade Scalpel

Featuring a real surgical blade
made of highest quality surgical
steel. Handle is cadmium plated
cold rolled steel. Length ~ncluding
blade is 6".

B-300

Dozen $3.50

Each 35c

Dozen $1.00

B-300/ B Extra blades

44 East 23rd Sr.
CLAY.ADAMS CO.,
Ine:. NewYork,N.Y

S,.,. our Exh ib it ill tli e Olel L ectu re Hall,
J uly 14t h t o 2 6th.

'1----

BIOLOGICAL SLIDES

I

Credit for the leadership of T ttrtox microscope slides in A merican schools goes to the
highly t rain ed indi viduals \\'ho make these slides in the Turtox Sl ide Laboratory. T hese men
and women have speciali zed in thei r particular fi eld s and devote their ent ire efforts to j ust
(jne end- the preparation of the lJest possible Liological slides.

MITOSIS SLIDES
In a,l ,lition to t ht? U8U:11 mit os is ma t er ial su ch a s oui on, Tl":ul esralltia, Asca ris, crayfish, A mbystOlll <l <I nll oth('r8 ('o lll lllo nly used for th e st ud Y of m it osis, we off er our slid es of u'hit efish blastula.,
Et',.,.!! s lid e shows, t' l'I'y st;/g e of mitosis. :\1:II;y t each ers 1I 0 W lIsi ng th em cOll sider th ese preparations
th l' fi nest obtai na hle for t t'<Il'hing g eneral or animal mitos is. Th e p ri ce is one d olla r each. W e are
al\nl~'s g1:ul to sell<l t ht'm for inspel'li on.
Every biology t eacher or i nves t iga t or s hou l d h ave a Turto x C a t a log for re a dy
re f erence.
Y our co py will be m ai le d pro mptly i f you will simpl y a s k for i t .

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
I nc orpo rated

761 -763 East Sixty-Ninth Place; Chicago
S i g il

of

th e

T lI r t o .r

P l e dges

Abso l ute

Sa t i s fact io n

.----~-----~.--~-----.:.
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Shown above is Spencer Stereoscopic Microscope No. 26 with a new Spencer lam p a ttached.

Spencer has improved

STEREOSCOPIC MICROSCOPES
Your very first experi ence with the
newest Spencer Stereoscopic :\Iicroscopes will reveal many impressive
advances.
A new balance is attained to gi\'e
briJliant illumination and good resolution comhined with suitahle depth of
foclls. The size of the obj ect field is
large.
A wide range of magnificati on is available, from 6.3X to l..J-..J-X with a total
of 28 different power s.

0l"otahle mechani cal improvements h,we
heen accomplished in the dust-proof
revu!\'ing no sepiece, the lunger range
of fucusing adjustment, and mure rigid
and hetter proportiuned stand.
. \ hooklet describing the cumplete lin e
of S pencer Stereoscopic i\ [i croscope:;
may he ohtained hy writing Dept. T8.

Spencer Lens Com pany

Ml
'~

B U I LALl>. NI'\\

Y O IU,-

Scielltific /II StruJ//e1Jt Dit'i"ioll of
Al\IER1CAN OPT (CA L C Ol\IPANY

~

1~

S/llu O H, c"" N ew YOlk, Ch'CIIQO, Sit" F,.nclic o, W.lhinQlon. BOllcln , Leu Angl' II'I.
D.II. ',Co lumbul,SI Lou" , Ph ,l.d .. lph, ., Allenl.-

Sec exhibit of cOll/plete Spellcer eqllipll/ellt ill Callteell BlIild illg,
Bllreall of Fisheries. Jllll e 30 to JlIly 11.
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Sand-SYlnbol of Optical Independence
itself, only a handfu l of sa nd-fine, pure,
Bywhite
crystals of qu artz from a P ennsylvania
hillside. But, blended with boron, sodium , ba rium ,
lead, phosphorus and other elem ents-fused and
fined at white he a t- cooled, sorted , annealed and
selected-it becomes opt ica l glass, one of th e basic
indispensa ble materials of nat ional defense-and
of modern civilization.
Thirty years ago America was wholly dependent
on Europe for a su pply of glass for optical in stru- '
ments. But before the fir st World Wa r had cut off"
that source, Bausch &. Lomb sci enti sts, a t Rochester, New York, were at work on the developmen t
of a glass-making tec hn ique. By 19 18, glass t o fill
the vi t al needs oi optical manufacturing in the
AN AMERIC AN
FOR NATIONA L

United Sta t es was pouring from t he B& L glass
pl ant.
T oday, for bin oculars and fire control equipment
th at are th e eyes of the Army and Navy-for
met allographic and spectrographic equ ipment that
are the eyes of industrial resea rch-ior microscopes
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High hydrostatic pressure, the type of pressure
I. Illtroductioll
which reaches great intensity in the oceanic
If this question could be fully answered within
depths. has been applied artificialIy to various the limits of present scientific principles and
living tissues and has proved r -_ _ _ _ _~I--------. methods we would have much
a useful tool for analyzin g
deeper insight into problems
some of the reactions which
Jfl. !it
<!Lalrn~rr
of physiology. genetics and detake place in the protoplasma
\'elopment. But our know 1of living cell s. - reactions
edge is still very incomplete;
which provide the energy for
TUESDAY. July 8, 8:00 P. M.
and of the littl e that we know
the characteristic activity of
f shall be able to tell you only
the cell. One type of activity,
Seminar: Physiological seminal' in
a part of my o\\' n work, done
which the following investigaoriginally with the aid of Dr.
namely protoplasmic streaming. appears to be especially
tors will take part: A. J. Dziei\Iary Juhn and recently of
sensitive to the effects of presmian, Rita Guttman and Herbert
:\Ir. Hsi \Vang.
Shapiro.
Each feather is an autobiosure. The streaming of the
protoplasm of various Amoegraphical record written in the
boid cells during active lococourse of its life history-a
motion. the protoplasmic curFRIDAY, July 11, 8:00 P. lH.
sort of diary. in fact. To read
rents which occur at the time
Lecture: "The Integration of Neuit one needs a RQsetta Stone.
that animals are dividing. the
rology and Psychology," Dr. K.
and this is furnished by study
cyclic fl ow of protoplasm
S. Lashley, Research Professor
of its growth and development.
which is characteristic of so
of Neuropsychology, Harvard
By plotti ng rates of axial
many plant cells. and the ebb
University.
growth with reference to the
and flow of pigment granules
location of simultaneous reactions in the germ (isochrones)
back and forth in the fine
branches which radiate out from the pigment cells It IS possible to relate any definitive part of the
of th e skin of many fishes.-all of these fo rms feather to its place and time of origin. and hence
of streaming are re- (C ol1tilllfCd 011 pagc 31) to the conditions of determ ination when these are
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THE UPLANDS OF NAUSHON, LOOKING TOWARD TARPAULIN COVE
For years it has been customary for the various classes of the laboratory to take their annual
picnic on the beach near the lighthouse seen in the background. The Cove opens out on Vineyard Sound.
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known. By virtue of these properties, for instance, relations betwecn rates of growth and
thresholds of reaction have been established, and
also between gradients of threshold and structure
and pattern in the individual feathers.
Regenerating feathers of the fO'wl are excellent
material for study. They can be made available
at any time by plucking, and during most of the
period of regeneration they are extremely sensitive indicators to alterations of physiological condition. both natural and such as may be induced
by controlled experiments.
Experiments with reactions of saddle and neck
hackle feathers of Brown Leghorn males to injections of thyroxin illustrate sensitiveness of reaction
of growing feathers. (Lantern slides). A single injection of 0.5 mg. in a bird weighing 1800 grams
produces a spindle-shaped black mark adjacent to
the rhachis. the length of which indicates the duration of reaction, and the form of 'which indicates absorption to the center of the spindle and
excretion thereafter of the excess thyroxin. The
threshold of reaction is least immediately next to
the rhachis and becomes increasingly higher towards the apex of the barbs. Single injections
of 1.0 mg. 1.5 mg. 5.0 mg. etc., produce successively broader areas until the margin of the
feather is reached with 5.0 mg. There is thus
a gradient of threshold along the axis of each
barb to thyroxin.
The stated action of thyroxin is on the melanoblasts, which rapidly grow into melanophores,
producing pigmentation otherwise absent.
This method may be used also to produce in teresting patterns, as illustrated by neck hackle
feathers in which successive injections of 1.0 mg.
of thyroxin every seventh day produces a repeated
pattern, and 1.5 mg. every sixth day produces a
similar repeated pattern but broader and closer.

II.

General

In order to give an account of the experiments
which form the principal subject of this lecture
it is necessary to introduce a short account of the
anatomy and development of the feather. F eathers
from different tracts of one bird differ from each
other much as animals of two different species do.
The account therefore specifies the feathers of the
breast and saddle tracts of the Brown L eghorn
male. Study of particulars is necessary in order
to reach sound general conclusions.
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1.

Anatomy

The fcat her is not formcd by budding an!1
hranching as are, for in stance , "feathery" hydroids
(sllch as Pennaria). hut is composed of parts
separately fo rmed and secondarily assembled. It
can therefore be taken apart like a machine. These
parts are the shaft (rhachis ) , the barb stem, and
the barbules. The bar buies do not grow out of
the barb stem. The barbs do not grow out of
the rhachis.
The rhachis is formed of a central and two
lateral components. The lateral components carry
the barbs and are, indeed, composed of the union
of modifications of the bases of barbs called the
"barb petioles" which are bound together by long
keratin fibers originating within the petioles. (Illustrated by lantern slides.)
2.

Sketch of Normal Development

The feather develops from a "papilla" situated
at the botto111 of a follicle six to eight m111. deep
in the case of the breast feather opening on the
surface of the skin. It emerges from the follicle
in the for111 of a cylinder covered by a stiff sheath
of keratin. As the feather grows the barbs and
rhachis burst through the sheath and extend far
beyond it. The base of the growing feather is
always in the form of a cylinder.
A longitudinal section of the feather cylinder
(illustrated by lantern slides) shows the relationships of the growing parts of the feather, all of
which arise from a thick ring of embryonic cells.
the collar, the central opening of which (umbilicus) is occupied by the papilla.
\Vhen the feather is plucked the papilla remains
behind in the bottom of the follicle, consisting of
a massive mesodermal core and a thin covering
of a single layer of ectodermal cells from which
the new feather is to be formed.
I I 1.

Operations all the Papilla

The purpose of this lecture is not a general review, but to present an account of experiments in
which old methods of experimental embryology
have been applied for the first time to the development of feathers.
The method of operating is to open the follicl e
so as to expose the papilla, and operate on the
papilla with the finest iridectomy scissors. The
follicle heals promptly.
There are various kinds of operations that can
be performed: (1) transplantation experiments,
in which the papilla is completely removed from

THE COLI,EC'fING NET was entered as sccond·class matter July 11, 1935, at the Post Offiee at Woods Hol e, Mass.,
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the follicle and transferred to some other site on
the host ; (2) defect experiments, in which parts
of the papilla are removed, leaving the remainder
within the follicle to develop; (3 ) isolation experiments, in which the papi lla is divided longitudinally in determinate planes, and both parts
left to develop within the same follicle; and (4 )
recombination experiments, in which part of the
papilla fro111 one follicle is removed and replaced
with a supplementary part removed from another
papilla.
L

T ra ns plant ation Ex periments

The fo llicle from which a papilla has been removed does not regenerate a new papilla or
feath er. The papill a is the indispensabl e requisite
for the formati on of a feather. The feather papillae are tract -specific : if one takes a saddle papilla
and implants it within a breast follicle from which
its o\\'n papilla has been removed, the saddle
papilla will produce a saddle feather in the breast.
These feather germs or papillae IJeha\'e just as
specifically as different kinds of eggs. \ Vhere\,er
papi llae are transplanted within the organism,
there they produce the kind of feather peculiar to
the site of origin.
The papilla has a definit e bilateral organization.
If one di ssect a papill a entirely free from all it s
attachments in the follicl e, and rotate it 180 0
within the follicle, an upside-down feather results,
i.e .. ventral snrface up and dorsal surface down .
T he papilla has no land marks on it like the
frog's egg and so the operations must be made
with reference to the position of the papilla within th e follicle. It lies obliquely inclined with dorsal surface up , \'entral surface down . If one removes the \'entral half by frontal bisection, the
dorsal half will form a normal feather; and if one
divides the feather longitudinally and sagittally,
a normal feather will also develop from a lateral
half. Dorsal and lateral hah'es are thus completely regulable.
The situation is entirely different in the case of
ventral halves. \ Vhen the dorsal half of the papilla is removed the remaining ventral half produces one of t\\'o kind s of feath ers, i.e., either
" t11ft" feathers in which there is no rhachis and
the feather consists of a series of independent
barbs, or "half-vane" feathers in which one lateral
half is formed in a fairly normal fashion and the
other lateral half is similar to tuft feathers except
that the harbs ad joining the half-rhachis are attached by their apexes and the bases are free. The
production of the tuft feather is explained by the
complete removal of the dorsal half of the papilla
which is necessary for formation of a rhachis;
and the half-vane feath er is explained by slight
deviations rig-ht and left that leave narrow margin s of the dorsal half of the papilla, each inducing a half-r hachis. Co rrespondingly, it is found

that about half of the half-vane feathers are righthanded and half left-handed.
There is a clear analogy with the amphibian
egg in respect to the behavior of dorsal and ventral halves respectively.
F eathers with defects confined to the apex may
be produced by amputation of the apical half of
the papilla. These are to be interpreted as produced not by loss of a prospectively limited segment of the papilla, but by the delay in formation
of the rhachis caused by the exper iment , which
produces in the ape., of the feather conditions
similar to the tuft and half-vane feather s.
2.

Isolation Experiments

Twin feathers may be produced by dividing th e
papilla sagittall y by a single cut and leavin g the
lateral hah'es in place. If each half develops independently t\\'o normal and complete feathers
are produced in a single follicle. But if the halves
fuse together to a greater or less e.,tent. as th ey
usually do, twinning is confined to the apex of the
feather. Successive generations of feathers from
the same follicle produce types of separate or conjoint twin feathers similar to the first generation.
3.

Recombination Experiments

Interesting chimera feathers may be produced
by combining right and left lateral halves of papillae within the follicle of olle of them. T his was
illustrated specifically by chimerae between breast
and saddle feathers in \\'hich one half-vane was
saddle type and the other half-vane breast type.
IV. Discussioll
In a ll of the experim ents described above the
defecti ve papillae continue to produce the same
types of defective feathers in successive generations. In some cases as many as five successive
generations have been recorded . T here is a ve ry
pronounced lack of regulative ability on the part
of operated papillae.
From the expe riments it follows that the massive mesodermal core of the papilla acts as inductor on the ectoderm and determ ines the establi shm ent of a dorsal field in the ectoderm, within
which the rhachis develops. \ Vithout this the de\'elopment is always abnormal.
From various lines of evidence it was concl uded
that the period of induction by the mesoderm is
brief. and that thereaft er the ectoderm constitutes
a self-regulating system. The effects of the operations within the definitive feather are due to disturbances of the inductive action on the ectoderm.
Thi s inductive action is general. not specifi c or
mosaic.
Out of hundreds of abnormal feathers produced
experimentally no two are alike. However, all
indivi dual feat hers produced in the defect experiments fa ll into the three main classes, "tuft"
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feathers. "half-va ne" fea thers. a lld feat hers with
apical defects onl y. T hese are characterized by
defects of the rhachis.
T hree kinds of barb defects OCCllr in all t hree
classes: branched. united and bUll(lIed. In the
half-vane feathers. in addition to these barb abnormalities. there occur also on the defect ive side
of the half-rhachis reversed barbs which are attached by their apexes with their bases free.
Branched ba rbs are due to fusion of t he growing barbs to fo rm a single base which continues
to g row as one. ow ing to distur bance of the regular tangential movement. U nited ba rbs. i.e .. with
single apex and two or more bases. are due to
division of the growth center of the base. each
continuing to grow ind ependently. If the fusion
of the growth cent er that produces branching is
followed after a time by division of the common
base, "bundlin g" results. R ever sed barbs occur
only in connection with a half-vane and are due to
the formation of a new apex adj acent to the halfrhachis and fusion of this apex with the out -growing rhachis.
From all thi s it follows that the rhachis is responsible for the normal organi zation of the
feath er. It attracts ba rbs from both sides and is
thus responsible for the fo rmation of the ventral
triangle to which fo rmation of new barbs is confined in the normal devel opm ent. I t induces the
fo rmation of petioles on barbs that become at-
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tached to it and th us terminates t he growth of the
barbs. It carries the completed barbs apically hy
its o\",-n growth and thus in general preserves the
seq uential order of barbs. It also determines t he
distinct ion between distal and proximal harbules;
and fi nally. it is to be not iced that each lateral
half of the rhachi s operates independently, as is
shown by the half-vane feat her s.
T he analysis of morphogenesis of the feat her is
then briefl v as follows:
1. T he'dorsal half of the papilla alone has the
capacity of inducing- the dorsal field in the ectoderm. and this is the main morphogenet ic function of the papilla.
2. T he ectoderm of the papilla is capable of
fo rming barbs which grow independently; but the
mesodermal induction is necessary fo r the determinat ion of the rhachis which controls the normal
behavior of the barbs.
3. T he assembly of barbs on the rhachis occurs after their independent diffe rentiation. T he
abnormalities p roduced are in accordance with the
principles of t he special mechanism o[ development.
Refer ence: Lillie, F. R., a nd Wa ng . Hsi. 1941.
Physiology of development of t he f eather. V. Experimental mor phogenesis. P hysio!. Zoo!., 14 :103134.
(This article is a n abst r act of a lecture, illustra t ed
w it h lantern slides, pr esented a t th e Marine Biological Labor a tory on June 27.)

INFORMAL NOTES ON EULIMA EMBRYOLOGY BY THE EMERITUS CURATOR
OF THE M. B. L. MUSEUM
GEORGE

1\1 .

G RAY

(Continued f r om last issue )

On A ugust 10th the Th yo l1 c having gone bad
and no E ulilllQ eggs that I could di scover, I thre\v
out the T hyo ll c. gave the E uli11lQ a clean bill of
fare ( sea water ) and left them. T he dish was
covered with a glass plate. and they were alone.
Thi s morning. on looking at these same Euli11la I discovered three fin e-look ing bunches of
EulimQ eggs. These had been laid between the
time I changed them and thi s A. M .. probably
during the night. So far as I can prove this is
the first real egg-laying of this particular lot of
ElIlim Q since they were brought to me on July
31 st and A ugust 2nd. This is t he second time
I have had E ul£11la lay aft er being on ThY01IC,
though I think that not all the Eulil/lQ went on
the TlzY0 ltc. but it would be in terestin g to see if
any more are laid by these same snail s.
At 5 :30 P . M. I fo und two more egg capsul es
in the dish. The last t wo capsules laid since
morning. Now fi ve in all.

rIugust 12. About 8 0 'c1ock A. ~ l. thi s morning there were four more egg capsul es of Eulima
in thi s same dish. T hi s makes nine ElIlil/lQ egg
capsules in thi s dish. up to this morning. Still
keep a glass over them. T here are nine Eulil/la
in the dish . About all the eggs are laid on the
sides of t he dish. the majority \veII up.
.-Iugust 13 - 9:15 .-1 . M. T hirteen egg capsules. Some are ill veliger stage. T hese t hi rteen
egg capsules are from the nine Eu lill/ a last col- .
lected (J uly 3 Jst and A ugust 2nd).
August U - 8 rI. lIf. Two additional egg
capsules were in t he dish of the Eu li11lQ. T his
makes fifteen altogether. A few of the older ones
of this lot are in the veliger stage.
"l ugust 16. No eggs from the nine Euli11lQ.
ScptclJlber 1. No real good typical egg capsules from any EulilllQ on hand since last recorded date. O n A ugust 31st I put a lot of the old
EulilllG in one finger-howl and put a T Iz )'oll c in
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with them, to see if the change would be any encouragement to egg-laying. A number of the oldest E lilill/a have died before now.
About A ug ust 18th, three new freshly collected
E lilill/a were brought to me. They we re in a fouroun ce jar. I left them in the jar and changed or
partly changed the water, but no eggs up to A ugust 31 st. That day I changed the water more
thoroughly. leaving them in the same jar.
On September I st about 8 A. M. I found one
fresh laid egg capsule probably laid late yesterday
or early thi s A. l\ f.
Scp/cII/ber 2. No more eggs from the three
E lilill/a collected the 18th of A ugust. Yesterday
fo ur fre h co\1ected Euli/l/Q were brought in . but
1 did not get them until thi s A. l\1. Put them in
a vessel of sea water and wi\1 hope for eggs. No
eggs from ElIlill/a which r put in with a T hyo ll c
yesterday. Eyerything else status quo.
Scp /cII/bcr 3 - abolf/ 9:20 A. M. The egg
capsul e from the E lIlill1a of September I st had a
few separated indi vidual \'eligers slowly moving
about. No fresh eggs.
Scp/cmbcr .f - 8:30 .rI . M. l\Iore and fa ster
moving veligers separately on the go thi s A. 1\1.
No new eggs and no eggs fro m the T hYOI IC
E lIiill/a. Took Tll\'ollc out , added new sea water
and await result s. - No eggs from any others.
Scp/cII/bcr 5. The velige rs in the single egg
capsul e of the three E lflill/a of A ug ust 18th were
moving around to some extent within the jelly
mass, thi s A. l\1. At 5 :00 tonight they were much
livelier but none have come through the surrounding je\1y wall s.
Scp /cII/ber 6. A bout same conditions prevail
with E lflill/a as above.
Scp/e l1l ber 7 - 9:00 A. ill. Veligers moving
more rapidly. but all a re within the surrounding
wall s of the egg capsule. A ll oth er E lIlill/a are
same as yesterday.
SeP/cII/ber 16. ElIlil/la veEgers came through
the walls thi s A. l\ 1. This means that it took from
Sept. 5 to Sept. 16 fo r the larval ElIlill/a to de"elop enough to come out of the capsul e and swim
around in the open sea. Some E lIlill/a which I
gave Dr. Alice R ussell laid some eggs on Thyon e.
This I did not observe at all, though they might
do so in their natural outdoor haunts. The EII!ill/a seemed to get more pep and act better after
a little sojourn on the T hyolle.
So far A ug ust has been the month which I
have fo und to be ideal fo r egg laying of E lIlill/ a.
though they may breed in July, but have had no
time to investigate that early, though I hope to
do this next year.
Additional Observations

F cbrltarv 28, 19-1-1 . Since late last Fall I have
heen carrying something like 12 to 15 E ltlillla
olcacca alive to date ill a finger-bowl. I changed
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the water nearly every day I was at the Laboratory. There were times when they did not get a
change of new water fo r -+ or 5 days. owing to a
cold which kept me home. A lso there were Sundays ,,,hen I did not go to the Laboratory and
some few other times, but most of the time they
had a daily change. I usually kept the bowl nearly
covered with a glass plate.
r think I have kept with them most of the time
a live sea cucumber ( Tll yo l/ e briarclts) of which
they seem to be quite fond. I think I am now
on the third one of these for the winter. The
Elflillla. when a Thyolle is placed in a vessel with
them, will begin to gather on it and in a few hours
all or nearly all the snails will have attached
themselves to tbe Thyo l/c. on which they are partially parasitical. In changing the water I simply
carefully poured off the water and either let new
sea water run in until the dish is full or dip the
bowl uncler water and thus fill it, sometimes making a douhl e filling. In thi s way no true cleaning has been clone on the in side of the bowl.
\ Vhatever was loose in the bmd went out when
the water was poured off.
T hi s mornin g I wondered if perchance there
cou ld be any eggs laid d uring their stay in the
Laboratory during the ,,·inter. Much to my surprise I found something like a dozen egg capsules, some se \'e ral days olcl and some only a day
or t\\'o.
.11arch 1. I took out the egg capsules, placing
them in another and smaller glass dish. In this
way I could tell whether any new eggs were laid
in the original finger bowl. and also could tell
when the larval stages came through the walls of
the egg capsule out into the water and reaJly start
0 11 their indi\'idual caree rs.
In the younger of these capsules the individuals
lay closely packed together within the jelly-like
waJl s of the capsule. As they g row older they
begin to se parate and start swimming about, but
inside the walls of the capsule which seems to enlarge. It takes several days before they are ready
to come out.
Thi s morning I found three egg capsules laid
near the surface of the water on the side of the
bowl, so close that they seemed to touch one another. A second mass was on the bottom of the
bowl, but I was not sure but what I had overlooked it in the previous lot.
On l\Iarch 3rd or 4th I found five newly laid
egg capsules and on March 5th six more of th em,
laid during the night. Nearly all, I believe, are
laid at night.
"March 6. F our more egg capsules were found
on the sides of the fin ger-bowl this morning.
Thi s makes fift een fresh capsul es since the 3rd.
T hose of F ebruary 28 are stiJl going.
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March 8. Looked carefully this morning- and
decided t\\·o more egg ca psules had heell laid since
the sixth. There are j1lst 16 ElIli111a in the bowl
with the eggs, proving that one snail at least
1l1ust have laid twice. The veligers in th e lot of
February 28 are still swimming well, but all inside the jelly. A few of the older ones have no
movement and seem dead; possibly the water got
too warm. I don't think these snails lay eggs in
winter in their natmal habitat. I take it that the
exceptionally warm temperature of the room
started them laying, though of course it is possihle
that Euli111a might lay at this season as some of
the N udibranchs do. But I have mv doubts about
EI/lima doing so.
March 10. This morning the egg capsules had
increased to 26 at least. Thi s means that at least
nine have been laid since the 8th.
The whole number are in the finger-bowl with
the ElIlima and the Th),one. I cannot say that
any egg capsules have strictly been laid on Thyone, but nearly all have so far been laid on the
sides of the bowl, a few on the bottom.
March 13. I took all of the E1di1lla and the
Thyolle from the finger-bowl this P. ;\,L an d put
them all in another finger -bowl of clean sea water.
leaving the egg capsules in the bowl in which they
were laid.
I have three egg capsules with veligers alive in
them. These were of the lot laid in early l\Iarch.
Somehow they get about a certain age and die off
without leaving the egg capsule. The water gets
quite warm during the night and the water I use
in changing is cold. First hot and then cold may
have a pernicious effect. though at first they liven
up when cold fresh sea water is given them.
Squeezed some veligers from a capsule this P. ~ I.
They seemed to want to burrow in the bottom of
the bowl. It must be that in their outdoor habi tat they would l1aturally burrow in the sand or
mud.
Since putting the Eulil/la and Th:.'olle in a clean
bowl they have laid nine capsules of eggs. (This
is up to l\Iarch 2-1-.) Four more laid two or three
days after the change. and the others since. Have
still a few of the veli gers fro m the older lot livina
on March 2-1- (insid~ the capsule).
b
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After this th re seellls to he a hlank for I did
nothing fur thtr with the lot except to put thcm
in one finger-bowl a1ld set them in my salt wate r
sink. and now and then letting a li ttle salt water
run on them. Thus time passed on until thi"
A. M., June 23r<l. O n looking at the ElIli1/1a today which I had put in a finger-bowl in the salt
water sink some weeks ago I found eleven eggcapsules in different stages, some ql1ite young.
some in the veliger stage. Evidently these E1Ili11la had been in the sink since last l\Iarch, and
were not in run ning water. The only change they
had was turning a small sea water hose into the
bowl for a few seconds every other day or so. but
I did not examine the snails or even look in the
dish in all the time they were left in this condition. So I was smprised to find the capsules.
Ther e were seven dead shell s of ElIli11la , and five
live snails. I cleaned the dish. leaving the eggs
and took out the dead snails' shells and put back
the live snails with the egg capsules in the clean
sea ,Yater, and they are still there.
This enels fa]" a tim e the hi story of thi s little
gastropod mollusc. There is much more to learn
about its later larval development, hoI\' the shell
is formed, etc. T hi s I\'e hope to learn later.

*

*

Since the ab "e art icle went to press I have
made the following observations. A collection of
10 EI/li11l a was brought to me on June 25th. I
put them in a clean finger-bowl of sea water. On
the 26th there were no eggs laid.
O n Jun e 27th there were 8 egg capsules.
O n June 28th there were 10 egg capsules.
O n Jnn e 29th there were 21 egg capsules.
O n June 30th there were 39 egg capsules.
O n July 1st there were 52 egg capsules and
one dead Euli1lla. I think the eggs were laid by
the 9 as the dead one had probably been dead
when brought in with the other nine. O n J nly
2nd there were 86 egg capsules with the nine living ElIlima.
This extends the breeding range for pracf ically
another month and perhaps ElI limQ may even
hreed in May. This ,,·ill have to be ascertain ed
another year. T here is conclusive proof that
each snail lays several egg caps11les . for here are
86 egg capsules, and only nine snails fo r the job.

PROTOPLASMIC STREAMING
(Continued from page 25)

tarded to an eq ual extent and are finally aboli shed
as the pressure is gradually raised to about 5,000
Ibs. per sq uare inch.
The least C01111110n denominator in these experiments appear s to be that pressure has a
liquefying action l1pon gelated parts of protoplasm

generally. O r. to state things conversely,-high
presstlre inhibits gelation processes which normally must occur in cell s when the st reaming of the
more fl11id protoplasm is being moti vated. In
any event, it has been found that the extent to
which the streaming is inhibited corresponds ex-
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actly to quantitative measure1l1ent s of the curtail - of more than half an inch, wa s necessary. This
ment of the gelation processes.
obj ective, used with an invel·ted type of microA n interesting assemblage of apparatus was scope, gave good images at a magnification of 600
necessary for the experiments . The pressure diameters. A nd last ly, the measurements on' propump was constructed from a hydraulic jack of toplasmic fluidity required a special centrifugethe type ordinarily used for lifting of heavy pressure chamber. A suitable valve permitted no
trucks. The thick-wa lled pressure chamber ,vas loss of pressure, even after the cha'l11ber, having
made of stainless steel and provided with heavy received its charge from the pump, was disconglass windows. Since an ordinary microscopic nected and placed in the centrifuging equipment.
(Summary of paper presented at "The Symposium
obj ective woul d not be suitable for viewing tisProtoplasmic Structure" at the meetings of t he
sues through so thick an intervening layer of of
American Association for the Advancement of
glass, a special obj ective, " 'ith a " 'orking distance -Science, December 30, 1940.)

GRAFTING OF LIMBS IN PLACE OF THE ' EYE IN AMBL YSTOMA
DR. JEA N PIATT

Dcpartmcllts of ..-lllatoIllY , ClIi1'crsity of Vcr11l0nt, Bllrlill gt01/, T'cr11l0llt and Collcge of Physicialls
alld SlIrgcOlls, Colll lllbia Ulli7.'crsity, Nc,(' Yo rk Cit,y
\Vhen a forelimb rudiment is grafted to the
head region of salamander embryos, the resultant
limb is usually well developed and capable of
movcment. The range and vigor of movement in
the transplant vary consideraiJly from case to
case, depend ent upon the specific anatomical relations exist ing between graft and host and upon
the particular region of the head involved. A
correlation of movement in the transplant with
that of other mu scle groups ustlally occurs, but
the reason fo r this phenomenon is not entirely
cl ear. Particularly is this the case when limbs
have been tran splanted in place of an eye.
Nicholas (,29, '30, '33 ) made homoplastic and
heteroplastic forelimb grafts to the eye region in
d lllblystollla . In general, the movements of such
limbs were fo und to he rath er poor but more distinct in some cases. Some of the transplants exhibited individuated mm'ements of the various
parts. Nicholas states that wh en movement of a
limb occurred, it was always in coordination "'ith
ocular movement s of the contralateral eye.
In order to prevent th e normal appe~rance or
regeneration of th e eye muscles, Nicholas cl eaned
the wound of all mesenchyme cells down to the
wall of the brain. Although he c10es not actually
state that the eye muscles were eliminated in the
specific an im als in question, it is assumed fr0111
a suppl ementary experiment that such was the
case. The tran splant in a number of cases was
innervated part ly by eye muscle nerves, chiefly
the oculom otor. N icholas himself states that in
the event eye muscles should regenerate and insert on th e base of the limb, the experiment would
be \-itiated, since the eye muscles themse lves, not
the eye ll1u scl e nerves, would be causing the coordinate lllm-el1lents. N icholas interprets hi s results as an argument agai nst \Veiss' R esonance
T heory, or th eo ry of H omologoll s Rcsponse.
\ Veiss ( '36) in all analysis of Nicholas' work

makes the suggestion that in those cases which
demonstrated movement synchronous with the eye
some of the eye muscles might still be present and
insert on the limb, thus accounting for the coordi nate movements observed by N icholas. In
order to test thi s \ Veiss tran splanted larval limbs
in place of the eye and fo und that when the already developed eye muscles were not cut away
in the operation they fo und new insertions on the
transplant. The movement of these limbs was
extremely weak and stereotyped, and the limb
moved only as a whole. \Veiss concluded that
such an arrangement of the eye muscles might
possibly explain the seeming discrepancy between
hi s theory of Homologous R esponse and that of
central coordinat ion postulated by Nicholas.
It has been the pur pose of this investigation to
attack this problem ane\\', repeating the experiments of )Jicholas but in a slightly altered form
and to make a careful examination of both limb
movement and the anatomy of the region involved.
Forelimb rudiment s were g rafted in place of
the eye in embryos of A lIlblystollla pUllctatlflll. In
se ries LHR- I only the eye and covering ectoderm
were remo\'ed; in series LHR-2 the same operation was performed but in addition the wound
,,,as cleaned of all mesench vme cells down to the
brain wall. Observations' were made on the
amoun t and type of limb movement and the full
grown larvae were then section ed and a study
was made of the muscles and nerves in the region
of the transpbnt.
No signi ficant difference between the two series
,\'a5 re,-ealed, either in movement or anatomy of
the region involved. Eye muscl e tissue was found
to be present in every case studied, and individual
muscles could often be identified. The eye muscles
either inserted di rectly on the cartilage of the
transplant or in its imm ediate vicinity. It is
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thought that cont raction of these muscles would
account fo r the fee ble. stereotyped movcments observed ill the grafted limbs and fo r the fact that
the limb movements were nearly always co rrelated with movements in the oppos ite, intact eye.
Limbs were always innervated by the opthalmic
branches of the V-VII complex, and never by the
eye muscle nerves directly. if at all.
My experiments sustantiate the content ion fi rst
expressed by \ Veiss. that when limbs are put in
place of an eye, their movement is ext remely weak
and stereotyped; further. that it is diff icult to, remove all the eye muscles in such an operation and '
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that the coordi llate llIovelllell t of the lilllb with
the opposite eyc is caused by the remaining eye
muscles gain ing an insertion onto the base of the
transplant. If this is so, then the coordination oC
limb with eye in such cases does not mean that
non-homologous muscles are funct ioning in a
homologous response because of innervat ion by
nerves of an identical nature.
(This article is a summary pre pared for the pr ess
of .a pape r presen ted befor e the American Societ y
of Zoologists a t the meeting of the American Association for the Adva ncement of Science on December
30, 1940. )

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL SUPPLIES AND SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS
S tandard Solutions :

The Chem ical Room has charge of the ordering. storing. and di stribution of ordinary glassware. simple laboratory apparatus. reagents, and
chemicals. D rugs. dyes . and certain rarer compounds owned by the L aboratory. are all kept in
the Chemical Room, #8. Brick Laborato ry Basement. T hese may be used by investigators an d
classes during their work at the Laboratory.
Supplies to be used elsewhere than at thi s Laboratory are not furnished by the Chemical Room.
A ll such. e.g .. bottl es, j ars. slides. covers, labels.
drawing materials, and instruments--can usually
be purchased from the Supply Depart ment.
The Chemical R oom Staff makes up various
histological and photographic solut ions. and certain standardized reagents used by ilH'est igato rs
and classes fo r ordinary biological and chemical
wo rk. S uch solutions and reagents are described
in "Formulae and Methods," III , 1936. T he
Chemical Room does not undertake special chemical work for individuals or classes nor the preparation of solutions, requiring unusual time or
facilities. However, fo r the period from June 2~
to September I , the chemi st will undertake to
standardi ze a limited number of special solutions
for individual in vestigators; and to determine the
pH of a limited number of aqueous solutions. I t
is preferable to submit at least 10 1111. quantities
of well-buffered solutions or 20 ml. quantities of
unbuffe red solutions. although determinations wi ll
be made on less solution. if necessary. T he samples should be placed in clean, stoppered containers which are labeled with the name of the ilwest igator. the room number , the approximate pH if
know n. and a description of the contents. if of a
hazardous nature-cyanide. for in stance. T he
samples should be left at the Chemical Room befo re noon. T he result s may be obtained at the

Chemical Room the following day. T he number
of deter min ations for anyone investigator is
necessarily restricted. Investigators expecting to
use such solutions or standardized reagents after
September I are requested to noti fy the Chemical
Room. if possible. before A ugust 2~.
Special Supplies:

Dry ice may be obtained at cost in limited
amounts through the Chemical Room. For dry
ice. rare chem icals. etc .. ample advance notice of
at least three days is required. In the case of expensive reagents such as osmic acid . gold chloride. plat inul11 chloride. special organic compounds
and dyes or stains the Laboratory makes a charge
at current prices for all above a reasonable
amount used by an im'estigator. T hi s rule may
apply also to any other materials which are
scarce. difficult to obtail/ , 1I0t likely to be req uired
by other im'estigators, or arc requested ill 1111usual qlfGlItit ies.

D raughting supplies. portable microscope accessories. dissecting equipment . surgical instrument s including syringes, needles. etc.. are not
available for loan but may be purchased through
the Supply Depa rtment. Easily t ransported apparatus such as stop-watches. cameras. and devices of special application should be provided by
each investigator ( before departure for \ \Toods
Hole) unless he is assured that they can be furnished by the Laboratory.
Willdo«' Ser~'ice, 19+1:

June 30 to August 30 - 8 :30-12 :00 a.I11 .j1 :30:30 p.l11. Saturdays- 8 :30 to 12 :00 a, m.
Holidays excepted.
September 2 to 27 - II :00-12 :00 a.I1l./3 :30~ :30 p .llI.
~
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SYMPOSIUM ON DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH

The following is the program of th e Symposium of the Society fo r the St udy of De\'elopment
and Growth to he held at Dartmouth College.
Hanove r, N. H .. fro m July 7 to 11.
General Topic:

Patterns.

Monday, July 7th
Morning Session : Fra ncis O. Schmitt (Washi ngto n University, St. Louis.) "Patterns of Protein
l\!olecules." Config uration s, orientations, and properties of protein and conjagated protein components
in the ultrastructure of cells a nd tissues. Supplementary data from mono- and multifilm s and crystalline protein.
Afternoon session : Vance Tartar (University of
Vermont). "Intracellular Patter ns." Facts and principles concerning patterns exhibi ted in the morphoge nesis and r egeneration of ciliate protozoa.
Tuesday, July 8th
Morning session : Kenneth B. Raper (U . S. Dept.
of Agriculture). "Patterns of Primitive Cell Collectives." Developmental patterns in simple slime
moulds.
Afternoon session: A. F. Blakeslee (Carnegie Institution, Cold Spring H arbor). "Growth Patterns
in Plants."
Wed nesday. Jul y 9th
Morning session: N. J. BerrilI (McGill Uni versity). "Growth patter n s in Lower Animals." Spatial a nd temporal patterns in colonial organisms.
No session in the aftern oon.
Thu rsday. July 10th
Morning sessio n: A. H. Hers h (Western Reserve
University). "Heterogonic Growth." The ontogenetic a nd phylogenetic significa nce of differentia l rates
of growth.
Afternoon session: L. C. Dunn (Columbia University). "Abnormal Growth Patterns, with Special
Reference to Genetically Determined Deviations in
Early Development."
Friday. July 11th
Morning session: Paul Weiss (University of Chicago) . "Nerve Patterns." Analysis of th e factors
controlling the development of the nervou s system
as a n example of complex pattern formation.
Afte moon session: Assignment not yet decided.
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THE CHI LDREN 'S SCIENCE SCHOOL

The Children 's Science School opened Monday,
with a registration of 57 children. :l\Iore have
been registered during the week. T he registration
was followed by a showing of lantern slides by
:l\1r. Lowe r, which was great ly enj oyed by the
children.
The teachers this summer a re :l\liss Helen
Smith, who is also director, 1\1r. Reginald MacHaffie, and Mr. and l\lrs. George G. Lower, all
of whom were here last year.
At the opening meeting Monday afternoon, the
teach ing staff gave most interesting outlines of the
courses they are giving this year. In Miss Smith's
marin e ecology COt11'se, the specimens are collected
0 11 freq uent field trips and identified and prest']"\'ed at the school. T he biology course is also
presented by :'Iliss Smith. It consists of an introduction to the structures and functions of an imals. and to some of the more important biological principles. Lectures are supplemented by experiments and dissections of interesting fo rms.
:'Ilr. :\IacHaffie is hoping to do quite a bit of
culturing of insects in his entomology course, with
ant colonies. bees. etc. For the junior laboratory,
he has several problems to work out. on which
little research has been clone. Genetics and embryology are partic~ll arly emphasized.
1\11'. Lower is to ha\'e hi s very original system
of charts. with teams. tests in various subj ects,
and awards with special credit given for collections. These are for both the \Vater Life and
;\Jature Study classes. and he is also thinking of
adding a bit on weather. tides and navigation to
the more advanced class. explaining the buoys.
fog signals, etc.
:\lrs. Lower in her Introduction to Nature
Study initiates the beginners in observation, collecting, classification. etc .. and says that, with a
little training, the youngest children become keen
observers and make very creditable collections.
She plans to in struct them early in the class on
aquaria and keeping sea life at home.
T hese previews of the courses make it appear
that th e Science School has a particularly stimulating season ahead.
--M rs. S. McMurtrie.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Daylight Saving
Time) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

July
July
July
July
July
July
July

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12 :59
1 :56
2 :54
3 :48
4 :37
5 :28
6: 13

1 :1 6
2:12
3 :08
4 :00
4 :53
5 :40
6:30
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. EUGENE F. D uBoIs, professor of medicine
at the Cornell University College of l\ledicine. has
been appointed professor of physiology and head
of the department of biochemistry and physiology
at the College. He succeeds Professor Detlev \ V.
Bronk, who returns to hi s post as director of the
Johnson Foundation for Medical P hysics at the
University of Pennsylvania.
DR. DONALD P. COSTELLO, assistant professor
of zoology at the University of North Carolina.
will be on leave of absence next year. He has
been appointed a Rockefeller Foundation fellow
and will work at the School of Biology at Stanford University.
The Carnegie Corporation of New York has
granted to Dr. L. J. Milne, associate professor of
biology at Randolph-Macon \ Voman's College,
about $900 with which to obtain special equipment for biophotography. This summer at \ Voods
H ole he is collaborating with Dr. C L. Pannenter in presenting cell division of salamander epidermis as animated diagrams on motion picture
film.
DR. T. K. RllEBUSH is leaving for \ Vashington,
D. C. where he has been called to active duty in
the Medical Corps of the U. S. Navy.
Among the persons who attended the Symposium on Genes and Chrom osomes at the Biological
Laboratory at Cold Spring Harbor and who will
spend the summer at \Voods Hole are: Dr. and
Mrs. P. W. Whiting, Dr. C \ Y. 1\1etz. Dr. Harold H. P lough, Dr. R. Ruggles Gates and Dr.
Morris Harnly.
Notes from the Bureau of Fisheries

MR. ROBERT A. GOFFIN and hi s staff had
planted 1,293,000 mackerel fry at the end of last
week. The mackerel were stripped at the traps
and the eggs fertilized and brought to the Hatchery. The Bureau of Fisheries carries out this
conservation measure each season.
A new attraction at the Fisheries pool is the
blue shark, approximately six feet long. which
was taken in a fish trap in Buzzards Bay off Penzance Point. It is unusual for this shark to come
so far inland. In add ition, there are two seals
and a few dogfish in the pool.
The registration for the month of J tine at the
Bureau of F ishe ri es was 3.401. From J tlly 1.
1940 to June 30, 19..J.l, 25.099 persons wrote their
names in the visitors' book. In general. ],\ 'Ir.
Goffin finds that about one in four persons who
come to the aquarium register there.

At the Durham meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, the program of the Section on ~ I e dical Sciences included
a paper on properties of skeletal muscle fibers by
Dr. F. J. l\1. Sichel. assistant professor of physiology at the University of Vermont College of
Medicine. 1\ l rs. Sichel went to New Hampshire
to read the paper for him owing to his conflicting
engagement with the physiology course.
DR. ALBERT NAVEZ, of the Mi lton Academy.
presented a paper on "Biolog)'. the Science of
Life (Plea for the Experimental Method)," on
June 25 before the Nat ional Association of Biology Teachers at the Durham meetings.
The Spencer Lens Company is holding its exhibit at the Canteen Building until Friday, June
II.
The program for the weekly phonograph recorel concert at the l\I.B.L. Club next Monday is
as follows: Beethoven, "Overture to Leonore. No.
3": Beethoven, "Symphony No.5": interm ission;
Brahms. "Symphony No.8."
DR. T. K. R UEB USB, the secretary-treasurer of
the T enni s Club. announces that a tennis tournament will be schedul ed this summer if enough
people show interest and apply to take part in it.
Anyone \\'ho 'wishes to enter such a tournament
should see Dr. Ruebush. Dr. D. E. Lancefield, or
Albert Stunkard.
The YVoods Hole Choral Club opened its season with a very successful rehearsal Tuesday
night at the Canteen Building of the Bureau of
Fisheries. A group of over thirty persons connected with the Laboratory was present, and
practiced four of the songs which will be sung at
the annual concert late in A ugust. The next rehearsal of the Club will be held on Tuesday.
A DDITIO NA L I NV ESTIGATORS
Clark. Eleanor L. assoc. a nat. Pennsylvania Med. Br
117.
Erlanger. Margaret instr. West Virginia. Br 312.
Finkel, A. J. grad. asst. zoo!. Chicago. Br 322.
Gelback. Elizabeth L. ass t. proto. Yale. Br 323.
Hamilton, H. L. res. asst. emb. Hopki ns. Br 324.
Harnly , M. H. assoc. prof. bioI. New York. Br 344.
Horn, Annabelle grad. asst. zoo!. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Keefe, E. L. res. asst. zoo!. Washington (St. Louis).
Br 217-j.
IOotz. J. W. grad. zoo!. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Michaelis. L. m emo Rockefeller Inst. ( New York).
Br 207.
Mullins. L. J. asst. phys. Rochester. Br 322.
Netsky, 1\1. P ennsylvania Med. Br 205.
Sandow, A. asst. prof. bio!. New York. Br 344.
Spratt, N. T .. Jr. res. asst. emb. Hopkins. Br 324.
Trager, W. as soc, Rockefeller Inst. (Princeton). Br
-208.
Weaver, Margaret A. grad. zoo!. Texas. Br 312.
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PHYSIOLOGY
O ur second t\yO weeks' period of work is now
in full wing. The tables have been turned and
now we are showing Dr. Fisher how to run the
\\'arburg apparatus. It does our heart s good
these day to see hill1 taking down manometer
readings, and cleaning vessels. \Ve hope his results are bett er than ours were.
The home-run king. Dr. Parpart. began the lectures thi s week. talking on permeability. and the
composition and structure of cell membranes.
Thursday Dr. S. C. B rooks lectured to the class.
the subj ect being "Some Problems in Permeability." Our first guest lecturer was Dr. L. V. Heilbrunn . who spoke last Saturday on the theory of
mllscular contraction ,,·ith special reference to the
role of ions. It was he who quoted the g reat
physiologist and chemist. Loeb. as saying that if
you don't have brains. li se apparat us. \ Ve use
apparatus.
There are now fo ur section s running parallel
under Drs. Parpart. Kempton and Ballentine.
O ne g roup of Dr. P arpart's stndent s is studying
perm eability using dogfish red cell s and arbacia.
Another group is determining the total lipid and
cholesterol content s of dogfi sh ghosts. H ere again
is something we can't see. A third g roup is
st udying the hemolyt ic effects of deterge nt s. and
a fourth is nsing cleavage curves of arbacia eggs
to determine permeability.
Part of Dr. Kempton's class may be fo und in
the hasement micro-manipulating. while the others
are upstairs learnin g why the kidney. Dr. Ballentine's student s are determining the intercellular proteases during development of arbacia. and
the distribution of dipeptidase in arbacia eggs.
This is running along smoothly because at least
one member of the g roup has worked on eggs befo re.-hcn·s eggs. T o quote this particular membe r. "Arbacia eggs are very ti ny."
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CLASS NOTES
In the bl ood gas st udies g roup. with the aid of
Drs. Parpart and Ballentine. oxygen dissociation
curves of limulus hemocyanin. spectrulll abso rption CUf\'es in oxygenated hemocyanin . and manometric meth ods are being emphasized.
"Come on P hysie, keep 'em busy!" yelled the
sideline physiologists. as they cheered their team
on to victory. It all happened Monday evening
when we met our friends the embryologists out
upon the baseball field. \\re are happy to say that
we came out on top. with a score of 18 to 1-+, but
not withont a few anxious moments. It was a
good game. frolll both sides. and it was only
thro ugh the able pitching of Bob Harrison , who
also hit a home- run and brought three others in;
the whole-h earted cooperation of our class and the
fac ulty representati\'e, Dr. Kempton ; and the
brains back of the team (th ose of manager Bill
Keezer ) that we accomplished the deed.
-And then came l\ir. Trinkaus up to bat fo r
the embryologists. Strike one! Strike two! !
Strike three ! I I- Ju st another sad story of The
Third Oul, or Wilh the Bases F ill! alld (all due
apologies to the poem of the same name hanging
in Dr. Fishe r's office ) Nobody 0 hili .
The embryologists join us in thanking Ted for
doing such a good job as umpire.
\\ 'e ll1ust not forget the game played last Friday afternoon- faculty et all. l\laybe it was the
practice they gaye us that helped us win 0 11 Monday. T he highlight s of the game were Dr. Parpart' s home run and Dr. Fisher's striking out.
\\' e are looking fo rward with a great deal of
pleasure to nul' class picnic which has beell
planned for next Tuesday. Arrangements are
heing made by the commit tee, Bob Harrison and
the Black P hantom ( hi s car) .
-J. E. H.

BOTA NY CLASS NOTES
tration. But romanticism \Vent by the board
when nineteen botanists plunged into the waistdeep muck of E uglena Pool and waded through
A lid sli ullky Cham's 1II0S.t l1(luseatillg .
the waters of Sheep Pond. That night in lab we
Trut' as thi s is in lab. collecting is anoth er learned that this disagreeable muck is an algolostory and a much more pleasant one: the Cutty- gist's paradise. haying species brought from forhunk expedition was a perfect \'acation trip. A eign parts by none ot her than the low ly sheep
picturesq ue little fi shing village clinging to the that bathe th ere on arri \'al from the mainland.
Class fi eld trips. however. are not the only exhill side. the stone-walled road snaking through it
and up into no\Y\\'here. the Coast Guard look-out ercise we get. ''I'll never in all my life forget the
box on the highest point . the flashing twin lakes sight of l\ l onti standing on the dock with six girls
(Cha ra gold mines). miniature orchids ill the around him. wildly gesticul ating and almost hiddeep sphagnu111 gulli es. a stonn -worn monument den by the fog !" reminisced Connie S tanton in
to Gosnold (probably rich in aerial algae) . the recalling the l\Ionti Expedition to Nonamesset
long strand of bright. white sand, intensely blue Island. If you happened to see a gentleman strid\Yater, lazy gulls-all enough to convince one of ing down th e Main Street last Saturday afterthe authenticity of a National Geographic illus- noon, followed by six somewhat femini ne-looking
Som eti mes I ha ve to 1('011(7er Ic ily
Th e arli.st's life I did deny.
Fo/' plal1ts. I filld . a/'e '1 I0t elating
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creatures, it was not a sultan with his harem , but Thorne to such all extent that he retired within
just an innocent lad lead ing a bevy of blue-jeancd his anti-female shell amI did a much morc thorhotanists to the Oceanographic Pier. The former ough job of coll ecti ng.
algology stlJdent had in some way procured two
A collection of algae specimell s is, of course,
skiffs for the tri p. Being a true celibate at heart. the ultimate tangibl e result of this class, but
l\Ionti allotted one to Bob Thorne and very gen- equally interesting tangents are continually adderously sent him out to sea with only two of the ing to the less monntable, general knowledge that
fair sex fo r crew, setting out with the remaining the botani sts are also collecting. A n extra bit
half dozen him self. The greatest fun occurred was added last Thursday night when Bob \Vilwhen the waves-choppy and very wind-blownIiams gm'e a " ery informatiye lecture about carboproved too much fo r the overload ed rowboat and hydrate metabolism in the large brown algae.
forced the hero to sacrifice hi s ad\'enturous plans What \\'ith hi s illustrative g raph s and hi s slightly
for the delights of retaining hi s harem. Bob, . shaky knowledge of the larger details of organic
meanwhil e, fa ring better with his small er g roup, chemi strv, the audience fonnd the semina r far
was able to master the ocean, although the de- from dui!. T ea, as usual, climaxed the program.
Evening t eas, though, are hardly long-lived
feated seven finally persuaded him to quit his effo rts in favo r of a hike to N obska, via the more enough to stave off the starvation pangs in midtranquil terra firma.
afternoon. Several would-be-fortunate recipients
Such ideas, especially those of hiking, are typi- of boxes from home-chiefly Elaine K atz-were
cal of the Botany Class. As if the all -day work completely submerged and left entirely bare of all
five and a half times a week, were insufficient, food-stuffs when the hungry class descended upon
certain fanat ics in the course find it necessary to them. \ Vhich all goes to prove something, one
elevate part of the Sabbath to quenching their would suppose. At any r ate, there's no doubt
thirst for knowledge. So that bright and early- that the competi tive spirit r uns abnormally high
about 8 :30 A. M.-on beautiful foggy Sundays, at such times-particularly between Bob Muir
Bob Thorne may be seen leading his deyotees out and Sam Salvi n who with all the g race of true
to gather the fair posies of local habitats. Last gentlemen, inevitably consume the g reatest amount
Sunday, however, the presence of Charlie A bbot, of the booty. But then it's every man fo r himwelcomed by everyone, seemed to worry l\J r. self, with the fastest one the winner.
-J. ~V.

EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES
A new idea was brought to Ol1r attention Tuesday morning by Dr. Goodrich in his talk on the
patterns of chromatophores in goldfish. A pparently one can have one's fi sh monogrammed according to ord er by transplantations of scales.
The squirting squid was sq uarely squelched
when Dr. Hamburger demonstrated "How Squid s
Squirt." Looking at the various sketches made
by the class we were carried back to our childhood stories and \ Valt Disney's interpretation of
Mother Goose. To become more scientific, the
development of the squid eye was of interest because of its similarity to the mammalian eye, although its parts are not homologous.
Dr. Hamburger's lecture on embryonic induction where the hi story wa s traced and theories old
and new presented was one of the high spots of
the week.
Coelenterates were presented by Dr. Ballanl.
whose humorous comments on the life hi stories
of va riollS members of that Phylum were enthu siastically received . How nice to lead a double
life as they cl o by metamorphosis !
Tunicates are our ancestors or so we were talc!.
Apparently they are the other extreme of the
phylum Chordata, to whi ch H Olllo sa piens belongs.

The week ended with a lecture by Dr. Schotte
(sans chapeau- he lost it ) opening the work on
echinoderms.
Thc high spots of the ull scientific week were
initiated by om first baseball game with th e crew.
\Ve really didn't cia so bad considering thei r previous experience. The embryologists work, the
crew-well , maybe.
The Seco nd Trinkaus has arri ved and was
promptly put to work collecting towels which T ed
distributes. \"hil e \\'e are on the subj ect-the
F irst Trinkaus, together with an eminent in structor received a biological baptism early in the
week when a canoe llpset in front of the l\I.B.L.,
a very appropriate place. One watch, the only
casualty, was given fi rst aid- dehydration.
The dance on Saturday night was quieter than
that of the precedi ng week. E mbryology was well
represented.
Our cultural life was taken care of by a concert at the 1\J.B.L. Club which, added to the harmony by Jack, Tom and Dr. Ballard in the lab at
night, g reatly increased our musical apprec iation.
As this goes to press we are feeling g reatly
encouraged. The softball score between classic
rivals is sv\'illging in am favor, as was shown in
the game tonight wi th the people in the "back
room."
-Po H. and E. K.
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.The A. B. C. of Woods Hole for 1941
All Schedules Set to Daylight Saving Time -

Bold Type Indicates P. M.

POST OFFICE

LIBRARY HOURS

W eek Days
Sundays
Mail Arrives
8 :00,10 :55,3 :45, 7:15
10 :35
Mail Closes
6 :3 0, 9 :30,5 :00
5 :00
Station Open
6 :00 to 8 :00
10 :30 to 5 :15
Wi ndow Service 7:30 to 6:00
All mails should be deposited at least te n
minutes before Closin g time to insure dispatch ;
registered lett ers sh ould be deposited fiftee n
minutes before closin g time.

Mondays , Wednesda ys and Sa turdays
3 :00 to 5 :00
7 :00 to 9 :00

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Church of the Messiah ( E piscopal) •
Sundays : 8:00 H oly Communion ; 11:00
Morning Prayer (Choral E ucharist, fi rst
Sunday in the mont h ) .
Holy Days : 8 :00, Holy Communi on.
Methodist E pisco pal Chu rc h
Morning W or ship, 11 :00. Chu rch School,
10:00.
Fi rs t Orthodox Cong regation al Church
E veni ng Servic e, 7 :30.
St. Jose ph's Roma n Catholi c Church
Mass : Sundays, 6:45, 9:30.
Weekdays, 7:00.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Weekdays
8 :00 t o 9:00
Sundays
10 :00 to 12:00
4 :00 t o 6:00
Holidays
9 :00 to 11 :00
4 :00 t o 6:00

TRAIN SCH EDULE*
W eekdays
" ' o o d~

7 :O(j
!J: 15

Ho le

Bo.~ton

B() ~t on

' Yo o tis H o le

*All

W eekdays
oS :20
10 ;.~ 5

t rains st op at F almout h.

W eekda ys
10 : 1 5

12 :35
Sundays
S :35
10 :45

E x . Sat.
& Sun.

W eekdays

Sundays

Sund ays U

12 :55
2 :52

5 :45
7:57

6:00
8:10

7:55
9:55

Wee kdays

Ex. Sat.
& Sun.

1:05
3:25

4 :00
5:59

Satu rda ys n

12 :25
2 :30

Weekdays

5:00
7:10

UDiscontinued a ftel' A ugust 31.

BOAT SCH EDULE*
Daily
Leaves
X e w B e dfo rd
7 :00
8 ::l0
' Yo ods Hol e
9: 20
Oak Blll ff ~
"in e y ard Ha \'t' n
X Ullt'u c k et ( du e) 1 1 :115

Daily
9:30
10: 5 0
II :·1 0

Daily

Daily
6 :·j, 5

Leave s
X a ntu c k e t
Vin e y a rd H a \'en
O a k B1ufr ~
' Yoo d s H o le
X l' w B'df'd ( du e)

W eekday s n

Daily

2 :00
3:15
4:00
4 :30

2:30
3:50
4:50

2 :00
SundaysU §

2:00

6 : 10
6:55
8 :1 5

9: 00
10:00
II :1 5

*Schedule eff ect ive to Sept. 6, incl.
UDiscontinued after Aug. 30.
t Does not r un Labor Day.

4:00
5 :00

~

.. .

W eekdayst

. ...

7 : 15

7:30
8:45

8 :00

9 :30

....

7 :00

. .. .

Daily

Wee kdays t

2:30

Fri., Sat .,
Sun.£
Fridays U

.. ..

. .. .

. ...

9:30
10:15

. ...

. ...

12: 15

Daily

Sundays §

4:45

. ...

. ...

6 :00

. ...

. ...

4 :30
5 :30
6:45

6 :45

6 :45
7:30
8:45

9:00
9:45

. ...

.. 0.

. ...

£Runs 15 min. later on Sunday, daily after
August 31.
§Also r uns Labor Day.
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5000 R. P. M. on D. C.
with underguard No. CT-I055
with six 15 mI. tubes loaded.
4200 R.P.M. on A. C. with same load.

ADAMS ANGLE CENTRIFUGE

FOR MICRO and SEMI MICRO WORK The above Centrifuges will accommodate six 15 m!.
round bottom or taper bottom test tubes. Micro and
semimicro tubes (5 m!. to 0.5 mI.) can be accommodated
b y purchasing extra shields, prices from 50c to 75c
each. No adapters are required.
Other ADAMS CENTRIFUGES and laboratory
supplies are d escribed in cur new Cotolog No.
102CN . If you d o not already have a copy w rite
for one on your letterhead please.

These centrifuges offer importan t advantages ove r
the conventional units . They utilize the new angle
principle the tubes being suspe nded at a fixed
52° angle thus, faster sedimenta tion is achieved
by the shorter distance particles are required to
travel . . . crea ting mass, a nd reaching the bottom
more quickly. When a t rest, the tubes rema in in
the a ngular position and no stirring up of sediment
results.
CT-IOOO ADAMS SENIOR SAFETY·HEAD CENTRIFUGE
for SIX 15 m!. TUBES, comple te with six round bottom
brass shields with rubber cushions a nd three each
graduated a nd ungraduated taper bottom IS m!. glass
tubes. Without Underguard
Each 551.00
CT-IOOI Same as the above but without shields or
tubes
Each 548.00
CT-I055 UNDERGUARD for Safety-Head, made of
aluminum
Each 54.50
Above Centrifuges ha ve universal moters for llO-volt
A.C. or D.C. current. They can a lso be supplied
to operate on 220-volt A.C. or D.C. curren!. Additio na l
charge of $2.00 is made for 220-volt motors.

S ee our Exhibit in the Old L ec tUl'e Hall,
July 14th to 26th.

New Aids for VISUAL INSTRUCTION
Miniature Lantern Slides

Stereoscopic Photomicrographs

SIZE 2 X 2 INCH ES

( 1)
(2)
(3)
( 4)
(5)

Offer the advantages of
Low cost of projection equipment.
Economy of space.
Ease of handling.
Convenience in preparing slid es of
your own to supplement purchased
sets.
Any standard slide projector can be
adapted to use for proj ecting the
2 x 2 inch slides.

P repared by a specialist in photomicrography who is also an expert in
stereoscopic photography.
Subjects available include groups for
Bacteriology. Botany, Embryology, Parasitology. Histology and Zoology with
special sets fo r the study of \Vhitefish
mitosis and the Embryology of the chick.

Ask fo r our lists of these new visual instruction aids and equipment for using them in
your laboratory.

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
I ncorpora ted

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
Th e

Sign

of

the

Tllrtox

P l e d ges

Abso lut e

Satisfaction
,

"",

.1
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INTERNATIONAL
MICRO CENTRIFUGE
For Semi-Micro and Micro Analysis
•

Large capacity for student work-S or 5 1111. tubes.

•

Q uick starting-1780 r.p.m. in 15 seconds.

•

Both an gl(' and hori::;o lltal sedimentation and
various combinations of both. (See illustration .)

•

Carefully balanced for smooth operation.

COMP A C T
PORT A B LE
QUI E T

3 ml.

Selling Price $35.00

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Jlak(' rs of F in (' Centrifug('s

352 Western Avenu e

Gfccurate

pH

.·Jrt1lal si::;e illd icates ('ase of r('ad il1 g. Earh
sub-divisiOIl r('pres(,l1ts 0.01 pH lInit.

Boston, Mass.

determination
MADE EASY
The Cambridge Electron-Ray pH Meter
combines a high degree of accuracy with
many practical conveniences. It is portable and self-contained in a case 81h" x
10" x 17 1h ". No batteries are required
because it operates from the lighting
circuit. Its g lass electrode permits unive rsal a pplication and its fine adjustment
dial (illustrated) is easily read to .005
pH. A millivolt scale enables the direct
readi ng of oxidation-reduction potentials.
Ra nge: 0 to 14 pH and 0 to 1200 milliHIlts.

SC'11d for List 910-E 'whirh d('srrib ('s th e

CAMBRIDGE ELECTRON -RAY pH METER
CAMBIUDGE I NSTRU MENT CO., INC.
3732 Grand Central Term ina l, New Yor k, N. Y.
Pioneer Mallufactu rers of Pr ee ~ ioJl i ns trumen ts
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Important texts
for 1941 college
biology courses

~,

_____

Woodruff's FOUNDATIONS OF BIOLOGY.
Sixth Edition. Acc uracy, clarity and readability have won
persistent popularity for this new text_ The new, thorough r evision
including considerable new material on plant, a nimal, and hum an
biology, a nd many new illustrations, has been car efully checked by
eight noted biologists_ (773 pages, 469 illustrations. $3.75).

~

New revisions of 2 of
th e most popular basic
texts for general biology,
together with new laboratory guides.

Baitsell's MANUAL OF BIOLOGY. Sixth
Edition. The new edition of this extraordinarily complete a nd
useful manual has been revised to coordina t e with the new edition
of Woodruff 's t ext, and some\\"hat rearranged fUrth er to increase its
effectiveness and convenience in teaching. It is also equally usable
with any other standard text in general biology. Ready in August.
(450 pages. 12 illustrations. $2.75, probable).

Mavor's
Edition.

GENERAL

BIOLOGY.

Second

Additional ma t erial on botany and huma n biology, and
many new illustr atiolls in ~,rease the valu e of a very well-liked t ext.
(897 pages. 490 illus tmt ions. $4.00). Laboratory Exercises in General Biology, closely coordiuatiug with th e t ext, a re also being prepa r ed by the a nthor and will be ready in time for use in f all classes.

COMPARATIVE EMBRYOLOGY OF
VERTEBRATES, by Dr. Alfred F. Huettner.
A modern approach and interpretation, thorough scientific accuracy,
and original copperplate illustrations, all exceptionally clear, detailed,
and accurate, make this an ontstandingly fille text for students of
embryology. (416 poges, 168 illustrations. $4.50).

COLLEGE ENTOMOLOGY, by E. O. Essig
This book covers the history and biology of the 33 orders of insec t s,
em phasizing those species which, because of their histori cal backg round, economic importance, or unusual and interesting appear ance,
should be known to all studeuts of natural history. Full lists of
families, keys for separating the various categories of insects, and
abundant illustra tions, largely odginal, a r e included. To be ready
in Septclltber. (c. 860 pagcs. 311 illustmtiolls. $5.00, probable).

A new text for em bryology, unique in the excellence of its illustrative
eq uipment.

A very comprehensive,
comp l e tely illustrated
new foundation te:l:t in
cntomology.

The Macmillan Company, New York
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Kern Scientific Instruments Since 1819

Kern

.
,.,..... , ,.
.
,~
'--. ' . ~.,:,.

4JJ
,

POLARIMETER

EXHIBIT
July 14th to 26th
at the

KERN COMPANY

Q)lll 1/!rcturr 1!iall

Polarimeter
for sunlight or
sodium light.
Verniers reading to 0.05° by
magnifier.
Tripartite
identity field.
Tubes up to
200 mm.
Micrometer
screw.
136 Liberty St.,
New York, N. Y .

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS
Biological, Medical, Zoological, Botanical, etc.
Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd Copies. There
may be some Single Copies needed to complete
your sets, or an Important Article which you may
need. Pr ices are reasonable.

of
INSTRU MENTS
SUPPLIES
MODELS
CHARTS
SKELETONS

B. LOGIN & SONS, Inc ., 29 E. 21st St., New York City

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS
HOSIERY, DRY GOODS
Toilet Necessiti es
Creton ne, Ch int z, Lin gerie
FALMOUTH

44 East 23rd St.
Inc. New York, N. Y.
CLAY.ADAMS CO.,

!---~-'-1

! ~INEYA;~e
i

SOUND
HOUSE AND ANNEX

i

FALMOUTH HEIGHTS, MASS.

T

!

\
1

DALEY'S
Patent Medicines and Hospital Supplies

1A

\

ROWE'S PHARMACY
Ciga rettes - Cosmetics - Magazines
Hom e Remedies
Developing and Printing Snapshots
Falmouth - Woods Hole - No. Fa!.

- Facing the water.
- Excellent Bathing right ill fro nt of
house.
- Homelike atmosphere.
-Excellent food.
- Open year round.
- Restricted clientele.

STATIONERY

SUNDRIES

COSMETICS

POLAROID GLASSES

THE TWIN DOOR
Woods Hole

Main Street
Open
from

Special
Weekly
Rates

6 A. M.

For further illformation 'Write

i

MRS. MARY FELLOWS WATERMAN

~

01('/1er all d Alallager

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

to
11:30 P. M.
Club Breakfast 7 - 9:30

STEAKS

LOBSTERS

CHICKEN

J ULY
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The S pe n cer Tnllll.iull I\ lic r o 8c0tJe,
s u ch ,.PI lII ,ul e in 18·n.

Looking
forward
c. A.

SpeIJcer7 tlt efirst A m erican microscope maker, 1813-1881.

a VE A RLY 100 years ago Charles A . Spencer b egan
to produce comm erc iall) th e firs t A m el'ican microsco pes. Since that da y
th e boundaries of knowledge h ave witlened incalcnlably. Yet, v ast as the
advance has b een , scien ce fore sees even greater d evelopment ahead.
B ecause th e microscop e a nd kindred optical ins trum e nts will continu e
to be the k ey to progr ess thro ug hollt n earl y ever y r ealm of :,;cien ce, the
Spen cer organization is pH'paring for its second cent u ry by ('recti n g new,
modern plants, by perfecting further it s m ethod s of precision manufacture, and-most important of all - by intensifying its re",carch and
develop m en t activi ti es.
~{ore

than ever before, th e Spen cer trademark re pre:;;ents the highest
standards of optical qualit) .

Spencer Lens Company ~
BUffALO, NEW YORK

Scientific 1mtru11lent Dil'isiOll oj
AMERICAN

OPTICAL

.1. ~

COMPANY

Sales Offices: NewYork,Chicago,San Francisco,Washington, Boston , Los Angeles, Dallas,Columbus,St.Lo uis, Philadelphia,Atlanta

S ec exhibit of cOlllplrte Spr llcer rq uiplll ellt ill Ca lltcell Bu ildillg.
Bureau of Fisheries. JUli e 30 to July .71.
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The Safety of lVli lli ons Depends on Eyes Like T hese

W~~~n!e°;'';';e~ ;::~ /f~;
o utput o f optical Ins t ruments
I s belnlt r apid ly In cr eased to
m ee t the d e f e n se e m e rg ency.
W e w ill e ndeavor to g ive our
c us tomers th e bes t servIce
p oss ib le un d er e d s t lng c1rc unls tan ces , and ask your
s ynlpat h e tic coopera tion.

HROUG H the cold dank dusk a watcher
sca ns th e gaps between the scattered clouds.
H is first glimpse of oncoming bombers sounds t he
alarm th at sends thousands to t he safety of t hei r
shelters a nd th e defenders to thei r duties. Four
th ousa nd mi les away, aboard a heavily laden
freighter, th e cap tain studies th e sil houet te of a
ship on the horizon, to determine whether frie nd
or foe. This is seri ous work fo r binocula rs, work
worth y of th ose known as the world's fines t.

T

Bausch & Lom b is a bui lder of such binoculars.
P roducer, too, of many other instruments th at
utilize t he principles of opti cal science to t he
AN AMER I CAN
FOR NATIONA L

advancement ' of th e com mon good ; of metallographic microscop es, through th e use of which
resea rch physicists obtai n more nea rl y impenet rable arm orpl ate-or build ex tra th ousa nds of mi les
in to your next automobile engine; of spectrographs
th at analyze th e chemical composition of crude
oil-or of a di e cas ting; of spec tacle lenses t hat
open up a world of lea rn ing to a school child whose
mind might have been dull ed by defecti ve vision.

BAUSCH & LOMB
OPTICAL CO . • ROC H ESTE R, NEW YORK
ESTA B LISHED

1853

SC I E N TIfIC I NSTITUT I ON PRO D U CI NG O PT IC A L G LA SS A N D I NSTRUM E NTS
DEFENSE, EDUCATION , R E SEARC H, I N DUST RY AND E YE S IGH T CORRECTION.
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SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1941

THE SOURCE OF PANCREATIC JUICE
BICARBONATE
DR. E. !uC G. BALL
•clssociatc Professo r of Biochcmistry,
H ar'l'a rd M cdica! Schoo!

Annual Subscription. $2.00
Single Copies. 30 Cents.

CURRENT APPROACHES TO THE PLANT
HORMONE PROBLEM
DR. GEORGE S. AVERY, JR .
Professor of Botall),.
COllnecticllt College

Pancreatic juice that is rapidly secreted is in
By definition. whether in animals or plants.
osmotic ' equilibrium with blood plasma but con- hormones are chemical substances normally prQ::
tains mainly sodium bicarbonate as it s inorganic duced in the cells of some part of an organism,
and transported to other parts
constituent. This means that
pancreatic juice may contain
where in one way or another
five to six times the quantity
they regulate growth and metabolism. Of the many facof bicarbonate ion that is
TUESDAY, July 15, 8:00 P. 1\1.
tors which regulate growth.
found in blood plasma. \Vhat
Seminar: Dr. L. B. Clark: "A
hormones constitute only one:
then is the source of this juice
Suggested Mechanism by which
the Moon Influences Reproductheir importance to the develbicarbonate? Two possible
tion
in
the
Atlantic
Palolo
opment of living organisms
sources exist. One is the biWorm."
lies first in the fact that they
carbonate of the blood flowing
Dr. Paul S. Galtsoff: "Accumulaa re produced internally (they
through the gland. The other
tion of Manganese and the Sexual
Cycle
in
Ostrea
virginica."
are not ordinarily taken in
is the CO 2 produced by the
Dr. R. M. Cable and Dr. A. V.
from the environment. for exmetabolic processes of the
Hunninen: "Studies in the Life
ample. as plants take in mingland itself. At the start of
History of Siphodera, a Tremaerals. etc .. from the soil ). and
this investigation we were intode Parasite of the Toadfish."
Dr. H. W. Stunkard: "Pathology
second. that they exercise their
clined to the view that a conand Immunity to Infection by
regulatory effec"ts when pressiderable part of the bicarbonHeterophyd Trematodes."
ent in minute amounts.
ate of the juice was derived
from the metabolic CO') of the
Plants do not possess secreFRIDAY, July 18, 8:00 P. M.
Lecture: Dr. Eric Ponder: "Red
gland itself. for two ;easons.
tory glands. like those of aniCell
Structure
in
the
Light
of
mal s. but the embryonic reFirst, because the amount of
Shape Transformation."
gions such as gro\\'ii1g points
bicarbonate in the juice varies
of roots. stems, etc.. where
with the rate of juice secretion.
The more rapid the rate of secretion the higher new protoplasm is constantly being synthesized,
the bicarbonate content. Such a relation can be are the centers of hormone production.
One of the better under stood but not often disinterpreted to mean that (Continued on page 55 )
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AERIAL VIEW OF
The south end of Nonamesset Island
foreground to the background are: Pine,
tip of Dr. Warbasse's estate can be seen

NONAMESSET, PENZANCE POINT, AND THE ISLANDS BETWEEN
appears in the foreground with Sheep Pen Cove on the right. The islands reading from the
Devil's Foot and Ram Islands. The ribbon of land in the background is Penzance Point; the
at the extreme left.
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cussed hormones in higher plants is vitamin B 1,
thiamin. It is normally produced above ground
in the green tissues of the plant. and is transported to the roots. Root growth, in many species
at least, cannot go on without it. If roots are
excised from the parent plant, and grown in culture, thiamin has to be supplied in the nntrient
medium. Thus, in in vitro experiments it is no
longer a hormone (by definition) , but is more
nearly akin to the growth factors, or accessory
substances, of microorganisms. I mention this
only to show that definitions of the past are breaking down as we learn more about the physiologically active substances produced by living organisms. That hormones are "activators" and "correlating substances" of one sort or another, all
will agree. Let us leave it at that.
Before current approaches to the problem are
mentioned, those of you who are unfamiliar with
the fi eld will want a little more information, particularly about the more commonly discussed
auxins. Only three auxins have been isolated
from higher plants: auxins a and b of Kogl , and
3-indoleacetic acid, A considerable number have
been synthesized. In spite of the chemical differences in the numerous substances known, they all
bring about the same general non-specific physiological effects, e.g. they promote growth in length
of stems, and retard growth in length of roots.
The history of the discovery of the auxins has
been treated in detail in "Growth Hormones in
Plants" by Boysen Jensen et ai, and in "Phytohormones" by Went and Thimann. It is an interesting record of scientific discovery in which
the chief object of investigation has been the
young shoot (coleoptile) of the grass seedling.
The study of the response of the coleoptile to light
and gravity has led, over a period of fifty years ,
to the discovery and chemical identification of
growth hormones in plants.
Me thods of assay. The advance of quantitative
biology, whatever the special field, usually rests
on the development of methods for measuring.
For hormones, chemical methods would be the
ideal, but thus far no chemical test has been devised which is sufficiently sensitive to detect any
of the known plant hormones in the low concentrations in which they naturally occur. Thus, as
in so many instances in animal physiology, a living test organism is essential. Went gave us the
Avena (oats) coleoptile test in 1928. It has undergone a number of modifications since, but apparently is still the most dependable and most
quantitative test devised to date. In our labora-

47

tory we use the "deseeded" modification suggested
by Skoog (details can be omitted here). It still
requires a constant temperature constant humidity darkroom. A test chamber has been developed
which simplifies greatly the equipment needed for
making hormone tests, i.e., no humidity control
is necessary. The "deseeded" Avena test method
makes possible quantitative estimates of indoleacetic acid in concentrations as low as 5 to 10
micrograms per liter of solution, and with such
synthetic growth substances as alpha naphthaleneacetic and indolebutyric acids it will give good
quantitative determinations on concentration s
clown to 25 to 50 micrograms per liter.
As for the potency of plant hormones: if it
were physically possible to place a million Avena
seedlings side by side, with their coleoptiles actually touching one another, they would extend
for a distance of about one mile. And if it were
possible to cut the tips off all these coleoptiles and
place tiny agar blocks containing indoleacetic acid
on one side of coleoptile stump, (as in the Went
test ) one milligram of indoleacetic acid would be
enough to cause the mile of coleoptil es to grow
on the side to which the hormone was applied,
and the final result would be a ten degree curvature of the coleoptiles (from the vertical position ) .
A considerabl e number of test methods other
than with coleoptiles have been devised, at least
one of which will detect much smaller amounts of
auxin than those just indicated; the difficulty is
that it is not very quantitative. Green tissue test
objects are also in use, but in general they are not
very sensitive.
The search for better methods of assay still
goes on, and in the past year two new ones have
been developed. Parker-Rhodes proposes a test
for plant hormones based on osmotic pressure
changes in root hairs of wheat. This is a wide
departure from previous methods, practically all
of which depend upon tissue responses and
growth curvatures of one sort or another as the
end result. The other new method is that of Turfit. who reports, contrary to the earlier studies of
others, that cell division in yeast is affected by
both naturally occurring and synthetic auxins:
thus he measures increased CO 2 output, or after
a few hours connts cell numbers in yeast cultures
... the increase in cell number being very roughly proportional to concentration of hormone present in the culture medium. It is too soon to evaluate these methods fairl y, though it is cl ear that
they are not free from difficulties. Their aclop-
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tion by other workers will be th e index of their
success.
Units. A standard unit of one sort or another
is as necessary as a good and universally used
assay method, that is. if workers are to be able
satisfactorily to compare their res ults. Some
progress has been made along this line. Overbeek
has proposed that hormone content of a tissue be
expressed in terms of a compound of known
physiological activity. and has selected indoleacetic acid as that compound. Thus. after assay, one
may say that the hormone content of a tissue is so
many gamma (or microgram) equivalents of indoleacetic acid per kilogram of tissue.
There is one difficulty in the otherwise ideal
proposal Overbeek has made. He origi nally supposed that "gamma equivalents" would be independent of the test method used, but it has since
been shown that different test methods give different results with the same hormone extract, i.c.,
two different modifications of \ Vent's method give
widely different assays when hormone content is
expressed in terms of gamma equivalents of indoleacetic acid. T hu s. for the present at least,
standardi zat ion of units is not possible.
Gctt ing hOrlllOJ/cs Ol/t of tissuc. T he "diffusion" method was for a long time the only one
used. This procedure consists of standing a piece
of plant tissue on a small rectangular plate of agar
for a standard length of time; the agar is then
cut into small blocks. and applied to decapitated
coleoptil es ... the Avena test. This presumably
gives an index of the hormone concentration in
the tissue heing tested. but does not give any
quantitative value for the hormone COlltCllt of tissue. The necessity fo r quantitative extraction is
clear. if we a re ultimatelv to have an understanding of the role of hormones in growth.
Here are some of the more recent steps in the
direction of better extraction methods: Boysen
J ensen five years ago proposed an ether extraction method. whereby the tissue being extracted
is placed ill freshly distilled ether which has been
freed from peroxides. The tissue is allowed to
stand o\'ernight in t\\'o changes of ether. The
following day the ether extract of hormon e is
taken down to dryness. and the residue is taken
up in a small amount of 1.5 70 agar. .lVCI IO assay
of the agar-hormone mixture follows.
I t has since been fo und that if fresh ether is
added weekly to a sample of tissue from which
thc hormone is being extracted. that hormone will
continue to be liberated from the tissue for a period of several months. thu s suggestin g the presence of an ether insolubl e compound which is
slowly hydrolyzed into auxin. Thimann and
Skoog (and others) have struggled with this
problem of ext racting hormone from green tissues. and have recently reported on a number of
methods. Some of them gave good yields, but
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with only one tissue were the results to the satisfaction of the authors.
In our laboratory we have sought and found a
lllethod for total extraction of hormone from nongreen tissues such as the storage tissues of seeds.
etc. It give reproducible results and extraction
takes only a few minutes. It involves heating an
aqueous suspension of the tissue at 100 to 120
degrees C. for fifteen minutes. at a pH of 9 to 10.
Aft er heating, the suspension is centrifuged and
the pH of the clear extract is adjusted to approximately 6; agar blocks are prepared from this
aqueous e."<tract of the hormone, and assayed by
the A~'C IUl method . Co rn endosperm extracted
by this method giyes yields as high as the equivalent of ISO milligrams of indoleacetic acid per
kilogram of tissue (content varies according to
variety) . This is a higher yield than has yet been
reported, and is due to the conversion of a "precursor" compound into auxin. The auxin present in snch great quantities in maize endosperm
has been shown to be indoleacetic acid, and the
chemical identity of the precursor is just about to
be established.
These discoveries of the past few months mark
an important advance in the extraction and ident ification of naturally occurring physiologically
active substances. Less recent , but equally important, are the isolation and identification of
wound and leaf growth hormones at the California Institute of Technology. A uxins a and bare
now an old story and may turn out to be less important than originally thought. The chief point
is that the plant hormone family is increasing in
number. and iu addition to those gro\\'th promoting hormones already mentioned, it seems likely
that one or more substances specifically concerned
with differentiation may soon be isolated and
identified. c.g., flower and sex differenting substances.
H orllloncs and normal growth. Methods of
extraction and assay would be of little value if
they could not be applied to problems of growth
and differentiation. \Vhat evidence is there for
auxins being agents which exercise developmental
control in organisms? Here, in brief, are the results of a few studies: It has been shown in certain leaves that the regions of greatest growth intensity are also the regions of highest auxin concentration ; that plant shape and rate of development of plant organs may be correlated with
auxin concentration: that the "cambial stimulus"
in trees ( initiat ion of lateral growth in the spring)
is related to a uxin concentration; that dwarfing
in mai ze is related to destruction of auxin; that
"lazy" maize, which as its name implies falls over
and grows on the ground, gets its lazy habit at
least in part from mal-distribution and mal-transport of auxin in its tissues. Other examples might
be cited, but this is a quiet sector on the hormone
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front just now. Better extraction methods must
be developed before too much faith is placed in
studies on growth in relation to hormone content
of tissue.
Synthetic plant growth substallces. For all
practical purposes. we might as weIl calI these
substances "hormones" also. :Most of them were
first reported by Zimmemlan and \Vilcoxon in
1935. A fe,v of them (indoleacetic acid is now
in the "naturaIly occurring" group for higher
plants), in the approximate order of their potency, are alpha naphthaleneacetic acid, indolebutyric
acid, indolepropionic acid. phenylacetic acid, etc.
A newcomer, beta naphthoxyacetic acid. is bidding for an important place; in addition to
bringing about responses in the uSllal curvature
and other tests, it wiIl also induce form changes
if sprayed on plants in high concentrations (or if
the plants are watered with it). Except for the
preliminary work of Pearse, this is the first compound of a hormone nature with which it has
been possible to demonstrate morphogenetic effects in a living intact plant; needless to say, this
marks an important advance.
R orticultural applications. The use of synthetic hormones in the rooting of cuttings of higher plants is probably the best known of alI the
new practical applications. and "rooting compounds" are on sale in almost alI seed stores.
\Vhen sprayed on, or otherwise applied to flowers.
under the proper circumstances. seedless fruits
are developed . . . and such seedless tomatoes, I
am told, are in commercial production. Eggplant, squash. peppers, cherries and even ornamental holly berries are now on the potential
"seedless" list, but worse, watermelon tradition
is going to be changed . . . for it is possible to
have seedless watermelons too.
Perhaps the most important horticultural use
thus far is spraying these substances on apples
etc. to prevent pre-harvest drop of fruit. The
manner in which hormones prevent abscission is
not yet understood, but that they are abscissioncontroIlers, there is no doubt.
R ormones in relation to abnormal growth.
Not new, but of increasing significance, is the
work of Kraus et al at the University of Chicago.
He and his coworkers have applied high concentrations of synthetic hormones to bean, and other
species, and studied the tissue changes which
followed. Ultimately the overgrowths produced
develop into good-sized gaIls. They are not "cancers", but are perhaps as cancer-like as anything
which plants can produce. Chemical analysis of
the treated tissues indicate that the applied hormones are responsible for mobilizing nitrogen.
carbohydrates, etc., at the place of application.
This is very suggestive. Is it possible that animal
cancers secrete mobilizing substances. i.e., that
once started they continuously secrete such sub-
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stances, thus perpetuate themselves?
Treatment of sunflower and rose stems with
certain of the animal carcinogens has failed thus
far to bring about the response just noted for
plant hormones, but the problem needs re-examination with younger test material which might
have greater capacity to respond. Of course it
may be that the water insolubility of these compounds makes it impossible for plant celIs to take
them in in quantities sufficient to bring about a
response.
The spontaneous tumors occurring in the hybrid of Nicotialla glallca X N. lallgsdorfii deserve attention in passing.
The role of hormones in the production of
plant tumors is as yet but little understood. It is
important for a general understanding of growth
that we go further into the problem. Alert students wiIl find a fertile field.
Possible roles of llOrlllOlles ill plant gro'wth.
l-Iention of mobilization effects attributable to
hormones has just been made. but it seems unlikely that the primary effect of hormones would
be on mobilization. Critical studies of hormone
influence on metabolic rates must be made, and
extended studies on hormone-enzyme relationships should prove very fruitful; on this latter
point there are some interesting suggestions already. It has been known for some time that
auxin is present in higher concentrations in the
tip than elsewhere in the Avella coleoptile. and
recent studies of peptidase distribution in the coleoptile show that peptidase activity is also higher
at the tip. Is auxin acting as an enzyme activator. as has been suggested? Further promising
work along this line has been done by Commoner
and Thimann, who give limited evidence of auxin
activation of certain events in the respiratory
chain.
The fact that different auxins can bring about
the same general physiological responses in plants
(whatever specificity there is, residing in the
species) is analagous to the coenzyme-enzyme relationship. where a single substance is known to
act as a coenzyme for a number of enzymes, and
the specificity of the combination resides in the
enzyme.
Although not often discussed along with the
auxins, thiamin is the one plant hormone of
which at least one role is understood. It has
been shown in in vitro experiments to act as a
cocarboxylase. There is nothing in the chemical
structure of the various auxins to indicate whether they, like thiamin, may be acting as coenzymes. but the preliminary evidence favors the
view that they act as enzyme activators, or components of enzyme systems.
The reaIly important problems remain to be
solved. We know little about the production of
such physiologicaIly active substances by organ-
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isms. or how to extract and identify them. And the plants we ought to study in this connection.
we need lIluch more information on the dest ruc- They are compound organisms which exhibit
tion of such substances in living tissues, more on symbiosis. One of the component organisms, the
inhibiting substances of one sort or another. and alga, synthesizes food which it delivers to the
most of all. we nced to know what role they play fungus component , while the latter supplies minin growth and development.
erals and water to the alga. This relationship has
Grow/h factors for microorganisms. Now just been explained in the past as a perfectly straighta littl e material to correlate the foregoing with the forward nutrient partnership. T he situation now
studies being made 011 the growth factors or ac- seems less simple: it is undoubtedly mor e than a
nutritive bond which holds an alga and fungus
cessory substanc('s for microorganisms.
Certain microorganisms do not possess the together, and produces an organism with new
ability to synthesize optimal amounts of these characteristics, an organism which is more than
growth factors, and it is by supplying such defi- the sum of its parts. So stable is this relationcient substances through the culture medium that ship that the resulting plant bodies require genwe have lea rned about the necessi ty for them. eric and specific names. Nowhere else in the
Some of the substances in question are known to plant kingdom, so fa r as I know, do two comact as coenzymes or parts of coenzyme system s pletely different organi sms live in such intimate
( thiamin. nicotinic aciel. etc. ) . and it appears as relationship and produce specific new physical
if their rol es in the growth of microorganisms forms. There are no genes for lichens. and nutriwere analagous to those of auxins and other hor- tion offers only limited possibilities of e:'<plaining
the mode of their existence . . . it contributes
mones in higher plants.
From the microorganism work have come some nothing to an explanation of the new physical
interesting results. from the viewpoint of helping form assumed. Thus it appears that each comus to understand symbiosis and parasitism. Kogl ponent is secreting one or more substances of a
and Fries, for example. grew two totally unre- "growth factor" nature which are influential in
lated fungi in the same culture. One produced determining the form of the dual organism. If a
biotin. needed by the ot her for satisfactory lichen were a single organism we would say that
gro wth while the other produced thiamin, needed its form is dependent upon its genetic constituby the first for good g rowth: the result was sym- tion. its genes. There is a good likelihood, it
seems to me, that growth factor studies on the
biosis ill vitro.
A suggestion for the future. How may such lowly lichen may well provide a means of getting
infor1l1ation spur new research approaches on the at the problem of the chemistry of the gene.
relation of physiologically active substances to
(This article is based upon a lecture delivered at
growth and developm ent ? Lichens may well be the Marine Biological Laboratory on July 3.)

THE PERMEABILITY AND THE LIPID CONTENT OF THE ERYTHROCYTES IN
EXPERIMENTAL ANEMIA
DR. ARTHU R]. DZIEMIAN

Departlllellt of Physiology, School of Medicine, University of P elUlsyh'Gllia
Bodansky. (1. BioI. Che1ll., 63:239, 1935 ) reported. a number of years ago, that administration
of phenylhydrazine and allied compounds to animals brought about changes in the lipid content
of the red blood cells. This paper describes experiments on the effect of phenylhydrazine on the
permeability of the erythrocyte and its lipid content.
Albino rabbits were used in all these experimellts and phenylhydrazine hydrochloride solution
was injected subcutan eously. In five animals
changes in the red cell counts, hematocrits. reticulocyte percentages. erythrocyte diameters. and permeability of the red cells to glycerol, diethylene
glycol, ammonium propionate and ammonium salicylate were followed during the onset of and recovery from phenylhydrazine anemia after a single
dose of the drug.

The number of red cells decreased rapidly, so
that about the sixth day after treatment , the count
was only about one quarter of the original value.
After the sixth day the number of erythrocytes
slowly returned toward normal.
H ematocrit
changes foll owed the variation in red cell count
rather closely, with differences due t o changes in
the size of the erythrocytes.
About the second day after treatment, the reticulocyte percentage increased rapidly, new cells
coming in to replace the original phenylhydrazine
poisoned red cells. The percentage rose to between 30 and 40 % of the total number of red cells
on the seventh day. and then dropped back to the
normal value of below 1 % by the 16th day after
administration of phenylhydrazine.
The mean diameter of the erythrocytes decreased for the first few days of the experiment,
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but as the new reticulocytes entered the circulation, the average size of the cell s was considerably
increased above normal. The reticulocytes are of
large size, some being eleven micra in diameter,
as compared ,,,ith a normal average of 6.8 micra.
After the 9th day the new cells began to assum e
normal size slowly. Comparisons of freque ncy
distribution curves of the diameters of the cells
on various days after treatment showed that by
the 8th day practically all the original shrunken
cells were gone, indicating an almost complete
new population of erythrocytes.
Permeability of the red cells was measured by
rates of hemolysis of the erythrocyte in buffered
solutions (pH 7.4) of the penetrating substances
at 20 degrees C. The time to 50 % hemolysis was
taken as a measure of permeability.
Phenylhydrazine HCl in vitro has no effect
upon the permeability of the erythrocyte. nor does
it have any hemolytic effect, even after the cells
are in contact with it for several days at 38 degrees C. The theory of its action in ~Iivo is that
the hemoglobin of the cell is changed in part to
free hemin and reduced globin, which catalyzes
the change of the rest of the hemoglobin to
methemoglobin. Erythrocytes containing methemoglobin are supposed to be more readily attacked
by the reticulo-endothelial system.
The rate of penetration of glycerol into the
erythrocyte of the treated rabbits increased greatly, being fast est about the 8th day after injection
of phenylhydrazine. It then became slower. taking about 80 days to reach the original value. In
some cases the erythrocytes of the treated animals
were from 20 to 29 times as permeable as the
erythrocytes of the same rabbits before administration of the drug. Diethylene glycol penetration
followed much the same course as did glycerol.
For the first couple of days after treatment , the
erythrocytes showed an increase in permeability
to ammonium propionate and salicylate. which
paralleled the decrease in cell size. But as new
cells came into the blood. the time to 50 ro hemo-
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lysis increased above the original value. and remained above normal for several weeks. vVhereas
the young cell s of the rabbit were more permeable
to glycerol and diethylene glycol than were the
normal erythrocytes, they were less permeable to
ammon iull1 salts of organic acids, the so-called
lipid-soluble substances.
The erythrocytes of eight normal albin o rabbits
\\"ere analyzed for total lipid, cholesterol, phospholipid, and neutral fat s by gasometric methods.
The permeability of these cells were also ascertained. The anill1al s were then injected with
phenylhydrazine hydrochloride, and the determinations were repeated . Blood was taken at various
tim es after treatment, in some cases when the
blood contained a high percentage of reticulocytes
and in others aft er the rate of inflow of immature
cells had decreased. In all cases the amount of
total lipid per erythrocyte increased. but so did
the area of the erythrocyte. \Vhen the total lipid,
cholesterol. phospholipid and neutral fat contents
were calculated per unit area of cell surface, there
was no regularity, the distribution seemed random
and not outside normal variation.
The results on permeability showed that the resistance of the treated red cell decreased in every
case studied to glycerol and diethylene glycol.
The figures for 50 ro hemolysis of the erythrocytes
of the treated animals in the ammonium salt solutions indicated that they were taken at different
times during the onset of and recovery from the
anemia. In sOl11e the penetration was faster. the
blood having been taken shortly after treatment.
and in others, slower. having been drawn about
ten to twelve days after injection.
No correlation seems possible with these results. They indicate that it is not the amount of
lipid in the red cell surface that controls the permeability of the erythrocyte to the penetrating
substances studied.
(This article is based upon a seminal" report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on July
8.)

SYMPOSIA AT THE UNIVERSITY Of CHICAGO
In connection with the fiftieth anniversary celebration of the University of Chicago at the end
of September, and a special meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
convening there, symposia will be held in the various fields of human learn ing.
The symposia scheduled in the field of biology
are:
"Growth and Differentiation in Plants"-Chairman, EZI·a J. Kraus. Speakers: Charles E. Allen.
University of Wisconsin; Edmund W. Sinnott, Yale
University; John W. Mitchell, U. S. Department of
Agriculture; John M. Beal, University of Chicago.
"Levels of Integration in Biological and Social
Systems"-Chairman, William H. Taliaferro . Speak-

ers: Libbie H. Hyman, American Museum of Natural History; James W. Buchanan, Northwestern
University; Herbert S. Jennings, University of California at · Los Angeles; and Ralph W. Gerard, William Burrows, Thomas Park, and Warder C. Allee,
University of Chica go . Special lecture: Donald D.
Van Slyke, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research.
"Visual Mechanisms"-Speakers: Selig Hecht,
Columbia University; Ernst Gellhorn, University of
Illinois; Samuel H. Bartley, Washington University; Karl S. Lashley, Harvard University; and
Arlington C. Krause, Heinrich Kluver, Theodore J.
Case, and Stephen Polyak, University of Chicago.
"Levels of Integration in Biological and Social
Systems"- Chairman, Robert Redfield. Speakers:
(Continued on page 52)
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jlntrollllcin9
DR. CHENG-KwEI TSE NG . Assistant Professor of
Botany and Act ing Curator of H erbarium. Lingnan U nive rsity. China: U niversity FeIlow in Botany. U niversity of ~lichigan.
A native of A moy, China, Dr. Tseng has spent
1I10st of th e last ten years collectin g marine algae
along th e entire coast of China. H e has worked
on all phases uf Chinese algology. including taxonomy. 111 0 rJlh ol o~y . ecology and economic uses.
and has published a number of papers in Oriental
botanical and scientific journals on these subj ects.
U pon completing hi s post graduate studies at
Li ngnan U niversity in 1934. he was appointed
lecturer in botany and curator of the herbarium
at th e U niversity of AlI1oy. A year later he was
mad e assistant professor of botany and curator
of the herbarium at the Xational University of
Shantt1l1g. Tsingtao, position s which he held un ti l 1938. when he was appointed to Lingnan U niversity. During part of thi s time he was coIlaborate algologist at the ~ Iarin e Biological Station
in Amoy. In 1937 he was connected with the
newly established Marine Biological Station at
T singtao. but the station was destroyed by the
Japanese soon afterwards.
Last September he arrived in the United States
to work at the U niversity of ~richigan under Dr.
\ \'111. Randolph Taylor. He is particularly interested in correlating species of Chinese algae with
those of the U nited States coasts. H e considers
it quite likely that a number of Oriental species
of algae. which have been given separat e specific
names. are actually identical with American
species. and , conversely. that spec ies hith erto considered to be the same may actuall y be different.
The only way to resolve these questions is to
study specimens from both the Pacific and the
Atlantic regions, preferably in the living condition . He has studied Chinese form s extensively,
and is now working on certain American species
for the pur pose of comparison. III connection
with this work. he brought part of hi s algae collection. amounting to about 3,000 specimens, with
him to the U nited States.
He has also been working on monographs of
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certain Chinese algae, and has already published
since his arri val in this country treatises on Liagora, Wrallgeiia, GrifJifhsia, Codiltl11 and CJwc-

tallgiaceae.
At \\'oods Hole this summer he is also assisting in the Botany course. together with Mr. \V.
J. Gi lbert. taking the place of Dr. Rufus H.
Thompson. Dr. Tseng will spend the academic
year 1941-42 at the U niversity of ;'Vlichigan and
wi ll then return to China.
ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATORS
Aquila. (Sister) 1\1. grad. bioI. Villanova. Rock 3.
Bodian, D. asst. prof. anat. Western Reserve Med.
lib.
Brown, D. E. S. prof. phys . New York. Br 310.
Calkins, G. N. prof. proto. Columbia. Br 331.
Chambers. E. New York Med. Br 343.
Chambers, R. prof. bioI. New York. Br 328.
Duncan. G. W. feI. surg. Hopkins. Br 328.
Gene\'ie\"e, (Sister) Mary grad. bioI. Villanova. Rock
3.
Gilbert, P. W. instr. zoo!. Cornell. OM.
Lancefield. D. E. assoc. prof. bioI. Queens (New
York). Bl· 126.
Pick. J. instr. anat. New York Med. Br 343.
Rahn. H. instr. zooI. Wyoming. lib.
Stebbins, R. B. grad. asst. bioI. New York. Br 328.
Stiegelman, S. a sst. zoo!. Columbia. Br 313.
SYMPOS IA AT THE UN I VERSITY OF CHICAGO
(Continued from page 51)
Clarence R. Carpenter, Pennsylvania State Collegc
and the School of Tropical Medicine (Puerto Rico);
Alfred L. Kro eber, Univers ity of California; and Alfred E. Emerson a nd Robert E. Park, University of
Chicago.
"Sex Hormones" - Chairman, Frank R. Lillie.
Speakers: Edward A. Doisy, St. Louis University;
J ohn S. L. Browne, McGill University; and Carl R.
Moore, Allan T. Kenyon, .and Fred C. Koch, University of Chicago.
" Immunological Mechanisms"-Chairrnan, George
F. Dick. Speakers: Linus Pauling, California Institute of Technology; Thomas M. Rivers, Hospital
of the Rockefeller Institute ; a nd William Bloom,
Paul R. Cannon, and William H. Taliaferro, University of Chicago. Special lectures: Charles H. Best,
Uni versity of Toronto; and Ernst W. Goodpasture,
Vanderbilt Universit y.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the f ollowing hours (Daylight Saving
Time ) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

July
July
July
July
J uly
July
July

12
13
14
IS
16
17
18

7 :00
7 :47
8 :35
9:23
10:IS
11 :07
11 :58

7 :21
8 :10
9 :01
9:55
10 :50
11 :45

In each case the current changes approxima tely six hours later and runs from the
Sound to the Bay.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. AND 1'I'IRS. CHARLES PACKARD will be at
home to members of the Laboratory on Sunday,
July 13, and on the two following Sundays, from
four-thirty to six o'clock.
DR. ROBERT GEORGE BALLENTINE was grantecl
a National Research Council Fellowship for the
year 194]-42 to work on the chemical organization of the cell surface at the Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research in New York. He is assisting in the physiology course at the Marine
Biological Laboratory.
DR. MARGERY MILNE has been appointed a5sistant professor of biology in the Richmond Division of the CoHege of "William and Mary.
DR. DOROTHY M. WRINCH, the English mathematician and theoretical biochemist, has been engaged jointly by Smith, Mt. Holyoke, and Amherst CoIleges to conduct at each institution next
year a series of seminars open to the members of
the three faculties and their advanced students.
\\forking under a grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation, she is at present a member of the
faculty of physical science at Oxford and a lecturer in chemistry at the Johns Hopkins University.
DR. EUGENE__ F. DuBOIS has been appointed
professor of physiology at Cornell University
Medical College, and head of the department of
physiology and biophysics, not biochemistry and
physiology as previously reported.
DR. JOH N H. NORTHROP, of the RockefeIler Institute of Medical Research. received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science at Rutgers University on June 8.
N ext week the physiology class will have the
following guest speakers: Dr. M. E. Krahl will
speak on Thursday, and Dr. O. C. Glaser will talk
on "General Physiological Problems of Growth"
next Saturday. Guest lecturers who have spoken
previously are Dr. L. V. Heilbrunn, whose topic
was "Protoplasmic Viscosity" and Dr. A. C. Redfield who lectured on "Respiratory Proteins." Dr.
E. G. Conklin lectured before the embryology
class today on the mapping of eggs.
DR. ALMA G. STOKEY, of Mount Holyoke College, will give a paper at the botany seminar on
Thursday, July 18. She will talk on "The Gametophytes of the Filmy Ferns." Last week Dr. F.
B. Smith of the University of Florida spoke on
"Types and Distribution of Microorganisms in
Some Florida Soils."

DR. JOH N S. RANKIN, instructor in the invertebrate zoology course at the Marine Biological
Laboratory, is being married to Miss Julia Penfield Smith, (Invertebrate, 1940), today in RockfSH'd, Illinois.
l\Irss 1\1 URIEL VOTER, an instructor at Wheaton College, married Carroll Williams, next year
a Harvard FeIlow, on June 26th in Middlebury.
\! ermont. Both the bride and groom took the
class in Invertebrate Zoology at the Laboratory
in 1939.

MR. DAVID J. BRADLEY, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Harold C. Bradley. was married on April 26 to
Miss Elizabeth B. l\1cLane in Manchester, New
Hampshire. The couple will make their home in
:'Iadison, \\'isconsin.
DR. ROBERTS Rl'GI-! and his family will be in
Dr. Rugh is teaching a
course in embryology in the summer school of the
\Vashington Square College of New York U niversity.
New York this summer.

l\'IR. \\T. R. DILLON, chief of the division of
administration of the Fish and \ Vildlife Service,
is visiting the station with his wife and son for
the month of July. They are staying at the Fisheries residence.
Finns which held exhibits at the ~Iarine Biological Laboratory during the past week included:
The l\lacmillan Company (Mr. Harvey C. McCaleb); The Spencer Lens Company (Messrs.
Charles Riley and Frank Munoz); and Ward's
Natural Science Establishment.
Choral Club rehearsals are continuing on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. An appeal has been
issued for more basses and tenors. On Thursday
night these parts were filled by a group of
soldiers from the 181st Regiment, who, on the
spur of the moment, joined in the singing.
The program of the phonograph record concert
next l\10nday at the M.B.L. Club wiII be as follows: Handel, "Concerto in D for orchestra. with
organ "; K. P. E . Bach. "Concerto in D for orchestra"; J. S. Bach, "Brandenburgh Concerto
No.6"; intermission; Gluck, (opera): "Orpheus
and Eurydice."
The l\I.B.L. Tennis Club has appointed Dr. E.
R. Jones as treasurer until this summ er's elections, to replace Dr. T. K. Ruebush, \\'ho was
called into service in the U. S. Navy. Dr. D. E.
Lancefield, club president, announces that the
beach courts are now available for playing.
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PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES
\\' ith our last week of lectures and supervi sed
lab work just about over, we are all busily engaged in the scheming of some brilliant and rare
bit of research \\·ith which to occupy ourselves
next week. The problem of finding a problem is
difficult enough in it self, but already some of us
have reached a decision. Fred Coe, being a great
peanut enthusiast, is considering the problem of
peanut butter metaboli sm ill crustacea. Bernie
Shepartz, who suggested this to Fred, will assist
in the experil1lents by first determ ining whether
the crustacea like peanut butter or not. Frank
Hartman, emerging fro m the depths of the cellar
where he has heen micro-manipulating all week.
thinks he \yill study ti ssue regeneration, hi s ap ..
paratus for which will consist of one good bed,
plenty of time, and an alarm clock set for supper.
Ecl Burns has become quite interested in the
work with dog fi sh ghosts and so he plans to
st udy the art of ghost-breaking with the aid of the
Topper series as reference.
J tl st a wo rd ahout our favo rite delicacy- micromanipulation. At the beginning of the week we
halldled the needles and pipettes as if we had received our earl y traini11g stackillg cord wood. By
the end of the \\Oeek at least a few members
emergecl fro m beneath a stack of broken needles
with a triumphant air, proudly holding samples of
their work. \\'e enj oyed the work very much
even if we did have to get clown to such fin e
points.
O n Tuesday we changed sections and each one
got involved in something ne\\'. T he second
g roup always gets a break because the apparatus
is usually still set up and at least one big headac he is therein' eliminated. There also seems to
be an ad vantage because advice is available from

those who have gone before and know what not
to do. Thu sly have the new micro-manipulators
lea1'11ed that clirty needles and clogged pipettes
cannot be cl eaned with a handkerchief, while the
new Van Slykers are still wondering about the
best method for gathering up mercury from the
floor. The new cytochemists received a list of
eighteen "don'ts" made out by their passing fellows and Dr. Ballentine. It seems both the student and Dr. Ballent in e had a little trouble, so t he
first "don't" reads: - " Don't break glassware,
especially burettes (instructor please copy)."
T uesday turned out to be a lovely (?) day for
a picnic. so \\'e foulld ourselves. as usual, li stening to a lecture at 9 A. oM. Dr. Fisher, while
gazing out the windo\\', was heard to say, "I'd
even rather \\'ork than go on a picnic today." So
the lobsters were placed in a tank where they
fought all day, the rest of the food was hidden,
and fiv e minutes were appropriated to silent
prayer for sunshin e on 'Yednesday.
Dr. Kempton deli vered the lecture, his subject
heing obse rvat ion s l11ade from direct investigations of gloll1erular and tubular renal function s.
On Thursday he spoke on "The Concept of Renal
Clea rance," and on Friday, "The P roblem of
Tuhular Secretion in the Kidney." Dr. A. C.
Redfield \\'as our guest lecturer on Saturday, his
topic beillg "Respiratory Proteins."
:'Irany mi stakes which \\'e might have made this
\\'eek were avoided through the kind offices of an
cx-officio physiology instructor who managed to
find ti1l1e. despite the exigencies of his embryology course, to instruct us in all phases of physiology. \\'e thank him.
-J. E. H.

BOTA NY CLASS NOTES
Last Sunday, Dro Runk spread a huge quantity
of delectahle foods before a group of the younger
botanists on their visi t to hi s home in Nantucket.
That trip was the highlight of the week-probably
of the cotlJ'se, too- and will doubtl ess be remembered by everyone fo r a long whil e to come. Being
invited to spend the entire day all the island, the
class left all th e early boat. according to plans
made by the eyer-efficient Nancy Bull.
U pon docking, their first experience \\'as an inside view of Maria ;\litchell's house, where the
ith which she discovered her comet is
telescope \\O
still ill it s old place. A pleasant surprise was the
display of fres h Nantucket flowers on exhibit
there. After this, the group left in cars fo r Dr.
R unk'!, house, three brave soul s-Conni e Stanton.
Jean E nzcnbacher and Bob Thorne- taking a
wi ld rid e via the dunes and moor s, where th e
driver tried to prO\'e that travel is much more exciting when one does n't hother with roads.
Sw i11l1l1ing, talking. and then the boatride home

with that gorgeous sunset in the 'Vest was truly
the end of a perfect day fo r the tired algologists
\\"ho finall y reached 'Voods H ole in the evening.
A notable casualty next day was Connie Stanton's faux-pas in spilling a new bottle of Scrip ink
m'er the desk. herself, and the general upper end
of the Botany lab, while Dr. Taylor, unperturbed
at the mishap, calml y continued his lecture. 'Tis
said the lady de1l10nstrated admirable nonchalance
by placidly powdering her nose, but that 's unadulterated gossip.
:\'ot being lazy, as are certain unmentionable
classes at the l\J.B.L., the botanists spent the
whole damp Fourth in getting acquainted with
marine algae at K onamesset I sland and Spindle
Rock. In case any morose individual needs cheering, the guaranteed remedy is a position on the
docks somewhere watching the chain of six skiffs
slowl v towed through the Gutter amid cheers and
catcails fr01l1 the l'l al/tuck ct. U nanimously proclaimed the best trip yet, this excursion li sted only
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two interesting accidents-Babs Bayard's fatal
slip at the end after so carefully keeping semi-dry,
and Sam Salvin 's graceful misstep on M:ytilus,
which lost him his whole hucket of algae, only
part of which he retrieved. Mi ld excitement was
caused when Jackie \Valdron and Connie Stanton,
rowing one skiff, tried to shanghai "C.-K." Tseng
and Bob Williams by heading for New Bedford
instead of Eel Pond. They soon decided, though
that the project wasn't worth the effort, and then
headed for home like good children.
Last Wednesday, the class took another trip on
the Nereis, that time to Nashawena, Pasque and

Naushon Islands. Pasque, it seems, proved the
most exciting for Bill Gilbert's group. who were
broad-minded enough in their search for algae to
stop to appreciate a pair of deer thClt approached
them fairly closely before gracefully bounding off
again. Some of the city critters h.ld never seen
wild deer-imagine!
Finally and foremost, the week's activities were
climaxed last Monday evening by some more of
Dr. Taylor's color film-gorgeolls enough to make
any true botanist realize he'd not have to be an
esthete. even, to appreciate his algal materials.
-J. W.

EMBRYOLOGY
Academic Life:
The past week has been spent on Echinoderms
with Dr. Schotte, who dwelt at first on the illusive orange ring of the eggs of Paracentrotus. The
structure of Arbacia eggs was explained, and their
polarity. It was shown by various experiments
the lack of relationship between cleavage patterns
and the final development of the egg. In the
middle of the week we had a lecture' by Dr.
Chambers. renowned for his work in microdissection. The removal of nuclear material from eggs
is as easy for him as an appendectomy is for a
surgeon. This particular lecture was on activation of eggs and the surprisingly small part the
sperm plays in the whole process of fertilization.
V.ie went on with Dr. Schotte on artificial parthenogenesis. The class as a whole obtained quite
good results, showing that the female can carry
on. For further reference , Ray has suggested
that we read "This New Magnificent World," by
Huxley. in which the future of the Test Tube
Embryos can be utilized as our first line of defence.
Dr. Schotte inspired us with his talks on the
regeneration of amphibian limbs, which has been
his special field during recent years. He is planning to test his theories on mammals as he feels
that some aspects of his field can be applicable
to higher vertebrates. As an example, the transplantation of periostial tissue will regenerate bone.

CLASS NOTES
speaking we hope it will be sl)·-we disclaim responsibility. )
A peculiar, but very familiar odor greeted us
one morning as we came from breakfast. Apparently there had been a skirmi-h in back of Physiology. The unmistakable results were obvious:
They suffered!!
The Glorious Fourth was ushered in on the
third and finished up on the fifth, at the picnic.
The Embryology Lab was blitzkrieged from the
roof of the Brick Building by some belligerent
soul who objected to the industrious way we were
spending our National Holiday (we had a radio
-even an inspiration for dancing-remember.
Trink and George).
The climax of our social life reached a peak
Saturday with the Embryology PICNIC at Tarpaulin Cove! \Ve took 'Win nie' and Sagitta, or
rather they took us the long way 'round amid
songs and merriment. The duel of boats between
Stirling and Fred (being towed) was a jumping
off point of hilarity for the rest of the day. Clams,
lobsters and Dr. Goodrich's scientific carving of
watermelon formed the nucleus of our excellent
and filling meal. Carrying out the theory that
fingers were made before forks simplified the
mechanics of eating. Trink and Tom chose sides
for soft ball in which the sea played an important
part as left field. Much fun was had by all. A
sleepy, sunburned crowd finally piled into th e
boats. The Pirates of the Sagitta stormed 'WinlIie's' stronghold, carrying off what food remained.
Trink was the star performer-with two cans of

Social Life:
As mentioned in our last issue, our soft-ball
prowess is improving, as was further shown when
the crew defeated us by only two runs, quite a
contrast to our first game with them. If a week's
active training did this, just think what another
week will do. Time will tell the tale. (Editorially

beer in one hand and four sandwiches in the
other. At that he almost missed the boat. Our
hearts and hands to you-Neil-for a grand picnic-efficiently organized.
-Po alld K .

THE SOURCE OF PANCREATIC JUICE BICARBONATE
(Continued from page 45)

when the gland works hardest it produces the
most CO 2 and this is reflected in a higher bicarbonate content of the juice. Second, because the
pancreas is one of the few tissues that contain the
enzyme carbonic anhydrase. This enzyme cata-

lyzes the reaction CO~ + H 2 0 ::r: H~C03. Now
if the metabolic CO 2 of the gland is to be converted to bicarhonate for the juice, the first step
in the process would be its hydration according
to the above equation. Thus the occurrence of
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carbonic anhydrase in the pancreas may be looked
upon as an indication that this enzyme is needed
there in order to speed up the hyd ration of metabolic C02 for the production of bicarbonate fo r
the juice. If carboni c anhydrase plays such a
role ill the pancreas then any changes in its activity shoul d be refl ected in the composition or the
rate of fl ow of the pancreatic juice. M ann and
Keilin have recently shown that the dr ug sulfanilamide is a specific and potent inhibitor of carbonic anhydrase activity. \ Ve therefore under took a study of the effect of sulfanilamide injecti ons on the composition of the pancreatic juice
of dogs. Somewhat to our surprise no effect on
the rate of fl ow or the bicarbonate content of the
juice was observed even wh en the concentration
of sulfanilamide in the j uice itself reached a value
of 6-+ lllg5"'o . T hi s concentration is 200 times that
needed to completely inhi bit the enzyme ill vitro.
T hese results therefore indicated that carbonic anhydrase had nothing to do with production of pancreatic juice and suggested that the metabolic
C O~ of the gland was not an important source of
the juice bica rbonate.
If this was the case then the bicarbonate of the
juice Illust be derived mainly from the blood
stream. In order to prove this we have made use
of rad ioacti\'e carbon (C I 3 ) . Thi s was produced
by bombarding boron oxide in the cyclotron . Bicarbonate containing- thi s radioacti ve carbon was
then prepared and inj ected intravenously into
dogs. T he di stri bution of thi s radioactive bicarbonate between the pancreatic juice and blood
pl asma could then be followed by measurin g the
radioacti vity of samples of these fluid s collected
at vari ous intervals after the inj ecti on. No\\" if
all the bicarbonate of the juice is derived from the
plasma. then we may expect to find the radioactive bicarbonate concentrated in the juice to the
same extent as the total bicarbonate. If no juice
bicarbonate is derived from the serUlll. then there
shoul d be no radioactive material in the juice. If
the juice bicarbonate is a mixture derived from
both plasma bi carbonate and metabolic CO 2 then
the radi oactive bicar bonate content of the juice
shoul d be in between these two extremes, and be
a measure of the proportion of bicarbonate der ived from the plasma. The results of fo ur ex periment s un iformly showed that the radioactive
bicarbonate appeared promptly in the pancreatic
juice in a concentration four to five times that
fo nn d in the blood plasma. T he total bicarbonate
of the juice in these experiments was also four to
five times that of the blood plasma. The results
therefore inclicate that the bicarbonat e of the pancreatic juice is largely derived from the blood
stream.
T he pancreas is thus able to effect a fo ur to five
fold concentrati on of the plasma bicarbonate. Thi s

raises the question : ",her e cloes thi s concentration
of bicarbonate occur--on passage of bicarbonate
fro m the plasma to the pancreatic cells or on passage from the cells to the juice? A nalysis of pancreatic tissue for bicarbonate shows that the millimols of bicarbonate per Kg of H ~O within the
cells is 6070 of that in the blood plasma ( see
T able I ). Concentration of bicarbonate does not
therefore occur on its passage from the blood
stream to the cells. but on passage from the cells
into the pancreatic ducts .
T A BLE

1.

ELECTR OLYTE DI STRIB UTIOX BETWEE N BLOOD
PLAS M A, PAKC REATIC T I SSt:E A N D PANCREATI C
] C I CE.

A ll values expressed in terms of mM/ Kg H 2 0.

Blood
Plasma
~a

K
CI
H CO:l

155.
5.4
120.
28.

Pancreatic
Tissue

71.
18.

Pancreatic Juice
Rapid
Slow
Secretion Secretion
ISS.
6.0
108.
34.

158.
6.0
30.
120.

pH = 7.65 pH = 8.40
1\n ex planation fo r thi s concentration of bicarbonate basecl u pon the behavior of the chlor ide ion
may be offered. As shown in Table I , the concen-tration of chl oride within the pancreatic cells
is also about 6070 of that in the blood plasma. The
pancreatic cell , unlike most tissue cells, would
thus appear to be freely permeable to the chlorid e
ion of the blood stream. The passage of chloride
from the cells into the ducts would appear , however. to be a slow process since only when juice
is secreted slowly does its chloride content resembl e that of the blood plasma. As the rate of
secretion in creases, the chloride ion appears to be
unable to diffuse fast enough to match against its
share of sodium and potassium ions. T he bicarbonate ion which appears to be more readily diffusible. therefore, takes the place of the chloride
ion ill order to ' maintain electroneutrality. There
thlls result s a pancreatic juice high in bicarbonate
and consequently possessing an alkaline pH which
is more stl itable to the action of th e proteolytic
enzymes which it carries.
(This work was perfo rmed with the collaboration
of Drs. H. Tucker, B. Vennesland, and A . K. Solomon. This article is based upon a seminar report
presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 8. )
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ADAMS SCOPELITE
Attractively moulded of durable.
almost unbreakable Bakelite. it is cool
and efficient in operation. Can be used
either as a substage lamp (with mirror removed) or in Iront of the microscope.

Bulbs for Scopelite (and Other Substage Lamps)
A-1493A
10
A-1493B
IS
A-1493C
10
(daylight)
A-1493H
25
A-1493G
10

watts,
watts,
watts,
watts,
watts,

11 0 Volts,
110 Volts
110 Volts
110 Volts,
220 Volts

Each $.25, Dozen $2.70
Each 040, Dozen 4.32
Each .60, Dozen 6.60
Each
Each

.50, Dozen
.55, Dozen

5.40
6.00

Rear curve outlines position of
chromium plated concave reflector which
serves the dual purpose of intensifying
the light and preventing its escape.
Louvers, front and rear, ca use free
circulation oj cooling air throughout the
lamp without loss of light, so tha t, even
after extended use the lamp can be
handled. Frosted daylight Iilter diffuses
the light, giving uniform illumination
approxima ting daylight.
A-1493
ADAMS
Scopelile, complete
w ith 6-foot Underwriters cord and plug,
a nd 10 watt, 110 volt bulb _ Each $2.50
dozen $25.00

See our Exhibit in the Old L ecture Hall, July 14th to 26th.

A-1493/F ADAMS ScopeIile, as above,
but w ith Corning daylight IiIter
Each $3.25. dozen $32.50

44 East 23rd St.
Inc. New York, N. Y.
CLAY-ADAMS co.,

TURTOX PLASTIC MICRO COVER SLIPS
Several thousand schools and hospitals are
now using the improved Turtox Plastic Micro
cover slips instead of glass covers. Certain
limitations in the use of plastic covers must
be recognized and may be summarized as fol'lows:
The y are satisfactory for:
1. Temporary mounts.
2. Examination of specimens on aqueous
media. (This should eventually be their
chief use.)
3. Paraffin or celloidin sections, mounted in
Clarite or Balsam.
They are unsatisfactory for:
1. Use with acetone, dioxan, chloroform ,
creosote, wintergreen oil and venetian
turpentine _
2. Covering thick mounts.
3. On any preparation involvi ng the use of
heat.
4. On any "long term" preparation on
which frequent cleaning is likely to cause
objectionable scratches.

If your technique methods are such that you
ca n use a plastic, you will find these covers
more economical t han glass covers. Free sa mples will be sent on request.
The followi ng sizes are available for immediate delivery :
Cata log No.

S ize , )lun.

Th ic k-

Per box
of 100

P e r 1\1

$0_50
No.1
$4.50
320A206A
22 x 22
No_2
.60
5.00
22 x 22
320A206B
S.OO
24 x 50
No.1
.S5
320A207A
9.00
No.2
.95
320A207B
24x 50
7.00
No.1
.75
22 x 40
320A20SA
_S5
S.OO
22 x 40
No.2
320A20SB
Sheets, for cutting your own covers in special shapes and sizes:
320A206C Plastic Sheet. size 121h x 20" , No. 1
thickness. Per sheet .................................. $0.50
Per dozen sheets ............. ............................. 5.00
320A206D P lastic Sheet. size 12 1h x 20". No. 2
thickness. Per sheet ........................... _...... $0.60
Per doz en s heets ................................ .......... 6.00

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Incorporated

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
The Sign of the Turtox Pledges Absolute Satisfaction
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Ready now---

DR. GEORGE W. HUNTER'S

LIFE SCIENCE
Illustrated

8 1 5 pages

EXHIBIT
July 14th to 26th
at the

<DIll 1frdurc ~all

•
of
INSTR UMENTS
SUPPLIES
MODELS
CHARTS
SKELETONS

I
I

I
I

I
I

CLAY·ADAMS ~~:'
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44 East 23rd St.
New York, N. Y

List, $2.08

Again, Dr. Hunter presents a timely
new textbook which meets presentda y needs of biology teachers. With
its e mphasis on fundamental principles. and its constant stress on
science as a way of thinking, it
makes its approach interesting and
useful by its treatment of conditions
found in every locality. Conservation. fi ghting disease, and control of
allergies are discussed from a thoroughly sound, scientific point of view.

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY
New York
Atlanta

Cincinnati
Dallas

Chicago
Boston
San Francisco

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS

DALEY'S

HOSIERY, DRY GOO DS
Toilet Necessities
Cretonne. Chintz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH

Patent Medicines and Hospital Supplies

ROWE'S

STATIONERY

PHARMACY

Cigarettes - Cos metics - l\Iagazines
Home Remedies
Developing and Printing Snapshots
Falmouth - Wood s Hole - No. Fa!.

THE TWIN DOOR
Main Street
Open
from
6 A. M.
to
11:30 P. M.

~

Woods Hole

LOBSTERS

CHICKEN

!!stautant

.

•• ts

.

"':'

~

..

Special
Weekly
Rates

Club Breakfast 7 - 9:30

STEAKS

COSMETICS

SUNDRIES

POLAROID GLASSES

THE

BELLOWS

Mrs. Hedlund
Fa lmouth Heights Road at Jericho
L U~C HEO N
DINNER
For Reservations Call Falmouth 271

I

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS
Diological. Medical. Zoological, Botanical ,
etc. Complete Sets. Volumes and Odd
Copies. There may be some Single Copies
needed to complete your sets, or an Important A. rticle which you may need. Prices
are reasonable.

B. LOGIN & SON, INC.
29 EAST 21st STREET

NEW YORK CITY

I
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TWO OF THE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED

...

~icroscopes

The Spen cer trademark is a familial' sight in m e41i cal , scientifi c. indll s trial and e(lll cational laborat ories through out the
world.

lUany

scientific

discOlleries since

1847 ha ve been
aided by Sp encer Alicroscopes.

Tholl sand s of in s tflllll cnt s like those illu s tra tec} abo ve a re
lwing placefl in servicc' e yt'r y )' I"ar awl see continu ou s lise in
rOlltine a lld research work. T hi~ IIl1u "lIal aC('('ptance h as heen
a chieved throll gh fill e optical p erfonn a nce, s tllrfl y a nd conve nien t m echani cal fea tllres.
" rrit e D ept. U8 - 2 fu r cata logs tl ese ri b ing; Sp e n c e r mi cro sco p es .

Spencer Lens Company
B UF FALO, NEW YORK

Scientific Instrument Dit'ision oj
AMERICAN

OPTICAL

~

.J. ~

COMPANY

Sales Offices: NewY ark,Chic.go,San Francisco ,Washington, Basion, Los Angeles, Dalles,Columbus.SI.Louis, Phil.de Iphie,Allenle
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Edward Bausch ..... Microscope Maker

W

HILE P asteur and his contemporari es were
fi ghtin g the combin ed forces of supers titi on
a nd di sease to l ay the found at ions for modern
bacteriology, anoth er young ma n was designing
a microscope th at wou ld help immeasu ra bl y in
spreading the benefits of science to all m ankind.
Whil e P as teur was proving tha t hea ting would
destroy the organisms th at were making French
wi nes t urn bitter, and per fecting the pasteurizing
process th at ma kes his name immortal, in America,
Ed ward Bausch was computing hi s own objectives,
g rindi ng his lenses and fitting the parts for the
first Bausch & L omb M icroscope.
W hile P as teur was proving his procedure for the
cure of ra bies by savi ng the Ii fe of the little Alsatian

peasant, J oseph Meister, Edward Bausch was
working da y and night to dem onstrate his belief
th a t quality microscopes could be made in quantities and at such prices as to bring them within
the reach of all students a nd research workers.
T oday- you'll find Bausch & Lomb Microscopes in all the far corners of the world. Scientists
in educati on, med icine and industry alike, know
th at no better optical instruments can be had
th an those bearing the Bausch & Lomb Trademark.

BAUSCH & LOMB
OPTICAL CO. • ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED

1853

AN A ME RI CAN SC IE N TlFlC I N STIT UT IO N PR O DU CING OPTICAL GLASS A N D I N STR U MENTS
F OR N ATlO NA L DEFE NSE , ED U CATION, RESEARCH, I N DUSTRY A N D E Y ESIGHT CORRECTION.

Vol. XVI, No.4

SATURDAY, JULY

MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS ON COMPOUNDS OF BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
DR. L. .MICHAELI S
Me mber, Rockefeller Institut e fo r Med ical
R esearch

1~

19~

Annual Subscription . $2.00
Sin g le Copi es . 30 Cen ts.

THE MAPPING OF EGGS
A LECTURE TO THE EMBRYOLOGY CLASS
DR. E. G. CO N KLI N
E lll eritu s Professor of Biology.
Prillcetoll U Iliz1ersity

Diamagnetism and Paramagnetism are analoI feel like apologizing for appearing befo re an
gous to induced electric dipoles and permanent audience of peopl e who are doing so much imelectric dipoles. In magneti sm. there is no phe- portant work in thi s day and age, becausc I have
nomenon analogous to a free
to report on things which were
electric charge. A furt her difdone long ago. F or nearly
ference bctween magnetism
fift y years past I have been
electricity is the fact that elecasked to lecture before this
TUESDAY, July 22, 8:00 P. lH.
tric moments. \\'hether induced
class in embryology and alSeminar : Dr. G. H. Parker: "Th e
or permanent, may vary widemost always I have spoken on
Melanophore System of Teleosts."
ly with respect to their magniessentially the same subj ect.
Dr. R. L. Watterson: "Some Astude. whereas diamagnetic mothough not , of course. in the
pects of Pigment Deposition in
ments are always very small.
same terms or under the same
Feather Germs of Chick Emalways involving repulsion by
topic.
bryos ."
an external magnet pole; and
I was once introduced as
Dr. H. L. Hamilton: "The Influence of Hormones on the Differparamagnetic moments. if they
"the fri end of the egg," and I
entiation
of
Melanophores
in
exist at all. are always relaam proud to claim that titl e. I
Birds."
tively large and cause attrachave always maintained that
Dr. Hermann Rahn: "The Dish'ition by a magnet pole. All
bution and Development of the I the egg is after all one of the
matter is diamagnetic. but in
most
marvelolls things ill the
Melanophore Hormone in the Pituitary of the Chick."
certain chemical compounds.
world and there is never an
paramagnetism is superimend to thinking about some of
FRIDAY, July 25, 8 :00 P. M.
posed on diamagnetism. and
the marvel s and wonders of
Lecture:
Dr.
Dorothy
Wrinch:
"The
being much larger, makes the
development.
Native Protein."
latter almost negligible. It may
I am therefore to give you
be added that the phenomenon
something of a hi storical reof ferromagnetism exhibited by a few metals, view of the backgrounds of modern embryology.
such as iron or nickel, practically only in the free The marvel of development never grows old or
metallic state, is never (Continu ed 011 page 72) stale. In a single night an asciclian egg will be-
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come a swimming tadpole. At six o'clock in the
evening it may be fertilized; at six o'clock in the
morning it will be out of its egg IIlembranes. In
the case of M olgula, it will be swimming actively
only twelve hours after fertilization.
In a few days an Arbacia egg is a swimming
pluteus. In a month Cre-pidltla becomes a fully
formed, swimming veliger. In nine months the
human egg becomes a baby. 'Vhile some of us
labor for years to bring forth a brain-child in an
article or book. nature brings forth a man-child
in nine months. The brain-child is a fleeting
thing, the man-child is a link in the endless chain
of life.
Development as we now understand it means
both differentiation and integration. Differentiation is the becoming different of various parts.
From the times of the ancient Greeks down to the
year 1759 it was generally believed that this development consisted chiefly of growth of a previously formed organism. Hippocrates said that
blue-eyed parents produced blue-eyed germs. That
was the belief that was held generally. Indeed, it
was thought to be necessary philosophically. logically and theologically. It was supposed that development must be the unfolding of an infolded
organism and consequently it was not nearly so
mysterious and wonderful a process as we now
know development to be.
In 1680 Antony van Leeuwenhoek. with simple
lenses-a simple lens in a copper plate-studied
the spermatozoa of man and different animals and
described them quite accurately. Other people,
taking his study as a basis, claimed that the spermatozoa of man contained the homunculus. the
little man. They reported it with head and body
and arms and legs.
I was reading only yesterday in our excellent
library, some of Leeuwenhoek's letters in the earlier volumes of the Philosophical Trallsactions of
the Royal Society. He wrote 125 letters which
were published in some of the first twenty-four
volumes, and in these letters he says that his observations have been made sensational by other
people. He knows perfectly well that there is no
such homunculus in the spermatozoon. Further more he says we know that in earlier stages of
development the embryo is spherical while these
sensationalists maintained that the arms were
stretched out and the legs straight. Yet he did
say that the man was pre-determined in the sperm
and that in the uterus the sperm merely found a
place to develop. " Tith the prevalent masculine
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psychology of the time, the seed was supposed to
come entirel v from the male. while the female fur nished a pla"ce, a location fo r its development.
'VeIl. this notion of the pre-determination of
the man in the sperm was carried still further by
van Leeuwenhoek in a letter which is not published in the Philosophical Trallsactions of the
RO::Jal Societ'y , but which I came across in a
Dutch publication discussing the work of van
Leeuwenhoek. According to this, in 1680 he
wrote and published the statement that the sperm
are of two kinds, one male-producing and the
other female-producing. " Then I showed this
statement to Professor \\'ilson in 1905 or 1906,
following his great discovery, he said, "Verily
there is nothing new under the sun ." This discoyery of male-producing and female-producing
spermatozoa was not actually made but was anticipated by Leeuwenhoek in 1680. Again those
that were making a sensation out of his discoveries said that Leeuwenhoek had discovered boys
and girls in the uterus. That was nonsense. he
said, but there are male-producing and femaleproducing sperm . He was getting at the idea of
development by differentiation as contrasted with
pre-formation.
However, it was not until the middle of the
eighteenth century that this doctrine of preformation was carried to such absurd lengths that it
simply broke down of its own weight. The Genevan naturalist. Bonnet, was largely responsible for
this. You will find a very fine account of Bonnet's work hy Professor 'Vhitman. in the "Lectures from the '''oods Hole Laboratory," for
1896, I believe. Professor \Vhitman reviews the
work of Bonnet and points out the beautiful work
that he did but the very erroneous conclusions to
which he came. The conclusions were that there
was no development. The embryo was infolded
and it merely unfolded. Between the halves of a
peanut, you can see the little leaves and stem and
root of a plant. and you will see how easy it was
to believe that in the earliest stages there was the
little plant or the little animal in the seed. And
this conclusion might have stood even longer than
it did, for in addition to Bonnet, it had the support of many others including the physiologist
Haller, who said "There is 110 becoming". that is,
the plant or animal has been there from the start.
They reasoned that if there "vas a little homunculus in the sperm or in the egg. of course the little
homunculus had sex organs and germ cell s, and
inside those there was the next generation. and
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inside those the next, and so the doctrine of embait1l1ent or encaseme nt arose, and became so absurd that it had to be abandoned.
Then a young medical student, Gaspar Frederick Wolff. published his doctoral thesis in 1789.
entitled "Theoria Generationis". He made an
actual study of the hen's egg and of certain plant
seeds and found that in the earlier stages there
was no little animal or plant in the egg, but he
found in stead what he called globules. These
globules we now call cells. He found membranes
of some gelatinous material but no trace of an organism, no trace of a li ving thing. He considered
that the development was a process of differentiation caused by forces in nature to which he gave
the name nislts farllzativlts or 'llis directrix. These
forces from the out side, acting upon these globules or membranes brought about development,
and therefore since they were from the outside
the whole process was called epigenesis. The
word epigenesis meant genesis upon the germ,
from outside stimuli.
For a hundred years or more after this discovery of \\'olff, the doctrine of epigenesis was universally accepted and was held to be absolutely
true. In the lectures of Professor \Vhitman you
will find hi s answer to the assertions of Professor Bourne of Oxford, who maintained absolute
epigenesis, namely that there is no organization
in the egg. and development comes from the outside. \Vhitman showed the absurdity of this. He
asked how is organization going to be "cooked
into the egg" which lacks it? \Vhat nisus farlllati'Vlrs, what 'liis directrix is he going to demand to
bring into the unorganized egg organization and
capacity for development?
I have made a translation from a book which
is in the library and which I wish you would see.
It was by one of the em inent zoologists of a previous day, Alexander Goette. In 1874 he wrote
a very large treatise, together with a volume of
plates. entitled "Entwicklungsgeschichte der
Unke," the "Development of the Toad," frat?
which I will quote parts of pages 35 and 77. ThIS
is what Goette wrote in 1874:
The egg of Bombinator igneus ready for fertilization is neither in whole nor in part, neither in origin
nor in its developed appearance a cell, a living organism, but is merely an essentially homogeneous
mass enclosed in an externally formed membrane,
which first begins, through fertilization, to produce
in itself living forms. But before this end is reached,
the entire yolk mass and individual yolk pieces ~re
lifeless transition stages from unorganized matel'lal
to an actual organism.

Just think of that. as late as 1874 the egg was
not a living thing!
In 1898, when Jacques Loeb announced his discoverv here at this Laboratory of artificial parthenogenesis, the newspapers immediately took it
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up. "Jacques Loeb had created life! By putting
an egg in a solution of magnesiu,m chloride, he
had created life." But of course the egg was just
as certainly alive as is the animal into which it
develops, though not as completely alive, for there
are degrees of living.
In 1883 another distinguished physiologist,
Pfluger, maintained that the egg of the frog is
isotropic, that is in every direction from the center there are exactly the same substances and its
cleavage cells are indifferent; they are all exactly
alike with "no more relation of the cells to the
adult body than the snowflakes have to the resulting avalanche." The snowflakes are not predetermined to form an avalanche and the cells of the
egg are not differentiated for the building of the
body of the animal.
In 1893 Hans Driesch, whose death last April
has saddened all of his good friends in this country announced a similar conclusion. \Ve knew
hi'm and admired him although in many respects
his work was wrong, I had my difficulties with
him in the matter of the ascidian egg. When I
found that parts of the asci dian egg gave rise to
only a partial larva, while Driesch maintained that
such larvae were entire, I said that the difficulty
was that Driesch did not recognize the difference
between a half larva and a quarter one; if only
these larvae had legs, Driesch would have seen
that thev were not complete. Driesch replied,
"Conkli~ does not think well of e.,"(perimentalists,
hut at least this much we know-the difference
between a quarter and a half."
His doctrine was like that of Pfluger, that the
egg was isotropic and all the blastomeres were
equivalent, having no specific relation to developing organs. He said that every blastomere of the
sea urchin egg is equipotential, i.e., it is capable of
giving rise to the entire organism. ((fedes kann
f cdes." Every cell can give rise to the whole organism, and again he said that blastomer:es were
"like balls in a pile", so that you can shIft them
around any way you please, and still they would
develop normally. In order to account for normal
development, he had to invent something like a
~'is directrix. Something of that sort was necessary to make equipotential cells differentiate into
a normal organism; something had to intervene,
presumably from the outside, and direct the development, and that something Driesch calle?, as
you know. elltelechy. The entelechy of Drtesch
has many resemblances to the vis directrix of
\Volff. or the "perfecting principle" of Aristotle.
\Vhile I have argued against this in certain writings in the past, !11aintaini~g that ?ames o~ mysterious forces that you can t expertment WIth are
no solution of a problem-Driesch said you can't
experiment with entelechy-as I g~t ol~er ~ ?egin to see the necessity of somethll1g 111 hV111g
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things that has not yet been explained by rigid
mechanism. I don't doubt that sometime it will
be explained, that sometime we will find that matter and energy are so constituted that they may
account for all vital phenomena. I am greatly
impressed with the fact that living things experience satisfactions and dissatisfactions. W e know
that we have satisfactions and dissatisfactions,
and there are evidences that higher and lower animals also experience these. Even Paramecia,
swimming in a trough of water which is hot at
one end and cold at the other avoid extremes of
heat and cold. Why? \Ve would say because
the water is getting uncomfortable. There is
something subjective, internal in Paramecia that
causes them to draw back from things that are
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uncomfortable. That may be called a tropi sm, or
a negative reaction to extremes in temperature.
Why do they have this negative reaction? There
is something in the living substance that feels,
something that corresponds to the subj ective phenomena that we have. Don't you see, I am coming around a little to sympathize with Driesch and
his en telechy. The future of biology will have to
deal with these phenomena which we call subjective feelings-satisfactions. Maybe their causes
can be fo und in chemical and physical phenom ena, such as "affinity," saturation, equilibrium ,
etc. \ Vell, you see, I am getting 'way off into
speculative regions.

(Co J/cl1/ded -in Next Issue)

PATHOLOGY AND IMMUNITY TO INFECTION WITH HETEROPHYID
TREMATODES
DR. HORACE

W.

STUNKARD

Professor of Biology, New York University
The term heterophyid refers to a large family
of digenetic trematodes which infect fish-eating
birds and mammals. H etero phyes heterophyes,
the type species, was di scovered by Bilharz
(1851) in autopsies in Cairo. These trematodes
are world wide in distribution and manifest notable lack of specificity in their final hosts. Every
species so far tested wiII develop in the common
laboratory animals; many of them have been recorded from human hosts and probahly all are
possible parasites of man. Members of the fam ily have lophocercous, oculate. monostome cercariae which encyst in fishes and so eventually
reach their final hosts. Looss (1899) first pointed out that the infective larvae must be acquired
by eating uncooked fish.
Yokogawa (1913) found a high incidence of
infection with M etagoni11l 1fs yokogG7.mi in J apanese, and, following the dictum of Looss, discovered the metacercariae in food fish es of Japan. H e
traced the development of this species in experimental animals and by human autopsy. Yokogawa
reported that young worms, after liberation from
their cysts. penetrate the wall of the intestine
where they develop to sexual maturity, after
which they return to the lumen of the intestine
and eggs of the parasite are voided with the feces.
Essentially similar findings in experiments with
related species were reported by Ciurea ( 1924) in
Roumania and by Faust and N ishigori (1926) in
the Far East. Ciurea emphasized the possibility
of secondary infection of lesions produced in the
intestinal wall by migration of the developing
worms.
Africa and his collaborators, in the Philippines,
found intramucosal invasion by various heterophyid species, but, according to these authors, the

worms which enter the tissues do not return to
the lumen of the intestine. Instead, they remain
in the intestinal wall where they destroy the
glands and erode the tunica propria but elicit only
a mild or no inflammatory reaction. As a consequence, they are not walled off by fibrosis and
their eggs pass into the general circulation. The
eggs localize at various places, especially in the
walls and valves of the heart. Autopsy of many
cases of acute cardiac failure revealed extensive
involvement of the heart, and these lesions were
regarded as the immediate cause of death. Experimental infection of various animals yielded
divergent results and led Africa and his associates
to the opinion that when introduced into natural
hosts, the young worms remain in the intestine
and produce a transitory and relatively harmless
infection, whereas when they are liberated in the
intestine of unusual hosts , they find the conditiom.
unsuitable and bore into the intestinal wall.
Cryptocotyle lingua is a common heterophyid
species in the \ Voods Hole area. where it normally infects gulls, terns and various mammals.
Its life cycle was reported by Stunkard (1930)
who attempted to infect different experimental
animals. The larval stages are produced in Lif100'ina littorea, and L. rudis, while the cercariae
encyst in the cunner and other fishes.
Stunkard and Willey (1929) studied the development of C. lingua in cats and rats. In these
hosts, the worms developed to sexual maturity
between the intestinal villi and no intramncosal
invasion was observed. Since there is evidence to
indicate that cats and rats are not favorable hosts,
the studies were continued using terns and dogs.
Results of these experiments, done jointly wit h
Dr. C. H. Willey, were iIIu strated by lantern
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secretion. There was no invasion of the intestinal
glands or tunica propria. Another dog, similarly
fed for 14 days, was in a moribund condition.
Killed at that time, autopsy revealed the presence
of thousands of sexually mature worms. Sections
of the intestine showed a copious exudate, which
in places almost fill ed the lumen. The exudate
contained strands of tissue. pieces of sloughed
epithelium, and numbers of worms. Many worms
were present also between the villi, deep in the
crypts of the mucosa. In places, they had produced pressure atrophy. marked hyperemia of adjacent villi. ext ensive desquamation and destruction of the villi. There was some leucocytic infiltration. accumulation of eosinophils and plasma
cells. with regenerat ive hyperplasia of the intact
epithelium. T he erosion of the mucosa resulted
in an acute catarrhal enteritis with proliferation
of fixed tissue elements in the adjacent areas. No
parasites \\"ere fo und in the tunica propria or in
normal intest inal glands. D ogs were given a moderate in fection and allowed to recover. Eggs began to appear in the feces on the 5th day, were
numerous fo r about 4 weeks. after which the
number began to declin e. A t the end of 3 months
very few eggs could be found and the feces were
negative at the end of 6 months. After resistance
had been established in dogs, the feeding of large
numbers of metacercariae produced no visible ill
effects and very fe w eggs appeared in the feces.
T hese experiment s show that birds and dogs,
if the latter survive an initial infection, effect a
" self-cure" (as that term was defined by Stoll,
1929) and thereafter are r esistant to any substant ial reinfection.

slides. Young terns, removed from their nests
soon after hatching. were kept in the laboratory
and maintained on cunners heavily infected with
cysts of C. lingua. They developed a very severe
infection from the 6th to the 14th day, when the
number of eggs in the feces began to diminish.
A fter the 20th day the feces contained very few
eggs and large number s of young worm s recently
liberated from their cysts. The results of the experiment supplement and clarify obsen 'ations on
infec tion in nature. Y ottng gulls and terns. yet
unable to fly. are always heavily infected while
adult birds, although subj ect to continual reinfec tion or if kept in confinement and fed thousand s of cysts each day. seldom harbor more than
15 to 20 mature worms. It is apparent that after
an initial heavy infection. gull s and terns develop
a strong resistance to superinfection and the presence of a fe w worms sen'es to maintain a substantial immunity. In terns. the young worm s. when
they emerge fro m their cysts, penetrate between
the villi and disappear. Casual examination of
the surface shows few parasites but sections of
the int estin e show that the worms. although they
invade deeply between the yill i and cause much
desquamation. rarely if ever enter the tissues.
After the fi rst heavy infect ion, when resistance
develops and almost all of the parasites are shed.
the intestinal epithelium is regenerated and the
bird does not suffer any apparent ill effect.
The experiments with dogs yielded very different result s. A dog. fed enormous numbers of
cysts. began to pass eggs of th e parasite on the
5th day. It was killed at this t ime and the intestine examined. Large numhers of immature and
mature worms were pr esent on the surface of the
mucosa and in the crypts between the villotlS folds.
Th e villi showed acute inflammatory changes,
desquamation , hyperemia and excessive mucous

(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the l\Iarine Biological Laboratory on
July 15.)

FACTORS IN THE LUNAR CYCLE WHICH MAY CONTROL REPRODUCTION IN
THE ATLANTIC PALOLO
DR. L EONARD

B.

CLARK

.-i ssistant P rofessor of Biology, Union College

Of all the physiological influences attributed to
the lunar cycle. the coincidence of reproduction of
certain marine P olychaetes with specific phases of
the moon has been best determined. Of such ani mals. the palolo worm s are perhaps outstanding
because of their size. their striking reproductive
behavior and the apparent specific relation between the moon's phases and time of reproduction.
T he onl y palolo in the \ V estern H emisphere is
the Atlantic palolo. L codice fllcata, found in
Bermuda. the Gulf of Mexico and the West
In dies. It is a burrowing form with the gonads
limited to the segments of the posterior half of

the worm except the last score or so. At reproduction the sexual segment s break from the rest
of the body and swim to the surface where they
discharge their sexual products. There is generally typical mass activity so that many investigators concluded that the reproductive period is
concentrated into a few days during which the
sexual ends appear at the surface in immense
numbers.
The work of l\Iayer. and Clark and Hess shows
that at least three factors serve to determine the
particular day on which the majority of worms
reproduce. Water turbulence induced by wind
action will inhibit swarming if the wind velocity
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exceeds nine miles per hour unless the reef inhabited by the worms is protected.
Records of swarming. 1898 to 1939, show that
reproduction occurs most commonly about the
time of the third quarter moon. less commonly at
the first quarter, seldom at the full moon and
never at the new moon. during the period from
June 28 to August 1. This indicates that in some
way the third quarter moon is most effective, followed by the first quarter, fnll moon and new
moon.
Worms will not reproduce at the third quarter
moon less than 353 days from the date of r eproduction of the previous year nor less than 369
days at the first quarter. The maturity of the
worms determines the earliest date for reproduction. The difference in time of maturity at which
swarming will occur at the third and first quarter moon phases is correlative evidence that the
third quarter moon phase is more effective than
the first quarter in inducing reproduction.
Hempelmann believed that the effect of the
lunar cycle was indirect on N ereis dumerlii. He
considered that tides changing with the moon
caused changing nutritive conditions which
brought N ereis into phase with the lunar cycle.
Friedlaender suggested that changes in hydrostatic pressure due to tides controlled reproduction
in the Pacific palolo, Eunice viridis. Neither of
these hypotheses will hold for the Atlantic palolo.
Mayer showed that animals in open floating cars
reproduced at the normal time. Obviously there
was no change in hydrostatic pressure. The
change in nutritive conditions in transferring
rocks containing worms from their natural habitat
to live cars must have changed the nutritive conditions of the worms much more greatly than any
change in tides. Also. rocks containing worms
were scrubbed clean of the organic debris on
which the worms feed, placed in floating cars and
the worms swarmed normally.
Furthermore, shading the worms in live cars
from moonlight for more than two days immediately before the time of swarming inhibits rep-
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roduction. T hese observations. first made by
:Mayer. were repeated recently in two success ive
years with similar results.
At the present state of our knowledge, it seems
almost impossible to escape the conclusion that
moonlight acts directly on the Atlantic palolo to
determine the time of reproduction.
A nmnber of experiments on artificially changing the light relations of the lunar cycle by illuminating or shading racks containing worms were
undertaken. The results of all the experiments
are consistent in that if the average duration of
light is increased, reproduction occurs before the
control s, and if the average duration of moonlight
is decreased. the time of swarming occurs after
the contra!,; or not at all. It is concluded. therefore. that this is a factor involved in reproduction
and the effectiveness of the various phases of the
moon's cycle is correlated with the average duration of moonlight during the cycle.
However. if thi s were the only factor involved,
the effectiveness of moonlight to induce swarming
would increase to a maximum about three days
after the full moon and then decrease. But the
effectiveness of moonlight is bimodal. th e modes
centering about the fir st and last quarter moon.
with the latter much more effective. Obviously
there must be some other factor operating in
moonlight. The only other factor varying in the
desired manner is the daily difference in the rate
of change of moonlight. This reaches a ma.'{imum at the new and filII moons and a minimum
at the first and third quarter. If it is postulated
that the effectIVeness of moonlight in determining
the time of swarming bears some correlation to
the average duration of moonlight during the
lunar cycle and bears some correlation to the
reciprocal of the difference in the daily rate of
change of moonlight, the resultant varies in a
manner similar to the incidence of swarming
during the lunar cycle.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 15.)

METABOLISM AND FERTILIZATION IN THE STARFISH EGG
DR. H ERBERT SHAPIRO

Department of Physiology, Vassar College
In his book "Artificial Parthenogenesis and
Fertilization" ( 1913). Loeb summarized his
views on the nature of fertilization by stating that
"one essential effect of the entrance of the spermatozoon into the egg of the sea-urchin is the
acceleration of processes of oxidation". Although
this is a good generalization for the sea urchin
egg, it is not valid as a generalization for all eggs.
Whitaker demonstrated that in the eggs of the
clam Cumingia, (]. Gen. Physiol.. IS, 183, 1931)

and the worm Chaetopterus, (J. Gen. Physiol..16,
475, 1933) there is not a rise. but a fall of respiratory activity on fertilization, and in making a
survey of all available data. tried to abstract some
common element . On plotting out the absolute
rates of oxygen consumption of different eggs before and after fertilization, he observed (J. Gen.
Physiol.. 16, 497. 1933) that while the rates were
quite divergent before fertilization , they became
much more nearly the same after fertilization, and
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proposed that the alteration in rate at fert ilization ually increasing rate as embryological developis such as to bring it down or up to a more or ment progresses. Measurements were made at
less common level, comparable with that of nor- about thirty different temperatmes, between 11.5
mally growing cell s.
and 27.8° c., and an average increase on fertilizaThis thesis has in turn had to be modified tion of approximately 30 to 50% was obtained.
owing to the discO\'ery of Rubenstein and Gerard The average valne of F / U was not constant over
(J. Gen. P hysiol. , 17. 677, 193.+ ) that the value the range investigated. but showed a slight decline
of the ratio, fertilized rate/ unfertili zed rate with elevation of temperatme. In view of these
(FlU) is not a constant in the egg of the sea data we should include .-isterias with other eggs
urchin ..-1rbaeia pUl/etl/lata, but depends upon the showing metabolic change on fertilization. and not
temperature. being highest at low temperatures. classify it as an exception.
The significance of these findings is that the resO n examinat ion of the F /U-temperature curves
piration-temperature dependence function must be for the eggs in which these data are available viz ..
different in fertilized a nd unfertilized eggs, and Sabellaria ah'eolata, Chaetoptcrus variopedatus,
comes about through an alteration in the nature .-lrbaeia pIIl/etlllata and rlsterias forbesii. it apof the acti ve enzyme systems responsible for over- pears that these cell s show curves which indicate
all oxygen uptake. which takes place on fertiliza- that the temperature dependence of the activity
tion.
of the respiratory enzymes of unfertilized eggs is
Earlier measurement s ( by Loeb and \Vasteneys. different from that of fertilized in all cases. and
(A rch. Entw icklungsmechn. Organ.. 35. 555. that hence there is an alteration in the nature of
1912) and by Tang ( BioI. Bull.. 61. '+68, 193 1) the oxidative enzyme system on fertilization. For
of the egg of the starfish Asterias forbcsii, at a .rlrbaeia PlIl/ctlllata. this has been further demonsingle temperature. had led to the conclusion that strated by "arious investigators by treating the
in this egg. there is no change in oxidative rate eggs with agents known to affect these enzymes.
on fertilization. H owe\'(~r. if one examines the In the other eggs. this conclusion is an inference
original data. it is nuted that relatively low per- from the temperature analysis, and further chemcentages of cl ea "age were obtained and that the ical studi es are desirable.
respiratory changes were in both directions. It
By itself, therefore. the absolute direction and
seemed advisable therefore to extend these obser- amount of change is probably not of primary imvations through measurements of eggs frol11 a portance. but it appears to be rather the nature of
large number of individuals. and over a wid.e the enzyme system. The metabolic aspect of
range of temperatllfes. \ Varhurg respi rometers Loeh's generali zation may be retained if we modiwere used. and batches of eggs which showed fy hi s original idea by stating that one of the eswilially 9070 or more de"e!opment were obtained sential feature s of activat ion is an alteration of
during )'lay and June. which is the optimal season for starfish eggs. The respiration of unfer- the nature of the enzyme systems.
(This article is based upon a seminar report pretili zed eggs may be constant for periods of over
ten hom s. whereas that of fertil ized eggs is rela- sented a t the Mal'ine Biological Labor.atory on
ti vely constant at first, and th en exhibits a grad- July 8.)

BOOK REVIEWS
Fisheries .--110l1g Qllr Coast
NE W ENGLAND'S FISHING INDUSTRY. Edward
A. Ackerman. Illustrated. pp. 294. $4.00. University of Chicago.

T he great di"ersity of New E ngland's fisheries
can scarcely be appreciated until one reads ~Ir.
:\ckerlllan's accoun t of thi s industry. In a straightforward easy to read style he has covered virtually every phase of the fi eld. both at sea and on
land. His thorough research covers not only the
major aspects of the fi shing industry but includes
many details seldom presented and which add
considerable interest and value to hi s work. To
the layman many of these factors are little known ,
and even fo r those persons whose business is fish-

ing. or the handling of fishery products, there is
a rich store of information.
About one-half of the book deals directly with
the various species of fi sh. mollusks and crustaceans. that are caught off the New England coast
and landed in its numerous ports. Seasonal
abundance. migrations. and value of catchall are
adequately described as are fishing grounds. fishermen. gear. methods of capture, and the limitations and regulations that govern the fisheries.
The description of the various types of gear used
for catching fish. clams, quahogs. oysters, scallops. squid, crabs, lobsters. etc .. is of especial interest. In the case of fish , the relative efficiency
and seasonal productivity is given for weirs.
pound nets, otter trawls, gill nets, trawl lines,
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hand lines, and other devices. An account is
given of the kinds of fish taken by such kind of
gear.
The remaining chapters of the book give an
account of the marketing and handling of fish and
fishery by-products and of the economic aspects
of the industry. They explain, for example. how
the more perishable or the less desirable species
can not compete in distant markets but how, nevertheless, fr esh fishery products are penetrating
farther afield because of improved transportation
facilities and methods of handling. A lso described
is the role of the salt fish trade and the reasons
for its great decline during the past few decades.
The author has included many illustrations. an
index, and after each chapter a li st of the more
important references. There are likewise many
tables giving the amounts and value of the New
England catch in recent years, both domestic
catches and importations, and in some cases these
are segregated according to the methods of capture that were employed. Various points discussed are illustrated on a series of thirty-three
charts. They include the distribution and magnitude of the catch of the more important species,
fishing grounds, polluted areas along shore, location of weirs, and the location of canneries.
W. C. Schroeder

A Standard Text
WOODRUFF, L. L. "Foundations of Biology." pp.
xvii + 773. New York, The Macmillan Company.
1941. $3.75,

New editions of class ic texts are difficult to review impartially, The appearance of six editions
in less than twenty years is clear evidence of intrinsic worth so that enthusiastic praise descends
from the level of critical judgment to a politically
expedient endorsement of public opinion. Adverse criticism is even more unfortunate for it can
only he justified by laboriously select ing those
slight blemishes which can be found in any work
and then endeavoring to maintain the case that
they are maj or faults. The soundest test is probably to inquire whether the volume still justifies
its title.
Biology is a vast subject defined in the first
paragraph of the book under r eview as "the
science of matter in the living state", H ow far,
then. does the volume continue adequately to de-
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scribe the foundations of thi s sc ience? T his oepends entirely on what the reader regards as the
foundations of biology. \ Voodrttff's view is very
clear for in Chapter II " we now turn directly to
the study of life itself in the only form it is known
- the bodies of plants and animals", This leads
to a discussion of the cell and its development
into a multicellular organism, followed by three
chapters on plants and four on animals. Then
follow five rather conventional chapters on the
comparati\'e anatomy of organ systems leading to
two regretably short. but thoroughly enj oyable,
chapters on endocrine and nervous coordination
which serve to link the previous descriptive biology to the subsequent more philosophical discussions. These start with the origin and continuity
of life as an int roduction to fe rtili zation. development and genetics. pass logically to adaptation
and the origin of species and the book ends with
the humanistic and historical aspects of the
science.
A ll this, of course, is superbly well done.
\Voodruff has evidently read everything which is
\\'orth reading and possesses the happy knack.
shared by the honey bee, of re-presenting what
he has digested in a for m more palatable than it
was before. In this he has been aided and abetted
by an excellent arti st (M iss Li sbeth Krause ) and
a publisher who has devoted unusual skill and intelligence to the design and production of the
book. Criticism. however. still remains possible.
If we accept " the bodies of plants and animals".
i.e. comparative anatomy, as the true fo un dation
of the study of life we are struck by the anomaly
that less than one third of the volume is devoted
to this study and that the remaining two thirds.
while making pleasant reading . do not inflict a
very rigid mental discipline on the student. No
one knows better than \\Toodruff that the basis of
all science is logic and that mathematics is the
language of logic. Yet nowhere in the non-descriptive portions of the book does one find any
warning to the freshman that, if he is successfully
to continue hi s biological studies. he wi ll be constrained to do so in a thermodynamical framework as rigid as that which surrounds even the
freshman chemi st or physicist. An introduction
to the mathematics of growth, and an indication
that it is possible for a species to have statistical
validity, might well have been included among
the "Foundations of Biology".
There is no doubt. however. that the sixth edition \vill retain the high rating among general
biology texts which has already been gained by
the previous five.
Pete1' Gray
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The Collecting Net
A weekly publication devoted to the scientific work
at marine biological laboratories.
Edited by Ware Cattell with the assistance of
Boris l. Gorokhoff and Judy Woodring.
Entered as second-class matter, July 11, 1935, at
the U. S. Post Office at Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and re-entered,
July 23, 1938.
M.B.L. CLUB

The A nnual Meeting of the l\I.B.L. Club \"ill
be held at the Clubhouse on July 21, 1941 , at
7:00 P. :\1.
O rder of bu siness:
Minutes of last a nnua l meeting.
Reports of officers.
Reports of committees.
Election of officers for the next year.
Consideration of proposed amendment t o constitution.
General business.

All member s are urged to attend this meeting.
P roposed .AII/endll/ ellt to the Constitution: Article X shall be amended to read: "A building
fund shall be maintained to be used for the repair of. or improvements to the Cl ubhouse. In
this funcl the Treasurer shall deposit each year
10,/0 of the dues coll ected that year. The fund
shall be admini stered bv the Trustees and monev
withdrawn fr0111 it only' by their action on request
fro m the Executive Committee of the Club. F urther. in accordance with an agreement with the
:'-farine Biological Laboratory. the Treasurer shall
pay to the Laboratory 25 ,/0 of the dues collected
each year."
.At present A rticle X provides that 25 % of annual dues be put into a building fund. In fact
thi s payment has been used in repaying the laboratory for repair s and improyements made several years ago. A year ago the Club came into
an agreement with the Laboratory whereby the
Club is to regularly make a payment of 25 ro of
its annual income fro m dues and the Laboratory
will take care of the maintenance of the ground s,
exterior. and structure of the bl1il ding. This payment represents a payment of rent to the owner s
uf the building. The Club will continue to be
responsible fur the interior of the Clubhouse. T he
second part of the amendment proposed will ratify
this agreement .
T he first part of the amendment as proposed
will establish a new building fund that may be
used for major repairs or improvements inside
the Clubhouse. or for further enlargements.
Nominations for next year's officers will be presented at the meeting by the Nominating Committee. consisting of Drs. H. B. Goodrich, Samuel
E. Hill, T. H. Bullock and J. Hutchens.
-Sears Cro'well
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AD DITIONAL INVESTIGATORS
Beck. L. V. instr. phys. Hahnemann. lib.
Boche, R. D. instr. zoo!. Pennsylvania. Br 221. D
112-A.
Bronfenbrenner, J. prof. bact. & immun. Washington Med. (St. Louis). Br 305.
Garner, H. res. asst. zoo!. Chicago. Br 332. Ka 22.
Goldinger, J. M. res. asst. med. Chicago. Br 125. K
14.
Gurewich, V. Cornell Med. lib.
Kopac, M. J. asst. prof. bio!. New York. Br 311. A
106.
Kreezer, G. L. asst. prof. psych. Cornell. lib. D 312.
Mead. F. W. Ohio State. Br 111.
Metz, C. W. prof. zoo!. Pennsylvania. Br 304.
l\lorgan. Isabel 1\1. a sst. path. & bact. Rockefeller
Inst. (New York). Br 320.
Reiner. J. 1\1. biophysics (New York, N. Y.). lib.
Renshaw. B. asst. prof. zoo!. Oberlin. Br 218.
Sturtevant, A. H. prof. bioI. California Tech. Br 126.
Warren, A. A. asst. path. Harvard Med. L 27.
A NOTE FROM DR. DURYEE

The following paragraphs are extracts from a
letter received by Dr. Robert Chambers fro m Dr.
\ Villiam R. D uryee, assistant professor of biology at \Vashington Square Coll ege, New York
Cniversity. Dr. Duryee was a reserve officer and
is serving as lieutenant in the U. S. Army.
Your film was delivered to me in my truck just
as my column was about to roll out on the road. We
have been moving so often from one bivouac to the
next that there has been no time to acknowledge
your kindness in sending the film.
At present we are moving the 27th Division back
from Tennessee to Alabama . What with 28 new
21,2 ton 6 X 6 "ten-wheelers" and new 11,2 ton and
command cars along with the old, our regiment
looks quite r espectable out on the road-about three
and a half miles long. As transportation officer I
am charged with shuttling our Regiment and several
battalions of Infantry. We go day and night for
four days. It is good fu n for me but pretty hard
on the drivers who a lternate 2 hours sleep and two
driving .
Now that our first big maneuvers are over, with
a ll the dust, "jiggers" (by the way what is the biology of t hese mites ?) and lack of water, there will be
quite a let-down. Most of the boys will get ten-day
f urloughs. Our Colonel has emphasized the need
for interesting lectures, films, training of any sort
for this in-between period. Your film is therefore
exceptionally welcome. Can you send three more
16 mm? Capillaries, microdissection, mitosis-any
and all .are needed.
Can it be that Woods Hole and the M. B. L. still
exist? I fee l rather remote from cell physiology;
but two days ago I fou nd some lizard eggs in an
old log and dissected them for some of my company.
The lizards were well-developed with large yolk sacs
attached and motility had set in. I wish I had these
while teaching embryology.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
Date

July
July
July
July
July
July

19
20
21
22
23
24

A.M.

P.M.

12:39
1 :30
2 :20
3 :05
3:49
4:30

12:50
1 :43
2:31
3 :15
4:00
4:43
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. AND l\lRs. CII ARLES PACKARD will be at
home to members of the Laboratory tomorrow
and next Sunday frol11 four-thirty to six o'clock.
DR. CURT STERN has been promoted from associate professor of zoology at the University of
Rochester to professor of experimental zoology.
DR. CARL G. HARTMAN, of the department of
embryology of the Carnegie Institution of Washington at Johns Hopkins University, has been appointed professor of zoology and head of the departments of zoology and physiology at the University of Illinois beginning September 1.
DR. JOHN B. BUCK, instructor in zoology at
the University of Rochester, has been promoted to
an assistant professorship.
DR. E. E. REINKE, head of the Department of
Biology at Vanderbilt University, has been named
Chairman of the Division of Natural Sciences of
the University.
DR. H. H. PLOUG H presented a lecture at eight
o'clock on Thursday evening to the class on embryology. H e spoke on "Genes and Development."
DR. CASWELL GRAVE will he the guest lecturer
before the embryology class on Tuesday, speaking on "Ascidian Metamorphosis."
Guest speakers before the physiology class next
week will include Dr. Samuel E. Hill. who will
speak Monday on "The Action Current of Nitella," and Dr. E. S. Guzman Barron, who will lecture Tuesday on "Oxidation-Reduction Systems
in Cellular Respiration. "
DR. 'Vr.\. RANDOLPH TAYLOR will give a talk
at the botany seminar on Thursday evening entitled "The 1934 Allan Hancock Expedition."
DR. VICTOR JOLLES died in Madison, Wisconsin. on July 5. He was formerly on the staff of
the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute in Berlin, and later
for two years (1937-1938) at the University of
Wisconsin, He is well known for his work on
Dauer1l1odifikatioJlcll in Protozoa and later for
work on heat-induced mutations in Drosophila.
The 1941 Conference on Spectroscopy and its
Applications will be held at the George Eastman
Research Laboratories at the Massachusetts Institute of T echnology from July 21 to July 23.
Among the exhibits in progress at Woods Hole
this week are those of the Bausch and Lomb Optical Company at the Coast Guard Canteen, the
Clay-Adams Company at the Old Lecture Hall,
and the Macmillan Company in the Lobby of the
Brick Building.

J\hss ELEA NOR BLEVI NS is heing married today
to Dr. Donald J. Zinn, who has worked at the
Laboratory in past years, at St. Barnahas Church
in Falmouth.
MISS DOROTHY 'VELLINGTON, who is doing research work at the Laboratory, was married on
June first to Dr. K. L. Osterud at her home in
foilelrose. Massachusetts. Dr. Osterud. who is
from Ashton, Virginia, received his doctor's degree this past June from New York University,
is working at the Marine Biological Laboratory
this summer. and this coming academic year will
teach at the University of Minnesota.
DR. DETLEV 'V. BRONK, director of the Johnson Foundation for l\Iedical Physics at the University of Pennsylvania, and Dr. H. S. Gasser.
Director of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research. spent last weekend at 'Voods Hole.
DR. PAUL A. WEISS, associate professor of
zoology at the University of Chicago, visited
W oods Hole on July 11 and 12. He is t eaching
at the U niversity this summer.
DR. LEONOR l\h CHAELIS left 'Yoods Hole with
his family for northern New England yesterday.
MISS LOUI SE 'E. BOYDEN, editorial assistant on
the Biological Bulietin, returned to '''oods Hole
this week after a two-week trip to Maine where
she visited Mrs. H. B. Neal at the lVIt. Desert
Biological Laboratory and afterwards stayed at
Penobscott Bay.
At the Dartmouth Conference, the followingmen were elected to the executive committee of
the Society for the Study and the Development
of Growth: Dr. Paul A. 'Veiss, chair11wn; Dr. K.
V. Thimann. secretary,' Dr. J. '''. Wilson. treasurer; Dr. B. H. Willier, Dr. O. L. Sponsler ancl
Dr. E. W. Sinnott.
The program for the weekly phonograph record
concert at the M.B.L. Club next Monday is as
follows: Hindemith, "Trauermusik"; Shostakovich, "Symphony No. 1" ; intermission; 'Vagner.
"Parsifal-Prelude and Good Friday Music";
'''agner, selections fr0111 "Gotterdammerung."
A "poverty dance" will be held at the M.B.L.
Club tonight , at which dancers will wear rag costumes.
The United States 'Var Department has placed
an order for 52,000 laboratory mice with the
Jackson Laboratory at Bar Harbor, Maine.
These mice will be used for medical purposes in
the national defence program.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
T he ketch .riflallt is of the \Voods H ole Oceanographic Institution sailed on July 10 for a cruise
to the continental shelf just south of Georges
Banks to take borings of the ocean bottom under
the direction of Dr. H enry T. Stetson. research
associate in paleontology at the Harvard l\Iuseum
of Comparative Anatomy. Dr. Theodore \ Vhite,
Fred P hl eger and " 'alter Hamilton make up the
remainder of the scient ific party. The ship is expected to return about July 20. Early this week
the power boat .--l ll io ll DollI·n sailed for a routine
trip LInder the supervi sion of Mr. F. Fuglister.

DR. AND MRs. THol\u.s P . H UGHES are spending the month of July in \Voods Hole on their
30-foot motor cruiser allchored in the Eel Pond.
Dr. Hughes is a member of the field staff of the
International Health Division of the Rockefeller
Foundation and for the past two and one-half
years has been studying the epidemiology of yellow fev er in the Uganda Protectorate, Africa. He
and l\Irs. Hughes will return to Uganda for further \York if war conditions permit, and plan to
sa il from New York on August 20.

MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS ON COMPOUNDS OF BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
(Continu ed fro m page 61 )

encountered in chemical compounds of biological in g and Coryell discovered that hemoglobin is
strongly paramagnetic. whereas oxyhemoglobin is
interest.
All chemical compound s with all their valences not paramagnetic at all but shows only the slight
saturated. and containing only atoms with com- dia~nagnetislll characteristic of all non-paramagpleted electron ic shell s. are diamagnet ic. There- netIc substances. The speaker extended this
fore the overwhel ming majority of organic com- st udy to crystallized catalase from beef liver. The
pounds is diamagnetic. The main interest lies in method had to be refined and a differential microparamagnetic molecu les. They arise under two method has been developed. which was in princiconditions. The first case is rep resented by COIll - ple demonstrated in lantern slides. This method
poullds containing atoms with uncompleted elec- showed that catalase is strongly paramagnetic, yet
tronic shell s. Of these. iron is most important not quite as st rongly as hemoglobin, and correfor the biologist. The second case is represented sponding more to that of alkaline methemoglobin
by chemical compounds. especially organic ones. such as fo unel by Pauling and Coryell.
The cause of paramagnetism in free radicals is
such as possess an odd number of electrons, in
other words. compounds with a free. not occupied the spin of the odd electron. wh ich is equivalent
\·alence. usually designated as free radicals. All to a circular electric current. In ordinary valenceorganic substances that can be reversibly oxidized saturated molecul es. the electrons are arranged in
and reduced. develop stich a free radical as an in- pairs. each consisting of two electrons with oppotermediate step of oxidation-reduction. This very site spin, cancelling the magnetic effect of the spill .
property produces the reversibility of oxidation- In mol ecul es containing iron. the paramagnetism
reductioll . The existence of such free radicals in is due to the fact that there is an uncompleted
re\·ersible dyestuffs such as methylene blue. pyo- electronic shell. In this case it is not necessarily
cyanine, the yellow respiration fermen t. has been true that the electrons are arranged in pairs with
previously demonstrated by a potentiometric opposite spin s. Some of the electrons may posmethod. surveyed last year by the author in one sess spins in equal direction. In this case. the
of the Friday-evening lectures in \ "loods Hole. paramagnetic effect of an electron is ' not cancelled
The detection of paramagnetism during the pro- but even increased. each of the electrons with
cess of reduction of such dyestuffs is another parallel spin s contributing its share. I n other
method to prove the existence of free radicals. cases, th e electrons may be paired. In oxyhemoThis phenomenon is demonstrated by the lecturer globin, all electrons are paired; hemoglobin conill some lantern slides showing the appearance, tains fi,·e unpaired electrons with parall el spins.
and. later Oil , the disappearance. of paramagnet- Catalase has four unpaired electrons. One should
remelllber that the magnetic effect it self may not
ism durillg the process of reduction.
Among the iron-cont aining compounds it is es- be of much significance, but the knowledge gained
from the magnetic measurement in regard to the
sent ially hemoglobin and it s derivatives which
nature of the chemical bond will probably be of
may show paramagnetism. The magnitude of the great value for the analysis of the chemical
magnetic dipole moment can be utilized to eluci- structure of such compounds.
date the chemical structure, especially the nature
(Thi s article is based upon a seminar report pr eof the chemical bond between the iron atom and sented
at t he Marine Biological Labor atory on
the surrounding compl ex-forming g roups. Paul- J uly 8.)
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PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES
This week Dr. Ballentine, the last member of
the staff to deliver lectures, spoke on "UltraMicro Analyses for Biological Investigation,"
"Recent Advances in Histo- and Cyto-Chemistry," and "Enzymes as Analytical Tools." Dr.
M. E. Krahl was the guest lecturer on Thursday,
his subject being "Interactions of Biologically
Significant Substances in Surface Films."
Dr. Ballentine is reported to be suffering from
writer's cramp due to his failure to use free-arm
movement while filling two blackboards with references. Tuesday's lecture was enli vened by a
rare demonstration of ",hat almost amounted to
sky-writing. The janitors having considerately
sponged away his carefully written blackboard
lecture supplements, Dr. Ballentine with admirable aplomb mounted the front table and replaced
them amid the cheers of the three members of the
class who were awake by that time.
After a week of spirited competition in the high
breakage derby, your correspondent and partner
were successful in carrying off the top honors.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Broken Van Slyke (the J. standing for Just) are now at home to visitors in
,
Room 10.
Second prize was awarded to the Lilllulus blood
group for their successful studies of disintegration processes in the Haldane-Henderson apparatus, Individual honors were given for special
effort to Herb Weiner by the contest judge, Mr.
Ino Hoodonit.

This week's issue finds the class excused from
formal instruction and free to pursue the bypaths
of individual research. At this time next week
we expect to be able to report all sorts of discoveries.
This week's issue also finds Dr. Fisher learning to use the slide rule so that he can calculate
in a hurry the results he got.
The Physiology High Command in a recent
communique announces the loss of two runs in a
crucial engagement in the Park Street sector , in
which a valiant stand was taken against the crew
division by Gunner Bob Harrison and F ield Marshal s Ed Burns, Dr. Kempton, Dick Henry, Jim
(Ersatz) Green, Dr. Kenneth (Panzer) Fisher,
ct al. An impressive mass demonstration was
staged by a crowd of non-combatants. In other
words, we had a very excellent cheering section
with banners and everything.
The hidden talent of one of our class members,
Pat Perkins, has finally come to light in the contrillUtion of the follo\ving Ode to Arbacia:The life of a Physie
Ever so busy
Is incomplete
Sans Arbacia neat.
We praise ya,
Arbacia.

-Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. V. S.

BOTANY CLASS NOTES
The halfway mark is passed; five weeks are
behind us, and only one is left. \"'hat has this
time been to the botany students? \"'eeks spent
investigating the Clorophyceae-the green algae,
in which chlorophyll is the dominant pigmentand the Phaeophyceae-the browns, in which the
chlorophyll is masked by the accessory pigments
carotin, xanthrophyll, and fucoxanthin . Now the
class is studying the third big group, the Rhodophyceae-red algae, most colorful because of the
superabundance of phycoerythrin.
Studying the algae invol ves 8 :30 lectures every
morning by either Dr. Taylor or Dr. Runk. The
rest of the day, to say nothing of the wee small
hours of the night , is spent in lab where Mr. Gilbert and :Mr. Tseng are kept busy running from
table to tahle, assisting in the identification of
species which seem so similar to the untrained
students. Each collecting trip is bound to reap
several of the innumerable species of EnterolIlorplza and Polysiphol1'ia, and many a student
has been disappointed to find that hi s cheri shed

mount of Enterol11ol'pha 1It11l1ll1a is nothing but
E. intestinalis which he found on the first trip and
has mounted every time since. Dr. Taylor, however, is still optimistically hoping that at least a
quorum will cease trying to elevate the weed,
Ceramium rubru1Il to a rare genus before the end
of the course.
A week ago Wednesday, the collecting trip was
to Penikese Island, and, as usual. the N el'eis left
Eel Pond at 8 :30 a.m., ",ith the lazy members of
the class just making it. Luck with good weather
held, so that the trip to the island and the walk
around it were most enjoyable. Due to a high
wind the day before. there was a rich wash of
"seaweed" along the shore. with the result that
many species not previously found were picked
up in sorting out the drying algae. Only three
pieces of the feathery Plu11laria plumosa were
found. however, which made the lucky finders
prey to the ravenous sink-collecting scavengers
that night in lab. Another rarity was the beautiful autumnal oak-leaved Phycodrys. All truly
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spirited collectors had a great time getting thoroughly soaked in grabbing for algae in the quiet
second between breakers on the windward side
of P enikese. Once a leper colony and formerly
the original l\I.B.L. stat ion. the island is inhabited now by only gulls and terns, whose nests are
so numerous that to cover the island without
stepping on the protectively colored eggs was a
real feat.
Dr. F. B. Smith. agronomi st and professor at
the University of F lorida. had charge of the Botany seminar last T hursday night. His lectu re was
on the microorganisms found in the F lorida soil s.
In addition to generally telling about the count less
and varied inhabitants of earth. he brought out
the fact that their presence la rgely determines the
quality of the soil ; hence, Fl orida ground , which
has littl e life per square inch as compared with
that further north, is quite poor for cultivation.
After the seminar, his wife served delicious date
cak e and whipped crea m- ther e went the figures!
- with real Chinese tea. prepared by l\1r. Tseng.
All -day picnics. it seems. with boats for transportation are apparently the vogue in thi s neck
of the woods. hut since the Botanists had already
visited most of the island spots-via boat--on
field trips. they made their class picnic last Tuesday a late afternoon and all-evening affa ir to the
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sand dunes near Sandwich. Upon arrival. everyone went either swimming or sliding down dunes
in search of wood. then spent two and a half
hours si nging around the bonfire after a huge
meal. S ufficient indication that the affair was a
success was the remark made by Dr. Taylor, a
confi rmed picnic-hater. "It wasn't half as bad as
I expected it to be!"
Getting back at twelve p.m., however , had no
noticeable effect on anyone but Father Stenger
who fai led to put in appearance by 8 :30 the next
morning when the N ere is set out for a collecting
trip to Gay Head. As is the customary technique,
the three skiff-loads of algologists waded through
the wash around the Head for several hours before returning to the boat for lunch. Collecting.
nevertheless, was not too profitable-except to
slow-pokes who still had neither Lamillaria nor
Cystoclo ll ium-and though the shore waters were
laden with algae. few new things were picked up.
Later homeward bound, the N ereis stopped in
two places to make d redgings. but, unfortunately
for the \"egetarians. except for a littl e Phylloph ora broadaei, the total haul included only starfish. bryozoans, shell s. pebbles. and hermit crabs.
In spite of this, and since it's always fair weather
when th e botani sts are together, no one minded
Illuch and the trip was set down as an even better
one than last week·s.
-J. n·. and C. S.

EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES
,,/cadell/ic Life ;
Oll Tuesday. July 8. Dr. Schotte completed hi s
career at \ \' oods Hol e in a hlaze of echinodermal
glory when he discussed differentiation of chemical material within the egg as an example of the
influence which the S04 ion has in the polarity
of the egg. \\.e are sorry that this course will
110 longer ha\'e the privil ege of Dr. Schotte's in spiring lectures. This vivacious individual is
planning to settle do\\'n to hard research (with
no distractions) in the hills of l\1assachusetts.
Dr. Costello opened the discussion on Annelids
with a detailed description of the future of each
blastomere. \ \ ' e were all a little relie\'ed when
the N alfplilfs was fiIlally produced with its three
pairs of appendages and a simple eye spot instead
of the complicated cell system which preceded.
On Thursday we were 011 the receiving end of
a classical lecture by Dr. Hamburger which COIlce rned primarily his own work in the field of experimental N euroembryology.
Friday came cell lineage and ou r minds were
spun with spiral cleavage. \ Vithout Ray's beautifully stained slides of Crepidllla cell stages we
never would ha\'e been unwound.
On Saturday, we had the pleasure of hearing

Dr. Conklin. who gave an introduction on the
argument of Preformative vs. Epigenetic Development and concluded with a brilliant discussion
on "The ::\1apping of Eggs." This lecture was
one of the outstanding features of the course and
a memorable experience for us all to have had
the opportunity of hearing the man who fathered
the School of American Experimental Embryology. The "Friend of the Egg" amused us all
with hi s account of the "cell lineagists" and the
"egg shakers" at this Laboratory.
:Monday. under the guidance of Dr. Hamburger. the Trochophore larva was studied with an
air of semiaccuracy midst a cloud of subdued profani ty. The little blighter twister and turned and
managed to conceal all vital structures beneath
yolk and array of pigment.
Social Life :
The high spot occurred Tuesday when one of
the beautiful days , highly valued because of their
rarity, called forth a group of truants who, though
they departed through the hack door of the laboratory were unable to escape the vigilance of
Dr. Costell o. With face wreathed in smiles the
good doctor bade them farewell with a "bon voyage" and a mild suggest ion tl1\t the laboratory
be continued at sunset.
-Po alld K.
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VINEYARD SOUND !
HOUSE AND ANNEX !
FALMOUTH HEIGHTS, MASS.

EXHIBIT
July 14th to 26th
at the

-Facing the water.
- Excellent Bathing right in front of
house .
- Homelike atmosphere.
- Ex cellent food.
- Open year round.
- Restricted clientele.

Q)lll 1fecture 1L}all

•
of
INSTRUMENT S
SU P PLIES
MODE LS
CHARTS
SKELETONS

For furth er information 'Write

MRS. MARY FELLOWS WATERMAN

CLAY ADAMS
•

co.,
Inc.

Owner and AI anager
44 East 23rd St.

New York, N. Y

:.---------- ---- ---- - --~- ---------------------------------_.

We NOW offer AMERICAN MADE MUSEUM JARS of the t ype that were heretofore available only
from E uropean sources.
These jars are EXPERTLY MADE of clear smooth g lass, properly proportioned for correct balance
a nd maximu m strength. After fabrication, t hese jars are THOR OUGH LY ANNEALED to remove
possible strains to avoid breakage, due to changes in temperature or shock when placed in storage.
The jars are supplied with glass covers, grounded, to fit securely to t he jar. A small hole is provided
in the corner of t he cover for any expansion or fi lling of jars if necessary. Twenty-seven assorted
sizes to accommodate nearly all types of specimens to be stored.

S ize Num b er .... .
1
Outside h e ig ht, cm.
5
..
width, c m .
5
de pth. c m.
3
Each ....... .. ... . . $.60
Size ::\'umber ...........
Outside h e ig ht, cm.....
..
width , cm.....
depth, cm.....
Each ....•..............

2
10
4.5
3
.75
15
. 25
25
14
$5.25

3
15
8
5
1.00
16
26
15
8
2.50

4
15
10.5
5
1.25
17
30
20
17.5
6.00

5
15
15
9
2. 00
18
30
25
6
5. 00

6
16
10
8
1.50
19
31
29
11
8.00

7
20
8
4. 5
1.35
20
34
25
12
6.50

8
20
13

9
20
15
10
2.20
22
42
10.5
7.5
5.25

8

2.00
21
36
15
10
4. 00

10
20
13
13
2.25
23
50
25
12
18.00

11
22
15
5.5
1.75
24
40
30
25
18.00

12
25
22
10
3. 50
25
30
50
15
19.00

13
25
25
12
4.25
26
65
30
20
28.50

14
22.5
17.5
9
3.00
27
40
40
25
21.00

STANDARD SCIENTIFIC SUPPLY CORP.
B·iologi.cal, Chemical an d Bacteriologi cal Apparatus, Supp lies and R eagents

WRITE FOR OUR BULLETINS
"""", "#1"
"""," "

34 West 4th Str eet, New York, N. Y.
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5000 R. P. M.

on

D.

c.

with underguard No. CT-I055
with six 15 ml. tubes loaded.
4200 R.P.M. on A. C. with same load.

ADAMS ANGLE CENTRIFUGE

FOR MICRO and SEMIMICRO WORK The above Centrifuges will accommodate six 15 m!.
round bottom or taper bottom test tubes. Micro and
semimicro tubes (5 mI. to 0.5 mi.) can be accommodated
by purchasing extra shields, prices from 50c to 75c
each.

No adapters are required.

Other
s upplies

ADAMS
are

CENTRIFUGES

described

in

cur

and
n ew

laboratory
Catalog

These centrifuges offer important advantages over
the conventional units. They utilize the new angle
principle the tubes being suspended at a fixed
52° angle - thus, faster sedimentation is achieved
by the shorter distance particles are required to
travel . . . creating mass, and reaching the bottom
more quickly. When at rest, the tubes remain in
the angular position and no stirring up of sediment
results.
CT·IOOO ADAMS SENIOR SAFETY·HEAD CENTRIFUGE
for SIX 15 m!. TUBES, complete with six round bottom
brass shields with rubber cushions and three each
graduated and ungraduated taper bottom 15 m!. glass
tubes. Without Underguard
Each $52.50
CT·IOOI Same as the above but without shields or
tubes
Each $49.50
CT·I055 UNDERGUARD for Safety·Head, made of
aluminum
Each $3.50
Above Centrifuges have universal motors for llO·volt
A.C. or D.C. current. They can also be supplied
to operate on 220·volt A.C. or D.C. current. Additional
charge of $2.00 is made for 220-volt motors.

No.

102CN. If you do not already have a copy write
for one on your letterhead please.

S ee our E xhibit in t he Old Lecture Hall,
J uly 14th to 26t h.

!fn Seleclinq lJour oVew Genld/uge,

CONSIDER:

•
•
•
•
•

Its qua lity of material and work manship .
Actu al capacities at higher speeds.
:Motor strength for continuous duty.
Its auaptability to wide range of accesso ry equ ipment.
The manu facturer's policy in design of new eqnipment to fit
older models.
• Future reqnirements of your laboratory.

INTERNATIONAL
SIZE 2 CENTRIFUGE
T he" size 2" is a very popular model due to its lar ge overload capacity,
power, protective starting device, flexible speed control and port ability.
Research and Control Laboratories demand thi s particular centrifuge
because of its wide field of usefnlness.

NEW SPEED MEASURING DEVICE
An Illilicating Tac hometer, especially designed for I nt ernationa l Centrifuges, is now built into the Size 2 and Type SB Centrifuges. It
gives at a glance the running speed of the machine at any setting on
the rheost a t .
The new tachometer can be attached to any Size 1 (Type C or Type
SB) or size 2 Centrifnge now in service.

Ask your Dealer for new" Size 2 " Bulletin

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Sfz e 2 Centrifuge with Port able Stand
and I ndicating Tachometer

352 Western A venue
Makers of Fine Ce /l trifuges

Boston, Mass.
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MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS

DALEY'S

HOSIERY, DRY GOODS
Toilet Necessities
Cretonne, Chintz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH

Patent Medicines and Hospital Supplies
STATIONERY

COSMETICS

SUNDRIES

POLAROID GLASSES

ROWE'S

PHARMACY

Cigarettes - Cosmetics - Magazines
Home Remedies
Developing and Printing Snapshots
Falmouth - Woods Hole - No. Fa!.

THE TWIN DOOR
Main Street
Open
from
6 A. M.
to
11:30 P. M.

l!!stautant
. .ts

,

Woods Hole

.

~

Cf
... ~

Special
Weekly
Rates

THE

LOBSTERS

BELLOWS

Mrs. Hedlund
Falmouth Heights Road at Jericho
LUNCHEON
DINNER
For Reservations Call Falmouth 271

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS
Biological, l\Iedical, Zoological, Botanical,
etc. Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd
Copies. There may be some Single Copies
needed to complete your sets, or an Important Article which you may need. Prices
are reasonable.

Club Breakfast 7 - 9:30

STEAKS
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B. LOGIN & SON, INC.

CHICKEN

29 EAST 21st STREET

NEW YORK CITY

LIVING LABORATORY MATERIAL
The en larged Turtox Live Materials Laboratories insure prompt
delivery of your orders for living specimens throughout the year
- regardless of weather conditions.

Protozoan cultures, Hydra,

Plana ri a, frogs, algae cultures, living plants and hundreds of other
live specimens can be shipped to you on a moment's notice. And it
pays to remember that Turtox guarantees living delivery to any
address in the U nited States and Canada.

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
I ncorpora ted

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
The Sigll of the Turtox Pledges Absolute Satisfaction
,------~-----------------------
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SPENCER-tlte leader
in still projection

At the left is the WolI'att ,\[O(it'[ -'11>: Delilleascop e for 2" .'\" 2"
black aud It'hite or culor
slides _
In the ceater is the
faa -cooled 300 -lf'a tt
,Hodel Jl1>:-3, alsu for
2" x 2" slides_
At the riflilt is the
7S0-wott ,H()del G1>:
Auditorium O elin ea scop e for 2" X 2" and
3}4" x 4" slides_

FHO:\1

$22 50 to $168 00

ODA Y'S high standards of color projection
Towe
mnch to the many optical and mechanical
improvcments originated by Spencer Lens Company.
Spen cer offers the utmost in hrilliance and clarity
of screen ima ges and in ope,-ating conveniences.
The complete Spencer line incllHles many types of
still projectors in addition (0 the three pictured
above. Amon g them is one which will fit your
special requirements _ Dept. U8-3 will send you
detailed information upon request.

Spencer Lens Company
BUFFALO , NEW YORK

Scientific Ills!mlllen! Dh'isioll oj
AMERICAN

OPTICAL

~

.J. ~

COMPANY

Sales Offices: NewYork,Chicago, San Francisco, Washington, Boston, los Angeles, Dallas,Columbus,St.Louis, Phi lade Iphia,Atlanta
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Th e Strange Case of The Invisibl e E vide nce
D

EATH had struck in the night.
A fl eck of copper on the suspec t's knife was
the on ly clue. But with this triflin g bit of evid ence
alone, criminologists using th e spectrograph were
able to prove that th e knife had cu t copper. By
the percentage of cons titu ents and impuri ti es present, th ey identified that fleck as having come from
that specific tel ep hone wire. The case was solveda murderer convicted.
Dramatic as h as been the record of spect rograp hy in criminology, suc h spectacular feats are
d imm ed by th e eve r yday'accom plishm e nt s of
spectrographers working in science a nd indust ry.
With spec trographic eq uipment, metallurgists
develop and .control the metal all oys now so vital
AN AMERICAN
FOR NAT I ONAL

to our nati onal defe nse, I n th e food and chemical
industri es, spectrography stands gua rd aga inst
contamin ati on a nd adu lterating impurities.
T oday, Bausc h & Lomb optical instrum ents
provide science, industry and educa tion with th e
precision tools of th eir trade. The eight y-eight
years' experience of Bausc h & Lomb ser ves Americ a in the development and ma nufac ture of fine
optical equipment, not only vital in na ti onal defense
but also esse nti al in normal, everyd ay living.

BAUSCH & LOMB
O PTI C AL C O . • R OCHESTER , N EW YO RK
ESTABLISHED

1853

SCIENTIFIC I NS TIT U TION PRODUCING OPTICAL GLASS AND I NS TRUMENTS
DEFENSE, EDUCATION, RESEARCH, INDUSTRY AND EYESIGHT CORRECTION.
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THE ORGANIZATION OF THE MELANOPHORE SYSTEM IN BONY FISHES
DR. GEORGE H OW.\RD P A RK E R

Pro fessor of Zo ology , E Ill {'/'itlfs
H ar7'ard U lli7'l'rsity

Annua l Subscriptio n . $2.00
S ing le Copies, 30 Cen ts.

STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION OF MANGANESE IN OSTREA VIRGINICA
DR. PAU L S. GA LT SOF F
U. S . Fishery B iological L aborat ory
/T 'oo ds Hole, Mass.

The ti ssues of marine Lamellibranchs store
The common eastern catfish, A 1ll eiurlfs I/ebulosus, can vary ill color from pal e yellowish green relatively large quantities of heavy metals. Fe.
to coal black. Thi s color change. which depend s Cu. ]\1n. Zn and sometimes Pb were fo und in
their bodies and it has been
upon the melanophores in the
established that there is conskin of this fi sh, is excited
siderable variation in the first
through at least three receptwo of these elements in the
tors, the dorsal retina. the venoysters taken from various lotral retina. and the skin. The
calities along the A tlantic and
color changes in AlI1eilfrlfs
TUESDA Y, July 29, 8 :00 P. M.
Gulf coasts. Copper was found
take place slowly and require
Seminar:
Dr.
T.
C.
Evans
and
Mr.
to be particularly abundant in
for their completion more than
J. C. Slaughter: "Radiosensitivity
the oyster s from the northern
a day. Consequently thi s fish
of Arbacia Sperm under Differstates whereas those from the
is especially favorable for color
ent Conditions."
South Atlantic and F lorida
work.
Dr. J. P. O'Brien: "Effect of Xwaters are richer in iron.
The pale phase of the catRadiation on Regeneration in
Nais
paraguayensis."
The exi stence of de finite
fish is dependent upon the dorseaso nal changes in the glycosal retina and is best seen
Dr. A. M. Chase: "Effect of Azide
on Cypridina Luciferin."
gen and water contents of oyswhen the creature is over a
ters and clams suggested that
white background illuminated
there may be simila r seasonal
from above. U nder such cirFRIDA Y, August 1, 8:00 P. 1\1.
fluctuations in the contents of
cumstances that light which
heavy metals of these molLecture: Dr. Ernst Mayr, "Speciapasses directly from its source
tion in Birds."
lusks. T o avoid variations
to the fi sh's eye enters that
which might have been attriorgan somewhat obliquely and.
buted to racial differences, age .
after passing across its interior. impinges upon the ventral retina. O f the or location. oysters of known age and origin
light that fall s on the white background below the were planted on the experimental bottom in L ong
fish and is refl ected ( Colltillu ed 01/ page 89) I sland So und near M ilford. Connecticut. The
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3000 bushels of oysters planted on thi s area rep- ing from 51 to 59.6 mg. p.k.d.w. On the other
resented a homogenou s population from which for hand the testes were very poor in Mn, having
a period of abolH 3 years random samples were Dilly from 4.6 to 7.3 mg. p.k.d.w. In the gilI s the
taken at bi-weekly intcrvals. Each sample con- 1V1n varied from 17 to 18 mg. p.k. in winter and
sisted of ten oysters which wcre opened. weighed frol11 35 to 38.6 in sUll1mer. In the visceral mass
and placed in an oven for drying within three the Mn varied from ~.9 to 18.4 mg. p.k. and in
hours after they were taken out of water.
the adductor muscle 1tS content in July was 4.3
Employing the procedure recommended by to 5.2 mg. p.k. and 4.1 to 9.3 in January. The
Richards (The A l1alyst, 1930, 55: 554) the sam- mantle had a Mn·content of 8.7 mg. in J anuary
ples were analyzed for Mn and other metals. The and from 14.2 to 17.0 mg. p.k.d.w. in September.
results revealed great regularity in seasonal variaSince the ovan is obviously the principal organ
tions of the manganese content of these samples. in which the MlI is stored, it is reasonable to conThe lowest concentration of 1\1n (between 7 and clude that high conter.t of thi s metal in mixed
11 mg. p.k.d.w.) occurred during cold months samples is primarily due to the presence of ripe
(November-April) whereas the highest concen- females. The 1V1n cycle in Ostrea virginica is obtrations (between 35 and 55 mg. p.k.d.w.) coin- viously associated with the development of the fecided with warm seasons (May-August). A male phase. The exact role of this metal in the
study of the sexual cycle of the oyster shows that metabolism of this mollusk and its possible effect
during the latter period gonads undergo rapiel on sex change is not known. It is reasonable to
development and the mollusks reach sexual ma- expect, however, that being a strong catalyst, its
turity. Following the discharge of sex cells the presence in the ripe female has physiological sigMn curve rapidly drops to its minimum. The nificance which we hope will be elucidated by our
regularity of the Mn-curve suggests that accumu- further experiments.
Large quantities of 1\1n were found by Bradley
lation of this metal is somehow associated with
the sexual phase of the oyster. This view is cor- in fresh water mussels (1. B. Cll. 1907 and 1910,
roborated by the analysis of separated tissues of V. 3 and 8) and Dubuisson et Van Heuverswyn
the oyster. For this determination samples each (Arc h. d. BioI., 1930, 41) have shown that in
comprising 10 or 20 female or male oysters were . Anodonta cygnea it is principally stored in the
prepared by excising the mantle. gills, gonad, internal demihranch s. I ts physiological role in
muscle and visceral mass. The latter part always mussels is not known.
contained a small amount of gonad tissues which
(This article is based upon a seminar 1 eport precould not be completely removed. It has been sented at the Marine Biological Lalv,ratory on
found that ovaries had highest Mil content. vary- July 15.)

THE MAPPING OF EGGS
DR. E. G. CONKLIN
Emeritus Professor of Biology, Prillcetoll Ulliversity
(Continued from last issue)

I have spoken about embryologists who believed
in extreme epigenesis. under the influence of vis
directri.r or elltelech". But coincident with their
work was that of others who found that the egg
and its blastomeres were not isotropic and equipotential. In 1874, the same year in which A lexander Goette published his work on the toad's
egg, V'lilhelm His studied the hen's egg and concluded that the surface of the blastoderm could be
mapped, certain portions being destined to give
rise to the head and others to other parts of the
embryo. that is, that the egg could be mapped into
Orgallbildellde K eimbe::irke, organ-building germ
regions.

In 1877 Professor \ Vhitman. afterwards the
first director of thi s Laboratory, published his
doctoral thesis on the embryology of Clepsille.
\Vhile it was a little crude as compared with some
of our modern work, it was very carefully done.
He found that individual blastomeres gave ri se to
particular parts of the embryo, and he said that
while the embryo is not predelineated in the egg.
all its parts are predetermined.
In 1879 Carl Rabl studied the emhryology of
Planorbis and fo und that individual cells gave rise
to particular parts of the embryo. Edward van
Beneclen in 1884 did the same thing for the ascidian egg. pointing out that the very first c\eav-

THE COLLECTING NET was entered as second-class matter July 11, 1935, at the Post Office at Woods Hole, Mass.,
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and was re-entered on Jnly 23, 1938. It is devoted to the scientific work at
marine biological labo ratories. It is published weekly for ten weeks between July 1 and September ]5 from Woods
Hole, and is printed at The Darwin Press, New Bedford, Mass. Its ed itorial offices are sitnated in Woods Hole.
Mass. Single copies, 30c by mail; subscription, $2.00.
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age is in the plane of bilateral sYlllmet ry. one blastomere giving ri se to the right half of the body
and the other to the left. That was all important
discovery. to find bilateral symmetry establi shed
at this early stage.
J n 1887. a young French st udent. Louis Chabry. studied the ascidian egg. following the methods of Driesch. He found that one of the first
two blastomeres gave ri se to half a larva. Driesch
maintained that it was a whole larva. but hi s pictures of ascidian larvae were very crude and inconclusive.
In 1888 \ Vilhelm Roux stated that the frog's
egg from the fo ur-celled stage on is a "mosaic
\\'ork". each of these portiolls giving rise to a
'luarter of the ad ult . P rofessor \Vilson. in a paper
which he first gave as a lecture here at the Laboratory and published in 1893 under the titl e.
" / !11Iphioxll s and the Mosaic T heory of Development." criticized this theory. Some person thought
that thi s was the theory of :\Joses. the author of
Pentateuch .
In 1892 Wilson publi shed his "Cell Lineage of
N ereis." one of the g reat classics of embryology.
rn 1890 and 1891 he did thi s research at this Laboratory. At the same time I was occupying the
Johns Hopkins Table at the Fish Commi ssion and
was working on the Embryology of Crl'pidllla.
hut had never met \\'ilson and knew nothing of
hi s work on N ereis. \ \,il son heard of what 1 \Va:;
doing and one S unday morning he came over to
see my drawings of Crepidllla and to show Ille hi s
of N ere is. I shall never forget our excitement.
He had fo und. as I had. that there " 'ere three
groups of cell s that came off from the macromeres. that these gave ri se to the whole of the
ectoderm. and that the very next division of one
of these macro meres gave' ri se to the mesoderm
of the body. Here ,,,ere two animals belonging
to phyla as far apart as the an nelids and the gastropods that gave rise to embryos in an exact ly
• imilar \\'av. So we came to the conclu sion that
seemed necessary in those days. that there must
be some phylogenetic relatiollship. that they came
fr0111 common ancestors. If homologies are evi(iences of C0111mon descent . why should thi s not be
true of cells as well as of organs? Thus arose at
W oods Hole the cult of cell lineage. including besides \Vilson and myself. Lillie. l\ Iead. Ho11l1es.
Treadwell . Surface and a Ilumber of other s ,,·ho
were finding individual blastomeres destined to
gi\'e rise to particular parts of an animal.
But at the same time this was going on. the
cult of "egg-shakers" becanle prom inent at \" oods
Hole. Thi s was about th e same time that Driesch
had broken eggs apart and fo und that each blastomere gave rise to an entire organi sm. ~rorgan
was going about the laboratory shaking eggs in
test-tubes. l\Iorgan. Loeb. Child and others had
all found. as Driesch did, that fragme nt s ga\'e
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rise to whole animals. So the question arose.
who is telling the truth ?
Apparently what was true of an nelids and gastropods was not true of echinoderms: consequently I proposed the terms "determinate" and
"indetermi nate" cleavage for these two types.
Later work shows that this is not a very useful or
accurate distinction. The fact is that all eggs are
partly determinate : at least . we 110W know from
the work of Horstadiu s and others that thi s is true
of echinoderms. In the case of the determinate
eggs. they also ha\'e a certain amount of power
of regulation. Consequently the difference is one
of degree. One is relatively more regulative and
the other is relatively more fixed. I found, for
example. that ascidian eggs are highly mosaic, in
consequence \'Cry defi nitely determinate, but in
the case of L:!.I/Iphio.nts, one-half of the egg will
give rise to a whole animal. of half the size but
beautifully developed. But if A lliphioxlts blastomeres are separated in the four-cell stage. right
or left hah'es will give rise to a whole larva. but
anterior or posterior halves will not: the anterior
half-embryo would have the notochord and the
neural plate but not the mesoderm. In the twocell stage. each half has all the substances that
are fou nd in the other half and it needs only to
close up the in jured side by regulation to give
rise to a whole embryo. T he fact is that we are
here dealing with a phenomenon that is wide
spread throughout the animal kingdom, namely.
regeneration. and the beliefs of the egg-shakers
in this early period that because you coulc! get a
whole larva out of half or a quarter of an egg.
that cells were therefore undifferentiated. had
about as good a foundation as the view that becalise you can get a whole Hydra or PIal/aria or
Anne lid fro m a part of an anill1al. that therefore
these animals are undifferentiated.
Driesch said that it was impossible to conceive
of any machine that could be broken up in the
three dimensions of space and the fragments remaiu capable of producing whole machines, and
he claimed that the egg could be broken up and
each part then grow into a whole animal: therefore he considered that the mechani stic theory of
development was false. He did not sufficiently
realize that living things are much more complex
than a watch. In each cell th ere is a nucleus
which is undifferentiated. which can in some cases
remould the cytoplasm so as to bring about restoration of mi ssing part s. because there is here
a Illachine inside the machine. there is the outer
machine which is the cytoplasm and there is the
inner machine which is the nucleus. and as long
as the nucleus is not broken up we may get regeneration.
W ell. thi s all leads to the point toward which
I have been aiming. namely that differentiation in
development takes place in the cytoplasm. There
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is no differentiation in the nucleus. In some way
the nucleus does cont rol differentiation in the cytoplasm; we know enough abollt what is happening in the egg to recognize some of the steps ill
the nuclear control of th e cytoplasm.
In the case of many of the eggs you have been
studying in this course you have found that during mitosis the nuclear membrane disappears and
there is left in the cell body the relatively small
chromosomes and a large amoullt of granular
achromatic material which came out of the nucleus. The chromosomes then swell up and form
chromosomal vesicles. and as the swelling goes
on they get larger and larger. filling up with material taken from the cytoplasm until they form
the large resting nucleus within which new chromosomes appear. At each division a large alllount
of achromatic material is set free into th e cell
body. 1 have foll owed this achromatic nucl ear
material in Crepidllla up to th e twenty-four cell
stage and it always goes to that part of each cell
which is nearest to the polar bodies ; here it remains as granular material and ultimately ci lia develop right over these granules. Thu s we get differentiation from material which came from the
nucleus and mixed with material in the cytoplasm.
In this way differentiation occurs in the cytoplasm as a result of thi s "diastole" ( swelling) of
the nucleus and its "systole". when it breaks and
releases material into the cell body. A certain
amount of this interchange between nucl eus and
cytoplasm must take place in the absence of mitosis, but in mitosis you can see it most cl early. In
this way differentiation in the cytoplasm comes
under the control of the nucl eus.
The localization of these different cytoplasmic
substances in different cells and in different parts
of the embryo is always a moving and in some
cases a striking phenomenon. Eggs in which
movement s a re rapid are most favorabl e. T don't
know whether the Styela eggs are as good this
year as they sometimes are. If you get animals
which have a lot of orange color in the body. you
will find that the eggs will have a large amount of
that orange pigment and then you can see the
sorts of things which are shown in thi s chart. In
the early stages the pigment is scattered over the
surface of the egg. Immediately after ferti li zation. this surface layer flows down to the point
where the spermatozoon has entered. This material containing the yellow pigment th en flows to
the posterior side of the egg where it forms a
crescent which gives ri se to mesoderm . A nother
crescent of light g ray material around the anterior side of the egg gives rise to the notochord and
the neural plate. Between these crescents 0 11 the
ventral side is the material of the ectoderm. on
the dorsal side that of the endoderm. A similar
mapping of the egg is found in .-4mplz io.nts and
Amphibia. Regulation in the case of isolated
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bIas tome res of these eggs depends to a certain
extent . at least, upon the Ruidity of their cytoplasm.
The late Dr. E. P. Lyon in 1906 used a cC'lItri fuge in some physiological work which he was
doing here. and he tried it on sea urchin eggs and
found that he could stratify the substances of the
egg. This was a new instrument for studying
th e substances of eggs. l\Iorgan and Lyon in the
following year tried this out on eggs of the sea
urchin and CumiHgia, and they found that irrespective of where the pigment and yolk went, the
embryo was perfectly formed. The conclusion
was that these egg substances were not morphogenet ic.
I centrifuged ascidian eggs and found that I
could throw the yellow pigment. which is the
lightest substance in the egg. to almost any point
and still get normal development. so that this pigment is not morphogenetic. The mu scles which
normally contain this pigment will form when it
is lacking; however when I centrifuged much
harder. I found that I did dislocate materials that
were morphogenetic. and then I could get animal s
with the muscles and chorda outside the body,
with the ectoderm inside. with the eye spots inside
or outside the body. indeed could bring about an
abnormal distribution of the organs of the body
by bringing about thi s abnormal distribution of
morphogenetic substances in the unsegmented
egg. \ \'hen these substances of the ascidian egg
are displaced by high centrifugal force. they produce what Virgi l in the Aeneid call ed 1//embra
disjecta, organs scattered around in various ways
out of position. T take this as evidence of the fact
that we ha\"e morphogenetic substances in these
eggs. Noone has ever questioned the fact that
the cytoplas m of the cells of the liver is different
from that in the ganglion cells. The question is
how early in the development can you find such
differences. and I find that certain differences call
be carried back to the one- or two-cell ed stage.
...llllphioxlts eggs are just as plainly mapped-out
as are those of asciclians There is here also a
mesodermal crescent around the posterior half of
the egg and a chorda-neural crescent around the
anterior half. an endodermal area on the dorsal
side and an ectodermal one on the ventral-anterior side. A similar mapping of the Amphibian
egg is seen after fertilization in the "gray crescent " (chorda-neural) around the anterior side
and a mesodermal crescent around the posterior.
Yung has carried the mapping of these eggs much
farther by locat ing on the egg the presumptive
areas of all the principal organs of the embryo.
but these areas are not generally marked out by
visibly different kinds of ooplas111 as is the case
with the two crescents and th e ectodermal and
endodermal areas.
In 190 ] Boveri found that soon after the fer-
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ti lization of the egg of the sea-urchin, Strollgylocelltrotus, a pigmented zone forms just below the
equator. Below thi s pigmented zone is a clear
area which gives ri se to the four micromeres
which for m mesenchyme, the pigmented zone
fo rm s endoderm. while the area above the pigment becomes ectoderm. The three "germinal
layers." ectoderm , endoderm, and mesoderm. are
mapped out in this egg before cleavage begins.
T he localization of morphogenetic substances in
A nnelids and Molluscs differs from that in Echinoderm s. but in many respects resembles that in
£"llll /,hiox us and Ascidians. The mesoderm comes
chiefly from an area on the posterior side of the
egg. while the ectoderm comes from the area
around the animal pole and the endoderm from
the vegetal portion of the egg.
In some of the hydro-medusae (e.g .. Linerges)
a concentric localization of substances in the egg
is visible at an early stage. and in normal development the outer layer form s ectoderm. the inner,
endoderm.
In all phyla there is a polar differentiation of
the egg before fertilization. the upper or an imal
pole. at which th e polar bodies fo rm . giving rise
later to the ectoderm. while the endoderm usually comes from material s of the opposi te or vegetal
pole. The axis connecting these poles bears a
characteristic relation in different phyla to the
chief axis of the developed animal. In some eggs
bilateral symmetry or asymmetry is plainly visible before cl eavage. And in a few favorable eggs
even the location of the material s of particular
organ-systems such as nervous system and sense
organ. muscles and mesenchyme. notochord and
endoderm are mapped out 0 11 the egg in areas of
different colors or textures.
In conclusion. the egg is a living or~ani sl11 and
its differentiations are the beginnings of the dif-
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ferentiations of the embryo and adult. Its polarity. symmetry and pattern give rise to those of the
developed animal. This much of pre-formation
of the future animal is present at the beginning of
development. But the further details of development are the results of progressive differentiation
resulting from the interaction of nucleus and cytoplasm. The nucleus is the seat of the inheritance genes. the cytoplasm of all the differentiations of development.
The differentiations of the cytoplasm begin at
different stages and reach different degrees in different species and classes of animals, but always
some differention begins before the fertilization
of the egg. Therefore. the egg contributes more
to development than the sperm does. The differentiations of the spermatozoon, i.e., acrosome,
middl e piece, tail. are lost after it enters the egg,
but the differentiations of the egg persist. The
spermatozoon reaches the end of its development
before it is ready to enter the egg. but the egg
reaches the end of its development only with the
fully-formed animal. A n egg can develop into
an adult without the stimulus or contribution of
a sperm. but no one has ever been able to get
spermatozoon to develop apart from an egg. We
derive more from our mothers than from our
fat hers. \Ve are vertebrates because om mothers
were vertebrates and produced eggs of the vertebrate pattern. but the color of our skin and eyes
and hair and other features of later development
are determined by the chromosomes from the
sperm as well as those from the egg. The egg
only undergoes embryonic differentiation.
I am still "the fri end of the egg."
(This article is based upon a lecture delivered
before the Embryology Class at the Marine Biological Laboratory on July 12.)

THE RECTIFYING PROPERTY OF THE GIANT AXON OF THE SQUID
DR S. RITA GUTTMAN AND K ENNETH S. COLE
College of Physicialls and S urgeons, Colul/lbia U lliz'ersity

T he permeability of a living membrane to ions
may be expected to be proportional to its elect;ical conductivity, since both of these propertIes
depend upon the ease with which ions may pass
through the membrane.
On passing an electric current through a living
membrane. one finds that the electrical conductivity is greater under the cathode and less under the
anode than normal. It has been assumed that the
ion permeability is correspondingly increased under the cathode and decreased under the anode.
I f the electrical conductivity or resistance (electrical conductivity is the reciprocal of electrical
resistance) thus varies tinder the electrodes. the
li ving membrane cannot be said to follow Ohm's

Law. Ohm's Law states that the current is proportional to the voltage in a conductor over a
wide range of voltages and currents, and the factor of proportionality may be termed the resistance, i.e.
E

R
where E represents electromoth'e force in volts,
I represents current in amperes. and R is the resistance in ohms.
According to Ohm's Law. then, the resistance
of a conductor should be the same under the elec-
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trodes regardless of the magnitude of the current and regardless of the direction of the current but it has been found not to hold for the living membrane of the squid axon. Since the membrane of the squid axon permits current to pass
more easily in one direction (outward), than in
the other (inward), it is a rectifier rather than a
pure resistance.
In two papers published in March, Cole, Baker
and Curtis demonstrated rectification in the squid
axon, using alternating current bridge methods
and the needle electrode t echnique. These papers
show that the previous failure of Cole and Hodgkin to observe rectification in this axon was due
to the fact s that only small currents had been used
and that the effect under the anode was approximately equal and opposite to the effect under the
cathode, thus neutralizing it.
In the work here repo rted, which was done at
\Voods Hole last summer, rectification was observed in the squid axon directly by means of a
much simpler technique involving a direct current
vVheatstone bridge. One end of the fiber was immersed in sea water, the interelectrode stretch was
in oil and the other end of the fiber was injured
by dipping it into KCI, so that a current travelling
through the fiber passed across only one membrane. Thus neutralization of rectification under
one electrode by rectification under the other was avoided.
The res istance of the fiber was measured during the passage of currents of varying magnitudes. The direction of the current was reversed
at every reading thus minimizing polarization of
the fiber membrane. Currents were sent in for
short times only, and considerable and equal time
intervals elapsed between readings, so that even
though currents considerably above rheobase were
often used, the condition of the fiber did not
change materially over long periods of time. During a run there were frequent returns to a reference EMF value so that any shifting of resistance
values with time and with temperature changes
could be compensated for in the calculations.
The measuring technique used in these experiments has certain advantages. It is simple. It
permits one to use an axon immediately after dissection. On the other hand, runs take about
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twenty minutes. T he immediate problem is to
speed up the measurements.
Simultaneous readings on excitability, resting
potentials and rectification were made on single
fibers as the fibers died. As the fiber dies not
only does excitability disappear and the resting
potential approach zero, but rectification, also, is
gradually lost. The completely dead nerve fiber
membrane acts like a pure resistance rather than
a rectifier.
Progressive and partially reversible loss of rectification also accompanies narcotization of the
nerve fiber with cocaine or veratrine sulphate.
The measurements show then that rectification
is lost when the nerve fiber becomes inexcitable,
when it dies. when it is anesthetized. Rectification thus seems to be associated somehow with
the normal functioning of nerve.
Impedance and membrane potential measurements indicate that the rectifier effect is situated
in the membrane, and it seems reasonable to assume that membrane conductance is a measure of
ion permeability. These rectification measurements then indicate that there is an increased ion
permeability under a cathode and a decreased ion
permeability under an anode. Interpreting in a
similar manner the results of Ebbecke obtained
on frog nerve, we find large permeability changes
at both anode and cathode, superimposed upon
which there was a small permeability difference
between anode and cathode regions. Blinks also
studied rectification in the giant plant cell,
Valonia.

In conclusion, rectification may assist in explaining various puzzling alternating current
phenomena in nerve. such as change in membrane
potential during the passage of an alternating
current, the delay of excitation with alternating
currents, alternating current block. alternating
current break excitation. the time of rise of electrotonus being more rapid at the cathode than at
the anode. However, an explanation of rectification, itself. is not as yet available. The explanation of rectification will probably also be an explanation of the mechanism of the ion permeability of the membrane.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 8.)

THE DISTRIBUTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE MELANOPHORE HORMONE
IN THE PITUITARY OF THE CHICK
DR. H. RAHN
Illstructor ill Zoology, University of TVyomi11g

The intermedin hormone or the melanophore
dispersing principle is commonly derived from the
pars intermedia of the typical vertebrate pituitary
gland. In the birds. however , this hormone presents a peculiar problem, because a structural pars
intermedia is abs(-nt. Furthermore, its effect
upon the bird melanophore or any other function

it may have in the bird or mammal has not been
demonstrated. However, this hormone is present
in considerable quantities in the chicken pituitary
gland as tested by it s pigment dispersing qualities
in lower vertebrates. It is therefore not to be regarded as a hormone that has lost its function in
the warm blooded animals, but very probably
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plays an entirely different role which still awaits melanophore hormone during ontogeny. Prelimdiscovery. Such a change in hormon e function inary tests and observations on amphibian larvae
during the course of phylogenetic development revealed that not only is hormone present in the
mu st be kept in mind. since. for example. the pro- pituitary, but also functioning in melanophore
lactin hormone of the pituitary has been demon- di spersion at an extremely early age. Histologistrated to exe rt widely different effects in the cal sections revealed a very much undifferentiated
various vertebrate groups. In amphibia, this hor- pituitary gland. This rather unusual situation
mone seems to induce the migration urge of the prompted a similar and more detailed investigaland newt to seek a water environment, in the tion in the chick pituitary . since in this form the
bird it acts directly on the crop gland of the pig- cytological d ifferentiation had been worked out.
eon, an d in the mammal it is concerned with milk
Assa.\' M etlw d. F or the quantitative detenninsecretion in the mammary gland.
ation of the melanophore hormone the A llolis lizThe more immediate attack upon the melano- ard was employed. T hi s animal exhibits most
phore hormone problem as presented here may be striking color changes. from a bright green to a
outlined as follows: ( 1) where is this hormone dark brown . The metachrosis is produced by the
fo und in the abscnce of a structural pars inter- concentration and dispersion of pigment in the
media? and (2 ) does a study of the formation of melanophores and is regulated by the melanophore
thi s hormone during development gh'e us any pos- hormone of the pituitary gland. \\Then the pituisible clue to its function ?
tary complex is remo\-ed the animal is permaMo rph ology of th e bird pituitary. At the time nently green and becomes very sensitive to this
thi s work was begun the presence or absence of hormone. In fact 1/ 10.000 of mg of dried bird
a pars intcrmedia in the bird was still debated. A pituitary tissue \rill evoke a darkening response.
detailed cytological study of the development of
The degree of darkening is proportional to the
the chicken pituitary glan d r evealed. however . that hormone concentration inj ected into such a hypoat no timc during ontogeny or later on could such physectomi zed animal and fo ur successive stages
a structure be demonstrated. Furthermore there of da rkening from bright g reen to dark brown
did not exi st any connecti on between the infundi- ha\'e been assigned arbitrary values of stages 1-4.
bular process of the diencephalon and the glandu- F or the actual test a known fraction of the pituilar portion. the pars buccal is. In the typical ver - tary gland is in jected into ten operated animals
tebrate there is an intimate conn ection between and their a\'erage color response recorded as 1. 2,
these two components contributed by the presence 3. or -l. From several such determinations the
of a pars intermedia. S ince the case of the chicken exact concentration can be calculated which will
might possibly represent a specialized type (as evuke precisely a color response of stage 1. This
ha., been fo und in some mammals which have no concentration of hormone is then desig nated as
pars intennedia) a comparative study was under- 1 [ 1( l1 olis) U ( nit ) . ( A ll af. Rrc .. 76,157).
taken to see how widespread this morphological
I 10nlwllc ge ncsis. By this method the melanopeculiarity is. Altogether 18 species were studied. phore hormone was determined for various age
representing 12 families and five orde rs. T hey all g roups. T he first qualitati\'e test was obtained on
re\'ealed a pituitary constTllction identical in pat- the fi ft h day of incubat ion . that is five days before
tern to the one found in the chicken.
the first visible signs of cytological differentiation
Distrib ut ioll of th c llOn/ lo /l c. The infundibular in the pars anterior. F rom the seventh day on
process had for a long time been suspected in enoug h hormone for quantitative assays could be
higher fo rms to yield at least part of the melano- fo und. The general result s throughout developphore hormone, since it was ne\'er possible to ment are tabulated below. The adult gland conseparate it completely from the closely applied
A. U. per gland
A.U. per 100 'Y
pars intermedia. In the chicken thi s separation Age in da ys
of tissue
is normally present and tests revealed that no
melanophore hormone could be found in this
present
5
nervous component . This then suggested that the
0.2
7
pa rs anterior is entirely responsible fo r hormone
0.8
9
production and it became of interest to fin d out 12
9
5.0
just where it was fo und within the glandular com- 15
13
11.0
ponent. F rom a phylogenetic standpoint one 21 ( hatching)
60
90.0
might e.'(pect it to reside in the region nearest the -l9
56
166.0
infundibular process. Quantitative assays, how- adult
77
909.0
ever. revealed that it is found in all region s. but
is 20 times more concentrated in the region fur- tain s about 900 A.U. which means that one gland
has enough melanophore hormone to darken 900
thest removed from th e ner vous lobe.
Aft er ascertaining the distribution of thi s hor- hypophysectomized lizard s to stage I.. It is of
mone within the gland. the next problem con- interest to note the second column whIch shows
cerned it self with the quantitative assay of the the A.U. per unit weight of tissue. It may be
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seen that the concentration of the hormone per
unit mass does not increase after hatching. All
apparent increase can be accounted for by the
growth of the gland. It seems to suggest that
cell for cell the pituitary reaches its peak of production at the time of hatching and maintains it
there.
But of even greater interest is the early appearance of the melanophore hormone during development. From analagous observations in the amphibian it may very possibly be in circulation by
the sixth day of incubation. Other hormones
which function early in development is the thyroid
stimulating factor of the pituitary, but it appears
on the 11 th day of incubation and the gonadotropic factors are probably not needed until later in
development. Thus the extremely early appear-
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ance of the melanophore hormone suggests that
its stimulation may be a very general, possibly a
metabolic one.
A nother aspect of this problem concerns itself
with the interpretation of cytological differentiation. Here we have evidence of hormone formation and. at least in the amphibian. of hormone
release long before we can detect or suspect such
changes by histological methods. Such circumstances must question the reliability of cytological
interpretation of glandular function in embryonic
tissues.
(This work was done in collaboration with Dr.
Painter, Dr. Kleinholz and Mr. Drager. This article
is based upon a seminar report presented at the
Marine Biological Laboratory on July 22.)

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE MELANOPHORE SYSTEM IN BONY FISHES
(Continued from page 81)

upward therefrom. some enter s the eye . passes
obliquely upward through that structure and thus
reaches the dorsal retina. This reflected light is
the significant light in exciting blanching as demonstrated in several other fishes than the catfish
by Stllnner, Hogben. and especially by Butcher.
T hat this is so can be shown in several ways.
When a fish is illuminated by light which is
thrown exclusively from below so that nothing in
the eye except the dorsal retina is effectively illuminated. the animal will blanch. If the dorsal
retina is first destroyed and the eye is then illuminated from below. no blanching will occur. Further, if the eye is rotated on it s axis through 180
degrees so that the dorsal retina comes to lie ventrally. blanching occurs on ly when light reaches
this transposed dorsal organ. Thus blanching occurs only when the dorsal retina is illuminated
and is best seen when this part of the eye is the
exclusive recipient of light . Blanching, however.
will take place when light reaches the ventral retina as well as the dorsal one but the change is
not so complete as when this agent impinges exclusively on the dorsal retina.
From the dorsal retina nerve tracts pass
through the central nervous organs and over the
autonomic system from which they finally emerge
as adrenergic fibers whose terminals are in close
proximity to the melanophores. The adrenaline
discharged at these terminals (Chang. Hsieh and
Lu: and Parker) induces the concentration of
melanophore pigment whereby the fish is made to
blanch. Such a system of fibers may be designated
as a retino-adrenergic arc.
The blood of a fully pale catfish when injected
into other catfishes either pale or dark will cause
no change in their tints. Hence the blood of such
fis hes must be devoid of any physiological traces
of the melanophore-expanding principle of the
pituitary gland. intermedine; in other words the
activity of this gland appears to be inhibited in the

pale state of the fish. It is therefore probable that
the dorsal retina not only excites impulses to
blanching over the retino-adrenergic arc but also
other impulses that check intermedin e. The nerve
tracts from the dorsal retina to the pituitary gland
over which these impulses pass, if this is a nervous operation. may be called collectively the retino-pituitary inhibition arc.
The dark phase of the catfish involves the two
receptors, the ventral retina and the skin. and is
best seen when the fish is on an illuminated black
background. The action of the ventral retina is
most conveniently studied in hypophysectomized
fi shes. The eyes of such a fish on a black background illuminated from above receive light only
on the ventral retina. This light is light direct
from the source of illumination. In this case
there is no reflected light to pass to the dorsal retina. for such light as would be reflected is absorbed by the black background. The ventral retina thus excited gives rise to nerve impulses that
pass through the central nervous organs and out
over autonomic tracts to the melanophores. These
tracts contain the cholinergic fibers which discharge acetylcholine and thus induce a dispersion
of melanophore pigment. This dispersion is, however , only about half that of which the melanophore is capable as was first shown by Osborn. It
may be completed by injecting intermedine into
the fish. The tracts that reach from the ventral
retina to the melanophores may be designated the
retino-cholinergic arc.
The second receptor concerned with the darkening of the catfish is the skin. This fact can best
be demonstrated in eyeless fishes. Pale catfishes,
catfishes of intermediate tint, and dark catfishes
if completely enucleated and immediately put into
perfect darkness. retain their original tint without
change for many days. \Vhen brought out of
darkness and into the light they quickly become
(Continued on page 93)
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M.B.L. CLUB N OTE S

The second "l\1ixer" of the season will be held
thi s evening. beginning at 8 :30 P. l\1. D esigned
primarily to help the newly arrived student s in
invertebrate zoology to meet other biologists at
'Yoods H ole. t he Mixer will consist of a social
huur. followed by dancing in which the Paul
J ones and other dances will help to "mix" people.
;\n unusual fea ture of the decorations will be
aquaria with living animals generously provided
by the Supply D epartment. Refreshments will be
sen 'ed. Name card s, with student s' names lettered on them. are being made by a committee
consisting of ;\1ary Chamberlain. Dr. Perry Gil bert and Dr. J ames Goldinger .
The A nnual Meeting of the 1\I.B.L. Club was
held l'1onday evening at 7 P . 1'1. 1\lr. C. L. Claff
was reelected President of the Club; Dr. Sears
Crowell . who had been Secretary-Treasurer. was
made V ice- President ; and l\Irs. E lsa K eil S ichel
was elected Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. F. :\I.
1\ lacN aught was elected Trustee on behalf of the
Club. and Dr. E. R. Clark was made Trustee on
hehalf of the Laboratory. Reports were presented
for the House Committee by 1\,'1rs. Karl \Vilbur.
its chairman. and for the Social Committee by
1\1rs. T . H . Bullock. The Constitution of the Club
was amended to provide for a sinking fund fo r
repairs to the Club House.
The "Povertv Dance" held at the Club H ouse
last Saturday \;ight ,,,as thoroughly enjoyed and
well attended. Persons attending were dressed in
old and bizarre costumes, and prizes were awarded for the best outfits ; an entertainment program
was presented which was followed by square
dancing. The committee to judge the costumes.
consisting of Dr. \ Y. \ \'. Ballard. Dr. J ames
Goldinger. l\Ii ss Mary Chamberlain and Mr. A rthur \Voodward. awarded prizes to the foll owing
persons: ;\ lrs. Sears Crowell. for the most beautiful costume. Mrs. Karl \ Vilbnr. for the most unusual costume. with honorable mention to L.
Gilman. and 1\1r. C. L. Claff. for the " stupidest"
costume.
E ntertainment. under the direction of J. P.
Trinkaus. was presented with T eru Hayashi as
master of ceremoni es. T he program opened with
songs by the " E mbryology T r io." composed of
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Tom Morgan . tenor , Irving P lough. baritone. and
Jack Gross. bass. Then came t he "Three Blind
Lice." consisting of H erman n Rahn. Mrs. J eanette Renshaw, and Bob Knapp; songs by A rlene
Mothes ; a jitterbug dance by D ick and Jane
H enry; and a skit in wh ich Frank Hartman. Bob
Harri son and J. P. Trinkaus took part.
The Decorations Committee consisted of Miss
l'1ary Chamberlain, Mrs. C. L. Claff. M rs. Laurence H obson. l\Iiss 1'1arilyn Bosworth. and M iss
l\Iarion Davis. Th e refreshments were in charge
of l\1rs. Wilbur.
Folk dancing is being revived at the Club thi s
year under the direction of Dr. S. E. Pond. The
fi rst meeting was held \Yednesday night. Dancing
is scheduled to take place on \ Vednesday evenings
at 7 :00 P. 1\I.
P lay for the annual ping-pong tournament at
the Club will start on 1\Ionday. A ugust 11. A ll
persons interested should see T eru Hayashi for
detail s. T he ping pong table will be available
until that date fo r training and practice.
The program fo r the weekly phonograph record
concert at the l\ I.B.L. Club next Monday is as
fo ll ows: Resnichek. " O verture to Donna Diana";
Schumann. "Concerto in A fo r P iano and O rchestra" ; intermi ssion ; l\1ozart, "Symphony No. 40";
S ibelius. " Finlandia ."
DR. HENRY B. BI GELOW. curator of oceanography at the l\1useum of Comparative Zoology at
Harvard U niversity . was awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science at the commencement
exercises at Yale U niversity on June 18. He was
fo rmerl y director of th e \ Voods Hole Oceanographic Institution anel is now one of its trustees.
DR. R OBERT CUS HMAN M llRPHY, curator of
oceanographic birds at the A merican Museum of
Natural History. received th e honorary degree of
Doctor of Science from Brown University on
June 16. Dr. 1\1 urphy lectured at the Marine
Biological Laboratory in 1937 on "The Gates of
the A ntarctic."

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At t h e following hours (Daylight Saving
Time) t he current in the Hole turns to run
fro m Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

July 25
July 26
July 27
July 28
Jul y 29
July 30
J uly 31
A ugust

5 :14
5 :57
6 :40
7 :25
8 :1 3
9 :04
9 :58
10 :55

5 :27
6 :1 2
6:58
7 :48
8 :40
9 :36
10 :36
I I :38

In each case the current changes approximately six hours lat er and runs from the
Sound t o t h e Bay.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
The formal class work for students in invertebrate zoology at the l\Iarine Biological Laboratory
began on Friday morning when Dr. Waterman
lectured on protozoa. They registered and had
their desks assigned to them during the previous
afternoon. On Thursday evening the director of
the course, Dr. T. Hume Bissonnette, met the
class to give them an introductory talk concerning
matters of general interest.
Dr. Perry \V. Gilbert, instmctor in zoology at
Cornell University, has replaced Dr. Samuel A.
Matthews as junior instmctor. The laboratory
assistant this year is Dr. J. \Y. Bowen. assistant
professor of zoology at the University of North
Carolina.
Fifty-five students-the maximum number that
can be accommodated-are taking the course:
many more made application for admission. The
class remains in session through August 30.
DR. OTTO GLASER, professor of biology on the
E. S. Harkness Foundation at Amherst College,
has been appointed acting president of Amherst
College in the absence of the president.
DR. DAVID R. GODD.\RD, assistant professor of
botany at the University of Rochester, and instmctor in the Botany course at the Marine Biological Laboratory, has been promoted to an associate professorship at the University.
DR. JAMES D. HARDY, formerly research associate of the Russell Sage Institute and now on active duty in the U. S. Navy, has been appointed
assistant professor of physiology at Cornell University Medical College.
DR. J. S. RANKIN, JR .. who has been instmctor
in biology at Amherst. has been appointed to an
assistant professorship of biology at the University of \Vashington. He is teaching in the invertebrate course at the Marine Biological Laboratory.
DR. T. H. BULLOCK has received a Rockefeller
Foundation Fellowship for the coming academic
year, and will work in the department of experimental neurology at Yale University. Last year
he was at Yale on a Sterling Fellowship in zoology.
DR. GEORGE E. COGHILL. member of the hoard
of advisors of the \ Vistar I nstitute, died in
Gainesville, Florida, on \Vednesday at the age of
69. He had been professor of comparative anatomy at the Wi star Institute from 1925 to 1935,
and was managing editor of The] o II 1"11 01 of C0/1/parati've N elfrology from 1927 to 1933.

DR. AND MRS. CHARLES PACKARD will be at
home to members of the Laboratory tomorrow
from four-thirty to six o'clock.
l\1R. RAY \V ATTERSON will marry Miss Evelyn
Goddard next week in Boston. After the ceremonies. the couple will return to Woods Hole.
where Mr. \Vatterson will continue his work.
They will be at the Johns Hopkins University
during the next academic year.
. DR. AND l\IRS. HERBERT H. BROWN are spendI11g a few days at the Bureau of Fisheries Residence as the guests of Dr. P. S. Galtsoff. Dr.
Brown has just completed an appointment as director of the sponge fishery investigations of the
Bahama Islands. He is a member of the staff of
the British Colonial Fishery Service. and is now
awaiting instructions.
.i\;IR. H. 1. ANDERSON, business manager of Biological Abstracts. visited \Yoods Hole for two
days early this week.
DR. AND MRS. P. B. ARl\lSTRONG have recently
become the parents of a son. Dr. Armstrong will
give the Friday evening lecture on August 8 and
will work at the Laboratory for several weeks.
The Embryology course of the Marine Biological Laboratory ended 011 Tuesday. the Physiology
course on \Vednesday and the Botany course ends
today.
The Atlalltis, after returning from a trip under
the direction of Dr. Henry C. Stetson. sailed on
July 21 to Brooklyn. where she will be in drydock for several days. The Anton Dohr1l is still
out on a trip under the direction of Mr. F. Fuglister.
At the weekly staff meeting at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution on Thursday evening.
Fred B. Phleger. Jr.. of Amherst College spoke
on "The Use of Foraminifera in Determining
.M arine Sediments."
The Yalden Sundial, on the shore opposite the
Marine Biological Laboratory. was damaged recently by vandals who pried off the bronze plate
carrying the chart of instmctions. The Laboratory has taken steps to replace the plate.
The J. B. Lippincott Company is holding an
exhibit of books at the Old Lecture Hall; the
Clay-Adams Company closes its exhibit there today. The Bausch and Lomb Optical Company is
continuing its exhibit at the Coast Guard Canteen.
The Blakistoll and Saunders Companies are exhibiting their publications in the Lobby of the
Brick Building.
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PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES
\Ve have become so micro-minded lately that
even the news this week seems to be all on the
micro side, quantitatively as well as qualitatively.
\\That with a micro Van Slyke (of Hal Gordon's
design), microanalyses, and other things micro
going on, we bid fair to present a micro column.
On Monday Dr. S. E. Hill spoke on "The Action Current of Nitella." The subject of Dr. E. S.
G. Barron's lecture on Tuesday was "OxidationReduction Systems in Cellular Respiration." Dr.
D. \Vrinch talked on "Protein Structure" on
\Vednesday.
\Vith the breakage derby finished we have
turned from glassware to records in our destructive endeavors, and have succeeded in shattering
a long victory record held by the crew in baseball. The score: 7-4. A mention of stellar performances would be a roster of the entire team,
including the faculty representatives, Drs. K empton and Fisher.
Total immersion came, as it must to all kibit zers, last week to one J asper P. Trinkaus. On

the occasion of the class photograph, his fourth of
July left-overs spoiled a couple of fine poses. His
subsequent entrance into Eel Pond was unfortunately not photographed for posterity. In a way
it was a Pyrrhic victory, for our own John Gregg
was dragged in, too. The Philip Morris representative, taking advantage of the occasion, passed
cigarettes out among the crowd on the dock,
making the incident even more worthwhile.
You have probably already glanced over our
scientific looking little group of physiologists on
the inside front cover and now realize just what a
physiology student should look like. Special mention should be made of Dr. Fisher, who appears
to be expecting something from heaven.
The high tide of the summer occurred on \Vednesday when the course was officially over. It
was caused by the salt tears of all the physiologist s who, in deep sorrow, packed up and checked
out, homeward bound, having finally reached the
end of a much enj oyed and long-to-be remembered
fi ve weeks. - Th e ex-Mr. alld Mrs. f. B. V. S.

BOTANY CLASS NOTES
If you 've got imagination and would like to have
some fun,
Just open all the stops and cocks and let it wildly
run . . .
We'll show you whom the Hole will miss when this
year's course is done.

Sam, Sam, the algology man,
Plays hookey from lab whenever he can;
He winks at the' women and pitches for crew.
What kind of a guy is he? We wish we knew!
Nancy, Nancy, with ideas romancy,
Dodging the romeos flocking her door;
Though she may have a cock of the head that's quite
pert,
We really can't picture this girl as a flirt.
Can you see Robert Muir without his curly hair,
Sans cigarette holder and supercilious air?
Not resting on a bucket in the middle of th e drink,
Or collecting his algae at home in the sink?
With a fa lsetto guff.aw, algologist Abbott
Wouldn't be our chuckling "Peter Rabbit",
And if, without puffing, he kept up with Taylor,
A t the end of a field trip, he'd be even paler.
Without "Tell me more" eyes on a Saturday nite,
With her windblown hair always combed just right,
You wouldn't know Babs of the red peely nose,
Who daily for "weeds" to the drugstore goes.
Imagine gruff Monti without his sly smile,
Not being dead serious and ribbing the while,
And telling the girls that he will dare 'em,
To leave the lab and join his harem.
Picture Connie Stanton with tresses raven black,
Deigning- at Muir's silly cracks-to even answer
back,
Or robbed of personality, without that sparkling
vim,

Not dashing from the lab each day to follow some
fool whim.

Picture Felix keeping quiet and not forever talking,
See her going on field trips not complaining of the
walking,
Picture her without a question, silent and demure,
Managing remarks from l\Ionti to patiently endure.
Imagine Ruth Franz not a quiet, sweet, girl,
Can you see her going round in a wild, frantic
whirl?
Rebelling 'gainst orders to "Go get my jacket!"
Can you picture her ever making a racket?
Imagine J ean Enzenbacher far, far less serious,
Dema nding some scissors with voice most imperious.
Picture the girl never catching a cold,
Can you see her frivolous or terribly bold?
If Axel has shoes on, it's something quite serious,
Can you picture him coming with shoes on the
"Nereis"?
Without his hip boots and his swordfisher's cap,
Or steering a course with the aid of a map?

Can you picture Robert Thorne without his air-conditioned pants,
Not starting water fights or out a-heckling, say,
Ruth Franz?
Or making accusations of imaginations rare,
When the girls find parts of algae that he didn't
think were there?
Picture Dr. Smith, the tall, a mere five feet, no more,
Not beaming with that friendly grin, but getting
really sore;
Or picture him within the mire of lowly family
strife,
'Cause work in lab had made him late to luncheon
with his wife.
Imagine Bob without his Betty at the Mess for
lunch,
And picture Williams not the clown in any sort of
bunch;
And picture him a chemist with organic chern down
cold-
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Without alginic acid, he's not the Bob of old.
Imagine anything collectable-by cracky,
Not being collected by our Babe Ruth Jackie;
Without flowers in hair or starting a game,
It's surely not Waldron who's so .all-fired insane.

Picture Augusta without the Victoria,
Harriette, Antonia, and Leuchs in there, too;
Not puffing her corncob each nite after tea,
Wearing hair that's unkempt and expression that's
blue.
If you could do as we've suggested and imagine this

Imagine some of us going to the bother,
Of fearing the wrath of the tolerant Father,
And doing our swearing completely in Spanish,
Lest the culprits from Botany lab he should banish.

strange crew,
You'll be as glad as we are sad that this Botany
course is thru.

EMBRYOLOGY
On \Vednesday. July 16th, Dr. Hambmger
considered the l\lolluscan larval stages omitting
atypical Loligo studied earlier in the comse for
attention to the more typical members, Crepidula
and Teredo.
On Thmsday the speaker's table had its heaviest use of any day in the comse for it supported
the references and materials for three solidly
packed lectmes for three sure scientists. In the
morning. Dr. Hambmger started the series with
a review of past and recent experimental work in
the embryology of the Annelida and the Mollusca.
In the afternoon Dr. \Valter Landganer's lecture
on disproportionate dwarfism in the chicken came
as a surprise to the class.
In the evening Dr. Harold Plough lectured on
"Genes in Development" to an extra-large audience. Along with many. many other facts Dr.
Plough made it clear that the time of gene action
varies.
Dr. Ballard took over the comse on Friday for
the presentation of the final materials of the
course. This day it was wet Coelenterates and

CLASS NOTES
they balanced very well with much dry humor.
Saturday started out to be a disappointing day
for the embryologists for their scheduled towing
was cancelled due to high winds from an unfavorable direction. Yet this was soon forgotten when
examination of tows obtained earlier in the day
was begun. Every marine biologist, manual, and
textbook in sight was practically worn out in two
homs. so anxious was the class to learn about
oddities they discovered.
Dr. Caswell Grave gave the last formal lecture
of the comse on Tuesday morning. His subject
was metamorphorsis in the Ascidians. Througout the lecture Dr. Grave said everything to nullify his preliminary slogan. "\Vork with Ascidians
and be lonesome." Conditions favoring. I am sme
that Dr. Grave would have had thirty-seven coworkers at the end of his lecture. By afternoon
the students had begun to depart. Happy for
having lived five such edifying weeks, sad for having to part from such good friends. the students
of the 1941 Embryology Class went their scattered ways.
-E. R.

-J. W. and C. S.

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE MELANOPHORE SYSTEM IN BONY FISHES
(Continued from page 89)

coal-black. The blood fr0111 these fishes when injected into pale fishes will darken the recipients.
for it contains intermedine. Apparently the photoreceptors of the catfish skin when excited by
light give out impulses that pass through the central nervous organs to the pituitary gland which
is thereby excited to discharge intermedine. This
in turn is carried by the blood to the melanophores which respond by complete pigment dispersion. If the brain of a catfish is completely
transected immediately in front of the cerebellum.
the eyes and the pituitary gland are left intact on
the anterior part of the central nervous fragment
and the whole skin innervation remains unaltered
on the posterior part. Catfishes that have undergone this operation show no obvious color
changes. which indicates two important conclusions; first. that the eyes of this fish are not concerned with exciting the discharge of intermedine
from the pituitary gland, and. second, that the
darkening of the skin in the catfish is not a spinalcord reflex. The tracts by which the skin photoreceptors in the catfish are connected with the pituitary gland and the blood comses by which the
intermedine from this gland is carried to the me-

lanophores may be called collectively the dermopituitary arc.
Of the bony fishes whose color changes have
been studied within the last few years the following appear to conform in general to the type of
chromatic organization described for the catfish
in so far as they possess both adrenergic and
cholinergic fibers and intermedine: angelfish
(Tomita). eel (Waring), snakefish (Chang.
Hsieh and Lu). Japanese catfish (Matsushita) .
and stickleback (Hogben and Landgrebe). However. in none of these instances is it known that
the skin acts as a receptor in the way that it does
in the catfish. Certainly in the killifish and probably in flatfishes (Osborn) adrenergic and cholinergic fibers are present. but intermedine appears
to play a very subordinate part in these forms.
Further study will probably show that the chromatic systems of different bony fishes are specifically individual rather than that they conform
to a single type of organization.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 22.)
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SUPPLEMENTARY DIRECTORY FOR 1941
ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATORS
Aquila, (Sister) 1\1. grad. bio!. Villanova. Rock 3.
Beck, L. V. instr. phys. Hahnemann, lib.
Boche, R. D. instr. zoo!. Pennsylvania. Br 221. D
112-A.
Bodian, D. asst. prof. anat. Western Reserve Med.
lib.
Bronfenbrenner, J. prof. bact. & immun. Washington Med. (St. Louis). Br 305.
Brown, D. E. S. prof. phys. New York. Br 310.
Calkins, G. N. prof. proto. Columbia. Br 331.
Castelmano, Gina zooI. Minnesota. lib.
Chambers, E. New York Med. Br 343.
Chambers, R. prof. bio!. New York. Br 328.
Clark, Eleanor L. a ssoc. anat, Pennsylvania Med. Br
117.
Duncan, G. W. feI. surg. Hopkins, Br 328.
Erlanger, Margaret instr. West Virginia. Br 312.
Finkel, A. J. grad. asst. zoo!. Chicago. Br 322.
Garner, H. r es. asst. zoo!. Chicago. Br 332. Ka 22.
Gelback, Elizabeth L. asst. proto. Yale. Br 323.
Genevieve, (Sister) Mary grad. bio!. Villanova. Rock
3.
Gilbert, P. W. instr, zoo!. Cornell. OM.
Goldinger, J. 1\1. res. a sst. med. Chicago. Br 125. K
14.
Grand, C. G. res. asst. bio!. New York. Br 311.
Gurewich, V. Cornell 1\1ed. lib.
Hamilton, H. L. res. asst. emb. Hopkins. Br 324.
Harnly, 1\1. H. assoc. prof. bio!. New York. Br 344.
1I0rn, Annabelle grad . asst. zoo!. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Hunter, G. W., III a sst. prof. bio!. W esleyan.
Keefe, E. L. res. a ss t. zoo!. Washington (St. L ouis ).
Br 217-j.
Klotz, J. W. grad. zool. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Kopac, 1\1. J. asst. prof. bio!. New York. Br 311. A
106.
Kreezer, G. L. asst. prof. psych. Cornell. lib. D 312.
Lancefield, D. E. assoc. prof. bioI. Queens (New
York). Br 126.
Lorenz, P. B. Swarthmore. 01\1 Phys. H o 3.
Lucas, A. 1\1. assoc. prof. zoo!. Iowa State. 01\1 29.
Marvel, R. (Bartlett, N. H.). OM 21. D 211.
l\lead, F. W. Ohio State. Br 111.
l\letz, C. W. prof. zoo!. Pennsylvania. Br 304.
l\Iichaelis, L. m em o Rockefeller Inst. (New York).
Br 207.
:\lorgan, Isabel 1\1. asst. path. & bact. Rockefeller
Inst. (New York). Br 320.
Mullins, L. J. asst. phys. Rochester. Br 322.
Netsky, 1\1. P ennsylvania Med. Br 205.
Northrop, J. H. memo Rockefeller Inst. Med. Res.
Br 209.
Pick, J. instr. anat. New York Med. Br 343.
Rabinowitch, E. res. assoc. 1\I.I.T. lib.
Rahn, H. instr. zoo!. W yoming. lib.
Reiner, J. 1\1. biophysics (New York, N. Y.), lib.
Rens haw, B. asst. prof. zoo!. Oberlin. Br 218.
Sandow, A. a sst. prof. bio!. New York. Br 344.
Spratt, N. T., Jr. res. asst. emb. Hopkins. Br 324.
Stebbins, R. B. grad. asst. bioI. New York. Br 328.
Stewart, Dorothy R. assoc. prof. bioI. Skidmore. Br
205. D 316.
Stieg-elman, S. asst. zool. Columbia. Br 313.
Sturtevant, A. H. p rof. bioI. California Tech. Br 126.
Trager, W. assoc. Rockefeller Inst. (Princeton). Br
208.
Turner, Abby H. prof. phys. 1\1t. Holyoke. lib.

Warren, A. A. asst. path. Harvard Med. L 27.
Weaver, Margaret A. grad. zooI. Texas. Br 312.
Wilde, C. E., Jr. instr. zoo!. Dartmouth. OM 40.
Zimmerman, G. L. Swarthmore. OM Phys. Ho 3.
Zingher, J. M. C.C.N.Y. Br 315.
STUDENTS IN INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY
Anderson, Dorcas J. grad. asst. bio!. Purdue. K 2.
Andrews, T. J. asst. zoo!. Massachusetts State.
Aram, H. H. grad. zoo!. State U. Iowa.
Batchelor, W. H. Harvard.
Beardsley, Margaret Smith. WC.
Berg, W. grad. asst. zoo!. State U. Iowa.
Brainerd, J. W. grad. bioI. Harvard.
Brown, Henrietta B. Tufts . WB.
Burke, R. K. asst. bio!. Springfield. Dr 8.
Byerrum, R. Wabash. Ka 22.
Carpenter, Elizabeth grad . asst. zool. Mt. Holyoke.
WE.
Cole, L. C. grad. Chicago.
Co rder, H. R. Williams. Dr 10.
Co rnish. Helen R. teacher bio!. Virginia Intermont
(Bristol, Va.).
Culberson, A. W. Williams.
Dodd, S. G. W esleyan. Ki 5.
Dole, Dorothy K. Bates. H 7.
Garman, Elizabeth 1\1. New J er sey Col. Women.
WG.
Gillette, ]{. J. r es. asst. zoo!. Washington (St. Louis).
Dr 5.
Gilligan. Catherine teacher bioI. Hyde Park H. S.
(Mass.) .
Go ffin , :\Iary F. Seton Hill.
Hahn, Rhea J. Radcliffe. H 1.
Harris, N. D. teacher Berkshire. Dr 2.
Hauschka, T. S. grad. zoo l. Pennsylvania.
Heaps, Marian E. grad. bioI. Lebanon Valley (Pa.).
Hinde, H. P. grad. asst. zoo!. Yale. Dr 2.
Humm, D. G. grad. zoo!. Yale. D 311.
IGelich, E. R. asst. bio!. Canisius (Buffalo, N. Y.).
Dr 2.
I\:ing, Ellen E. asst. bioI. Sarah Lawrence. H 7.
I\:ohler, C. E. Rutgers. Dr 1.
Lumb, Ethel S. grad. asst. zoo!. Missouri. WD.
1\lahr l\l. 1\1. g rad. asst. bioI. New York.
l\lead: A. R. g rad. asst. zool. California. Dr Attic.
:\1 iller, Helena A. grad. bioI. Radcliffe. WC.
l\liner, H. D., Jr. asst. zool. Wabash. Ka 24.
Osmun • .1. V. grad. bioI. A mherst. Ka 22.
Paull, J. grad. bio!. Harvard. Ka 2.
Perkins, D. D. Rochester. Dr 1.
Pond, S. 1\I. asst. bio!. Wesleyan. Ki 5.
Powers, ,,'. T. instr. zoo!. De Paul.
Randall, W. C. grad. asst. bioI. Purdue. K 7.
Roberts, Beryl J. t eacher T rade School (Boston).
Robert s, H. S., Jr. grad. asst. zool. Duke.
Robert s, ,Yo F. grad. asst. zooI. Northwestern.
Robinson, Marg aret H. Wellesley. H 7.
Ross, Lucille Barnard.
Schlichter, Helena L. Wilson. H 1.
Senyard, Juanita asst. bio!. Oberlin. H 7.
Talmage, R. V. N. instr. zool. Richmond. K 15.
Tuttle, Ruth F. Wheaton. WI.
Weber, Ann rH. Montclair Teachers. WB.
Wieder, II. H a milton (N. Y.).
Wilber, C. G. grad. asst. zoo!. Hopkins. K 15.
Williams, R. W. Harvard.
Wilson, l\Iae E. grad. zool. Southern California. K 3.
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First to build the BarcroftWarburg Apparatus in the
United States, the J. H. Emerson Co. has now developed
this ,greatly improved model.
Features include a full range
of speed adjustment ; convenient adjustment to obtain any
amplitude of shaking, with
provision to bring manometers
to vertical position for reading; motor and drive mounted
under tank.
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Old Lecture Hall, August 1 to 11
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In 1928. the J. H. E merson Company was
established manufacturing experimental apparatus, and in 1931 developed the modern,
diaphragm-type Respirator (" Iron Lung").
Since that time, this company has grown
yearly, designing and manufacturing hospital equipment, and, in the last year, produced more "Iron Lungs" than any other
manufacturer.
Due to our desire to continue our con. h h
. research , we
tacts WIt
t ose wh 0 are d omg
recently set up a new shop to be devoted
entirely to the designing and making of
experimental apparatus.

In this manner, we will be able to continue the manufac ture of Warburg Apparatus, the E merson Micromanipulator,
high-speed centrifuges, etc., as well as
special apparatus to the customer's re.
qUlrements.
Mr. J ohn Linden, who is in charge of
this development shop, will be at our
W oods Hole exhibit, and will be glad t o
discuss special problems and demonstrate
our Warburg, Manipulator, and centrifuge
equipment.
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J. H. EMERSON COMPANY
"Iron Lungs" -

Fever Cabinets -

Vascular Boots -

Resuscitators
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CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
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Cambridge Instruments
Camhridge archives could yield interesting
sto ries of cooperation with many notable
scientists. From its inception thi s company
has specialized in making p recision in struments fo r exacting professions. As a result
th e name "Camb ridge" is a respected one in
Science. Medicine and Industry, an d there
a re few fields in which Cambridge instruments may not be u sed to advantage.
Cambridge products include Galvanometers.
E lectrometers. F lux meters. Vi brographs.
Geuphysical Seismog raphs, pH l\I eters a nd
R ecord ers. Gas A nalyzers and many oth er
mechanical and electrical instr uments of
preci sion.
\ \ ' rite for literat ure of inst ruments of use
to YOl! o

CAMBRIDGE
INSTRUMENT CQ

I"!~

3732 Gra nd Central Terminal. New York. N. Y.

CAMBRIDGE POT GALVANOMETER
This g al va nomet er is an inexpensive instrument w it h t he sensitivity of a r eflecting galva nometer a nd t he r uggedness of a milliammeter. It requires no levelling or clamping
a nd is accordingly well ada pted for general
laboratory use. It is fitted with both a pointer
a nd a r e fl ecting mirro r suita ble for "null"
point indications as well a s fo r use with a lamp
a nd scale. It is only one of ma ny Cambridge
Gal \'anomet ers.

HUMAN SKULLS
For severa l years it ha s been increas ingly difficu lt to obtain good
skeleta l material. Ju st recentl y, however, (through a fortunate connection with a coll ector in Tndi a ) we purchased a lot of nearl y 150
skull s, most of whi ch were of unu sually fi ne quali ty . These are no\v
offered at prices of from $1-1.00 to $35.00 depending upon the compl eteness of the dentition a nd general perfection of the skull.
I t will pay any school to take ad\'an tage of thi s off er in providing
skulls for demonstration purposes . \\Te will gladly send teachers
seve ra l for inspection wi th return privileges .

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Incorpor a t e d

761-763 East Sixt y-Ninth Place, Chicago
Th e Sig n of th e TlI1,t ox P ledges Absolute Satisfaction

I

I
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Kern Scientific Instruments Since 1819
Polarimeter

Kern

for sunlight or
sodium light .
Verniers reading to 0.05 ° by
mag nifier.
Tripartite
identity field.
Tubes u p to
200 mm.
Micrometer
screw.

KERN COMPANY

136 Liberty S t .•
New York, N . Y.

THE RA T-- in ..eaboratonj
!/nve5tiCjcdion --- by a Staff of Thirty
Contributors
-

6 55entiaf5

B. LOGIN & SON, INC.
29 EAST 21 st STRE ET

NEW YORK CITY

0/

ENDOCRINOLOGY

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS
Biological, Medical, Zoological. Botanical.
etc. Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd
Copies. There may be some Single Copies
needed to complete your sets, or an Important A rticle which you may need. Prices
are reasonable.

and -

by Arthur Grollman, M. D.
-

are among the new books now being

exhibited in the

OLD LECTURE HALL

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

A·ISOO

Slide Box, Booksize, made 01 ca rdboard
a n d w ood, h o lds 100 . 3 x I " s lides .
SiZe - 8o/e" h igh x 7'ho" wid e x )II.'
d eep.
Each 90c, dozen $9.00

A· lSOl

Slid e Box, Books ize, holds 100 3 x 2"
(or 3 x I V2 " j s lid es. Sa me details as
A· 1600, b ut lor 3 x 2" or 3 x I V2"
slides.
Dimensions = e 80/8" high x
7 'h." wide x 2%" d eep.
Each SI.S5, doze n SIS .50

A·ISOO/ X Slide Box, Booksize, a ll wood , hold s
100 3 x I " slides. Simila r in detail to
A·1600 Slid e Box, but made of w ood
throughou t. Outside is mahogany stain
finish.
Dim e nsions a r e 8 9 /10" high x
7%" wid e x ]3/ e" deep.
Each $1.25, dozen $ 12.50
A· lS09

BOOKSIZE SLIDE BOXES
Booksize slide boxe s a re about 2V2 " shorter tha n the usual
lOO·slide boxes. The e xclu s ive leature which makes possib le
this compact s lide box is the special deep slotted low lorm,
round corne red, hardwood frame into which the slides fit.
Hardwood permits deep grooves with clcser spacing 01 the
slots. The rounded corne rs and low form make it easie r to
remove the slide s.

S lid e Box, V2 Booksize, all wood, for
50 3 x I" s lides .
Sa me d e ta ils a s
A· 16DD/X, but h as o nly o ne column
slide slots instead of two.
A handy
i ntermediate s ize b ox. Size 8./1." high
x 4" wide x )1/4" d eep.
Each $ 1.00, dozen 5 10.00

These , and other slid e boxes and trays qive n
on page s 27 to 31 of our new Catalog No. 102CN.
11 you have n 't receiv ed your copy. please write
[or one on your letterhead.
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Adams UTILITY FORCEPS
Save YOUR hands
Use these Forceps for h an·
dling specimens, instruments (large and small)
and as a general utihtv
forceps. It will grasp and
hold a line needle or Jarge
dish.
Order a few-you will use
them often.
Sturdily constructed of
stainless steel.

CO., 44 East 23rd St.
CLAY.ADAMS Inc.
N ew York, N. Y

Stainless Steel
B·782-11" ea. SI.75. 3 lor 55.00, Doz. SI8.00.
B·783- 8" ea. S1.50. 3 for S4.25. Doz. SI5.00.

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS

DALEY'S

H OSIERY, DRY GOODS
Toilet N ecessities
Cr et onne, Chintz, Lingerie
F ALMOUTH

Pat ent Medicines and H os pital Supplies
STATIONERY

COSMETICS

SUNDRIES

POLAR OID GLASSES

THE

ROWE'S PHARMACY

THE TWIN DOOR
Main Street
Open
from
6 A. M.
to
11:30 P. M.

I!!stautaDt
ff

~
.
r.:,

-------------------=-~~:=-----------------li

VINEYARD SOUND
HOUSE AND ANNEX

Woods Hole

~

S pecial
Weekly
Rates

..

BELLOWS

Mr s. H edlund
Falmouth H eights Road at Jericho
LUNC HEON
DINNER
For Reservations Can Falmouth 271

Cigarettes - Cos metics - Magazines
Home Remedies
Developing and P rinting Snapshots
Falmouth - Wood s H ole - No. FaI.

!
!

FALMOUTH HEIGHTS, MASS.

Club Breakfas t 7·9:30

STEAKS

LOBSTERS

CHICKEN

- Facing the water.
-Excellent Bathing right in front of
house.
- Homelike atmosphere.
-Excellent food.
- Open year round .
- Restricted clientele.

((In Quest of Gorillas"
By

W illiam K in g Gregory
and

Henry C. Raven
.-ill o/(tstalldillg book O il .Africa II exploratioll.
251 text pages
112 illustrations
Price $1.75

THE DARWIN PRESS
69 School St., New Bedfo rd. Mass.

.

F or f/( rther informatioll write

I
I

: MRS. MARY FELLOWS WATERMAN

il

Own er and Manager

!.------------------------------------------------------.1
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A New Spencer
COLORIMETER
•

Simplified Technique
•

Improved Accuracy
•

• Spencer a nnounces a Direct R esull
Colorimeter which presents many important advantages oyer other prcsentday instr uments.
I . Direc t r eading of th e percentag e of
th e unknown.

Saves Time

6. Reve rse positi on of instrum ent .afford s
convenien ce in plac ing or r emoving
cups .
7. A beautif ul , easy t o clean , modern
desig n t hat combi nes streng th a nd
practicability.

2. Inclined eye piece fO I" co mfo r t .
3. Simple, accurate adjus tmen t of artifici al illumina ti on.
4. Tilted plun ger s which dissipate air
bubbles as they a r e immersed.
5. Cup s which are ca sil y t a ken apa rt for
cleaning, with no necessity to check
the zero a djustment.

Your nearest S pencer sales office
gladly will demonstrate one of these
new Colorimeters-or, upon yo ur request, the factory will send to you com plete descriptive info rmation. \ \Trit e
Dept. U8-4.

Spencer Lens Company
sPEN[(R

~

BUFFALO , NEW YORK

Scieulijic
A MERICAN

Imtrulll ell i D iz'isi01l

OPT I CAL

oj

~

.J. ~

COMPANY

Sal e s Office s: Ne wYor&c , Chicago, San Francisco, W ashin g ton , Boston , Los Angele s, Dallas/Columbus,St. Lou is, Phi ladelphia ,Atlanta
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W~~~~~;;,o~C:mae~ ;::~ ;;~;
o utput o r opticailns trume n ts
Is b e Ing r a pIdly Inc reased t o
m eet the d e f en se e m e r ~e nc y .
W e will e nd eavor to g ive o ur
c u s t o m e rs the b es t serv ice
p ossIble under e Iis tlng circumstan ces , and a s k yo ur
sympa the t Ic coo p er a tio n .

The Most Preciou s Optical In strument in the Wor1d

T

H E mos t important single fac t in your life
is that yo u see . T h r oug h y our eyes come
more than 85':0 of all impressio ns that reac h you r
brain.

gi neers u se B:lUsc h & Lomb spec trog raph ic and
metall og raphic eq uipm ent to perfect newe r and
stronge r m etal s, wh ere Bausc h 1':.: Lomb inspec tion
and control ins trum ents help mak e manufacturi ng
processes more effici e nt a nd more exac t; in sc hool
rooms, where Bausc h & Lomb projection equipm en t makes lea rning easier.

T o help YOll co nserve your vision a t highes t
effi ciency, th ousa nds of professional eyesig ht specia lis ts offe r th e skill of long train ing and ex perience. i\ los t of th em use products of Bau sc h &
Lomb manufac ture-e ye examin ati on instruments,
lenses, eye wear.

Throug hout th e civili zed world, the signa ture
of Bausc h 1':.: Lom b on a sc ientific instrum ent ea rn s
respec t for precision and sc ientific accuracy.

S uch confide nce in t he products o f Bausc h &
Lomb is matched in many branches of science a nd
indust r y. I n medica l laboratories, where Bausc h &
Lomb microscopes aid in th e endless battl e aga inst
disease ; in indus trial plants, where researc h en-

OPTI CA L CO . • R OC H ESTER, N EW YORK
E S TA n LI S H E D I 853

AK
'-OR

Ai\IERICAK
NATIO:-lAL

SCIENTIfiC
DEfENSE,

I KSTlTliTION
EDUCAT IO:-" ,

BAUSCH & LOMB

P RODUC I NG

RESEARCH,

OPTICAL

I NDUSTR Y

GLASS

AND

AKD

EYESI G HT

I NST R U MENTS
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EFFECT OF SEA WATER ON THE RADIOSENSITIVITY OF ARBA CIA SPERM
DRS. T. C. EVANS AND J. C. SLAUGHTER
Depart11lellts of Radiology alld Zoology,
State Ulli'l'l'rsity of Iowa

Annual Subscription, $2.00
Single Copies. 30 Cents.

STRUCTURE OF THE RED CELL IN THE
LIGHT OF SHAPE TRANSFORMATIONS
DR. ERIC PONDER

The Nassall Hospital,
llIilleola, Ne7c J'ork
1

In the course of an investigation of the effects
Since the circular. biconcave for m of the mamof roentg-en radiation on the oxyg-en consumption malian red cell was first correctly described by
of .drbacia sperm it was noted that dilute sus- Hodgkin and J. J. Lister in 1827 (over 150 years
pensions of sperm were inafter the discovery of the cell
jured more by the radiation
by Swammerdam and later by
than were sperm irradiated in
Leeuwenhoek) there has been
concentrated suspensions. T hi s
an almost continuous speculaTUESDAY, August 5, 8:00 P. M.
observation was checked bv irtion as to the reason why thi s
Seminar:
Dr. Victor Schechter:
radiating sperm in diffe-rent
special shape shou ld be as"Aging Phenomena, and Factors
concentrations of sea water
Influencing the Longevity of
sumed by bodies floating freeMactra Eggs."
ami later determining the ferly in a liquid.
Generally
Dr.
Frederick
S.
Philips:
"Comtility of each lot. T his was
speaking, the theories which
parison of Regional Respiratory
done by adding the same
have been advanced have been
Rates of the Chick Embryo duramounts of control and irraing Early Stages of Developof two kinds: those which atment."
diated sperm to similar lots of
tribute the biconcave shape to
Dr. Matilda M. Brooks: "Further
egg-so The percentage fertiliforces or structures in the inInterpretations of the Effects of
zation was taken as the numterior. and those which attriCO and CN on Oxidations in Living Cells." "
her of eggs which raised fertibute it to forces or structures
lization membranes per hunat the surface.
FRIDA y, August 8, 8:00 P. M.
dred counted. In a series of
Into the first category falls
Dr. P. B. Armstrong: "FunctiQn jn
five experiments consistent rethe "gelatin lozenge" theory of
the Developing Gastro-Intestinal
suits were obtained which inRollett (1862) "who conceiYes
Tract of Amblystoma punctatum
in Relation to Embryonic Deterdicated that as more sea water
that a stroma or matrix enters
mination and Differentiation."
was added to the sperm their
into the structure of the colorradiosensitivity increased. The
less elastic extensible substance
results of one of these experiments are shown in of the red corpuscle. and that to this the form and
Table 1.
the peculiar physical properties of the corpuscles
It will be noted also (Colltil/lled 011 page 113 ) is due. It is supposed that the coloring matter
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can be separated from the stroma without causing
the latter to lose its essential characters" ( quotation from Norris. 1882 : Thudicum, writing at the
sallie time. goes further. and defines the stroma
as a chemical skeleton. with which the hemoglobin
is combined, an idea which has been revived by
L epeschkin . Adams, and others). Gough and
Teitel-Bernard have suggested that molecules in
the cell interior. and particularly hemoglobin molecules. repel one another more in one axis than
in another, and so give ri se to the discoidal shape
in a cell with a fluid interior , but this hypothesis
cannot be held in view of the fact that hemoglobin-free ghosts are discoidal.
The second point of view is by far the older.
and although it is associated with the names of
Schwann and of Hewson. it was originally expressed by Bidloo in 1685 and by Wells in 1797.
It was emphatically defended. particularly against
the view of Rollett. by Schafer (1891). whose
description of the cells as "vesicular bodies possessing an external envelope enclosing a fluid interior " has come to be known as the "balloon
theo ry". In 1882. Norris was impressed, as several others have been (Rice. 1914, Gough. 1924).
by the similarity of shape between red cells and
the myelin forms of lecithin. The latter are often
circular discs about 5p. to 10ft in diameter, and
are dumb-bell or ring shaped in cross section.
They are apparently fo rmed by physical forces at
the interfaces between the droplets and the fluid
surrounding them, and Norris suggested that the
biconcave shape of the mammalian red cell is
brought about in a similar way. "The remarkable
properties displayed by myelin at once relieve us
fr0111 the necessity of considering that one liquid
or solution submerged in another must inevitably
take on globula r or spherical state. The fact is.
the substance appears to represent the extending
or spreading-out tendency. as opposed to the
gathering-up or sphere -forming property. The
biconcave and the annular forms seem to be related to a kind of balancing of these two properties ... . I consider. too, that the form which these
bodies assume is as dependent on the constitution
of the liquid in which they are submerged as on
their 0\\'11 . . . . It would therefore seem that the
biconcave form is to be regarded as an arrested
annular form . T his ollJllilating property belo11gs
to th e corpuscle as a substa nce ( italics mine) for
it occu rs in fused masses of corpuscles, in single
corpuscles, and in fractional parts of them" (Norris). Or. as Gough puts it. there are two sets of
fo rces operating. the first of which tend s to pro-
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dtlce contraction of the surface and the spherical
fo rm, while the second tends to bring about expansion and a very flattened fo rm : balanced
again st each other, the t \\·o sets of fo rces maintain
the di scoidal fo rl11. It is not difficult to see how
mutual repulsion between molecules in the surface
layers might arise. fo r hydrocarbons with polar
g roups directed towards the water (as in lecithin)
might exhibit repulsion of each other.
Some idea of the fo rces involved may be obtained by drawing a cross section of the red ce ll
to scale. finding the two principal radii of curvature PI and P~ at each point, and computing the
pressure P which would have to be applied to
keep a homogeneous cell membran e, with tension
T. in hydrostatic eq uilibrium:

It appears that we have to have a pressure directed outwards over the equatorial r egions of the
cell. and a smaller pressure directed inwards over
the biconcavities. if we are to arrive at the shape
in this way. The idea that such pressures really
exist is. of course. untenable. but the "outward
pressure oyer the equatorial regions" is the same
thing as Gough's "expansive force" . ' Vhat really
happens is probably a variation in the tensions
from point to point along the membrane. and this
is the same as saying that the membrane is not
molecularly homogeneous. or has a "liquid crystal" structure.
In 1926 (Ponder, 1933) I tried to put this attractive idea into mathematical form. with a suggestive. if disappointing. result. I evaluated the
radii of curvature for the red cell of man. and, on
the assllmption that the tellsions in the membrane
are equal at all points. obtained a series of values
for the pressures which would maintain the shape:
if. as is probably the case, the pressures are equal
and the tellsions vary. the true relations are derivabl e from the same sets of values. and any
theory proposed for th e shape of the red cell must
be one which g ives these relation s. at least substantially. I thell tried to find the shape of a
body of given volume. given area ( not necessarily
the smallest area for the voll1me. for then the body
' Hlllid be spherical) and with the smoothest surface. and arrived at a for m suggestive of that of
the red cell; th e derivation. hovvever. was faulty
in that it dealt with a math ematical surface rather
than ,,,ith a surface with real elastic properties.
but the result was interesting- in showinR how a
problem of this kind might be approached, and

THE COI~I. F. C TING NET was entered as second·class matter July 11, 1935, at the Post Office at Woods Hole, Mass ..
under t h e Act of March 3, 1879, and was re·entered on Jul y 23, 1938. It is devoted to the scientific work at
marine biologir.al laboratories. It is published weekly for ten weeks between July 1 and September] 5 from Woods
Hole, and is printed at The Darwin Press, New B edford, Mass. Its editorial offices are situated in Woods Hole.
Mass. Single copies, 30c by mail; subscription, $2.00.
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what a formulation of Norris' theory might involve.
The first probl em. then. is to decide whether
the form of the red cell is due to forces or structures in the interior. or to forces or structures at
the surface. 1ficroscopical observation. either with
direct illumination. with the dark field. ,vith ultraviolet light. or with the electron microscope. tells
us little one way or the other about the existence
of a stroma, and evidence from microdissection
studie s is equally inconclusi" e; sometimes the red
cell di sappears altogether when punctured . but
sometimes there i:; a mass left behind which can
he teased into shreds. Thi s may be a product of
gelation. for the red cell ha s heen shown to contain protein s other than hemog-Iobin. e.g .. the stromat in of Jorpcs ( IY32) and of Boehm (1935).
which is capal,k of fo rming a remarkahly rig id
gel ill low concentrati ons . Turning to the surface. we find a distinction between the cell "wall"
or "envelope" and the cell "memhrane", the fornll:r being at least thick enough to he visible
(0.051'). while the thickness of the latter ha s been
put at anywhere from 30 A. to 300 A. or
more. \\'e have no indication as to how forces
respon sible for the shape of the cell might a ri se
at such a surface, and both R oll ett's theory and
~orris' th eory demand some kind of special st ructure (a "stroma", or a special molecular configuration at the surface). and \\'e do not ha" e much
direct evidence that such a structure exist s. \Ve
may accordingly turn to the shape tran sfo rmatiuns of the red cell. and see what they tell us.

1.

Disc-sphere trall sformations.

As hitherto described, these a re fiv e in Ilumber.
and the study of each hrings out some special
point which has a bearing on the subject of red
cell shape.

1. The sph erical jo nll z,e(,,\,ee ll (n'o surfaces.
i1laml1lalian recl cell s. suspended in I p.c. ~aCl
or any of the ordinary physiological salines. and
examined in a hanging or uncovered drop, are
discoidal although often crenated; at all events.
they are not spherical. If the same cells are covered with a coverglass so that the amount of fluid
hetween the two glass surfaces is very small. the
cells become smooth spheres of the same volume
as were the original discs. If the two surfaces
are in cl ose contact. the change is very rapid. but
hy constructing a \\'edge-shaped chamber it can
he seen that the transformation il1\'olves inter11l ~ diat e forms; the discs fir st crenate, the crenations becoming progressively fin er until a prickly
form. the "thorn-apple" form. is assumed ; the
crenat ions then become finer still and are ultimately smoothed ont. so that a gli stening sphere
results. If a small amollnt of serum or plasma is
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run under the coverglass. the spheres become crenated, the crenations become larger. and the discoidal form re-appears; these re-converted discs
may not be as perfect in shape as the original
cells. and they are unusually sticky. 1Iillar (1925)
describes them as being mottled when seen with
the dark field.
Since the original description of the spherical
form by Hamburger in 1895. th ere has been mueh
speculation as to the cause of thi s transformation.
but in 19..J.O Furchgott showed that it is due to
(a) an increase in pH produced by diffusion of
alkali from the glass surfaces, and (b) the remO\'al from the cell s of an "anti-sphering substance". which he and I later showed to be the
carhohydrate-poor fract ion of serum albumin, or
crystalbumin (Fu rchgott and Ponder, 19..J.0). This
suhstance is adsorbed from a suspension of red
cell s by glass surfaces. such as the surfaces of the
slid e and cO\'erslip or the surface of glass beads.
and cell s freed of it will adsorb it again, quantities
of the ord er of 800 mg. per 100 cc. of cells being
in\'oh'ecl. If all this were taken up at the red cell
surface. it would fo r111 a layer only a few molecules thick, but such a layer would have a volume
about one-third that of the est imated \'olul11e of
th e red cell membrane as a whole.

2. T he spherical for1ll produced by lecithin. A
similar disc-sphere transformation. with thornapple forms as intermediates. OCCllrs when lecithin
is added to red cells suspended in serum, plasma,
or sal in e. The lecithin is most conveniently used
in the form of a sol, made by adding 0.5 cc. of a
10 p.c. solution of lecithin in alcohol to 100 cc. of
hailing salin e. T his so l keeps for weeks in the
refrigerator. although some of the lipoid may separate out. but the lecithin in it can be estimated
from time to time. Again the spheres are formed
without any change in volume; they ultimately
hemolyse. but not for hours when minimal
amounts of lecit hin are used. r have recently
done a consi derable amount of \York on the quantitative aspects of this transformation, and the results may be sllmmarized as follows. (1) The
quantity of lecithin required to bring about the
disc-sphere transformation is remarkably constant
for the cells of one species, and for washed human
cells the amount needed is about 4 molecules per
A2. of cell surface. T hi s quantity is large, for the
smallest cross-section of the lecithin molecule is
probably itself about 14 A2. If the cells are suspended in plasma. about seven-eighths of the
lecithin is adsorbed or otherwise combined with
the plasma proteins. and only the remaining
eighth is available for the cells. ( 2 ) The amount
of lecithin needed to compl ete the disc-sphere
transformation is about doubl e that required to
initiate it: quantities intermediate give forms with
crenations of increasing fineness. (3 ) About half
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the amount is needed at
as at -1- 0
so the
temperature coefficient is positive. but not large.
(3) If the cells are fixed with fixatiYes such as
formol , the amount of lecithin required to produce
spheres is increased roughly as the square of the
formol concentration. As unfixed cells require a
certain amount of lecithin to initiate the change
from disc to sphere, the effect of formol is simply
to increase thi s yield-point. a fact which has some
bearing on the natural rigidity of the cell and on
the increase of this rigidity on gelation.
The disc-sphere transformation can be reversed
by washing the cells in untreated plasma. serum.
or saline. and the transformation and its reversal
can be repeated several times under favorable circumstances, although each repetition involves
more and more lysis. The variations in the
amount of lecithin required to transform the red
cells of different animal s has not been fuIly
worked out, but such differences exist .

3. Thc spherical fo rm produccd by 1'0SC bcngal.
Red cells suspended in plasma. serum. or saline
undergo a typical di sc-sphere transformation without change in volum e if small amounts of eosin
(1\ f/ 103). erythrosine (1\1/ 104 ) . or rose bengal
( 1\T/ I05) are added in the dark. the effect on
washed cells being much greater than on cells in
plasma. In the light. smaller quantiti es of dye
are needed. and the quantity of rose bengal which
brings about th e tran sformation in th e rabbit red
cell is such as would cover only about 1/ 20 of
the cell surface. even if it were all concentrated
there. The change in shape. in this ca8e at least,
is presumably brought about by an effect on a surface component. The spheres can be re-converted
into di scs by the addition of plasma. and th e active
component seems to be plasma protein; the reconverted discs show the same st ickiness. slight
crenation. and mottlin g as is seen in the case of
discs re-converted fr0111 spheres between slide and
coverglass.
-I. S phcrical forllls produCC'd by othcr lysins.
It is now r ecognized that all forms of hemolysis
are preceded by a disc-sphere transformation.
sometimes occurrin g immediately before lysis. as
in the case of saponin. and sometimes a long tim e
before, as in the case of lecithin. \ \That happen s
seems to be that at a certain stage of the action of
the lysin on the cell membrane a "shape component" gives way. and the cell. often quite suddenly. becomes a sphere; after further action a "permeability component" breaks down. and the cell
hemolyses . A lthough thi s loss of shape and thi s
loss of semi -perm eahility are two stages of one
lytic process. the "shape component" can be destroyed without any important change in the per meability properties. Further. there is no appreciable change in the resistance. capacity per unit
area. or frequency dependence of the capacity,
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when the disc-sph ere transformation occurs (Curtis, 1935). 110r of the electrical mobili ty (Furchgott and Ponder. 19-1-0) , which appears to he unchanged. indeed. even after the cell is hemolysed
in several different ways (Abramson. Furchgott.
and Ponder. 1938). These observations lead not
only to th e conclusion that the "shape component"
is di stinct from the "permeability component", but
that the phenomenon of lysis does not necessarily
invoh-e the surface of the cell membrane as a
whole, and many diverse observations support thi s
view (see Ponder. 19-1-1 ,a. for a summ ary of the
evidence) .

5. T hc sphcrical form -in hypotonic solutions.
\Vhen the red ceIl is placed in a hypotonic solution. it swell s. sometimes as much as would be expected if it were a simple osmometer and sometimes less (Ponder, 1940 ). and in doing so becomes cup-shaped or bell-shaped. If the solution
is sufficiently hypotonic it more or less suddenly
becomes spherical. and then hemolyses, and it has
been shown (Ponder, 1937. Castle and Daland,
1937) that the surface area of this sphere is substantially the same as that of the original disc, although the sphere contains the greater volume
( 135 - 150 volumes as compared with 100 for the
disc) . Examination of the cells, now become
ghosts. will reveal the fact that th ey are once more
discs. of substantially the same volume as they
\\'ere initiaIly. The re-assu11lption of the discoidal
form is apparently spontaneous. the forces on the
membrane having been relieved by the lysis of the
cell. I f sufficient salt is now added to make the
system isotonic. the discoidal ghosts shrink to
about 60 per cent of their volum e ("reversal of
hemolysis") . showing that th ey retain some semiperm eability. but after a little while they swell
to take up the initial volume once more (Ponder,

19-1-1. 111. ).
The remarkable fact is that such g-hosts cannot
be turned into spheres by placing them between
slide and coverglass. by adding lecithin. or by
treating them with Iysin s stich as rose bengal and
saponin. They seem to have undergone a "permanent set" in the shape of discs.

2.

Thc ultrastru ct urc of thc a ll 17Icmbrallc.

The study of the disc-sphere transformations
lead us to the conclu sion that the changes are
probably clue to the action of substances which act
at surfaces . and that the component which maintains the shape is probably a surface component.
This brings ti S back to Norris' theory. which dematlCls a kind of "liquid crystal" structure of the
cell surface layers. Chemical analysis shows the
red cell melllbrane to be a protein-lipoid complex.
and since hoth X-ray analysis and the methods of
polarization optics haye show n protein-lipoid COIll-
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plexes ill other memlJranes (c .g .. the axon sheath.
Schmitt. 1936) to ha ve a micellar organization. it
is not surpri sing to finel that the optical properties
of the membranes of the ghost also sho,,, the presence of an ultrastructnre (Schmitt. Bear. and
Ponder. 1936. 1938 ). This structure may be interpreted as consisting of laye rs of protein oriented tangentially. and layers of lipoid molecules
ori ented radially. the phosphoric acid group of
the cephalin molecules being towards the water
side of the inter face, and dominating the situation
so far as the elect roph oret ic properties are conce rned (Furchgott and P onder. 19-1-1 ). Judging
from the qua ntities of protein and of lipoid found
in the memhrane hy chemical means. there may
he several such layer s altertlating with each other
(as in the axon sheath ) . although not in the form
uf continuous films. fo r P a rpart and Dzi emian's
( 19-1-0 ) fi gures show t hat the amount of extract ahl e lipoid . all of which is contained in the cell
memhralle as we kno\\" it. is not sufficient to make
111ure than a bimolecular layer 30 .-\ . thick. The
protein moiety would provide layer s with a total
thickness of ahout 90 A .. and adding the two contrihutions together . t he thickn ess of the memhrane
would work out at about 120 A.
There has heen in the past. and still is. considerabl e doubt as to this total thickness . and thi s
is partly because the analytical fi gures given by
different inyestigators have not ag reed yery well
with each other. partly hecause of an in sistence on
the necessity of continuous molecul ar film s instead
of a hinding of phospholipoid to protein. which
would lead to an orienta tion of cephalin a nd lecithin at pa rticul ar loci around the protein molecules in the memhrane (Parpart and D ziemian .
19-1-0 ) . anel partly becau se the contribution of
,,'atcr has not always heen taken into account. Estimates of the e xt~nt of thi s contribution range
[rom 10 p.c. of the thi ckn ess to 100 p.c. of the
thickness: \\' augh and Schmitt (1 9-1-0 ) give about
25 p.c. Estimates of the total thickn ess of the
membrane of the ghost range from 30 A . (Gorter
ancl Grendel. 192G, F I·icke. 1926 ) , t o 120 A. ( P arpart and D ziemian. 19-1-0 ) . 120 A. exclusive of
the contl'ibu tion o f water ( Fricke. Parker. ancl
Poncler . 1939) . 135 A. at pH 7 and 220 A. a t
pH 6 ( \Vaugh and Schmitt. 19-1-0 ) . and even
hig-her values. l{ ecently Zwickau ( 19-1-1 ) has obtained photographs of fixed and dried membra nes
of ghosts by means of the electron microscope.
and set.s the thickness as from 200 to 300 A. If
the contributi on of \Yater is allowed for. his valu es
would be among the highest yet suggested. The
thickness of the membrane in the intact cell may.
of com se. be greater than it is in the ghost. for
substances. perhaps not essential to the resi stance.
capacity. and sem i-permeability of the cell smface
may be washed Otl t of it in the process of hemolysis. T he anti-s phering substance, which makes
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tip ahout oll e-third of the protein contellt of the
memhrane of the di sc. is one such substance. I
therdore feel that it is possibl e that the cell memhrane may approach 500 A. in thickness under
certain circumstances. and so reach such dimensions as to be visibl e. although not resolvable. by
the microscope.
3.

T he il/f eriar.

The conclusion that the red cell possesses a
membrane with an ultrastructure and that the
shape is govern ed by molecular arrangements and
fo rces in the smface lavers cloes not stand in the
\Vay of its possessing al~ interior structure as well.
although the views of Roll ett and of those who
in sisted 011 th e compl ex natme of the surface have
often been thought of as mutually exclusive. There
are at least fom good reasons for thinking that
the interior is not occupied simply by a homogeneous soluti on of hemoglobin and salts.
I . There is a correlation coefficient of only
ahuut 0.5 between the density of the red cell and
it s hemoglobin cont ent. In the absence of hemoglobin. it s pl ace is apparently taken by other proteill s of a bout the same density. and these may he
the precursors of hemoglohin found in the developing cell. There is quite an extensive literature
showing that "proteins other than hemoglobin"
a re present in the erythrocyte; one of these is the
anti-sphering substance. and another is the stromatin of J Ol·pes. which Boehm believes to be
ani sodiametric and to fill the cell interior.
2. T he classical experiment s of "cutting a red
cell in half'. perforating it with glass spicules. and
some of the modern micrurgical observations leacl
to the conclusion tha t the cell interior may be
gelated under certain circumstances. I have even
gone the length of suggesting that stich a gelation
mav contribute to some of the anomalous osmotic 'properties ( Pond er. 19-1-0).
3. \ \'hen ghosts are placed in solutions of
hemoglobin , there is an adsorption of greater
quantities of hemoglobin than are likely to be
bouncl at the surface ( Ponder. 1941, a) . The pigment may be adsorbed 0 11 an internal stroma. In
this connection. it is \velJ known that it is exceedingly difficult to rid ghosts of the last traces of
pigment.

-1-. The shape of the red cell is not always that
of a biconcave disc. In some persons the cells are
oval ("ovalocytosis" ) like the erythrocytes of
camels.
These oyalocytes show typical discsphere transformations ( Ponder. 1939) . In experimental and other anemias there appear irregularly shaped cells ( poikilocytes) which also show
elisc-sphere transformations, but where the dis-
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torted parts of the cell apparently "sphere tip"
with difficulty, as if ther e were some restraint.
Thi s is very clearly seen in the juvenile red cell,
the reticulocyte, in which band s of material, apparently situated in the inte rior , can be stained
with brilliant cresyl blue; these persist unchanged
in form after lys is of the reticulocyte, and apparently interfere with the disc-sphere transformation
by binding down the parts of the surface to which
the bands are attached.
This last obse rYation, that certain parts of the
poikilocyte and reticulocyt e surface are less mobile
than others, brings us back to an important observation by F urchgott ( 1940, b ) . H e was able.
by adjusting the pH of the medium. to make a
preparation of cell s which would become spheres
as alkali diffused from the glass, but revert to
discs on the addition of CO 2 ( by breathing on
them ) . In such preparations he observed that the
biconcavities, and even the larger crenations, appeared when the sphere turned into the disc at the
same points at which they were present before the
disc turned into the spher e. This provides excellent evidence that the structure of the membrane
varies from point to point, and \Vaugh and
Schmitt's leptoscopic observations ( 1940 ) lead to
the same conclusion.

4. CO ll clusioll .
A lthough it is impossible to set forth all the
evidence in a review of t his length , I think that
a very fair case can be made out for Norris' theory of the shape of the mammalian red cell. It is
true that he laid rather too much emphasis on the
liquid nature of the erythrocyte. and that he says
that "its biconcave shape is due to the operation
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of phys ical conditioll s and 110t to structural restraint" , but it is clear that by thi s he means intern al structural rest raint, for he describes the
"exqui sitely delicate physical pellicle". and it is in
this that he supposes the physical conditions to
operate. \Ve would speak of an ultrastructure at
the surface , and of a special a rrangement of molecules and forces between them.
A real difficulty. however, remains. and this
is to explain, on some f11nd amental grounds (and
not just by saying " because it was made that
way") , why the arrangement of molecules and th e
forces between t hem is such as to give rise to the
particular biconcave form. T his is probably a
matter for the physicists and the chemists. There
is, however, another line of investigation to which
attention is not sufficiently called. The discoidal
orthochromatic red cell is derived from the larger
reticulocyte, in which there is a net work which
can be stained with brilliant cresyl blue ; this is
derived fro111 a nucleated cell. the normoblast, and
thi s again from another nucleated cell , from which
hemoglobin is absent , the pro-erythroblast. The
discoidal shape seems to be assum ed about the
time when the nucleus of the normoblast breaks
up and disappears, and we ought not to let the
accomplishments of physics and spatial chemistry
make us forget that the investigation of the shape
of cell s still lies in the domain of cytology. R emarkably enough, there are fe w reliable observations, and no reliable measurements. on the shape
of the precursors of the erythrocyte. and thi s is a
line of research upon which the biologist can immediately embark with the expectation of adding
substantially to our kn owledge.
(This a rticle is based upon a lecture deliver ed at
the Ma rine BiGlogical Laboratory on July 18.)

SOME ASPECTS OF PIGMENT DEPOSITION IN FEATHER GERMS OF CHICK
EMBRYOS
DR. R A Y L. \VATTERSON
Assista.llt ill Biology, Th e J ohlls H opkins U lli'liersity

A combined histological and experimental study
of the developmental history of pigment cell s in
the wing skin and feather germs of Barred P lymouth R ock embryos has demonstrated that potential pigment cells. which originate only from
the neural crest, begin to migrate into the wing
bud epidermis between 79 and 80 hours of incubation. Melanoblasts which have successfully
invaded the epidermis in this way, and their derivatives by mitotic division , begin the fo rmation of
pigment between 7 and 7 % days , thereby becoming definiti ve pigment cells ; and by 8 days the
epidermis of the wing is fill ed with a network of
melanophores. Feather germ fo rmation begins
about this time and is cha racterized by a thicken-

in g of the epidermi s- first by cell elongation. then
by cell prolife ration-and by an accompanying
condensation of the underlying de nnis, until a
cap of cells fin ally protrudes above the surface as
a definiti ve feather germ. A ny pigment cell s
which are present in the epidermis increase in
number by cell di vision and are carried along by
the morphogenetic changes in the epidermis. By
10 days the feat her germ is considerably larger
and is fi ll ed with a complex net work of pigment
cells. T hese much enl arged melanophores appear
to be distributed entirely at rand om, and. although
each is packed with pigment g ranules , no pigment
has been deposited as yet. A few hours later thi s
random di stribution disappears, and all pigment
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cells in the tipper t wo-thirds of the feather germ
become g rouped into 10 or 11 longitudinal rows.
1n order to under stand the nature of this redistribution of melanophores. it is necessary to examine the definitive down feather. and to project
this structure back upon the feather germ.
Each down feather consists of 10 to IS barbs
held together basally. and each barb bea rs 2 rows
of barhules. Each barb plus its barbul es is designated coll ectively as a barb-vane. If these component parts of th e ba rb-van e are projected back
upon the feather germ. they exhibit different spatial relationships from those seen in the definitive
feather. \ \'ithin the feat her germ each barb-van e
is folded up in such a way that it forms a longitudinal barh-vane rid ge proj ecting inward towa rds
the pulp and hound ed peripherall y hy the feather
sheath. Th e harb li es at the apex. and one row
of barlll1l es occupi es each lateral marg in of each
ridge. Since all barb-vanes are folded up in thi s
fashion within the fea ther sheath . the circumference of the feather germ is di vided into as many
longitudinal ridges as there wiIl be barb-vanes in
the compl eted feather. It is thi s breaking up of
the wall s of the feathe r germ into longitudinal
ridges whi ch hrough t about the change from the
random di stribution of pigment cell s to a definit e
di strihution into several ro ws, each row corresponding to one of these r idges. A somewhat
earlier stage. characteri st ic of II -day fea th er
germ s. represent s the one time during development that the barl)l)l e cell s can r eceive pigment.
The harbs hav e not yet differentiated . and the cell
hodies of the pigmel;t cell s now lie at the apex of
each ridge. T heir processes extend peri pheraIly
and carry pigment to the barbul e cell s.
It is the nature of thi s relat ionship between the
pigment cell and the barbul e cell which attracts
our attention. Previously the pigment cell has
heen consid ered to be almost a micro-inj ection apparatus capabl e of inj ect in g pigment granules
into passi\'e recipi ent harlmle cell s. H owever.
several lines of evid ence seem to indicate that a
much more active rol e is played by barbtll e cells
during the pigmentation process.
( I ) Pigment cell s are loaded with pigment
granules at an earl y stage even before longitudinal
ridges have fo rmed . ~ evertheless. pigment is not
deposited into any epid ermal cell s until certain ot
those celI s become visibl y differentiated in the di rection of ba rbul e cells. "whereupon they begin to
receive pigment.
(2) Before any definite barbule cell differentiation occurs within a ridge. pigment granul es accUl11ul ate at the tips of pigment cell processes and
are pinched off and come to lie freely among the
cell s of the ridge. Pigment liberated in thi s man ner is lat er taken up by barbul e cells.
( 3 ) Pigment is deposited in each row of bar-
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bule cell s ill a definite sequence. The melanophore process extends past the 1110st centrally located barlJl1l e cells and first carries pigment to the
most peripheral cells. and th en progressively to
more axial cell s. This is the same order in which
barlml e cell s und ergo differentiation. The most
peripheral barbul e cell s are the first to elongate
and to form keratin. a nd on Iv when these visible
differentiati on processe ~ begin can they receive
pigm ent . A. s this waye of differentiation spreads
progressively toward the pulp. the 1110re axial
cell s in turn become capable of receiving pigment.
( -+ ) Pigment cell processes appear to be specilicalh' attracted toward ba rbule cell s. Under normal ~onditi on s. 110ne are directed toward cells lying hetween the two rows of barbules. However.
occasionaIl y a melanophore process does carry
pigment to a group of cell s lying in this axial
pl ate region. T hi s at first appears to be contradictory to the idea of a specific attraction. but if
the fate of these pigmented cell s is followed. they
a re iOlU1 d to divide into two groups. and then the
longitudinal ridge is di vided apico-basally between
th em. whereupon these cell s which originated in
the center of one barb-yane ridge become distrihuted bet\\'een two ridges and are distinguishable
as ba rbule cell s in each ridge, Since normally
each barh-vane ridge fo rms one barb-vane. these
split ridges must fo rm split barb-vanes, which
they do. Thus, the development of these unusual
dO\~'n fea ther;; cl early demonstrat es that pigment
ceIl processes are specifically attracted to barbule
cell s at this t ime. even wh en they must leave their
u sual path s in order to reach them.
( 5 ) P igment deposition appears to stin1t1late
the melanophores im'olved to undergo proliferation . If the apico-basal di stribution of pigment
cell s which a re undergoing mitotic division is
plotted fro m an 11 - and a 12-day feather germ. the
mitotic figures a re definit ely concentrated within a
relati vely narrow region. It is only within these
regions that barbul e cell s are actively receiving
pi gment.
(6) F inally. a st udy of the growth curves of
down feathers reveals an interesting relationship.
D uring the first day of its development. the
feather germ grow s slowl y. but beginning suddenly at 10 days and 18 hours of incubation. the germ
elongates rapidly. attaining it s full growth by 18
days. S trikingly. the onset of pigment deposition
coincid es exactly with this onset of rapid growth.
L illie and Juhn haye estimated that 90 0/0 of the
axial growth of regenerating feathers is accompli shed by cell elongation. It would appear that
pigment deposition begins suddenly at that phase
of dewl opment when barlJlll e cells begin to elongate rapidly.
The down feather of Barred Rocks is solid
black in color, whereas the juvenile and adult
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feathers of thi s breed exhibit alternate black and
white t ransve rse hars. \Villier has demonstrated
that rapidly g rovving juvenile feathers produce a
more nearl y solid black pattern than more slowly
growing ones. T he down feather grows more
rapidly t han any juvenil e feat her. elongating 5.5
mm. between the twelfth and thirteen days . and
it is indeed a tempting thought that this rapid
elongation stimul ates continuotls pigment deposition. so that a solid colored feather results. T his
hypothesis is strengthened by a recent observation
of Mr. J ames Foulks. If Barred R ock pigm ent
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cells fro m a regenerati ng {cather germ. where they
would normally produce a barred pattern , are
transplanted into feather germs of \Vhite Leghorn
embryos . they depusit a solid black pattern in the
host down feathers.
T hese several lines of evid ence may indicate
that barbule cells are more important in the pigmentation process than we have previously
realized.
(This a rticle is ba sed UDon a semina r r eport presented a t t he Ma rine Biological Laboratory on
July 22.)

THE INFLUENCE OF HORMONES ON THE DIFFERENTIATION OF MELANOPHORES IN BIRDS
DR. HOWA RD L. H AM ILTO N
Depa rt11l ent of B iology. Th e Johlls H opkills Ulliversity
An examination of regenerating fea ther s fmm
birds having red and black in their plumage (e.g ..
New H ampshire R ed fowl. Robin ) sho\\" s that
both red and black melanophores are responsible
for the pigmentation. H owever. when ex plants of
skin from embryos of these bird s are grown in a
tissue culture mcdium consisting of embryonic extract and blood plasma. then black melanophores
appear , but red ones occur very infrequently in
the tissue. If sex hormones are added to the cul ture medium. then many red melanophores as well
as black ones diffe renti ate in the explant. These
effects on melanophores ar e similar to those whi ch
are obtained when hormones are either added or
removed ( by castration ) from birds (see Domm.
'39. fo r a discussion of plumage color changes).
Several criteria indicate that red and black
1l1elanophores are two discrete types of cell s: ( 1 )
the pigments are of diffe rent colors-orangebrown and black. ( 2 ) the granules are subspherical or pebble-shaped in red melanophores and
md-shaped in blacks. (3 ) red melanin granules
partially dissolve so that their boundari es become
blurred when fi xed in solutions containing picric
and acetic acids . whereas black melanin is insoluble in such reagents. (.J. ) the cytoplasm of r ed
melanophores is very fluid as compared with black
melanophores. because red granules show extreme
Brownian movement . while black ones move
slowly due to protoplasmic streaming . and (5) the
two types of pigment cells react differently to the
various hormones.
In general, the sex hormones (est radiol dipropionate. estradioi mono ben zoate, testosterone propionate . estrone) increase the number of red melanophores which di ffe rentiate in treated explant s
from the New Hampshire R ed and R hode I sland
Red breeds. Sesame and olive oils also produce
an appreciabl e stimulation. possibly due t o traces
of stemls. T he responses of black melanophores
fmm the red breeds to these same hormones are

more involved. The two esters of estradiol inhibit pigment cell s. but estrone and testostemne
favor their differentiation .
Because of the similarity of its chemical structure to that of testosterone. the adrenal cortical
hormone. desoxycorticostemne acetate. was used
on explants from red breeds. The result was a
nearly complete inhibition of both red and black
melanophores. A similar reduction in the number
of melanophores occurred when skin from \ Vhite
Leghorn and Barred Plymouth R ock fowl was
grown in the presence of the cortical hormone. A
more extensive study on the Barred Rock. which
possesses only the black type of melanophore.
showed that sex hormones as well as the cortical
hormone decrease the number of pigment cell s.
The extent of the inhibition depend ed somewhat
on the age of the skin ,,,hen isolated. Young ti ssue ( 5-6 days) often yielded no melanophores
when grown in the presence of hormone. but more
usually ( when the hormones were dissolved in
sesame oil ) there were expanded melanophores,
but fewer of them than in controls. Skin from
older embryos ( 7-8 days) already contains differentiated melanophores and localized centers where
feather germs are to fo rm. H owever. when explants are t reated with hormones. most of the differentiated melanophores clump and degenerate.
and only the newly-appearing ones persist as expanded cell s. F urthermore. melanophores aggregate at loci where fea ther germs should arise. but
no structures are fo rmed. This res ult cannot be
explained on the basis of a general growth inhibi tion of all cell s. because the zone of outgrowth
fro m the explant is appmximately the same size
in both the t reated and control cultures. \ Vhen
crystalline hormones arc used there is a reduction
in number of melanophores. but thi s is not as
striking as the delay in their clifferentiation. T he
red pigment cell s in the treated porti on of the iso(Con tinu ed a ll page 112 )
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CON FEREN CE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO

As part of the program celebrating the SemiCentennial of the fo unding of the U niversity of
Chicago. a Confere nce on the Training of Biologists will be held. According to an announcement
of this conference, of which Dr. Paul \\' eiss is
chairman. the preparat ion of a prospective scientist for his fut ure task. to promote, propagate and
apply scientific knowledge, requires careful planning based on insight into the nature of science
and its aims, methods, potentialities and limitations. To discuss the fundamental problems arising in the planning of the education of students
in the Life Sciences. twenty-four scienti sts and
ed ucators, representing a variety of disciplines
bearing on these problems, will gather for a free
exchange of views and integration of ideas.
The conference will be held in five sessions,
round-table fas hion, on Thursday, September 18,
Friday. September 19, and Saturday morning,
~ epte1l1ber 20. The general topics are as follows:
First Session: Introduction-Presentation of
educational programs in biology currently in operation in some major uni\'ersities. Second Session: Contribution to the training of biologists
from the physical sciences and other related disciplines. T hird Sessioll: T he basic educational
needs of the biologist. Fourth and Fifth Sessions:
T he specific preparation of biologists for professional specialization ( research , teaching, medicine, etc.)
The morning sessions wi ll start at 9 :30 A. M.,
the afternoon sessions at 2 :00 P. 1\1.
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
From the Uni\'ersity of Chicago :
Paul A. Weiss, Chairman, Department of Zoology;
E mmet B. Bay, Department of Medicine; J ohn M.
Beal, Department of Botany; William Bloom, Department of Anatomy; Anton J . Carlson, Department of Physiology; Merle Coulter, Department of
Botany; Earl A. Evans, Jr., Department of Biochemistry; Ralph W. Gerard, Department of Physiology;
Victor Johnson, Dean of Students, Division of Biological Sciences; Wilton M. Krogman, Department of
Anthropology; George K. K. Link, Department of
Botany; Carl R. Moore, Department of Zoology ;
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W!lliam H. Taliaferro, Dean, Division of Biological
SCiences; Ralph W. Tyler, Department of Education.
From Other Institutions:
Detlev W. Bronk, Professor of Biophysics and Director of the Eldridge Reeves Johnson Research
Foundation, University of Pennsylvania; Karl S.
Lashley, Research Professor of Neuropsychology,
Harvard University; Dwight E. Minnich, Professor
a nd .Cha irman of the Department of Zoology, University of Minnesota; Karl P. Schmidt, Chief Curator of. Zoology, .field Museum of Natural History;
FranCIS O. Schmitt, Professor of Biology and Head
of the Department of Biological Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Edmund W. Sinnott, Sterling Professor of Botany, Yale University;
Laurence H. Snyder, Professor of Zoology, Ohio
State University; C. V. Taylor, Herzstein Professor
of Biology and Dean of the School of Biological
Sciences, Stanford University; Benjamin H. Willier,
Henry Wa lters Professor of Zoology and Chairman
of the Department of Biology, J ohns Hopkins University.
DATES OF LEAV ING OF INVESTIGATORS

ll~~~~:f;lj'.~':::i:~: i::·~;:~::·:;; g~ H
i¥§ftii :::::::':~:~::::::::::::::::::~::::: ~~!~ i
Weaver, Margaret A ......................................... July 26
ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATORS
Benedict, Dora Milton Acad. (Mass.). Br 309.
Birmingham, L. grad. asst. bioI. Rochester. OM 39.
Dr 3.
Boyd. 1\1. J. asst. prof. biochem. Cincinnati. Br 341.
Castelnuo\'o, Gina zooi. Missouri. lib.
Cole, R. 1\1. grad. fei. bioI. Harvard. OM 39. Ka 3.
Claud e, A. assoc. Rockefeller Inst. Br 206.
Da\'son. H. assoc. prof. phys. Dalhousie. Br 107.
Gray. I. E. assoc. prof. zooi. Duke. lib.
Hendricks. Anne L. Cincinnati Med. Br 341. A 202.
Hopkins, Marjorie G. g rad. asst. zooi. Mt. Holyoke.
OM 39. H 3.
Humm. Frances D. grad. fei. emb. Yale. lib. D 311.
Keosian. J. asst. prof. bioI. Newark. Br 315.
Morgan. Lilian V. (Pasadena, Calif.). Br 320.
Muir, R. 1\1. grad. fei. bot. Michigan. Bot. Dr 6.
Saunders. Grace grad. fel. bioI. New York. OM 39.
H 9.
Shapiro. H. S. techno bioI. Williams. OM 26. Dr 15.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Daylight Saving
Time) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

Augnst
A ugnst
.-\ugust
August
A ugust
August
A ngnst
August

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

11 :57
12 :41
1 :42
2 :39
3 :32
-I- :20
5 :08
5 :5 1

12 :57
1 :57
2 :53
3 :46
4 :35
5 :23
6 :09

In each case the current changes approximately six hours later and runs from the
Sound to the Bay.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. A. J. \VATERMA N, who is instructing in the
invertebrate course, has been promoted from assistant to associate professor of biology at Williams College.
DR. HENRY EMERSON, instructor in anatomy at
the University of Michigan, has been appointed
instructor in biology at Amherst College.
DR. MARY SEARS, who is at present working in
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, has
received a Faculty Fellowship at W ellesley, and
in addition has a grant from the Committee for
Inter-American A rtistic and Cultural R elations to
conduct research work on Chincha Island, Peru.
The work will consist of an investigation of plankton in connection with the feeding habits of Guano
birds. Beginning August 15 her study will continue about eight months, after which time she
will return to the Oceanographic Institution.
DR. FRANK A . BROW N, JR., associate professor
of zoology at Northwestern University, is teachiug a course in comparative physiology and another in invertebrate hormonal mechanisms at the
University of Chicago.
DR. SAMUEL A. MATHEWS, who instructed last
summer in the invertebrate zoology course, spent
the month of July at the Scripps In stitution of
Oceanography.
DR. RALPH H. CHENEY, who has worked at
the laboratory in previous summers, is on the
Pacific coast visiting the marine biological stations at La J olla, Corona del l\Iar, Pacific Grove,
and Friday Harbor.
DR. J AMES A. MILLER, who in previous years
conducted work at the Marine Biological Laboratory, is on the staff of the invertebrate course at
the Mount Desert I sland Biological Laboratory
this summer. In addition to lectures 011 the coelenterates, flatworms, and annelids, Dr. Miller
is making a Kodachrome moving picture of the
activities of the course. Before leaving the East
for the University of Michigan, he expects to return to Woods Hole for several days.
MR. J. PAULL, who was registered for the invertebrate course did not come to \Voods Hole;
his place has been filled by Miss Louise E. Gross
of Smith College.
A new marine biological laboratory is being
planned by the University of T exas. Located on
the T exas coast of the Gulf of Mexico, the Laboratory has been granted $25,000 by the General
Education Board. Additional funds will be necessary, however, before construction can be started.
The A tlantis returned from dry dock at the end
of this week, and will leave Sunday or Monday
for the other side of the Gulf Stream.

DR. AND MRS. CHARLES O. WARREN visited
\Voods Hole over the weekend. Both Dr. Warren and his wife, the fonner Katherine S. Brehme,
have worked at Woods Hole in the past. They
are spending the summer at the Biological Laboratory at Cold Spring Harbor.
MISS ANNABELLE BROOMALL was married to
Dr. Richard Horn on June 11 in Wilkinsburg,
Pennsylvania. She is working at the Laboratory
on the genetics of a parasitic wasp, and this fall
will work for her doctor's degree at the University of Pittsburgh. H er husband is now interning
in the Pittsburgh Medical Center.
At the weekly staff meeting at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic In stitution on Thursday evening,
Dr. Theodor van Brand, of the Catholic University of America, spoke on "Experimental Studies
upon the Nitrogen Cycle in the Sea."
l\Iotion pictures on "Seals in Alaska" were
shown Thursday evening in the M.B.L. Auditorium. The film was provided by the Fish and
\Vildlife Service and explanatory comments were
made by Dr. P . S. Galtsoff.
Mr. Lower's Movies of Aquarium Life and
Children thi s summer will be shown on Friday,
August 8, 3:00 P. M. in the Schoolhouse for the
benefit of the microscope fund. 20c children, 40c
adults. The Annual Exhibition of Children's
Work will take place fr0111 2 to 5 P. M., Friday,
August 8.
The program of the phonograph r ecord concert
at the i\l.B.L. Club Monday night is as follow s:
Beethoven, "Egmont Overture;" Prokoffiev, "Peter and the Wolf;" intermission ; Tschaikowsky,
"Symphony No.4."
l\I.B.L. TENNIS CLUB

The officers of the Tennis Club will appoint a
committee to rUll a tournament of events in ladies'
and men's singles and doubles, provided enough
players care to enter. The entries must be in by
Monday, August 4, and drawings will be made
that evening. Play will begin immediately in order to fini sh the finals by the middle of August.
Entries should be mad e on the sheets posted by
the Mess court.
The courts are less crowded than usual this
summer, and the club needs the support of the
community to reduce its indebtedness. The havoc
caused to the new beach courts by the tidal wave
in 1938 brought about heavy expenditures for reconstruction. During the past two seasons several
club members have saved the club about two hundred dollars by putting the surface into playing
condition. Jn addition, the club is grateful to
several people who have given generous aid and
-D. E. L.
so helped to reduce the club debt.
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STUDIES ON THE LIFE HISTORY OF SIPHODERA VINALEDWARDSII,
A TREMATODE PARASITE OF THE TOADFISH
DRS. R. t-I. CABLE AKD A. V. HUNl>INEN
P llrdlle L'lli'i!ersi/j' alld Oklaho11la City UIli'i!ersity

Experimental studies on the li fe history of
Siphodera 'i,illaledwa rdsii (Linton ) have demonstrated that this trematode is related to the Heterophvidae as postulated by l\Ianter. Price. and
\ \ ' ilhel mi on the hasis of morphological and serological investigations. The definitive host in the
" ' oDds Hole region is the toaclfish. Opsalllls tall,
practically all of which are infected. T he small
marin e snail . Bittill11l alt erllat II 111 , serves as the
mulluscan host in which the cercariae develop in
simple. elongate rediae. The cercari a is a pleurolophocercous iorl11 of an unusual type since the
tail is inserted ventrallv and coiled when at rest.
the fourteen Jlenetratio~1 glands have two instead
(If the usual iour bundles of ducts in the region
(If the oral sucker. and the excretory fo rmul a is

=

16 flame cells. The cer2 [(2+2) + (2+2)]
cariae penetrate and encyst in various species of
fluunders. developing into infective metacercariae
in approximately two weeks. l\Ietacercariae occur
in the fins. body wall and even the myocardium of
the tish. Feeding experi ments thus far completed
indicate that toad fish become infected by eating
fis h containing metacercariae. Three toad fish.
isolated for four weeks. were fed fish containing
13-dav metacercariae. Two of these have been
examined and found to contain la rge numbers of
very young worms in addition to a few mature
specimens from previous natural infection.
(This a rticle is based upon a seminar report presented :It the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 15.)

THE INFLUENCE OF HORMONES ON THE DIFFERENTIATION OF MELANOPHORES IN BIRDS
(Continued from page 109)

lat e contain fewer melanin granul es. so that th ey
appear lighter-colored. and gran ules are not el iminated as soon from them. Though chronologically of the sall1e age. these treated melanophores
are physiologically younger than the controls.
In sUl1lmary. it is seen that genetic differences
in the precursor cells must determine whether
they hecome red or black l1lelanophores. si nce both
kind s develop adjacent to one another in the same
piece of tisslle and in the ;;ame clot. However.
certain em-ironmental facto rs mu st influence
which of the two kinds of melanophores will predominate. For example. fast-growing feathers
a re mostly black in the Rhode Island Red breed.
so that physiological differences in feather germs
l11ust favo r the differentiation of one or the other
kind of pigment cell. This study also shows that
hormones (and probably oth er sterols) increase
or decl-ease the numbers of each kind of melanophore. Hormones apparently act directly on melanophores. sin ce they are fairly well-isolated ill
'i'i/ro from other cell types which might affect
them. The evidence suggests that the hormone
exerts some intracellul ar metabolic effect so as
either to catalyze or inhibit melanin synthesis. Apparently thel-e are no transitional stages between
reel and black lllelanophores: hormones do not
cause one kind of pigment cell to change into another. Red l11 elanophores are not produced by

stopping normal melanin synthesis at a red stage.
1i this were tr ue. all black melanophores should
pa,;s through a red phase in their fo rmation. and
this is not obsen'eel. Hormones cause the appearance of reel melanophores only in those birds
which have genes for reel pigment (i .e .. possess
reel-type p recursor cells). These precursors or
melanoblast!'i remain latent in the tissue until conditiom: are favorable. eit her in cultures or in
feat her germs. for them to synth esize melanin.
.-\n examin ation of human hair follicles shows
that both reel and black melanophores are present
in some individuals. and that different proportions
of these two kinds of pigment cells account for the
varying shades of brown. sandy, and red hair.
Dark brown and black hairs contain only black
melanophores. The similari ty of these t\\'o kinds
of mammalian pigment cells to those of birds suggests that they. too. might be influenced by hormones. Graying in hair anel whiteness in feathers
are sillli lar in that both a re caused by loss of pigment cells (due to decreased viability of melan oph ores ur ach'erse environmental conditions in the
follicl e) so that those few which remain are unable to produce enough pigment t o color the hair
or feather.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 22.)
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INVERTEBRA TE CLASS NOTES
\\'e il1\·ertehrates. fifty-five in all. representing
forty-eight coll eges and uni versities. had our first
meeting T hursday evening. July 2-l. r\t this time.
jovial Dr. Bissonnette introduced our instructors.
explaining the workings of the course. warned us
about the tides. poison ivy. and making sea water )
do the work of formalin.
Protozoans were the subject of three lectures
by Dr. \Vaterman . in which he not onl y reviewed
the structural and ecological aspects. but also some
of the important research problems of this g roup.
For us beginners at least. the lab work became
more difficult as we turned from attached forms
to parasites and free-swi mming forms. The lab
was by no means deserted over Sunday. some of
us stri ving to cover a respectable minimum. other s
to take advantage of the abundant material. Indeed. we have become quite familiar with the
customary peroration: "There is sufficient material for a week's work. Please hand in your lab
records by tomorrm\" noon. "
.
Dr. Lucas had the tough assignment of crowding into a single afternoon a comprehensive lecture on the somewhat anomalous Porifera. to be
followed by our investigations of the several
types avai lable. To carry out our end of the job.
many of us worked well into the night . The failure of the power supply at one A. 11'1. sent the
last investigators groping to bed.
Spicules and choanocytes duly observed and recorded. we have turned our attention to polyps
and medusae. Guided by Dr. Crowell's well organi zed lectures we have been examining the diverse types and phases of hydroid life.
O ur first two days were further enlivened hy
field trips. olle to Stoney Beach. the other to

Lackey's Bay. Equipped wit h the "r\rk" - fully
as capahle as its Bihlical prototype at taking. two
by t\\'o or as fast as we find them. any and all
ma rine in vertebrates-watch glasses. forceps. haud
len ses. we readily fo und representat ives of most
of the invertebrate phyla. Identification was another matter, one largely in the hands of our omnisci ent instructors. By the second trip however.
the "recording angel" was hard put to keep track
of the staccato call s of "Amaroucium". "Nassa
trevetata." "Diapatra." scarcely audible above the
other sounds associated with a successful field
trip.
As we're a social noisy group, we received the
news of the l\I.B.L. Uixer with enthusiasm. Few
of us went with the sole purpose of meeting celebrated investigator s. but the rest of us preferred
the frivolous chatter and dancing. \Vith our background in Protozoology we added an appropriate
(purely scientific. of course) finish to the day by
swimming in the biluminous sea. Several active
souls fini shed the evening in the ·Iab. boiling unwanted lobster claws and playing bridge.
During lab hours ( i.e., any time) we hear the
results of J ohn Osmun 's newly (quite newly)
formed quartet with Bob Porter. Howy lIEner.
and Sid Ponel. The one person that wi ll effectively interrttpt them is Gary :Metcalf of the collecting crew who never fails to praise the crew's
soft ball team. \Ve have met the challenge by organizing a volunteer eleyen ( not to mention a
complete girl's team). Dr. Rankin has promi sed
to be our first base man . This stroke of luck
should remoye all doubt concerning the final
scores. r\ merciful rain postponed our first game.
-Louise Gross alld Bill Batchelor

EFFECT OF SEA WATER ON THE RADIOSENSITIVITY OF ARBACIA SPERM
(Continued from page 101)
TABLE 1.
Percelltage F ertili:::atioll
Amount of radiation:
76,500 roentgens.
Conc. of sperm:
Time of insemination after
irradiation:
60 min. :
90 min.:

I rradiated

Controls

"Dry "

1 :5

I : 10

I: 100

"Dry "

1:5

1 :10

1:100

100
98

100

87
19

3

100
99

100
100

100
91

100
98

62

from the above data that another indication of increased sensitivity at g reater dilutions is a decrease in the abili ty to survive over a period of
time. It appears that some sperm. 110t killed instantaneously. may be in jured so that they die
later.

2

Because of the possihility that the increase in
sensitivity might be due to production of toxic
materials in the water. irradiated sea water was
added to sperm hut no definite injmy was observed .
A quantitati\'e st udy of the change in resistance
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Xone

1.1 601'

2.120 r

3. 180 r

-+.2-+0 r

5.300 r

Percent. fe rt. :

100

69.5

-+5.0

35A

-1-1.5

Conc . Sperm 1 : 2000
Pel'cent. fert.:

100

7.0

7. 1

3.5

13.2

.-\mount of radiation:

Xone

Conc. uf perm I: 10
Percent. fe rt. :

100

Conc. sperm I: 1000
i'ercent. fert. :

100

73.0

63.8

36.6

~une

1.190 r

2.380 r

-+,760 r

9,520 r

19,0-+0 r

Conc. of Sperm 1:100
Percent. fert.:

100

97.2

98.3

99.3

92.1

56.9

Conc. of Sperm 1:1000
Percent. fert.:

100

9-+.7

9-l-A

2 1.7

6.7

0

.-\l11()unt of radiation:

:\l11ount of radiation:

1.1 95 r
100

2.390 r
100

100

22.400 r

7.95

9.560 r

19.120 r

93.0

93.0

7.1

4-l- .800 r

1.77

XOlle

5.600 r

Conc. Sperm I : 20
Percent. fert.:

100

86.0

86.0

68.5

-+8.8

-+0.7

Conc . Sperm 1 :200
Perct . fert. :

100

12.6

1.5

0

0

0

of the sperm at yarious concentrations was made
in the fo llowing manner. Sperm were collected
in as concentrated a form as possible. such sperm
being considered as "dry" or 100% sperm . The
desired dilutions were made from the same lot of
"dry" sperm. and. after IS minutes. were irradiated. Following irradiation. fertilization test s
were made. Each lot of sperm was diluted to the
~ame concentration hefore insemination in order
that th e same amount of sperm '''ould be used in
each case for the same number of eggs. The
amount of sperm added to the eggs was not sufficient to give I 0070 fertil ization. In this manner,
an excess of sperm was a\'oided and small changes
in abilit y to fert ili ze could be detected. At least
t\\'o lots of eggs were fertilized in each case and
several counts of each were made. T he fi nal
counts were made at the tim e when most of the
fert ili zed eggs were in the two cell stage. T he
results were expressed as percentage fe rtili zation
(as compared to controls). As sho\\'n in Table
II . the ability to fertilize is markedly altered by
the proporti on of water present durin g the irradiation. It should be noted that the dilution experiments were performed in pairs in order to
prevent possible differe nces dne to variation in
radi osensiti vi ty from one lot of sperm to another.
Therefore the values to be compared are those

11 .200 r

-+,780 r

33.8

89,600 r

obtained by different dilutions in the same experiment and not necessarily from one experim ent to
another. Howeyer. the results of all of these experiments are in general agreement.
Some experiments have been perfo rmed in an
effort to obtai n some information regarding the
mechanisms controlling the change in radiosensitiyity. It has been fo un d that dilute sperm suspensions irradiated imm ediately after the addition
of water (when the rate of oxygen consum ption
is high) are more susceptibl e than sperm that
have been in sea water for 30 minutes (at which
time the rate of oxygen consum ption has dropped
to a lower level ). T his. together with the fact
that the addition of sea water greatly increases
the act i"ity and rate of oxygen consumpti on. in dicates that these fac tors playa part in determining the radiosensitivity of the sperm . O ther factors are being im'estigated in an attempt to elucidate the mode of action of radiation on the fe rtility of sperm.
P reliminary experim ents on N CJ'cis sperm indicate a similar relation between dilution with sea
water and radiosensitivity.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at t he l\l al'i ne Biological La boratory on
July 29.)
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SPENCER-the leader
in still projection

At the left is tbe 100watt lH odel JIK Delin eascope for 2" x 2"
black and ,,-f,ite or color
slides.
In the ce1ller is th e
fan -c ool ed 3 0IJ- w alt
M odel lIlK-3. also fur
2" x 2" slides.
A t the rif!,ht is the
750-,,'a(( Model GK
A uditorium D elin eascope for 2" x 2" alld
3 ~ " X 4" slides .

FHO:\I

$22 50 to $168 00

sPEN CER

~

Y'S high standard s of
proj ection
TODA
owe much to the many optical and mechanical
l'010l'

improvem ent s originated by Spencer L en s Company.
Spen cer offers the utmos t in brilliance and clarity
of screen images amI in operating conveniences.
The comple te Spencer line incllldes many lypes of
still projectors in addition to the three pi ctured
above . Am on g them is one whi ch will fit y our
specia l rcquirl'ment s. D ept . UB-1 will send you
de taill'd informati on upon request.

Spencer Lens Company ~
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

Scientific Illstrtllllellt Dit'isiol1 oj
AM E RI C AN OPTICAL COMPANY

.1 ~

Sales Offices: NewY ork, Chicago, San Francisco,Washington, Boston, Los Angeles, Dallas,Columbus,St. Louis, Phi lade Jphia,Atlanta
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LEA & FEBIGER
PUBLICA TIONS

.

MITOSIS

ON EXHIBIT AUGUST 1 - 15

:i.;

A New Turtox Biochrome Chart

Richard W. Fos ter in Charge
Bridges ' Di etetics, new

( 4th) ed iti o n

C a lk ins' Biology of the Protozo a , 2d ed i t i on
Cowdry's Hi st ology , 2d edition
Cra ig and F a ust 's Clinic al Parasitology, 2d edit i on

DeGaris,

L ac hm a nn

and

Chase 's

Pr in ciples

of

H uman Anatomy
F aus t 's H uman H elm inthology, 2d edition
F ishberg's Hyper t ensi on a nd Nephritis , 4th edition
G ra y 's Anatomy, 23d edition
H ade n's Hematology, 2d edition
Ke nd all's Microscopic Anatomy , new (2 d ) edition
L ucas' Elements of Hum a n Physiology

!i ::;'::~: ;::;:~L ~:~~~~::~:::~~i::~::'
3d

Ten figures coyer the stages in animal
mitosis and t\\'o supplementary drawings
shuw metaphase stages of Ascari s and Tradescantia.
A.sk for a copy of the ~ray, 19..J.l Turtox
Xe\\'s in \\'hich this chart is illtlstrated and
described in detail.

L ynn's Org a nic Chemistry
Mc D ouga ll 's Pl a nt Ecology, new (3 d) ed i t i on

~

Based primarily upon \\' hitefish Mitosis,
the chart is executed in full color and, like
the other 20 Turtox Biochrome Chart s, is
printed in waterproof paints on durable
chart cloth.

E
ed i tion

GEXERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HO USE

And Oth er Sta nd ar d Text· Books

~

i

LEA &
Washin gton Squa re

(Incorpora ted)

FEBIGER
P hiladelphia. Pa.

4.-~~"'''''''''''~''''~'

LIFE
SCIENCE

",#

I'

j6j · 763 E AST SIXTY ' NINTH PLACE, CHICAGO
~ ___ n

___ n _ n n ___ n

__ n n _ _ _ n n _ _ _ _ n _ n _ _ n

___ n

____

~1

,##

By
George

*

w.

Hunter

A Social Biology

This

new book is focused on training
boys a nd g irls to become citizens and
wise pa r ents.

Emphasizes f undam ental biolog ical principles relat ed to th e ever yda y life of th e
pupil.
U ses every possible device for moth'a tiun towa rd des irable attitudes and h a bits
of s tud y.

Inelud es

mate rial of seyeral g rad es of
difficult y in order to pro\'ide for indi\'idual differ ences.
Lays constant stress on s cience as a
habit of thinkin g.
L it'ely and t'igorous in 'lyle and ill ustratiuns

815 pal('es

Clarite and CIa rite "X"
Res ins are available in
lumps or ready - to -·use
solutions.
l ne ,·t, hig h- melt ing, waterwhit e; many ad"a ntages over
Canada halsa m a n d g um
damar. Clarites h ave prop e r
refractive indices and a dh e s io n to g lass. and w ill n e it h er
become acid no r discolor with
age. C la rites a r e pure. uniform. perfect ly transpare nt.
\Vill not cau se stain s to fad e
with age because th ey a r e
absol utely neutral a nd r e1l1ain so,
booklet

" Neville Cia rite
Mounting Media"

List price $2.08

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY
New York Cinci nnati Chic ago Boston
Atlanta
Dallas
Sa n FI'a nci sco

THE NEVILLE COMPANY
PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Cooperation with
Authors and Publishers

quently write to us to ask if we will loan
illustrations for use in their books. \Ve do
so in numerous cases. Hundreds of copyrighted Turtox photographs and dra\\'ings

I,

I
!

have been

1 trations

I

publi~hed

ing biology texts.

in dozens of outstand-

\ \' e make no charge for

Kern

I

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE

I,

Kern Scientific Instruments Since 1819

in textbooks. manuals or magazine

articles.

I

Position available in Preserved i'lIaterial
Dept. of a leading biological supply house.
State education , age . experience in preserving and inj ecting specimens, experience with
other preparations, salary desired, references.
and whether subj ect to draft . Box 477. Collecting- )Jet. \ Voods Hole, Mass.

I

I::i~:e;fV~~utow~:~h~:'u~: ~:~li~:~:x \~l~:~ II
I

TECHNICIAN WANTED

":I

Authocs of biology text' and manual, f,.e· 1

I

( Incorporated)
761-7G3 EAS'1' SIXTY-NINTH PLACE, CHICAGO

~----------,---,-------
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KERN COMPANY

GOLD SEAL Cover Glasses
WE ARE PROUD to be able to offer you
cover glasses entirely made in the United
States. Formerly GOLD SEAL cover glasses
were cut, gauged, sorted, a nd packed in our
own workshop from imported glass. Now,
after considerable research a nd development
work a glass, worthy of the name, GOLD
SEAL, is made in the United States . . . We
are proud of this accomplishment.
American made GOLD SEAL Cover
Glasses are at least equal in NON-CORROSIVE quality to the glass formerly imported
. . . a statement based on the results of

Polarimeter
for sunlight or
sodium light.
Verniers reading to 0.05° by
magnifier.
Tripartite
identity field.
Tubes up to
200 mm.
Micrometer
screw.
136 Liberty St.,
New York, N. Y .

Made in U. S. A.
careful laboratory testing and control . . .
Physically, the glass is practically free
of stria, bubbles, and curvature.
Prices have been kept low when it
is considered that the cost of domestic
production is many times the import price.
See page 22 of our new Catalog No. 102
CN for prices - if you haven't a copy
please write for one on your letterhead.
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THE TWIN DOOR
Main Street
Open
from
6 A. M.
to
11:30 P. M.

Fij
"'

Woods Hole
Special
Weekly
Rates

2

Sandwiches
Club Breakfast 7 - 9:30

STEAKS

DALEY'S
STATIONERY

Quest of Gorillas"
By

William King Gregory
and

Henry C. Raven
•.J/I outstallding book 0 11 African exploration.
251 text pages

112 illustration s
Price $ 1.75

THE DARWIN PRESS
69 School St., New Bedford, Mass.

THE

COSMETICS

SUNDRIES

POLAROID GLASSES

-

~
<

;. •
~

iPou'§<"'",lIKl"l>
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Patent Medicines and Hospital Supplies

,;

CHICKEN

LOBSTERS

[ VOL.

c~~:~'_SCOS~~i~~~!:~es
Home Remedies
Developing and Printing Snapshots
Falmouth - Woods Hole - No. Fal.

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS
HOSIERY, DRY GOODS
Toilet Necessities
Cretonne, Chintz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH

THE

BELLOWS

Mrs. Hedlund
Falmouth Heights Road at Jericho
LUNCHEON
DINNER
For Reservations Call Falmouth 271

CAMBRIDGE SPOT GALVANOMETER
Provides ,/gaboratonj G'lccuraclJ . . . Shop :i2uc;c;edllcH

L-

I
I

.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
- ___

1

The Cambridge Spot Galvanometer provides a complete
outfit- galvanometer. lamp and scale- in one self-contained metal case. It is robust, has a stable zero and
does not req uire accurate levelling. The sharply defined
spot can easily be read at a distance. The lamp may be
operated on .\.C. service current or 4-volt battery.
Sensitivity in ml11 . on scale is from 19 to 170 per microampere llsing coil s of 10, 40 and 700 ohms. Scale can
be read to 0.2 mm .
Cambridge makes many other types of galvanometers.

Cambridge Instruments are used to measure . . . minute direct a nd alternating potential,
current and power qua ntities; fie ld strength of magnets; humidity; t emperature; hydrogen-ion
co ncentration; dissolved oxygen: gas analysis; hor izont al, rotational, and vertical vibration; intern al damping capacities of materials; acceleration and deceleration; oscillographic recording of
"·an, ion' . 1",,.;,,1 ph"om", ; goophy, i,,1 p'·"p.ding; .,•. ; . to.
'Vrite for literature of ins trument s of use to you.

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., Inc.
Pioneer

Mam~facturcrs

of Precision illstrum ellts

3732 GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Practically-Four Centrifuges in One!
MICRO -

ANGLE -

HORIZONTAL

CHEMICAL

~_ _ _ INTERNATIONAL "Clinical

Model"

One reason for th e continued popularity of the Internat ional "Clinical Model" Centrifuge
is its wide range of usefulness due to t he variety of intercha n geable heads. T hus, at low
cost, t his sma ll centrifuge offers t h e adva ntage of being practically four centrifuges in one.
Maxim um s peeds ra nge from 2,000 r.p .m. to 5,800 r.p.m. depending upon the type of head
used a nd wh ether operated on A.C. or D.C.

Micro Heads
for swinging .5, 1, 2, 3 a nd 5 ml. glass tubes either at
an a ngle or in a horizo ntal position .

Angle Heads
Th e illustration at right sh ows a streamlined Conical Head
for swing ing 6- 15 m l. g lass tubes at an a ng le. Other Conical
Heads with capacities up to 200 m1. are available.

Horizontal Heads
commonl y known as "regul ar" heads, accommodate 4- 15 m1.
or 50 m1. glass tubes or combin ation of both for horizontal
sedimentation.

Chemical Basket Heads
A Basket Head and Draining Cha mber may be easily interchanged
with t he guard bowl and tube carrying h eads to make a Chemical
Centrifuge. Baskets and Draining Chambers are available in manganese bronze, Coors porcelain, monel metal, stainless steel and
rubber covered steel.

Send fo r Bulletin CC or Ask Your Dealer

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.
352 WESTE R N AVENUE

Makers of Fin e Centrifuges

BOSTON, MASS.
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o utput of optical Ins trume nts
Is being rapidly Increased t o
m eet th e defense emergency.
\Ve will e ndeavor to ~Ive o ur
c usto mers the best service
possible under exis tin g circumstances, and ask your
sympathetic cooperation.

Cou r t exy of the America n l\Iuse um o f Natura l History, New Yo rk

When Gorilla savagei Visits a City Classroom

To

city classrooms Bau sch & Lomb Balopti cons
have brought Gorilla sa vagei and o th er
denizens of the wilds ... to dust-shrouded schools
of Mi d-Western plains, th e r ai nbow-hu ed marvels
of th e Bermuda Deep ... t o mou ntain schools, the
architec tural wond ers of spired i\Ianhattan.
Scenes from the far corn ers of the eart h, photographs req uiring costly expedi ti ons to acquire, specimens found once in a scien tist's lifetime-are now
presented for leisurely , detailed classroo m study by
beginner a nd expert alike.
All th is is made possible because of the Bausch &
Lomb Balop ticon, a si mply operated, economic al
s till projec t ion instrument. So universally is this
projector used that the trade name "Balop t icon "
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has become a com mon noun to be found in the
modern dictionary.
T o th e pupil in th e classroom, t o the scientis t
working with precision op t ical instruments and to
the weare rs of Bausc h & Lomb eyewear, the Bausch
& Lomb name stands for op tical excellence. This
name, through the many years of the company's
existence has become a pa r t of th e pattern of
American living.
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Luciferin is the substrate in the bioluminescent
On e of the most interesting characteristics of
reaction. In the presence of an enzyme. lucifer- this golden age of biological research is the way
ase. and of oxygen in solution. light is produced. in which a new synthesis of id eas is emerging.
Reversible oxidation of lucias the result of the immense
ferin can occur in the absence
progress which h as bee n
J.
U
.
j!\.
1£.
<!i:alClJlIar
of luciferase but there is no
achi eyed by speciali st investiluminescence in this case. (E.
gators working in a score of
N. Harvey . .A.lIl1 . Rcv. Bioh i g h I y technical biological
T UESDA Y. A ugust 12, 8:00 P . M.
(hc1ll., 19-1-1. )
fie lds anel t he r ise of the new
Seminar: Dr. W. Trager: "Studies
The lucife rin and luciferase
on Conditions Affecting th e Sur~c i e nc e of structure chemi stry.
vival in vitro of a Malaria l Paraused in the present experiT he original barriers between
site."
ments were obtained from the
morphological and functional
Dr. Charles Hassett: "The Effect
crustacean. Cy pridilla hilgcl/studies are giving way before
of Dyes on the Response to Lig ht
in Peranema."
dorfii. In the thoroughly dried
the reali zation of the fact that
Dr. J . O. Hutchens: "Utilization of
organisms th e lumin escent mafu nction can only be underAmmonia by Chilomonas paraterials remain stabl e practicalstood in terms of structure. so
mecium."
ly indefinit ely. The luciferin
that structure. far fro m being
Mi"s Virginia Dewey a nd Dr. G.
W . Kidd er : " The Possibility of
the concern only of certain
"'as extracted and purifi ed by
Thia mine Synthesis by Ciliates."
specialists. is seen to be of the
the method of Anderson (f .
CCll. Plzysiol. , 1935) and the
first importance in a great
FRID A Y, August 15, 8 :00 P. M.
luciferase was partially puriva riety of attacks on biological
Lecture: Dr. Fra nz Schrader: "The
problems. Biolog ical systems
fi ed by prolonged dialysis
Mitotic Movements of Chromoindeed are now seen to be
against distilled water. The
so mes."
superlatively fine examples of
reaction mixtures. of pH 5,4
functiona l architecture. Simul and 6.6. were made up from
phosphate buffer, 0.2 M. and the sodium azide taneously structure chemistry. the science which
solutions were also made up in these same buffers. studies the geometry of intra- and in ter-molecular
(Col/till ll cd 0 11 pagc 131 ) atomic arrangements. has come of age. This
Luminescence was
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Newtonian liquid. It docs not have a constant
viscosity at a given temperature, so it is a nonPoiseuillian liquid. Small particles in cytoplasm
do not rise or fall with constant velocity, so it is
a non-Stokesian liquid. It is not under all circumstances optically isotropic, so in a fo urth respect it forfeits its title to being considered an
ideal liquid. Furthermore, cytoplasm has a certain rigidity; it evinces under appropriate circumstances a certain constancy of shape; it possesses
some tensile strength.
Any attempt to think of cytoplasm in terms of
ordinary ideas of solid structures is equally unsuccessful. Cytoplasm is extremely deformable
and very flexible. It is characterized also by the
power to shrink and swell reversibly on the grand
scale. its essential structure, upon which its functional behavior depends, apparently remaining undisturbed. It has a huge water content which approaches even 97 per cent in the case of certain
cells and the water easily allows the passage of
certain substances, though not of others.
This fact draws attention to the most characteristic property of all, namely the extreme specificity
of the cytoplasm as evinced by its permeability
properties in general and in other ways. a fact
which indicates the necessity for a totally different
type of structure from that of classical chemical
systems. whether thought of as solids or liquids.
The central points about cytoplasm were put in
the clearest manner by 'Nil son many years ago.
"Nothing is more remarkable," said \ Vilson writing several decades ago. "than that a thing so
delicate and plastic should run so true to form
through countless generations. How this is possible we can hardly imagine. \Ve can but record the observed fact that it is effected by an inherent power of adjustment and self-regulation
Cyto plasm in Focus
which holds the cell fast to its own type." What
Structure problems in biology find a focus in then is the nature of this structure by means of
the nature of cytoplasm in general including par- which. as \Vilson says, "within certain well-deticularly the biologically functioning membranes. fined limits the activities of every cell are of spethe cell plasma membranes around all animal and cific type," such that "the muscle cell, the nerve
plant cells, the nuclear membrane and the mem- cell or the gland cell displays its own characterisbrane of red cells. A great deal is already known tic performance"?
as to the mechanical and physical properties of
these systems. something also of their chemical
Proteins, the Clue
nature. Perhaps the most striking data of all are
The clue to the mystery is not far to seek. It
those which indicate an inherent dichotomy in the
nature of cytoplasm in general. Thus if. because resides in this fact: no consideration of any strucof its high water content, we wish to consider tme problem in biology or medicine can be comcytoplasm as a liquid system. we must admit, as plete unless due account is taken of the protein
Frey-Wyssling and others have pointed out. it is constituent. I wish specially to make clear that
a very anomalous one. since it does not satisfy the no one with any appreciation of the recent adusual criteria. It is not inelastic, so it is a non- \'ances in knowledge of the parts played by many

new science, with which the names of Lang-muir. Lewis, and Pauling in this country, and
W. H. Bragg and W. L. Bragg- in Eng-land
will always be associated. has already accomplished for many inorganic materials, such as
diamond, graphite. the silicates. and water.
among countless others, just the type of analysis
which is required for the deeper understanding of
biological materials. It has shown how mechanical and physical properties can be explained in
terms of atomic arrangements. The hardness of
diamond and the flakines s of graphite, the softness
of naphthalene, the water-holding capacity of the
clay minerals, the variation in properties in the
different classes of silicates, for example the platey
character of the micas and the fibrous nature of
the amphiboles-all can be and indeed have been
seen to be direct consequences of atomic patterns.
The new synthesis in biology now developing has
as part of its objective the strictly similar task of
the analysis and interpretation of biological data
in atomic and molecular terms. In innumerable
ways the triumphant transition from millimeters
to Angstroms of the structure chemist working
with inorganic materials and the simpler organic
substances offers pointers to the biologist so that
he may in due time accomplish a similar transition, the narrower transition from the micron.
even perhaps (with the help of the electron microscope) the decimicron. to the Angstrom world.
Tonight I shall ask you to review with me recent findin gs in a number of experimental fields
which can be interpreted in terms of structure
chemistry and to consider a number of specific
suggestions regarding the possible nature of biological structure systems which result.
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non-protein components in living ystems could
be willing to assert that the protein alone is the
whole story. \ Ve have only to think of the im portallce of the li poid component in red cell membranes and of the carbohydrates. as for example
in the pneumococcal polysaccharides, to see the
necessity for this qual ification . T his aspect however has not lacked emphasis. Since the turn of
the century there has been a tendency to ignore
proteins in physiological problems because exact
studies on simpler substances of biological importance have naturally taken precedence. In consequence there has been. in some quarters at least.
a tardine s to assess at its real value the role of
proteins in biological structure problems.
Thus enzymes \\"ere denied protein status as
late as 1926 by 110 less an authority than " ' i1lstatter. Curiously enough, in this same year
urease was crystallized bv Sumner at Ithaca and
insulin was crystallized' by .~bcl at Hopkins.
Proof that many enzymes are proteins has since
heen I{i\'en hy Xorthrop and others. Certain cellular respiratory e117.ymes \\'hich operate through a
prosthetic group depend for their specificity on the
protein portion of the molecule. Further. several
vitamins have been shown to be prosthetic groups
which associate with proteins.
Similarly. it has recently appeared that rnost
hormones cither are proteins. e.g .. insulin. the
parathyroid and pituitary hormon es. or else exist
in the bodv in combination with a protein. e.g ..
thyroglobuiin. The sterol hormones are an important group for which evidence of protein combination is lacking . but it is interesting to note
recent evidence for a combination between cholesterol and pneumococcal hemolysin.
T he startling demonstration that the viruses are
complex nucleo-proteins has also been a development of the last few vears. The remarkable property of the viruses of being able to ente r cells and
increase in concentration. presumably by an autocatalytic process. puts these molecules on the
border line between the living and the inanimate.
It may be permissible (as ;'Tuller. for example.
has maintained) to picture the viruses as the prototype of the genic material itself. which is able
to ~o furthe r and elaborate a cellular environment.
Th'ese developments mean that the time is ripe for
a ne\\' appraisal of the significance of proteins in
biology and medicine. Proteins can no longer be
regarded as relatively inert materials "which exert
a colloid-osmotic pressure": they are emerging as
the key substances in physiological processes.
They are the key eyen in th e sense that many
other biologically-actiye molecules may owe their
significance to their relationship to the proteins.
It is my opinion that the realization of all the implications of these facts will mark the beginning
of a new era in the biological sciences.
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S/nrctll1'C Forlllillg Proteins
But the quest ion then a rises as to how proteins
play this trancenclent role in biological systems .
The answcr has been stated with ad mirable precision by R. S. Lillie oyer twenty yea rs ago when
he surmised that "the specific characteristics of
every animal or plant may be determined ultimately by their structure-forming proteins." W e
cannot doubt that proteins are the structural
units which. \\"ith some other subsidiary materials.
build the structures, which the histologists measure in microns. out of the ordered atomic patterns,
which chemists measure in Angstroms. There
can be little doubt that proteins, in their structureforming capacity. are the main components of the
conductile and contractile mechanisms. and of the
cell machin ery im'olved in the process of secretion and absorption. An understanding of the
processes invoh'ed in normal growth and the
healing of wounds naturally requires a knowledge
of the mode of synthesis of tissue constituents,
and therefore also of protein synthesis.
The recent developments in , our knowl edge of
enzymes. hormones, viruses and genes to which
I have already referred are indeed a striking
fulfillment of the judgment of a phi losopher of the
last century \\"ho said. already in 1878 : " Life is
the mode of existence of protein substances."
Just how minutely. recent accessions of knowledge
of ",hat \\"e may call "the biology of the proteins"
allo\\' us to \\"ork out the picture of the proteins
as the essential "structure-forming" components
of Iiying systems. I shall now try to show, even
if only in the barest outlin e.
The main sources of our information are the
physical chemistry of proteins. studies of antihodies and the crystallogmphy of native proteins.
\\ ' hile these are by no means the only sources of
information relevant to om investigation of the
"structure-forming proteins." I would emphasize
one important aspect. A ll these techniques have
proved themselves capable of yielding in fo rmation
about lIati7'e proteins. In the attempt to understand the nature of such biologically active systems as cytoplasm and plasma membranes, immense emphasis in recent years has been laid on
the surmises and suggestions contained in early
work on dead proteins such as wool. silk and
gelatin. some of which have recently been ret racted by the leading worker in the field, \ V. T . Astbmy. Even if the 'whole subject of the structure
of these inert proteins were not in a complete state
of flux, there is no reason to think that this is a
fm itful source of inspiration for those concerned
with living systems. since these dead proteins have
none of the properti es which physiologists and
biologists reqt1ire of actively functioning proteins.
It seems to be little r ealized how far developed is
the present day picture of the native protein, and
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how fundamentally it differs from what is known
about the grosser properties of dead proteins and
from what has been sugg-ested. admittedly on the
basis of very inadequate X-ray and chemical data,
for the atomic structure. I understand from the
Director that it is not necessary that I try to hide
from you the fact that. in my opinion, there is a
very real crisis in this field of protein structure
today. The tradition regarding these E vening
Lectures was in fact laid down in 1893. "Somewhat greater freedom in the expression of opinion
than might be expected in strictly scientific communications must be permitted." writes the first
Director of the L aboratory in the preface of the
first of the famili ar blue volumes of "Biological
Lectures." "In fact it is one of the leading objects of these E vening Lectures to bring fo rward
the unsettled problems of the day and to discuss
them freely." Discussing, then. this crisis freely,
I would offer it, as my opinion, that, of all the
elements in the complex protein field today which
are holding up the progress of the understanding
of structure problems relating to living matter, the
one most responsible for the present deadlock is
the hypothesis that polypeptide chains are the essential constituents of native proteins. The recent
developments I mentioned make it quite possibl e
that the picture of the structure of hair and the
rest may need the most thoroughgoing revision.
far beyond the modifications recently suggested in
Nature. These modifications r eplace one naIve
picture based upon insufficient evidence by another, hardly less naive. and equally ill-grounded in fact . Be the situation in this fi eld as
it may. there seems to me to be no question
but that the polypeptide chain hypothesis of
hundreds of res idues ha ndcuffed in pairs is not
only unproven but extremely mischievous, mischievous in its inhibiting effect upon attempts at
protein synthesis now long overdue. mischievous
also in the influence on the design of experiment s
in more than one field of physiology. Pressed to
define where they stand on the polypeptide chain
theory, there prove to be few protagonists of this
simple picture who will not admit that the chains
(if present ) must be interlinked in definite patterns. Yet the fact that this admi ss ion leads directly to two or three dimensional patterns of the
characteristic residues and all the far reaching
implications of this obvious idea remain almost
universally unappreciated .
T onight. drawing the most definite of lines between dead and dying pr oteins and biologicallyactive native proteins. I propose to ass ume that
the proteins in cytoplasmic and membrane structures are in the latter form. It may not be possible. in the present crisis. to make out a watertight case for the assumption, but it seems difficult indeed to see where, in li ving organisms. they
would be in the native state if not here. It ap-
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pears, however, legitimate for the unprejudiced
obser ver to read a striking confirma tion of the assumption into the recent \\'ork of Ballentine and
Parpart who found that erythrocytes suLjected to
crystalline trypsin at pH 6.8 showed no change
in permeability even after 24 hours exposure to
the enzyme, a result which incidentally surely
should cause acute embarrassment to polypeptide
chain supporters.
T he Plaill U1I'varnish ed Facts
If then we wish to understand the present day
picture of the native protein, let us first consider
the results obtained by Svedberg with his ultra
centrifuge. T his work opened a new era in the
understanding of proteins, fo r contrary to the expectations of many whose techniques consisted in
first tearing to pieces the delicate structures of
these biologically-active substances and then studying the resulting chaos, he found that native proteins are made up of well-defined molecular
species. Of course the air-tight proof of molecular status for anyone protein involves investigations of the highest delicacy, including above all
solubility studies. But by and large the picture
of protein units as genuine megamolecules emerges
unmistakably from his researches. T here also
emerges a second characteristic of proteins, namely the dependence of their stability upon interlinking or association with other molecules or ions.
The other molecules always, so far as we know,
include water; many other types of molecules, including other proteins, also play a part. This
seems to be the meaning of the phenomenon of reversible dissociat ion of native proteins, first uncovered by Svedberg's r esearches, of which there are
many examples, including h orse hemoglobin, the
seed globulins. the hemocyanins and the erythrocruOl·ins. Such dissociable proteins (which fall,
it is claimed into aliquot par ts), break up into
smaller units which still have the protein character. T hey are therefore more properly called protein particles. T hat the stability of a protein unit
or of a protein particle or colony of protein units
can be ensured by linking of protein units together
in stead of the linking of each with a full complement of waters or other "foreign" molecules is
shown in such a case as horse hemoglobin . where
plain dilution with water causes the pres uma~ly
dimeric molecule present when the concentratIon
is as high as one per cent to be replaced by (halfsized ) monomeric molecules when the concentration is below O.S per cent. Dissociations of other
proteins by dilution with many other molecular
species of polar molecules. including arginine, lysine and so 0 11 are also known to occur.
The picture of the proteins as genuine molecules. whether monomeric or polymeric. which
comes from these physico-chemical st udies is amply confirmed by crystallographic studies which
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paint the same picture, with even greater sureness.
T hese studies haye showll that nat ive proteill
molecules have defin ite atomic patterns . T he X ray pict ures of horse hemoglobin are of such pertection that there can be no doubt that each molecule consists of a highly organized framework of
atom s. Further. the transition from the "wet" to
the " dry" crystals of thi s and other proteins in dicates that some or all the R-gro ups of the residues. although root ed in defin ite spatial patterns
on or in skeleton fram ework s ( wh ether of surface
or volume type) , are capable of considerable elasticity alld flexibility.
The immunological picture is entirely in accord.
} farrack, in fac t, goes so far as to picture certain
constellations of R -gro l1ps in defini te spatial arrangements dotted abuut on the rigid surface of
thc native protein as the most natnral interpretation of the immun ological fac ts. HO I\" otherwise.
indeed. can we interpret th e subtle differences in
the affi nities of antibodies formed by an antigen
fo rmed from I -phenyl -2. 3-dimethyl--l--amino5-pyrazolon diazotizecl and coupled with protein
and that formed whell the haptene changes the
position of a doubl e bond.
T he deduct ion by l.Ia rrack that suriaces of p roteins carry R -groups in de finit e patterns leads ti S
to another aspect of the matter which is perhaps
one of the most crucial of all fo r biological structure problems. E \'idently we ha\'e to assume that
the patterns on olle patch of a nati\'e protein , or
shall we not rather say one face (since the surface as a whole must hcl\·e a definit e morphology
which even in the mos t general case mu st be polyhedral in type) fit s with certain faces of certain
other proteins but by no means with any face of
any protein. T hus specificity in protcin surfaces
leads naturally to specificity in interlinks and in terlinking will in general be by mean s of R -groups
located on thi s or that face of each unit . On this
bas is. protein units may be expect ed to form protein particles (as indeed S\'eclberg has already
found in many cases) and structure systems of all
degrees of complexity as T. Brai lsford R obertson
( in 19 18 ) long ago suggested. S uch structure
systems in the present picture will consist of rigid
skeletons held together by interlinking g roups.
O ne main feature of all the biologically-functioning systems we are considering. namely their flex ibility. is now at once int erpretable. A molecule
such as methane consist s of atom s held in definite
directions and at definite distances . allowing very
little fl exibil itv within the molecule. But an association of protein units into a prot ein particle or
framework is of a totally different type so far as
its mechanical properties are concerned. Any interli nking of protein unit s by mecU1S of R -groups
allO\ys some fl exibility of the resulting structure.
T his r esult offer s a r ea sonabl e and straight-forward interpretation of the deep-lyi ng dichotomy
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found in cytoplasmic structure. On the one hand
th.is picture of the nature of association of pro~
tems shO\:s that it wiIl be extremely specific, in
so far as It involves the compatibility of patterns
of R-g roujJs. Associat ion, being dependent upon
R-group const ell at ions fitting into each other sufficiently well to form a stable combination. is necessarily conditional upon the maintenance intact of
the characteri stic skeleton, i.e .. upon the condition
that the native protein structure is preserved. Yet ,
on the other hand, such associations of protein
unit s wi ll give systems with definite flexibility.
A nd thi s fl exibility, let it be noted. is conj oined
with and 110t in any sense incompatible with extreme specificity which is inherent not only in the
indivi dual units and their disengaged faces, if any,
but a lso in the pattern of the various interlink
types in the system as a ' \Thole. P utting these two
s.uperfic ially. il.lc?l11patible character istics of speci hClty plus n glcltty of the skeletons and flexibility
of the R -groups together we have a unit which
promi ses well as the chief " st ructttre-forming" ingredi ent in biological structure systems.
Geolllctry Tl 'ill See Us Throu gh
F rom a totally different fie ld of work, my own
field of mathematics. there issues the same picture.
This synthetic-geometrica l attack has excited so
Illuch controversy from such abl e critics, con and
pro, that there seems little doubt that, even if
some of the argument s in favo r of the theory may
haw so far bcen missed , practically all the objectiolls which can be brought against it have been
I1lcticuously tabled. a great adva ntage fo r any who
might wi sh impartially to assess the situation regarding nati\'e protein structttre. O n examination
(see Langmuir. Prof. Phys. Soc. L ondon, 51, 592.
1939: "'rin ch. l A.C.S .. 63, 330. 1941 ) these objections seem to be lacking in force or cogency.
Neither do they gain in these respects from constant repetition by those who thought them up,
or by interested bys tanders or workers in totally
different fi eld s, \\'ho didn·t. Perhaps the most
tenuous of the attempted onslaughts is that having to do with bond energi es (kn own to be variable in different atomic environments) which
might be possessed by a structure which has never
been synthesized (so that no thermal measurements on it ca n be made) and their relation to a
fe w thermal measurements on a single protein
( denatured trypsin ) whose structure is totally unknown. Btlt the point wh ich concerns us part icularly in this new field is that the objections have
focllsed attent ion lIpon details of the particular
"fine st ructu re" in term s of which the general idea
of closed fabric structures fo r the globular proteins was clothed fo t' expository. exploratory and
general mathematical purposes. T he actual fine
structure or atomic pattern is, of course, quite ill-
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susceptible of proof or disproof by gross chemical
techniques in view of the lability of the native
protein. X-ray analysis at first sight appeared to
offer some hope of clinching the matter, and indeed it was shown by Langmuir and myself that
the predicted structure for insulin is compatible
with the only X-ray data available. However in
view of the subsequent pronouncement by a distinguished X-ray authority that these data are too
poor to be used for this purpose. this aspect of
the matter is held up for the moment until data
which these experts consider of value shall be
available to test each and all of the predicted
structures.
I have stated that this concentration of the
interest of my distinguished critics and others
on the "fine structure" aspect of the work
is of special interest to us here and now. for the
following reason. The essential point of the work
has, apparently, been entirely missed and it is this
which is relevant to the protein structure systems
which we now have under consideration, namely
the possibility that the essence of these large
structural units of proteins lies in a characteristic
atomic fabric bent around to form a closed surface, a suggestion which could have a powerful influence in the design of experiments. The emergence from the fields of physical chemistry, protein crystallography and immunology of the genuine megamolecule, a structure consisting of thousands or millions of atoms which yet possesses
definite physical, chemical and above all specific
biological properties poses a new problem to
physics and chemistry. The crisis is resolved and
a beautiful new field of .vork is opened when it is
seen that any patterned fabric of atoms gives the
clue to this phenomenon. For any fabric of atoms
will by its own pattern determine the types of
closed surface which the metrical requirements of
its constituent atoms will allow it to build. If the
pattern of the fabric is a small pattern, then the
resulting closed structures will give molecules of
low molecular weight. like hexamethylene tetramine. But if the building units essentially require
a large repeat in the pattern, as is the case with
amino-acid and imino-acid residues . then the molecular weights will be large. But, whether the
molecules are large or small, the number of atoms
or units in the skeletons will be determinate and
a reason is then seen why even enormous protein
structures should consist of perfectly definite numbers of residue units. Indeed we can see one step
further and predict that appropriate residue num. bers for protein skeletons should fall into definite
series. necessarily quadratic functions of the natural numbers, since we are concerned solely with
surfaces, i.e .. two-dimensional distributions. It is
on this basis that atomic fabrics which have been
suggested in my investigations have yielded 72 as
the first skeleton residue number, 288 as the sec-
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ond and so on, as the residue numbers fo r native
protein units and multiples of any of these for
protein particles, numbers which accord well with
the molecular weights found by Svedberg.
There are other striking consequences of this
very simple idea. In a sense there is, as our colleague in China, Dr. \Vu, was perhaps the first to
emphasize, some general structural character
which may be regarded as the essence of the protein character. Yet there are astronomically
many different proteins, all made up of a strictly
limited variety of building stones. The cage or
perhaps some other closed fabric structure like an
anchor ring. with its obvious significance in terms
of denaturation, according to which any breakdown of thf closed structure destroys the native
character, may be, I submit, the essential protein
character. So long and only so long as the Rgroups have their roots held in this spatial pattern, is the specificity of the molecule retained.
The ways in which the fixed number of places for
residues in this highly organized, multiply-connected atomic skeleton can be filled by different
complements of the residue varieties, or even by
the same complement, are, very evidently, extremely large in number. Each and every pattern
of arrangement connotes potentially one very
highly individualized and specific nati ve protein
unit. It is plain on this theory how the same skeleton can be used for the construction of native
proteins with very diverse physical or chemical
properties. Thus a skeleton having some definite
number of residues may give rise to a molecular
weight class-necessarily of wide spread, if anything like the available varieties of individual residue weights is made use of--containing proteins
entirely distinct in their biological functions and
chemical and physical identities. This situation is
in fact realized in Svedberg's molecular weight
class at about 36,000 for which the residue number of 288 was predicted in 1936 on the basis of
the cyclol theory. This class contains lactoglobulin, pepsin, insulin, chymotrypsin and a number
of other entirely distinct protein species.
A further aspect of the work requires a word
of comment. in view of the necessity of relating
any proposed structures to known facts regarding
the high capacities and low conductivities of some
biological structures. I refer to the fact that the
fabric cages, which are here suggested, break
clown into monolavers with the utmost ease, (indicating once again the dependence of their stability 011 interlinks with other molecules, water in
this case) and to the possibility that the prodigious insolubility of these monolayers may indicate
that the native protein had in its interior a considerable complement of hyd rophobic R-groups,
shielded by the skeleton from contacts with a
watery world.
(Concluded in Next Issue)
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N OMINATIONS FOR TRUSTEES

T he A nnual ?-Ieeting of the Corporation of the
;'larine Biological Laboratory will be held in the
auditorium of the Laboratory on Tuesday, Augu st 12, at 11 :30 A.;'I., for the election of Officers
and T rus,tees a nd the transaction of other busines~. The Trustees ,,·ill convene the same morning before the Corporation meeting and again in
the afternoon.
The i\ aminating Committee of the Corporation
of the l\Iarine Biological Laboratory has posted
the follow ing slate:
For Tl"lfstl'l' EII/l'ritlls-\ \' . J. \'. Osterhout
For Trcasllrl'r of tlzl' Corporatioll - Lawrason
Riggs, Jr.
For Cll'rk of till' Corpora/ioll - Phi lip B. Armstrong
For T rus/ees of the Class of 19-15-W. R. A mberson, S. C. Brooks, \\' . C. Curti s, H. B.
Goodrich, 1. F. Lewis, R. S. Lillie, A. C.
Redfield, C. C. Speidel
F or Trustl'l' of the Class of 19-13 /0 replacl' W. 1.
V. Os/ahou/- G. H. A. Clowes
For ilJl'mbership ill Excel/th'e COII/II/illa-D. E.

S . Brmm. B. H. Willi er
Drs. Clowes and Brooks are proposed for
Trusteeship for the first time; the other seven
men are presented fo r reelection.
ADDITIONAL I NVESTIGATORS
Addison, W. H . F . prof. normal his tol. & emb. Pennsy lva ni a Med.
A uge r, C. Rockefeller Inst. Br 206.
Bo ngiovanni , A. M. grad . bioI. Villano va. Rock 3.
Bowse r, E. R., Jr. asst. fe!. bioI. Pittsburgh. Ro ck 7.
Bowen, E. prof. bioI. Gettysburg (Pa.).
Deyrup, In grit h grad. zool. Columbia. 01\1 Phys.
r. reen, J. W. grad. ph ys. Pennsylvani a. Br 205.
Gud ernatsch, F. prof. bioI. New York. Br 344.
I"ayl or, C. T. instr . a nat. Syracuse Med. BI' 226.
.\Ia g-nus-Le \·y, A. r es. assoc. Yale. lib.
Loewi, O. r es. prof. pharmacol. New York 1\Ied. lib.
) laUl'cr, Jane t echno Yale Med. Br 109.
l\leed, Ma rga ret R. grad . bioI. Brown . Br 312.
Me mhard, A. R. (Riverside, Con n.) . Br 334.
Nas h, J. F. g rad. asst. New York Med. Br 234.
Ollpen hei mer, Jane 1\1. ins tr. bioI. Bryn Mawr. Br
118.
Orm s bee, R. A. grad. asst. Brown. Br 331. Ka 21.
Packa rd, C. asst . prof. zooI. Columbia. Br 102.
Pe rldn s, Patricia J. grad. asst. ch em. Cincinnati. OM
Phys. WF.
Hollas on, H. D., Jr. g rad . asst . bioI. 'Villiam s. OM
Phys. Dr 7.
Seyag, M. G. asst. prof. biochem. Pennsylvania Med.
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DATES OF LEAVING
Costello, D. P ..... A ug. 6
Forbes, J ............. Aug. 2
Hager, R. P ....... July 31
Henry, R ............... Aug. 2
Hu~ninen, A. V ..... A ug. 9
LeVIn, E ............... July 29
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OF INVESTIGATORS
Mitchell, P . H ..... Aug. 2
Mullins, C. P ....... July 29
Runk, B. F. D ..... July 26
Schaffel, M ......... July 29
Spratt, N. T., J r. July 29
Warne r, E. N ..... July 25

REPRESENTATION BY INSTITUTIONS AT
THE l\l. B. L.

The following institutions are represented by
th ree or more investigators registered (filled out
r~gi s tr~ tion. blanks before A ugust 8) at the Manne BIOlogical Laboratory thi s summer:
Ins titution
1941
Pennsylvania ............................... ............. 30
New York .................................................. 23
Columbia .................................................... 18
Yale .... ... .............. .............. ......................... 13
Hopkins ...................................................... 12
Harvard .. ........ ..........................................
9
Ohio State ................................................
9
Chicago ......................................................
8
8
Rockefeller Institute ..............................
Mic higan ....................................................
7
Princet on .... ........................... ..... ................
7
Brown ........................................................
6
Cor nell ........................................................
6

~i~~~~~~1r . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~

Lilly Labo ratories ....................................
Milton Academy......................................
Vassar ........................................................
\' illanova ....................................................
\Vashington ............................ ..................
California ..................................... .............
Califol"Ilia Tech. ........................................
Iowa ............................................................
1\It. H olyoke .................................... ..........
Queens ..... ...................................................
Roch ester ............. ................. ......... ...........
C. C. N . Y. ................................................
Illinois ........................................................
Miami .............................................. ..........

4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Oberlin ......................................................
Syracuse ....................................................
Temple ........................................................
Toronto .................... ......... .........................
Unio n .. ............ ... .................... ........... ........ ..
\\' illiams ..................... ...............................

3
3
3
3
3
3

~:~~oe~l~ita

5
5
5
5
5

1940
34
21
22
8
8
7
8
13
9
4
5
5
6
7
4
4
4
2

4

~

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At t he following hours (Daylight Saving
Time) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M .

August
August
A ugust
A ugust
August
August
August
August

10
11
]2
13
14
15
16
17

6 :34
7 :18
8:01
8:47
9 :35
10 :26
11 :1 9

6 :54
7 :40
8 :27
9:15
10:08
11 :02
11 :58
12 :13

In each case the current changes approxima t ely six hours later and runs from the
Sou nd to th e Bay.

2
5
5
2
4

2
4
2
3

2
2
2
6
3
5
3
5
4
3
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. \Y. E. MARTIN, who is instructing in thc
invertebrate course, has been promoted from a~
sistant to associate professor of zoology at DePauw University.
DR. EDGAR]' BOELL, who worked here last
summer, has been promoted from assistant to associate professor of biology at Yale University.
DR. FRANK H. JOHNSON, instructor of biology
at Princeton University, has been promoted to assistant professor.
DR. JOI-IN O. HUTCIIENS, who has been a graduate student in zoology at the J olms Hopkins
University, has been appointed instructor in physiology at the University of Chicago.
A Research Institute of Endocrinology has
been established at :McGiII University. Dr.]. B.
Collip, who has been chairman of the department
of biochemistry. will relinquish his position to
become director of this Institute.
On August 1, there were 278 investigators
present at the Marine Biological Laboratory, as
compared with 293 at the same time last year.
The Trustees of the \ Yoods Hole Oceanographic Institution wiII hold their annual meeting on
Thursday, the fourteenth of August.
The second edition of Dr. James ?I'Iavor's textbook. "General Biology," was published in June.
Dr. Mavor is professor of biology at Union College and is now working at the ~larine Biological
Laboratory.
At the staff meeting of the Oceanographic Institution on Thursday evening, Dr. Alfred C.
Redfield spoke on "The Distribution of Nutrient
Substances in the Ocean."
An informal statistical seminar wiII meet twice
weekly during August in the Smoking Room at
the Fisheries Residence \vith Dr. C. 1. Bliss in
charge. The first meeting was held on Thursday.
This summer the design of experiments will be
emphasized, but the program can be adjusted to
fit the needs of those attending.

PROFESSOR OTTO LOEWI, who shared the Nobel
Prize in 1936, arrived in \Voods Hole last week
with Mrs. Loewi. They will spend the balance
of the summer here.
DR. JAMES E. KINDRED, professor of anatomy
at the University of Virginia. who has worked
he:e .for a number of years, is supervising the
bUlldmg of a home in CharlottesviIIe, Virginia,
this summer.
DR. DAVID HAND, assistant professor of biochemistry at CorncII University recently visited
\Voods Hole with Mrs. Hand on their 32-foot
auxiliary cruiser Camara.
MISS HELEN S. MORRIS, teacher of biology at
Childs High School, in New York City,
vIsIted \Voods Hole recently. She took the course
in botany in 1927 and returned for research work
for several summers afterwards.
MRS. MILDRED W. S. SCHRAM, executive secretary of the International Cancer Foundation. who
worked at the Marine Biological Laboratory last
year, is spending this summer at the Mt. Desert
Biological Laboratory at Salsbury Cove, Maine.
DR. M. PERROT is working this summer at the
Biological Laboratory at Cold Spring Harbor.
During the academic year, he teaches at the University of Missouri.
DR. LINVILLE A. BAKER was called to Annapolis at the end of last week to take an ability
test for second lieutenant in the Medical Administrative Corps Reserve. He was away three
days.
MISS GRACE \VORKMAN, who was here last
year, was recently married to Dr. John \V. Scott,
of the Toronto General Hospital staff. Dr. Scott
took the physiology course at the Laboratory i11
1939.
The 4~tlalltis sailed on \Vednesday on one of
its regular cruises to the Gulf Stream under the
direction of Dr. Alfred \Yoodcock. She is expected to return in four weeks.
~v~nder

M.B.L. CLUB NOTES

M.B.L. TENNIS CLUB NOTES

In the ping-pong tournament, competition is
planned in men's singles, women's singles, and
mixed doubles. and perhaps in men's doubles and
women's doubles. Persons wishing to compete
should sign up on the chart at the Club Honse
or see Teru Hayashi.
The foIIowing composition \ViII be presented at
the phonograph record concert at the M.B.L.
Club on Monday evening: Beethoven, "~fissa
Solemnis" in D (Opus 123). performed by the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr.
S. Koussevitsky. with the Harvard Glee Club and
the Radcliffe Choral Society.

Play for the tournaments is now nnder way.
Competition is going on in the men's and women's
singles. and mixed doubles classes; the finals in
these classes are planned for Saturday, August
16. The entries in the men's doubles are being
held open for ap additional week: if eight teams
sign up this class wiII also be included in the
tournaments.
The annual meeting \ViII be held in the Old
Lecture Hall next \Veclnesday at 7 :00. A proposal to amend the by-laws to permit the members of the immediate families of l\I.B.L. Corporation members to hold office will be considered.
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INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES
\ Vith our second week at Woods Hole there
There were few people to be seen in the lab
has come a clearer understanding of the resources ~Ionday evening. On this occasion, the hard hitof the place. of how best to take advantage of ting invertebrate team , paced by Bob Corder's
them. In the lab one cannot examine all the home run in the first inning, trounced the highly
material available ; with the aid of the lectures and touted crew team, ten to tvv'O. Much credit is due
abundant mimeographed directions one can select to the four-hit pitching of the \Vabash star Howie
material of particular interest. Our work on :\liner. \Vhile the crew was popping fli es, the
Coelenterates included a study of the transparent "Invert" Sluggers were busy collecting their sixsea anemone N clllatostella, much of whose inter- teen hits.
nal st ructure is discernable without dissection.
Conspicuous feature of the crew's game was the
Thi s ideal lab specimen with very limited geo- sparkling and vociferous play of catcher Jasper
graphical distribution ( Woods Hole, the I sle of Trinkhaus. \ \,ith the restoration of their original
\ Vight) was found in the Eel Pond three years line-up. the crew expect to "clean the bases like
ago by Dr. Bowen. The beautiful Ctenophore, ( th ey) clean the lab."
MI/(?/Ilcopsis, was also available.
Not all the talk in the lab is of worms. There
Our work with Platyhelminthes has revealed no is proud papa Hauschka's delight in his 16-month
beautiful specimens comparable to the comb-jelly, old child's unmi stakable flair for biology which
but D r. Rankin has launched on a speedy efficient has manifested itself in the latter 's eating algae
three-day defense of hi s pets, hi s accounts of on the beach. It is now an acknowledged fact
weird life cycles being confirmed by our own lab that Ann \ \'eber was 1940's champion woman
studies.
archer. They will never stop twitting Howie
Saturday's collect ing trip to Lagoon Bridge on Uiner about the letter he received from Gypsy
:\1artha's Vi neyard provided an excellent antidote Rose Lee. A rthur Culbertson injured his knee
to a week spent ill the lab. The somewhat dubi- rushing to the dock to get a better glimpse of
ous weather made up its mind, by the time we got some interesting vertebrates on board an outgoingthere, in our fa \·or. H o\\' time fle\\' as we scraped boat. Six members of the class, none of them expiles. passed mud and sand through the sieve. and pert seamen, set out Sunday morning in one of
turned over rocks ! The photographer s among us Hilton's catboats. As they tacked back and forth
were particularly busy during the picnic lunch on they not iced squashes floating with the tide. It
the beach. \ \' e got back to work before we had a soon became apparent there was but one squash;
chance to feel lazy, to be interrupted all too soon
t\\'o hom s later by the whistle announcing de- with all the maneuvering they scarcely kept up
parture. So g reat' \vas the force of the fl~)\\'i~lg with the drifting vegetable. After a picnic lunch
tide that one of the boats was unable to POInt Its they c01l1menced their return trip, riding the tide
how in to it. remaining hard against the bridge the ot her way. Just in sight of \Voods Hole. one
pi les. By dint of much churning .and a to\\' . \\'e canny mariner discovered the wake was off the
fi nally got headed for a sunny trip ~ome. Th.e lime! To make a long trip short, the suspecting
trip was not co mpl~te, of course, untIl t~e specI- Hilton arrived at 8 P. ~1. and towed th em home.
mens were placed 111 clean water, examIned and
-Louisc Gross alld Bill B atchelor
labeled.
BOOK REVIEW
JOHANNSEN, O. A. and F. H. BUTT. " Embryol- script.
ogy of Insect s and Myriapods". pp. xi + 462.
Two choices. either to write a clear account of
New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company. 1941. the subject or to present both sides of. all ques$5.00.
tions. confront the author of a text of thIS nature;
Periodically a \york of real scholarship emerges these choices fo rm a dilemma on which has been
fr0 111 the welter of printed matter with which the caught many a promising volume. J ohan!1sen and
scientific \yorld is annually presented. That the Butt avoid this impalement by attackmg each
present volume should fall ~mder t~i~ classifica- horn separately. Thei r work is divided into t\\'o
tion is the more remarkabl e m that It IS stated to parts, the first ostensibly dealing wi th embryology
he "the outgrowth of a course of lectu:es"; m?st under its biological subdivisions. and the second
such outo-rO\\,th5 are eith er pathologIcal. be111g with the same subj ect under its taxonomic subexcised u~c1er the scalpel of the publisher's audi- divisions. The fi r st part, however, gives a clear.
tor. or insignificant warts which succumb to the \yell documented account of what appears to them
caustic of public opinion. Johanllsen and Butt are to be the most probably true story. Doubtf~11
here presenting a source book on arthropod. em- points are cross referenced to the second part 111
bryology which has reached, in . its first printed which some 800 references have been reduced to
edition. a degree of excellence whIch shows clearly a coherent and stlccint summary. Three hundred
that it has pissed through many editions in manu- and seventy well-drawn and clearly labelled fig-
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ures enrich the text:
The reviewer. who is after all expected to criticise as well as praise. cannot r efrain frol11 one
grumhle. Chapter XII. which is call cd "Experimental Embryology" , does not belong in a book
of this general excellence. The authors appear to
have been mi sled in their selection of material by
considerations of what would appear most interesting to a vertebrate embryologist. Such purely
entomological experiments as pupa grafting, trans-
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plantation of possible endocrine organs and the
discovery of a pupal cuticle softening gland in
certain coleoptera, have been ignored in favo r of
the few expe rimcnts which have been done on determination and organising centres.
The publi shers are to be congratulated on maintaining the high standard of production which has
marked th eir previous publication s in the zoologiPeter Gray
cal sciences.

EFFECT OF AZIDE ON CYPRIDINA LUCIFERIN
(Continued from Page 121)

measured with an apparatus similar to that described by Anderson (1. C('ll. Comp. Plt vsiol.,
1933) , involving a photoelectric cell. condenser.
Lindemann electrometer, and potentiometer.
There are a number of data now available
which bear on the chemical structure of luciferin.
First. it is definitely not protein and probably not
lipoid, as indicated by its solubility characteri stics
(Anderson. f. Cell. COl11p. Physiol., 1936). Anderson has also calIed attention to the fact that its
oxidation-reduction potential is similar to those
of certain naturally occurring polyhydroxy benzene derivatives studi ed by Ball and Chen (1.
Biol. Ch('w ., 1933 ) . The absorption spectrui11 of
luciferin solutions (Chase and Giese. f. Cell.
Comp. Ph)'siol., 1940 ) bears a marked qualitative
resemblance to those of certain naphtha- and anthraquinone derivatives measured by Morton and
Earlam (1. Che11l. Soc. , 1941). The vi sible absorption spectrum of luciferin solutions undergoes
changes during oxidation which may al so indicate
a quinoid structure (Chase, f. Cell. Comp. Physi01., 1940). Finally, Giese and Chase (1. C('ll.
Comp. Physiol., 1940) found that cyanide combines irreversibly with purified lucifer in to give a
compound incapable of luminescence when luciferase is subsequently added. They interpreted these
results as indicating an aldehyde or keto group
in the luciferin molecule as the point at which
cyanide, and probably luciferase. acts.
Chakravorty and Ballentine (1. A m el' . C/z(,IIl.
Soc., 1941 ) have summarized most of the chemical data on luciferin and. on the basis of these
and of certain additional experiments of their own,
have suggested a partial structure for the luciferin
molecule, consisting of a hydroquinone nucleus
and a keto-hydroxy side chain. The keto group
in the side chain would be the site of action of
cyanide and of luciferase. the hydroxy group
would be the point of action of benzoyl chloride
and other similar reagents, and the hydroq uinone
nucleus would be capable of reversible oxidation
and would thu s represent thi s characteri stic of
luciferin.
Giese and Fisher (unpubli shed observations )
have found that sodium azide markedly inhibits
the luminescence of luminous bacteria and thi s
observation prompted the present experiments on

effects of azide on the luminescent reaction between C)'pridiua luciferin and lucife rase. At pH
6.6 sodium azide. in concentrations from 0.01 to
0.1 M., inhibits the luminescent reaction reversibly and in Stich a way that a combination between
the azide and the luciferin is suggested. A t pH
5.4 a smaller concentration of sodium azide produces the same degree of inhibition of luminescence. Comparison of results' at these two pH 's
indicates that it is the un dissociated H N3 which
is effective. rather than the Na N 3. \ Vhen the
data a re tested in terms of the mass law equation
by plotting logarithm of percent total luminescence
obtained minu s logarithm of percent total luminescence inhibited against logarithm of sodium
azide concentration, they are found to be fitted by
straight lines with slopes approximately equal to
unity. This might indicate that a single azide
molecule or ion combines with a luciferin molecule to produce the observed effect.
The following interpretation of these results in
terms of the supposed structure of the luciferin
molecule is intended as purely tentative. Schmidt
( Ch em. ribs/r., vol. 19, p. 3248), Franklin (1.
A m er. Ch(,1n. S oc. , 1934), and others have described the effect of hydrazoic acid on certain alcohols, aldehydes and ketones, for example. but
the conditions of the reaction are very drastic
compared with those of the present case and it
seems unlikely that such a r eaction would occur,
even though the experiments with cyanide have
indicated that an aldehyde or keto gr oup may be
present in the luciferin molecule. Fieser and
Hartwell (1. Amer. Chem. S oc., 1935) have reported the action of hydrazoic acid on benzo- and
naphthaquinones. A n azido-hydroquinone is first
fo rmed and this may change to an amino-quinone
",ith liberation of nitrogen. This type of reaction
does not seem to req uire very drastic methods
and. in view of the oxidation-reduction potential
of the lucife rin system and the absorption spectrum of puri fied lucife rin solutions. it seems possible tentatively to interpret the effect of azide on
luciferin as indicating a reaction with a quinoid
structure.
(This article is based upon a seminar r eport presented at th e Marine Biological Laboratory on
Jul y 29.)
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fall use -

THE SCIENCES
A SURVEY COURSE FOR COLLEGES
Edited by Gerald Wendt, Ph.D.

•
This series of six brief volulIl es has been plalln ed to prese1lt a concise survey of th e sciences
-not too detailed nor techllical, yet comprehensive ill coverage.
T hey afford a view oj
basic prin ciples, concepts alld wethods of research, 'withollt probi1lg illto details which only
th e specialist need kn ow. The books may be studied ill allY order, depe1ld ing UPOH the Cllrriculum of th e college Ilsi1lg th em.
PHYSICS. By W. F. G. Swann. A new approach to the study of physics. It proposes t he br oad
fund amental laws a nd concepts und erlying all of the various "facts" of physics, with out t he t echnicalities. Ready in September. Approximately 252 pages; Probable price, $1.75.
CHEl\IlSTRY. By Gerald Wendt. The book covers concisely atoms and molecules, elements and
compounds , the basis of chemical reactions, the structure of the atom, atomic number, valence electrons, the periodic s ystem, the formatio n of compounds, reactions, oxidation and reduction , acids and
bases, formulas and equations, phys ical, organic and biological chemistry, and the future of chemical resea rch. Ready in September. Approximately 212 pages; Probable price, $1.75.
EARTH SCIENCES. By J. Harlen Bretz. Under the major headings of eart h , water a nd air, this
analysis form s a sound and practical survey of geology, oceanography and meteorology, as well as
of physical geography. Published No,-ember 1940. 260 pages; $1.75.
ASTRONOl\IY. By Clyde Fisher and Marian Lockwood. A short, informative survey of t he E a r t h
as a n astro nomical body, of the solar system and the relations of its members to each other, an d
their place in the universe. The l\Ioon, Sun, planets, comets, meteors, stars and galaxies are all
treated in easy, informal style, together with their motions and celestial events. Published May
1940. 205 pages; $1.75.
BIOLOGY. By Howard 1\1. Parshley. The structural organization and chemical composition of
li ving things form the enteri ng wedge in this survey. Reproduction and development receive due
attention. Inheritance of characteristics likewise has its place in the discussion. E nvironm ent, and
the adaptation of the individual organism to it, is described. Evolution and variation are t he concluding subjects of the book. Published May 1940. 232 pages; $1.75.
THE BODY FUNCTIONS. By Ra lph W. Gerard. This volume on the human body a nd on human
biology is organized upon the basic concepts of function a nd its emphasis is chemical rather than
a natom ical. It is a sound, thorough, though compact survey of physiology as the basis of t h e
medical sciences. Ready in May. Approxi mately 266 pages; Probable pri ce, $1.75 .

•
JOHN WILEY & SONS, INC.,

440 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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LEA & FEBIGER
PUBLICATIONS

*

ON EXHIBIT AUGUST 1 - 15
Richard 'V. Foster in Charge
B r id ges ' D ietetics, new (4th ) ed it ion

W

Clarite and Clarite "X"
Resins are available in
lumps or ready - to - use
solutions.

Calk ins ' Biology of the Protozoa, 2d ed itio n
C o wdry 's Histology , 2d edition

I nert, hig h- m e ltin g, waterwhite ; nla ny advantages over
Canada balsam and gum
damar. C larites have proper
r efrac tive indices and adhe sion to g lass, and w ill neither
become acid n or d iscolor w ith
age. C larites are pure, uniform, p erfectly transparent.
Will n o t cause stains to fade
,vith age because they are
absolute ly n eutr al and r emain so.

Faust's Hum a n Helminthology, 2d edition

for booklet " Neville Clarite
Mounting Media"

THE NEVILLE COMPANY
PITTSBURGH· PA.

Cr ai g a nd F au st 's Clinic a l Parasitology, 2d ed it io n
DeG a r is, L ac hm a nn a nd Chase's Principles of
Hum a n Anatomy

I

Fishberg's Hyp e rtension a nd Nephritis, 4th edition
Gra y ' s Anatomy , 23d edition

~::::;:,.H~::::::~; ':"::;~~: "'W "" ,';H,"

l
~

ii

~:~::,~;~::]i:~::::~:;:,

:::';: : '"

;H"

Schafer's Essenti a ls of Histology, 14th edition
Whillis' Elem e ntar y Anatomy and Physiology
Wigger's Physiology in Health and
3d ed ition

Disease,

And Other Standard Text- Books

~

LEA & F EBIGER
Philadelphia, Pa.
,,,

L#:~to:,,~~::r:
A·1600

Slide Box, Booksize, made of cardboard
and wood, holds 100 - 3 x I" slides.
Size - 85/a " high x 77/16" wide x 1%"
deep.
Each 90c, dozen S9.00

A·1601 . Slid e Box, Booksize, holds 100 3 x 2"
(or 3 x )liz" ) slides. Same details as
A-1600, but for 3 x 2" or 3 x IV2"
slides.
Dimensions are 8%" high x
7 7/10" wide x 2¥a" deep.
Each S1.65, dozen S16.50
A-1600/ X Slide Box, Booksize, all wood, hold s
100 3 x I" slides. Similar in detail to
A-1600 Slide Box, hut made of wood
throughout. Outside is mahogany stain
finish.

Dimensions

are

8 9 /16"

7%" wide x l¥a" deep.
Each S1.25,
A·1609

Booksize slide boxes are abou t 2 11z" shorter than the usual
lDD·slide boxes.
The exclusive feature which makes possible
this compact slide box is the special deep slotted low form,
rou n d cornered, hardwood frame into which the slides fit.
Ha rdwood permits deep grooves witb closer spacing of the
s lots.
The rounded corners and low form make it easier to
remove the slides.

x

Slide Box, 1/2 Booksize, all wood, for
50 3 x I" slides.
Same details as
A·1600/X, hut has only one column
slide slots instead of two. A handy
intermediate size box.

BOOKSIZE SLIDE BOXES

high

dozen S12.50

Size 8 9/19" high

x 4" wide x 1\14" deep.
Each $1.00,

dozen S10.00

These, and o ther s lide boxes and trays given

on pages 27 to 31 of our new Catalog No. 102CN.
you haven't received your copy, please write
for one on your letterhead.
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MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS
HOSIERY, DRY GOODS
Toilet Necessities
Cr etonne, Chintz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH
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c~~!~'_SCOS~~i~~~~~~es
Home Remedies
Developing and Printing Snapshots
F almouth ~ Woods Hole ~ No. Fa!.

THE

BELLOWS
Mrs. Hedlund
Falmouth Heights Road at Jericho
LUNCHEON
DINNER
F or Reservations Call Falmouth 271

~~In

THE TWIN DOOR

Quest of Gorillas"
By

Main Street
Open
from
6 A. M.
to
11:30 P. 1\1.

j5

Woods Hole

William King Gregory
and

Special
Weekly
Rates

Henry C. Raven
A ll olltsta llding boo k on A fricall exploration.
112 illustrations
Price $1.75
THE DARWIN PRESS

251 text pages

Sandwiches
Clnb Breakfast 7 - 9:30

STEAKS

LOBSTERS

CHICKEN

69 School St., New Bedford, Mass.

LATEX INJECTIONS
B y T URTOX
The :!'\(' W 'f ur t ox L a tex Emulsion (liquid l'Ubber ) p rovides a n inject ion l1IediulIl for prndically all forms which so far surpasses any medium
previously us~d that it IJ:Js alrenc1~' made starch and gelatine masses
ob"olete. A few of the characteristics which have made t h e Tn rtox
Latex so ontstanding are:
1. It. flow" freely into evcn the smallest vessels.
<)

3.
-1.
:;.
6.
7.
S.
H.

Completely fills the vessels gh'ing a " plnmpness" not e\"ident in
other injections.
Sets to remain flexihle and elastic.
Retains full . urilliant. non· fadin g rolor.
Will not stain or discolor sllrronnding tissne.
No t affeded by formalin, alcohol or other preservatives.
Resnlts ccpwlly fine in either embalmed or liquid preser ved animals.
Pro"ides:, perf ed, permanent cast of t he blood vessels.
Permits a freedom in dissect ing that b ri ngs a much mor e accurate
u ll rl el'stanuing' of the circulatory system in less th a n one half th e
time required for dissection of other specimens.

Insist on Turtox Latex injected specimens.
than llOOrly inject ed animals.

They cost no more

Latex Injected
Invertebrates
In additi on t o the latex injected ver t eu ra t es commonly
used, t he lat ex injected invertebrat es list ed below a r e
avail a ble f or immediat e ship·
ment.

Starfish
Earthworm
Leech
Cr ayfish

(Ca mbaru s & Astacns)

Lobster
Grasshopper
F ulgu r

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Incorporated

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
Th e Sign of th e Tll rtoX' Pledges A bsolute S atisfaction
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:JJe5Lqned

J3lj as well as
[J'orthosewhouse
STEREOSCOPIC
.MICROSCOPES
•
• When you examine the newest
series of Spencer Stereoscopic Mi~
croscopes you will find many Im~
provements which are the result of
a long co~operative experience with
users of this type of equipment.
In addition to their unusual op~
tical qualities-the large field, the
hair~line

sharpness of the image,

the enhanced stereoscopic effect,
the ease of vision-these modern
instruments possess many
Spencer Stereoscopic Microscope N o. 25-L

ical superiorities.

••
binocular body.

Inclined
Large level
stage. has flu sh top. providing fo r the use
of mechanical stage. Inclination joint.
Hanel rests. Thumb screw permits removing base. so that instrument can be
used fo r examination of opaque objects
or surfaces.

sPENCER

~

All these optical and mechanical
features are described in a booklet
which can be obtained by writing
Dept. V8~1.

Spencer Lens Company
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

Scientific Instrtlment Divisiol1 oj
AMERI CAN

mechan~

OPTICAL

~

1~

COMPANY

511es Offices: NewYork,Chicago,San Francisco, Washington, Bosto", Los Angeles, Dallas,Columbus,St.Louis, Phi lade Iphia,AUanta
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W~~~n:"o~';mae~ ;r~tt~ ~~;
output of optical Ins truments
Is b e ln~ rapidly Increased to
meet the defense emer~ency.
We will endeavor to give our
customers the best service
possible under existing elrcumstances, and ask your
sympathetic cooperation.

Half a Glass Bead Says, "She'll Live"

H

OUR by hou r her t emperature has ri sen while
the doctor pits his skill and kn ow ledge
against the merciless infection. But now the blood
count indica tes that the infection has been checked.
The crisis is past.
Such drama is a 1941 commonplace. Through
the magic eye of the microscope, medical science
has learned more of the nature of disease and its
cure. Through "half a glass bead"-a tin y hemisphere of optical precision-science looks beyond
superstition and ignorance, to see life processes
at work.
With Bausc h & Lomb's pioneer application of
production methods, the microscope-a nineteenth
century rarity-has become the twenti eth century

working tool of medicine-of all science. And,
paralleling its contributions to microscopy, Bausch
& Lomb has served in many o th er branches of
optical science. T oday metallographs, photographic
lenses, spectrographs, eye examining instruments,
eyewear, binoculars, projection eq uipment, industrial research and inspection instruments-and
scores of others-a re avail able to science, education
and industry.

BAUSCH & LOMB
OPTICAL CO . • ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED

1853

AN AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC I N STITUTION PRODUCING OPTICAL GLASS AND I NS TRU M ENTS
FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE, EDUCATION, RESEARCH, INDUSTRY AND EYESIGHT CORRECTION
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INTERPRETATIONS OF EFFECTS OF CO
AND CN ON OXIDATIONS IN CELLS

1 ~ 19~

Annu a l Subscription, $2.00
S ing le Copies, 30 C e nts .

THE ORIGIN OF GAPS BETWEEN
SPECIES

DR . l\IATI LDA 1\1. BROOKS

DR . ER NST 1\I A YR

R escarch .--!.ssociate, U ll hlcrsity of Califo rllia
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E ffects

0 11

R atc of OXJ.lgen C OIl SltlllPtiOi I.

In these preliminary experiments. eight stages
Some day. when the history of the science of
in the development of sea urchin or starfi sh eggs evolution will be written u p, the historian will
were used t o see what effects certain accelerator s have to distinguish various periods. The fact that
we seem to be right at the beor inhi bitors of O 2 con sum pginning of a new one of such
tion would have . The stages
Jtt 'if. <!:alrl1l'1 ar
periods makes the work in the
were unfertilized eggs , fi rst
l\I ON DA Y, A ug us t 18, 8 :00 P. M.
cleavages. 32-cell to morula.
field of evolution so pa rticuLecture: Dr . R. W. W ilhelmi : "Serblastula. ea rl y gastrula . late
la rly interesting . l..'p to Darology Applied to Proble ms Ingastrula. early plute us. and
win. evolution was, more or
volving Ph ylogenetic Relati onshi ps a nd Evolution of A nima ls."
late pluteus in the case of Arless , a speculati ve subject. The
ba cia , and unfe rtili zed eggs
publication of " T he O rigin of
T UESD A Y. August 19. 8 :00 P. 1\1.
and first cleavages in the case
Semi nar: Dr. D. Nachma n sohn :
Species" in 1859 star ted a sec"Electr ical P ot ential and A ctivit y
of .--!. strrias. M ethylene blue
ond period in the hi sto ry of
of
Choline
Est
era
se
in
Nerves"
;
which is assumed to be an acthe science of evolution. In
Dr. A. Cla ud e : "Che mical Comp ocelerator and KCN and CO
thi s period all the heavy artilsition of Mitoch ondr ia a nd Secr etory Granules" ; Dr . D. Wl'inch :
which are assum ed to be inler y of the bi ological disciplin es
"Native P roteins a nd t he Struchibitors of respiration were
of paleontology. taxonomy,
t ure of Cytoplas m."
comparat ive anatomy and emused. The experim ents were
TH U RSDA Y. A ugus t 21, 8:00 P .M.
done in triplicate by the \ Varbryology was assembled to deLecture: Dr. H . Da m: " The Biolog burg method using ali quot pormolish a ny doubts an d obj ecical Sig nifica nce of Vitamin K "
t ions that were raised against
tions of a suspension of eggs
F RID A Y, A ug us t 22. 8 :0 0 P. 1\1.
the principle of evolution.
or larvae in sea water for each
Lecture : Dr. O. Meyerhof : "Nature,
F inal victorv of this ba ttle was
of the 12 \ Varburg vessels
F un cti on a nd Dist r ibution of Phosphogens in the A nim a l Kingdom. "
gained uy the end of the cenoperated simultaneously. Conturv and the di scussion moved
centration of methylene blue
was .00012 1\1 : of K CN , .00025 l\T and of CO from th e q uestion : f s there evolution ? to the
question
:
H
ow
does
evolution proceed? Thi s is
as near to 1007(' as was possible to obtain .
It was fo und that
(CO ll tillllCd 0 11 pagc 150 ) t he question on which the student of evolution

fit
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has concentrated since 1900.
Darwin entitled hi s epoch making work 110t the
"Principles of evolution" or the "Origin and development of organisms." No, he clearly realized
that the species problem was the core of the problem of evolution, and he, therefore, called hi s book
boldly "On the Origin of Species." This is a fact
that should not be fo rgotten.
Speciation is the name vve give to an evolutionary process by which aile former species is broken
up into several separate units which have changed
sufficiently to be consi dered different species.
There are thus actually two processes involved :
the development of diversity as well as the establishment of discontinuities between the newly
evolving species.
The development of diversity is the more obvious one of these two aspects of evolution and the
work of the geneticists between 1900 and 1930
was primarily devoted to an elucidation of thi s
aspect. This work consisted in an analysis of the
differences between various species and other natural units. and in an investigation of the genetic
basis of these differences and of the origin of new
variants. the so-called mutations. Some phases of
this work are still incomplete, in particular what
we might call the physiology of mutation and gene
action, but the major principles of chromosomal
inheritance and mutation are now well established
and generally accepted.
However, those geneticists who were most in terested in the evoluti onary aspects of genetics.
men like Dobzhansky and Sewall \ Yright, were
the first to realize that even if we knew everything
about variation and mut ation. we would sti ll be
far from an understanding of the origin of species.
A ft er all, it is quite thinkable that such variation
would only lead to a single interbreeding community of immensely variable individuals. But
this is not what we find in nature.
The taxonomi st, who approaches the diversity
of organic life, finds that it is not one homogeneous mass of genetically different in dividuals, but
rather that it can be broken up into smaller, natural unit s, the so-called taxonomic categories of
families, genera, species. etc. Each one of these
is more or less separated from the other categories ; they form a series of discontinuities. Evolution is a continuous process, but the units produced by evolution are discontinuous.
I have already said that we seem to be at the
beginning of a new phase of the study of evolution and what I meant by t hi s phase is the study
of the ori gin of discontinuities. T hi s is a typical
border line field which must be studied jointly by
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the naturalist and ecologist, by the geneticist and
taxonomist.
Now let us study the question of interspecific
discontinuities as exemplified in some of the familiar New England birds. The ornithologist unites
for example, the thrushes in the genus H ylocichla.
But if we exami ne the variation within this genus
in more detail we find that it clusters very closely
around five means to which we apply the fami liar
names wood thrush, veery, hermit thrush, graycheeked thrush and olive backed thrush. They
are all quite sim ilar to each other, but two or
three of them mav nest in the same wood without
the slightest intel:gradatioll. Not a single hybrid
is known between these five common species.
To take another example: if we sail out to the
tern islands of the New England coast, we will
find thc three species: the common tern, the
All three
roseate tern . and the Arctic tern.
species again are very similar, so similar indeed
that only an expert can tell them apart in the
field. but there is not a single intergrade or hybrid known between the three species. l\Ioreover.
they differ ill their ecology and behavior patterns.
In all these cases the related species are separated
by clearcut discontinuities or what Goldschmidt
would call "bridgeless gaps."
Such observations lead us to the assumption
that the species is a basic and objective natural
unit. The majority of the animal taxonomi sts,
particularly of the better known groups, subscribe
to thi s opinion. But there is a considerable minority of authors who say just exactly the opposite.
To them. the individual is the only unit in nature
which posses~es any reality while species are
merely abstractions. They claim that all organisms form a continuitv, which the taxonomist
chops up into species n;erely for the sake of convenience. to be able to handle them better in the
museum drawers.
The real test of the question, whether species have
an objecti\"e reality or not. can only be made in
groups which are taxonomically well known.
Birds are. unquestionably. such a group. Now if
we ask ourselves, are species objective units in
birds or not. we must ask at once. what are the
criteria by which the objectivity of a systematic
unit can be determined? T hinking this over, we
come to the conclusion that stich a unit is objective or real. if it is delimited against other units
by fixed borders. by definite gaps.
;.Jow we mentioned already that such defi nite
gaps exist. if we compare all the New England
thrushes or all the New England terns with each
other. There is no question that they are good
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species. The same is true, with few exceptions.
\\'hene\'er \\'e compare species that occur at the
same localities, what J call SYlII /'atric species. But
there is a second type of relationship between
species, namely between species that rep resent
each other geographically, the so-call ed allol'atric
species. Let us look at a hird with which most
of you are fami liar , the junco, the littl e gray sparrow, with the white outer tail-feathers, that comes
to our feeding stations during the cold season.
This bird occurs in a number of populations in the
A lleghanies from Georgia north and in the coniferous zone from X ew England to the Rocky
:\Iountains and to the northern tree limit. All
these populations merge into each other and e\'en
though the junco of the southern Alleghanies is
sl ightly different from the Canadian bird, there is
no doubt that it belongs to the same species. The
trouble starts in the Rocky :\Iountains. Here we
find a series of mountail{ forms which extend
from :\Iaska south as far as Panama, and some
of which are completely isolated from all other
junco populations. :\[ost of them, however, interhreed where they meet each other, e\'en though
sume of these forms are so distinct that the taxonomist preiers to call them different species. Clearly these allupatric species are not separate(1 from
~ach other by hridgeless gaps; they can not be
delimited in an ohjecti\'e way. Such a situation
is, of course, not really surprising because it
wou ld he exceedingly difficult to understand evulution if wc did not ha\'e such cases of incompletely separated species or incipient species. \ \' e
have lcarned from this discussion that species can
he delimited fro m t\\'o kinds of ut her species, from
s)'mpat ric species, where the gap is complet e, and
fwm allopatric spccies, \\'hcre thc gap is frequently incomplete.
.
Let us no\\' look a little more c1osel\' at thIS
delimitation and hegin with the simple' situation
of the gap het\\"een s)'mpatric species. ~ n well
w()]"ked groups, such as birds, the taxonomIst does
not encuunter any serious difficulties \\'hen he tries
to delimit sympa'tric species against each other. If
there are an\' difficulties the final analysis usuallv
rc\'eals that 'either ( I ) seyeral stages ~r phases of
a species arc so different that the)' had been mistaken for different species or (2) just the opposite, that sc\'eral species that occur in the same
local it\' are so similar that they \\'ere considered
stages' of one species.
'
Illustrations for the first kind of difficulty are
easy to find. They are, ho\\'e\'er, not of g-reat
theoretical impurtal;cc. :\Iore interesting is the
other class of difficu lties where pairs or even
larger groups uf related species are so s!milar
that they are generallv considered as helong1l1g to
one species, t{ntil the' final analysis clears up this
mistake. :\ number of such recently analyzed
species groups are kllO\yn in the genus Droso-
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/,hila, such as fOI" exampl e Droso/,hila "obscura"
and D. "affillis." The species of the fl ycatcher
genus ElII/,idollax are the closest parallel to this
that we can find among ~orth A merican birds, aI ,
though the analysis of this case was completed
more than a generat ion ago.
"Sibling species." as I call these morphologically ~imilar species, are common in some classes and
()rders of animals and rare in others. Their importance is the following: In the bygone days of
a purely morphological species definition they
were considered races of one species. And since
many of these species were originally di scovered
on th e hasis of biological or ecological differences,
they \\'ere originally establi shed as biological races.
The literature is full of references to "biological
races " of this kind, but closer analvsis showed in
a great majority of the cases that 'these so-called
"hiological races" a re perfectly good species on
the basis of every si ngle criterion except the morphological one. The sibl in g species around the
:\Ialaria mosquito, •.J.llo/,hclcs //Iacllli/,cllll is, are
perhaps the 1110st instructive illustration of this
principle. All the various races described by
earlier workers, such as atro/,an'lIs, 11l csscac,
//IClaIlOOIl, sacllllrm'i differ not onl\' in their ecology and hahits, but also fa il to interbreed in nature, and are completely or partially sterile if they
are artificiallv crossed in the laboratorv. A more
painstaking analysis has recently re\'~aled fairly
constant morphological differences between some
of these species.
J ha\'e discussed these sihling species in a little
lllore detail because their existence has been
quoted as evidence in support of the idea of sympat ric speciation, a subj ect which we will presently examine 1110re closely. S uch an assumption
is, however, not justified. T here is much reason
to belieye that e\'en in sibling species speciation
procc~ds by geographical variation.
Gcogra/,hical '<'ariatioll
Let us IW\\' examine the gap that exists between
allopatric, that is, geographically representative
species. This can best he demonstrated by exami ning the distribution maps of some bird species
sllch as Pachycc/'ilala and Zostcro/,s. \Ve can
summarize these cases and the previously mentioned ca~e of junco, by stating that we have in
all these cases geographically representative forms
which, alt hough morphologically well characterized are clearly descendents of one C0111mon ancest~r and whfch have not vet lost their sexual
affinity. Th is is proven by t he fact of unlimited
hvhridi zation wberever such species ranges meet.
:\'iorphologically , such forms are species , biologically they are not. T bese groups of allopatric species are the fi lial result s of a process whIch we call
geographical variatiun. L et u s now examine the
heginnings of this process,
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If a JIllln ber of pop1llat ions of any widespread
species are cOlllpa red with each other . it is usually
found that they show ce rtain genet ic d ifferences.
This has been pro ven abundantly by the work of
Sumner and Dice on [1 crOIll I'SC II S. of Gold schmidt
on Lyll/ aJ/tria dis/,ar, of D~bzhan sky, T imofeeff.
Patterson. and others on D roso /,h ila, to mention
just a fe w of many similar investigations. T he
taxonomi st find s the same in hi s work. Sometimes these diffe rences ar e only slight differences
of size. very often they are more pronounced.
Popul ations. with defi nite geographical ranges
and fi xed systematic cha racters. are called g eog raphical races or subspecies. As long as these
subspecies are dist ributed cont inuously as in the
case of the mainland races of ill'l'io/cstcs, there is
no question that they all belong -to the same species ; they are one continuity. But wherever geographical or ecological factors produce barriers.
we find allopatric species gaps and we l11ust use
our judgment if we want to decide whether or not
we consider them species. Thi s is. fo r example.
true for the in sular races of Mvio/rst rs.
Such isolated populations a~e of the g reatest
importance for the question of evolu tion. \ \'hen
they first become isolated they may not be different at all frOI11 the parent population from whi ch
they split off. H owever. the three factors of
mutation. d ifference of selecti ve fac tors and differences of random gene loss will produce an in creasing diffe rence bet ween the t wo popul ations.
After some time the difference will be sufficientlv
large to be noticed by the taxonomi st. H e says
the isolated population is a differe nt subspecies.
E ventually. this subspeci es will be different
enough to be call ed a different species by some
taxonomists. But is it really a different species?
Are there any criteria by which we can determ ine
thi s? T he old-fashioned taxonomi st \,,, ill say
yes. there is a good criteri on. If thi s isolated population is cha racteri zed by a well de fi ned character which in its variation shows no o\'er lap with
the parent population. it is a species. But such a
purely morphological species defini tion is not acceptable to th e modern biologist . because species
are. aft er all. not the creation of mu seum taxonomists. but products of nature.
Vie should. therefore. let nature make the decision what is to be considered a species. and not
rely entirely on the subjective j udgment of the
taxonomi st. Reproduct ive isolati on or the lack
of it, is nature's cr iterion. In other words. if t wo
form s meet in nature and intergrade or freely interbreed. they must be considered as belonging to
one species. If. on the other hand. , two for ms
meet in nature a1ld act like two different speci es.
that is they do not interbreed. we must consider
them as good species. A species definition hased
on these biological criteria would have to be forll1t1lated about as follows : ".-1 s/, a irs cO l/sists oj

I-II

(/ grou/' oj /,o /,ulatiOils <l'hirh re/, /u(c each o/ her
ycogra/,hicully or cc%yicully (Iud oj 7dlic/1 th e
IIcighborillY 0 1l CS illtergrade or illt erbrcri/ w here, 'cr thcy orr ill CO il tact , 01' 7c'hich li re /,o trll tiall v
capable oj doill g so ill those Cli seS <"herc cO lltact
is /,rc7'cllt rd b.1I grog ra/,hica/ or rc%gica/ barricrs. "
O n t he other hand. we do not incl ude in the
same species isolated populations that have
changed to the point that they are no longer capable of in terbreeding with the parent race. \\Te
are not concerned here with the question what
kind of differences must develop bet ween these
isolated populations. to bring about thi s reproducti ve isolat ion. T his is a questi on to be ex amined by the geneti cist. The naturali st believes.
and the majority of the geneticists endo rse this
idea. that the mere accumulation of genetic di ffe rences will e\'ent ually lead to a diffe rence suffic ient to pre\'ent interbreeding.
\\' hat the tax onomist is interested in is the
purely de scriptive fact that t he isolation of certain
populations together "'ith geographical variation
will in due time lead to the fo rmat ion of new
species. in fac t th at this is the normal process of
species fo rmation. T his is the concept held by
t he \'ast majority of the thinking taxonomist s. but
t hi s poi nt of view has by no means remained un challenged. The most severe critic has p robably
been Professor Gold schmidt in his recent book
"The l\ lateri al lJ asis of Evolution."
Goldschmidt argues that the small variants
\vhich ord inary gene mutation s produce a re in ..
sufficient to account ·for the basic diffe rences
which ex ist between species. H e. therefore. postul ates that speci es lllu st originate by revolut ionary cha nges in the genetic make-up. his so-call ed
systemic mutations. and not by a g radual accumu latio n of differences with the help of geographical
isolat ion. It would lead too far. in thi s connec tion. to attempt a point by point refutation of
Goldschmidt's arg umentation. I will merely poin t
out that Goldschmidt confuses completely the two
kinds of gaps between species. namely bet ween
s)'mpatric speci es and between allopatric speci es.
T he gaps between sympatric species are absolute
or bridgeless as Goldschmidt says correctly, oth erwise they would he no good species : the gaps between allopat ric species are relati ve . otherwise
thel-e would not be any evolution.
Go ldschmidt claim s that geographical \'a riation
leads only to diversification within the species . but
not to t he fo rmativn of new speci es. as the tax onI nstead of demolishing Goldomist claims.
schmi dt's argum ents \I'e shall t ry the more direct
approach and mar shal the evidence of the tax onomi st ill favor of the importance of geograph ical
speciation , These arguments are:
( 1 ) E very character that is kn own to separate
good species has also been fOllnd on cl ose study to
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vary geographically. This concern s morphological and physiological characters and includes inter specific sterili ty. Far distant geographical
races of some species may be partly or completely
steril e with each other. while neighboring races
are, of course. always completely fe rtil e.
(2) There is no criterion by which it can be
determin ed whether isolated forms. such as Pacllycephala. Bowbus and Zosterops, are subspecies
or species. Geographical variation coupled with
isolation. completely blurs the borderline.
(3) \Yell isolated forms may show extreme
morphological speciali zations which under ordin ary circumstances would be considered as of
generic value.
(-+ ) Isolation on islands leads to species formation as proven by double colonizations.
(5) Slight overlaps may occur after the
breakdown of the isolating barriers.
(6) I f the filial links of a chain of races overlap. they may act like good species. even though
connected by a series of intergrading populations.
A ll these cases prove that if a population of a
species becomes isolated and remains large enough
in thi s isolation. it may acquire characters in this
isolation which may enable it to exist as separate
species beside the parental species. by the time the
isolation barrier has broken down. The discontinuity which had originall y heen artifically maintained by geographical harriers becomes physiological and reprocluctiw and the one time single
species has uewloped into two .
Occasionally it happens that the geographical
harrier breaks down before ·the reproductive isolat ion has become completed. The result is extensiw hvbridi zation in the zone of contact. A
celehrated case is that of the flickers.

SYlllpafric Speciation
haw treated speciation. up to this point. entirely from the point of view of the orn ithologist.
\ Ye know that in birds all incipient species have
to go through the stage of geographical races.
~ ew species can develop onl y in geographical isolation. \\'e might call this "geographical" or "allopatric" speciation.
The question remains
whether it is not possible in other animal groups
to have speciation through ecological spl'ciali:::atioll . The discontinuity, which would eventually
lead to a gap between good species. would haw
to dewlop. in such cases. within the population
of one geographical district. \\'e might call this:
s),lIlpatric speciation.
Some authors believe that this type of speciation is very wide-spread. Careful recent studies
have tended to disproye this assumption. l\Iany
cases that were formerly quoted as proof for s)'mpatric speciation have now been unmasked as
sibling species. Some authors forgot that s)"mpatric speciation can operate only if some ecologi-
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cal device exi sts which makes the cross-mating of
the t\\"o diverging lines impossible. Such isolating
mechanisms are. for example. di stinct and nonoverlapping breeding seasons, or in the cases of
parasitic or monophagous species strict host specificity with the mating taking place on the host.
E nough such cases have been described to make
me believe that sympatric speciation is of com1110n occurrence in certain animal groups with
very specific ecological requirements. but almost
completely absent in all other animal groups.
Our knowledge on the process of speciationthat is. the establishment of discontinuous natural
units-is still "ery obscure in many animal
groups, for exampl e in fresh water and marine
for111s. Considerable difficulties are also caused
by the so-call ed cosmopolitan groups. The C1adocera, rotifers. tardigrades, to name just the most
prominent ones, are groups that are composed
primarily of cosmopoli tan species. The same identical species may be fo und on every single continent and in every latitude from the Arctic to the
..\ntarctic. T hi s is not surpri sing if we remember
that all these forms, or at least their eggs, can
encyst. Such dry cysts can easily be carried by
wind currents clear around the world. The difficulty fo r the student of speciation lies in the fact
that the continuous swamping of every population
by new immigrants does not permit the establishment of new forms. at least so it seems. No adequate explanation for speciation in these families
and orders has vet been advanced. There are several possihilitie"s. One is that there is actually
no longer allY speciation in th e most successful
and 1110st widespread of these species. Speciation
is restricted to the more localized and, from the
point of "iew of dispersal less successful species.
T he other possibility is q uite different. Most of
the above mentioned groups (the tardigrades are
a notable exception ) have parthenogenetic generations sandwiched in between the bisexual ones. It
is possible that a radically new mutation in a
single individual affecting , for example. the mating behavior. can build up a sufficiently large
population during the parthenogenetic period, to
be able to survive afterwards as the ground stock
of a new species.
I have mentioned thi s case merely to indicate
that there are many unsolved problems in the field
of speciation. The geneticists have contributed
their share. by unrm'eling a good many of the
problems concerning the diversi fication which
leads to new species. However, the origin of discontinuiti es is a problem out side of this field. no
matter how important it is in relation to genetics.
A nd Dobzhansky says: "The aspect of discontinuity should be emphasized. not because it is the
more important of the two [processes of speciationJ. but because it is the less obvious one to
the superficial obser\"er." Actually many of the
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laboratory workers do not seem to l1nderstand the
significance of the fact that the vast variability of
nature is not continuous. but broken up into a
hierarchy of separate groups. of which at least the
species has an objective reality.
The ornithologists, and to some extent also the
students of mammals. butterflies and beetles. have
gone a long way toward understanding how the
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discontin llities deyelop which precede the ongm
of new species in their groups. It ,yill now be the
task of the students of other animal groups to investigate how far these findings arc applicable in
their own field. or else what additional evolutionary mechanism they can discover.
(This article is based upon a lecture delivered at
the Marine Biological Laboratory on July 31.)

AGING PHENOMENA AND FACTORS INFLUENCING LONGEVITY IN MACTRA
EGG CELLS
DR. VICTOR SCHECHTER

£issistant P rofessor of B iology. College of the City of New York

T he unfertilized egg cells of the clam. 111actra
solidissillla, go through an interesting series of
morphological changes with age. The most outstanding of these are. in time series:
( 1 ) Indentation of the cortical region proceeds
until the egg is grotesquely collapsed.
(2) Inability. upon insemination, to cast off
polar bodies.
(3) Loss of ability to cleave.
( . J- ) Lack of germinal yesicle maturation. upon
insemination. Cortex still responds to sperm by
partial rounding up.
( 5) Spontaneous germinal vesicle breakdown
at extreme age. Polar bodies occasionally formed.
Cortex rounds up.
It is conceivable that these changes. on the
whole, might be explained by a loss of osmotic
materials within the egg, combined with a stiffening of the cortex. The final spontaneous germinal vesicle breakdown could be due to a r elease of
salts. like calcium, from the egg cortex to the interior. T his hypothesis suggests the experimental
procedure of varying the concent ration of salts in
the medium.
The result s are clear-cut. in showing:
( 1) A prolongation of life in low calcium solutions.
( 2) A lesser prolongation of life in high calcium solutions.
(3) T he 1110st marked prolongation in low calcium combined ,\"ith high magnesium.
The anomalous effect of high calcium is difficult
to explain in terms of the working hypothesis
adopted above. It s effect might be to decrease
permeability and retard the flow of materials
across the cell membrane. The effect of magne-

sium can easily be thought of as due to the displacement of calcium in the egg cortex. It is also
kno\\'n tha[ the breakdown of germinal vesicles by
radiation is inhibited by magnesium.
There are other factors which are known to increase egg cell longevity. Among these are:
acidity: KCN": low temperature: thyroxin: egg
albumin: alcohol: glucose: gum arabic; reduced
bacterial numbers.
That any of these are effective in any nutritive
way seems ruled out by the facts that an activated
egg cell will continue Iiying without food at least
through the embryonic stage; and an unfertilized
egg cell will liYe for a longer period when placed
in sterile sea water. The relationship of egg cell
longevity to the presence or absence of bacteria is
an interesting problem in itself. \\,ith regard to
the other factors listed abO\·e it may be significant
that several of them affect viscosity and with viscosity. pH. iso-electric points and salt binding
power are colligative prope rties.
Although many interesting parallelisms may be
drawn between growth . differentiation. maturation and senescence in the short pre- and longer
post-fertilization life of an egg it would be unwi se
to attempt to extend to t he compound animal
body. as a whole. the findings with regard to the
relationship of calcium to aging in egg cells. This
is obviously because of the role of calcium in many
functional and organ-forming processes. As a
general cellular phenomenon the hypothesis is
worthy of further investigation.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 5.)

PROTEINS IN ACTION
DR. DOROT HY \ VRINCH

Professor at .-llllh erst, SlIlith alld JlfOllllt Holyoke Colleges
(Continued from last issue)

Bonds, Bridges alld Lillks

On the basis of th is closed fabric structure for
the native proteins. there seems then to be no difficulty in interpreting and integrating the findings
from the three important experimental fields we

haye discussed. To see rather clearly what the
implications are regarding the ways in which such
structural units can buil d structure systems. it is
then only necessary to study what is known. from
structure chemistry, as to how the R-groups.
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whose nature is well-known, may he expected to
interlink or associate, There may, of course, he
cases in which such illterlinking is covalellt ill
character, e,g .. in the case of cystine res idues or
basic and acidic groups which have formed a peptide bonel. T here are, howe\'er, a cOll siderable
variety of other types which seem to be indicated,
These include hydrogen bridges between gl utamines and asparagines through their CO-~H~
groups. similar interlinks bet\\"een acidic and basic
groups. e,g" in glutamic or aspartic acid and arginine and, most important for om biological problems. th e bolting toget her of similarly ionized
groups hy means of divalent ions of opposite sign,
It is well -known that hydrogen bridges haye a
definite energy, say -1- to S kcal. / l11ole, Contrasting this with the energy in a carbon-carbon bond.
which \\'e may take as (say) 60 kcal. / mole, we
see that sl1ch bridges arc essentially weaker links
than co\'alent links, Even the silllultaneous formation of (say) 6 would gi\'e a total energy of
less than a single C-C honel. The nature of the
treatments by \\'hich such protein particles as
horse hemoglobin. the seed globulin s, the hemoC\'anin,; and the en'throcruorins can be dissociated
i;1t() sma ller ullits' and particularly their mildness
suggest that weaker links of thi s polar type. rath er
than cm'alent hands, may he the means of association in such cases,
'
.-\n inwntory of all the types of intermolecular
associati!JI} discO\'ered in crYstal analyses calls our
attention aiso to a second' type. \\:hich is still
weaker. namel\' that due to \'an del' \ \ 'aal,. attractions between ' hydrocarbon groups. such as exist
in In'drocarhon crystals, Such association will
d epe~](1 npon a ia~orable opposition of what we
may call the \'an del' \\'aab ollt lin es of R-gwup
constellations un opposed faces, \\'hil e descrihing
such a situation in terms of interlinks, it \\'ill be
understood that the integrated effect cannot be
anah'zed illto locali zed associations of individual
atoll'ls or links in the usual sense,
I n this and othel' aspects, it is interesting to
notice the silllilarities and dissimilariti es between
these two categories of association to he expected
,,·hen protein unit,.; associate by means of their
R-groups. Both types are properly called "\\'eak".
if they are considered in terms of individual pairs
of R-grol1ps and if our norm is the covalent bond.
hut a sufficient alllount of simultaneously opposed
groupings permits an association of considerable
stahilit,\', Next, in both cases the specificity of the
protein surfaces is the all-important point. \ \'hile
some measure uf association mav OCCur between
almost any protein surface anci another. since
acidi c and I)asic groups are present in most cases
and non-polar groups can also stick together, it
will oll ly be possihle to ha\' e a comparatively
stable association when the particular constellations of many R-gl'Oups al'e favorable. This is.
tu my l1liml. the essence of the protein as a "struc-
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ture-fonning" cOlllponem, to use Lillie's phrase,
The specific pattern of the protein itself determines whether or not it will associate in stahle
combination with another specific protein or indeed with any other molecule. such as a sugar, or
a phosphatide. This fact is, I think. at the root
of the non-antigenic character of certain molecules
in certain cases, This also is the essence of the
formation of antibody-antigen complexes, It accounts. too. for the way in which certain molecules
ancl ions can change the permeability of cell membranes. The \'Cry low order of magnitude of the
number of molecules required in such cases is of
great interest.
Specificity will also playa role in the van cler
W aals type of association, A highly organi zed
structurc like a sterol may form a comparatively
stabl!' association wit h the surface of a protein if
the R-group constellation has an appropriate morphology, Thc difference bet\\'een the two types
of association resides in the higher stereochemical
exignc~' imposed by the pola r groupings. Crystal
analysl'~ ha\'e 5hO\\'11 a comparatiyely small range
of variation of the lengths and directions of hvclrogen hridges , Ther~ is in fact a special character ill hydrogen bridges. which is absent in the
yan der \\'aals type of association, \\'e call picture Illethyl group~ so arranged that those from
one protein surface pack into pockets of methyl
groups frolll any other protein surface ancl <,icc
'1'l'rsa. by means of a kind of cushioning effect,
such that the surfaces can be pressed rather closer
together hy means of the spreading of methyl
~roups. th e methyl-methyl distance remaining substantially unchangecl, l3ut take a hydrogen bridge
association in which (say) ~ or more gl utamines
frolll a face of one protein interlink with a n equal
number irolll the face of another protein a nd the
situation is quite different. Several arra ngements
of the -CT-L- groups. giving larger ancl smaller
distances iletween the faces. might be possible. but
the transition between the various states would
not he a continuous one but rather a snappi ng into
position, It is this last point which makes clear
why, in a sense. protein st ructure systems will
haw pores which allo\\' the passage of molecules
of appropriately small size even though they are
not lipoid soluble, Actual attempts to build
structure systems in \yhich protein units are interlinked by polar side chains wi ll sho\\' that it is not
possible to pack these hedgehog-like units together
without interstices, There will inevitably be
lacunae or pores surrounded by rigid boundaries
of polar groups. In this way we can under stand
the free penet ration of water, a phenolllenon
\\'hich has always proved difficult to account for.
when models of membranes invol\'ing complete
1ll0110layers of lipoids are insisted upon. \Vith
mol ecules which penetrate through points in the
framework where the associat ion is of the \'an cler
\\'aals type the situation is quite cl ifferent. In the
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case of cushioning associations of this kind there
will be no pores of definite size defi ned by rigid
atomic boundaries. The penetration of molecules
by means of nosing their way between non -polar
groups ,,·ill thus not be a question primarily of
size, but far more a question of affinity to the
groups in the surfaces of the cushions. i.e., of
lipoid solubility. This picture is offered as a possibl e interpretation of the generalization regarding
permeability of membranes in which J acobs has
summed tip a large number of hi s own findings.
according to which if molecules are sufficient ly
small they will enter the cell regard less of their
lipoid solubility; whereas. if they are sufficiently
lipoid-soluble they will enter the cell regardless
of their size.
Even thi s slight preliminary disc llssion of permeability shows that the 1110st significant essential
points in the picture of structure systems of these
native protein units is the im pli cation regarding
the yaried nature of the interlinks. Just as the
specificity of a native protein resides. on this
theory. in the spatial patterns in \\'hich th e various
R -grou ps are rooted in precise positions in the
rigid skeleton , so th e specificity of a membrane. it
is suggested. resides partly in these patterns on
the skeletons and part ly ill the nature of the interlinks. \ Vith this picture, we can visualize systems
which have wholly different specificities in yirtue
of different patterns of interlinking. eyen if there
is little or no difference in the specificities of the
constituent protein units. It follom; that great
differences in permeability by no means imply
correspondingly great differences in th e const ituents of a membran e or cytoplasmic system. \Ve
are all fami liar with the classical work of Dakin
and Dudley which shO\\'ed (I think fo r the first
time) that chicken and duck albumin differ in
their molecular structures. eyen though no difference in chemical composition co uld be found . a
find ing which points directly to spatial patterns of
R-groups. A s Parpart has pointed out. species
differences as determined by permeability studies
are !lot found to be eor relatable with large differences in composition. Eyidently. as he remarks .
it is the molecnlar orientation which is the im portant fact or. a suggestion 1 yenture to interpret
in terms of spatial patterns. not only of R-gro\1ps
~)Ut also of in terlinks. It is thi s g radually g rowIllg convIctIOn among the experts in the fi eld
which find s in the present picture a fundamentallv
si mple and straight fo rward interpretat ion in that
the specificity of any protein structure system
whatsoeve r must necessarily be a functio n not only
of th e spec ificities of its con stituents but also of
the specific patterns of the int erIinkages.

The Protein ill Modern Dress
\ Ve are then p resented ",ith the natiYe protein
in modern dress, a figure markedly akin. as I shall
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be able to show. to the pictttre in the minds of
many biologists dttring tile last eighty years. This
prot ei n unit is large. lmt of definite skeletal structure which g ives it it!; protein cba racter. It is
rig id. so fa r as the skeleton is concerned, but it
is covered by flex ibl e R -groups. I t may be that.
so far as it s skeleton is concerned. it exists in very
fe w yari eties of sizes. but each S\1ch protein genu s.
covered by this or that selection of the strictly
limited number of different R-gro\1ps. can give
ri se to an astronomically large number of highly
individualized protein species. T hus we see how
the protein character can be conjoined wit h a
variety sufficient to account fo r even so many proteins as wottld be for med we re eve ry suitable
molec ular spec ies injected in turn in to every
species of living animal. Finally the native protein. this hedgehog-like structure consisting of
hard kernel and softer bristles. depends fo r its
stability on interlinking with other molecul es : it
cannot ex ist in isolation. l'\ative proteins will
hold native proteins by mean s of groups of bristl es
emerging frol11 definite patches on the kernels and
so preferentially in certain directions. Since the
bristles are themselves of varied types and are
rooted in a definite spat ial pattern. whatever this
may be. it will hold these molecttles. on which its
life· depends. in :o;pecific fashion. Not allY two
faces of any t\\·o proteins will be capable of forming a stable association. since thi s depe nds upon
the favorahle arran!!ement of not one but many
R-g roups on each face. Cases may be expected
in which protein faces not adapted to direct interlinking may be able to unite in a structure system
by using as intermediaries molecules \vith affinities to the two faces. Th e possibility exists that
the considerable compl ement of cephalin known t o
be p resent ill erythrocyte systems and thought by
many expe rts to be integral parts of the membrane struct ure may be playing just such a role
as this. in view of the groups. both polar and nonpolar. which a re present in these mol ecules.
\\' hat then can \\'e do with thi s nati ve protein
unit. if " 'e wi sh to build structures possibly rel evant to th e nature of cytoplasm and cytoplasmic
membranes? The answer is that \\'e can build
prot ein st ructure systems of a wide variety of
types-\\-icle enough I think to provide a starting
point for a new e.l,/,('rilll(,lital attack on the structure of cytoplasm and cytoplasmic membranes in
general.
Thus we l1Iay start ill the obvious way by considering systems of the three types. linear. areal
and ,"olume. .-\ set of native protein united in a
one dimensional arrav we shall call a molecular
fibril. open when it is like the links of a chain.
closed when it is like the beads ill a necklace.
(:\ molecular fibr il or chain. \vhich may be suggest ive as a hypothesis in a yariety of physiologi(Continued on page 148)
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BIOLOGY AT TH E VXIV ERSITY OF T E XAS

T he school year 19-1-0--1-1 has been an eventful
on e for biological departments at the Uniyersity
of T exas.
Dr. T . S . Painter . professor of zoology a nd in ternati onally knO\\"n inyes tigator on salivary gland
chromosomes , was named Distingui shed Professor hy th e Cniversity Board of R egents, in li ne
\yith
recently adopted policy o f g iving recognition and increased remunerati on to out standing
mC'mbers of the reg ul a r staff. Dr. Painter is a
member of t he Xati'onal Academy of Sciences and
6ye other A merican scient ific societ ies, has a long
list of publicati ons , an d was one-ti me holder of
the academy 's Daniel G iraud E lliot :-I edal. He is
starred in :-illll'rirall .111'11 of Sric ll rl'.
In J anuary the bota ny a n~1 bacteri.ology department held it s second a nnu al stateWI de se\'en -day
short course for health officers and laboratory
technici an s, und er joint spon ,;orship with thc
State D epa rtmcnt of Health. .-\ week's \\-~rk in
U niYersity labora tories was opened to staff men
from hospitals, clinics and county health uni ts.
The Clayton Foun dat ion of H ouston awarded
thi s yC'ar
$-1-5,000 g ra nt to the 1:n ivers ity to
make Jlo ~s ibl e an exten si ve st udy o! the p.re~e~1ce
and beh::n'ior of vit ami11s in all k1l1ds ot It\"1 ng
t issue. Dr. R oger T. \ \ ' illi ams, 1: ni yersity biochemi st and di scO\'ere r of the \'itamin, pa ntothenic
acid, was placed in charge of the work. X amed
to assi st Dr. \\' illiams are Dr. ;, faxwell Pollack,
fo rmerl\' at ~ort h ", es t e rn C ni\'ersity and lat er
employed by th e Pittsburg P late Gla;;s C01l1 pa l~y
of Barberton, Ohio, for research In sy nthetIC
re;;in s : ane! Dr. A lfred T ayl or, form erly assistant
professo r of zoology a t O regon State Coll ege.
The Cla vton Founda tion also made a n ex tensive grant 'to establish a new lab? rato~y to stu.e1y
hrucell osis. a rec urrent fe \'er ",hlch blIghts clalry
cattle, under direct ion of D r. Y ernon T . SchuTwo E astern
hardt. 1:ni Yersity bacteriolog ist.
expert s a re employed to a~ s i st D r . Scl~ uh ar~lt
Dr. ;'\or man 13 . ;, lcCull ough of D etrOIt, :- h cb .,
and L eo Dick of :\l a rsb l1 el(1, \\' isc., both fortn er
l'mployees of P a rke, Davis & Company.
A $3-+,520 grant h as been recen 'ed from t.he
Rockefell er F oundation fo r three yea rs of genetIcs
re:.-;earch, under direction of Dr. J. T . Patterson ,
professor of zoolog-y : Dr. \\Tilson Stone, a~soc i 
ate professor of zoology: and Dr. A . B. Gnffen,
research associate in tbe Un iversity's R esearch
In stitute.

a
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A DDITIONAL INVESTIGATORS
Burt . R. L. j r. res. fe I. bioI. Brown . OM 22. Ka 2.
Furth , J. assoc. pro f. path. Cornell Med. Br 317.
Lucas, A. 1\1. a ssoc. p r of . zooI. I owa State. OM 29.
Velick, S. F. res. f eI. biochem. Yale. Br 110.
DATES OF LEAVI N G
Balla rd W. W ....... Aug. 14
Broo ks, M. M....... Aug . 14
Bullock , T. H ....... Au g. 15
Cost ello, D. O ....... Au g . 6
Dumm, Mary E ..... Aug. 8
Dytche, Maryon .... Aug . 7
Forbes, J . .............. Aug. 2
Gil man, L. ............ Au g. 11

OF IN VESTIGATORS
Henry, R. ........ .... .. Au g.2
Horn, A. B ............. Aug. 7
Klotz, J. W ......... Aug. 10
l\Iitchell, P. H ....... Aug. 2
Ploug h, H. H . ........ Aug. 1
Wolf , E . A ........... Aug. 13
U' oodward, A . ...... Aug. 4
Yntema, C. L ....... Aug. 13

DR. R. RlTGGLES GATES is rewriting thi s summer at the la boratory hi s book on "Biological
Botany," which was to have been publi shed by an
E nglish firm last fall. T he t ype written manuscript. consisting of t\\" enty-fi \'e chapters, together with drawings for ISO p lates, was burned
",hen th e offices of the publi shers were destroyed
in an air raid on London last D ecember. The
handwritten manuscri pt, from which the typewritten one was made, had been mailed back to the
L nitecl States . but \\-as lost in transit. Chapters
in the hook includ ed such topics as chl orophyll.
photllsynthesis, stomatal action, rare elements in
metaholism . hormones, vitamin s, viruses, X -ray
pattern;; in rela tion to cellula r str ucture, chromosome structure. etc., embodying much recent work.

DR. J OIIK B L'CK, a ssistant professor of zoology
at the Cni versity of Rochester, wit h his wife, l\Irs.
E lizabeth :-f ast' Ruck , is collecting and making
l'xperimental ohsen 'ations on firefli es in J amaica
th i" summer. His \\"ork is supported by a gra nt
fro m the American Phil osophical Society. T he
Bucks will sail from Jam aica on A ugust 21. Dr.
( ~a r d n e r L ynn, associate professor of zoology at
J ohn s H opkin s Cniversity , under the auspices. of
the B rooks Fund, is al so on the island studY1l1g
the deyelopment of frogs which have no freeswimming lan 'al stage . \ Vith these two men are
J ohn :-Ia r barge r and James Dent, both of Wh 0111
took the course in im'ertebrate zoology last summer. The g roup is worki ng at an elevation of
ahout 2,000 fee t in the I3\ue ;,I ountain s of J amai ca in a man sion on a coffee plantation which has
been conn:: rted into a laboratory a nd which has
heen provided fo r them by the museum at Kingston.
CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At t he following hours (Daylight Saving
Time ) t he current in the Hole turns to run
fro m Bu zzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
p, M.

A uO"ust
.-\ugust
August
August
.-\ug llSt
.-\ugust
A ug ust

17
18
19
20
21
22

23

12 :50
1 :-1-2
2 :30
3 :19
-+ :01
-1- :45

12 :13
1 :07
1 :57
2 :-+5
3 :30
-+ : 18
5 :03
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
At the meet ing of the Corporation of the i\Iarille Biological Laborato ry on Tnesday Drs. G.

H. A. Clowes. S. C. Brooks and Columbus I selin
\I'ere elected trustees of the Laboratory. A report of the meetings of the Board of Trustees
and of the Corporation by Dr. Cha rles Packard
will be printed in the next issue of TIlE COLLECTING NET.
At the annual meeting of the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution on Thursday. Dr. Vannevar Bush. president of the Carnegie In stitution
of \Vashington. was elected a Trustee to serve
until 19-J...L The six Trustees whose terms ended
this year were reelected. A mong these is Dr. T .
H. Morgan.
DR. EOllIUNO V. CO\\,DRY. professor of cytology at the School of M edicine of \Vashington University in t. Loui s. has been appointed head of
the Departmcnt of Anatomy. succeeding Dr. Robert J. Terry.
DR. R. \V . GERARD has been promoted fr0111
associate professor to professor of physiology at
the University of Chicago.
DR. N. T. MATTOX. who is instructing in the
Invertebrate course at the i\Ia rine B iological Laboratory, has been promoted from in st ructor to
assistant professor of biology at Miami U niversity. Oxford. Ohio.
DR. CARL HERGET, who worked at the :\,l arine
Biological Laboratory two years ago. has been
appointed instructor in physiology at Cornell
University i\ledical College.
MI SS DOROTHY DOLE, who graduated from
Bates' Co llege in June and who is taking the invertebrate zoology COl1l'se at the Marine Biological Laboratory. has been appointed graduate assistant in zoology at Vassar College.

M.B.L. TENNIS CLUB

The annual tournaments of the Tennis Club are
under wav; the finals in some of them are scheduled for this afternoon.
In the mixed doubles, the fin als "viII see S.
Lumb and D. Hum111 playing again st L. Te \ \Tinkel and D. Lancefield.
In the men's singles. the following results were
reached in the seco nd round : Stunkard defeated
Mavor. 6-2. 6.. 3 and Evans defeated Williams.
6.. 1, 6-l.
In the women's singl es. 1\Iary Chambe rlin ",ill
he one of the finalists. having defeated G. Saunders, 6-2. 4 .. 6. 6-4.
In the men's doubles St unkard and Evans have
l/ualifi ed as finalists by defeating J ones and
Speidel, 6-2, 6-1.

Ih. K ENNETII S. COLE. as~ociatl' profcssor of
physio logy at olllll1bia Univers ity. has received
a Guggenhei1l1 fel lowship to study the electrical
aspects of the st ructllre and fu nctiun of the living
nerve.

DR. GEORGE L. KREEZER. assistant professor of
psychology at Cornell University. has been
awarded the Snyder grant of $ 1.000 to contin ue
his research on the effect of pre-natal deficiences
in nutrition upon the de\'elopment of behavioral
capacities in the rat. He worked at the Marine
Biological Laboratory in July.
i\ fR . JAlIlES i\ lc I NNIS. manager of the Supply
Department of the i\f arine Biological Labo ratory.
has been appoi nted chairman of the Falmouth
Di vision of the l\1assachusetts Committee on Public Safety, which has charge of all home defense
actiyities. His latest assignment is to organi ze
a Gasoline Conservation Committee.
DR. C. E. \\' ILDE. JR .. in structor in zoology at
Dartmouth Coll ege, who reported recently for
work at the i\f ari ne Biological Laboratory, was
drafted short ly after hi s ar rival and is no\\' stationed at Canip Edwards.
DR. ROBERT 11.\:\1 BERS left on Tuesday morning for Cleveland.
The E leventh Annual ;\I eeting of the American i\Ialacological Union will be helel at Thomaston and Rockland, l\ l aine, from August 26 to 29.
A general scientific meeting 'will be held Tuesday and \\' ednesday, A ugust 26 and 27 in the
Auditorium for the presentation and discussion of
work done at the i\Iarine Biological Laboratory
during the present season.
At the staff meeting of the \\'oods Hole Oceanographic Inst itution on A ugust II . \ Villiam C.
Derrington of the F ish and \Vildlife Service presented a paper on "Fluctuation s in Fish Population and the Problem of Optimum Yield."
l\l.B.L. CLUB

Tomorrow evening the third of the occasional
Sunday phonograph record concerts ",ill be presented. The opera "Dido and Aeneas" by Henry
Purcell will be played at 7: 15 P. 1\ 1. in the Fireplace Room.
On ;\Ionelay. because of the lecture in the A uditoriu111 at 8 :00 P. i\1., the concert will begin at
9 :00 and will last only forty minutes. The following numhers wi ll be presented: Sibelius. "Romance in C for Strings": Sibelius. "Swan of
Tuonela"; Sibeliu s. "Symphony Xo. 7 in C Major."
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INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES
A well organi zed a nd extensiye st udy of the
marine annelids togeth er with t\\"o long field trips
made up th e scheduled bili of fare for th e past
week. Tn addit ion to the dissection of N ereis and
.-ire11icola, we tried identifying th e different local
species with the help of a key. Through the efforts of the collecting crew fift y-one of the fift ynine species were a\'ailable. The large number
of people working in the lab Sunday indicates the
interest taken in this aspect of th e work.
Though most of a week had elapsed since Dr.
Rankin's last lecture, a student \\'as recently heard
laughin g explosively, having just caught on to
one of the fo rm er's "jokes." The time lag is understandable: "The difference between a bird with
two wings and a bird with one is just a matter of
opinion." Explanation supplied on request.
Our collecting trips to Kettle Cove and Cuttyhunk proYed very successful. both from the point
of \'iew of the number of specimens collected and
of shee r good fUll. For there is the two-hour boat
trip to Cuttyhunk, with group singing, jokes, and
hanter: the sustaining if brief picnic lunch, and
the thrill of di scovery. As many as 135 specimens were coliected by a single team. The old
W i11ifred whistled her self hoarse before the last
team reluctantly ga\'e up the chase.
Saturday night t\\'enty-four in\'ertebrates left
the dance. hoarded row boats, and made for
Devil's Foot I slan d. Two trips were required to
fe rry t he entire group. Supper of hamburgers

was followed by ever popular group-singing, this
to be interrupted by peals of thunder. The winddri\'en rain sent the picnicers scurryi ng to the
boats. The trip to the mainland, ordinarily requiring twenty minutes , required considerably
more time with overladen boats and opposing
\\'ind and tide. In deed, the last group, in spite of
the capable oarsman. was obliged to abandon the
crossing. The boys succeeded in dragging the
boat to R am Island, where, in the crowded shelter
of the overturned boat, they awaited a more fa\'O!'able opportunity . A.fte r ~ about two hours, the
eight ad\'enturers once :nore headed homeward
only to fi nd they lacked one oarlock. After contriving a substitute from the remains of a chair
and several shoe-laces, th e group arrived at 5 :30
A.:'I., to be \\'elcol11ed by a hardy few, determined
to miss none of the fun.
\Yhat with the a nnelid drawings being due
:'T onday e\'ening at se\'en, a beach part y was organized to take ad\'antage of the unexpected holida\'. A. marshmallow roast at Gansett beach
made fo r less threat fro m tide and storm, and
ab[)ut as much fun as Saturday's adventure.
A certain memher of our class. now called "the
ancient maruoner," left hi s girl st randed at Penzance Point Light wben the latter shoved the boat
into the \ Yooels Hole cu rrent. The valiant collecting crew effected a rescue three hours later.
-Lollise Gross and Bill Batchelor

PROTEINS IN ACTION
(Continued from page 145)

cal probl ems, is of course a linear pattern of molecul es. It is to be distinguished clearly from an
atomic fihril or chain which is a linear pattern of
atoms. such as ha\'e enjoyed for no good reason
so far as T can see, some \'ogue in certain quarters
in diagrams of supposed physiological situations.
\\Then the native protein unit s are arranged
in two dimensional formation \\"e shall talk of a
iabric or skill. which may be open like the sail of
a ship or a piece of paper, or closed like the surface of an orange or of a torus or anchor ring.
A set form ing a three dimensional a rray completes
the three basic categories. Each type is of course
fl exible, somewhat extens ible. has some tensil e
strength. Each type represents a system having
organization in a definit e sense. even if this sense
is not entirely easy to m ake perfectly precise. Th e
specificity we ha VL' talked about as characteristic
of all protein structure systems is present. present
as before explained in a dual form.
Th ere is
specificity of th e R-group patt erns on the faces
of the nat ive protein units which are disengaged
and there is "pecificity in the int erlinks. deri\'ed.
of conrse, from the R -group patterns of th e faces

\\'hich are interlinked.
1t need hard ly he point ed out that combinations
of tbese three hasic types will give compound fibrils of any cross sect ion . compound fab rics of any
thickness. and so on. Since it is essential to pay
special attention to the orders of magnitude in\'oh·ed . it should he not iced that a fibri l of length
ten microns will contain something of the order of
3000 uni ts the size of insulin and that for a cross
section of one tenth of a micron in diameter we
shall need some thirty strings of single units arranged in parallel. A skin, one molecule thick.
will contain sa\' 5 X I O~ unit s the size of insulin
per square l11i~ron. so that a protein complement
of the order of 10-12 mg. per square micron as
fo und in the red cells of many species can correspond to a fab ric. one molecule or at most a few
molecul es thick.
In the case of cytoplasm, structure systems
\\"ithin such a membrane can be devised fanning
one and the same system \\"ith the membrane,
ba\'ing as high a proportion of water to protein
as we wish. T hus the structure systems already
de\' ised (Cold Spring Harbor Symposium. 1941 )
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ill which 10llg lllolecular fihrils are joined in (say)
four-way nati ve protein units ( topologically of the
type of the diamond strnctttre) give water. C0 111 pl ements of 70 to 99 per cent. cor r~spond1l1g t.o
fibril s of lengths say 100 A to 0.7 111lcrons. EVIdently with such structure systems even the nutorious jellyfi sh, with its immense water complement, can be accommodated.
It is not possible to demonstrate in detail on
this occasion all the ways in which these simple
types of structure system suggest interpretations
of many facts regarding cytoplasm and membrane
behavior. It see11ls of importance to call attention
to the locali zation of different interlink types in
different p2rts of the memurane stmctures, which
explains why permeability properties can he modified by fewer molecules than are required to cover
th e surface with a layer one molecul e thick. Permeability tt) certai n polar molecules will evidently,
on thi s model. be profoundly modified ill the presence of suitable molecul es only at certain interlink
region s of specific nature where such molecul es
normally enter. Size is of importance. we notice,
specially with respect to molecules entering the
rather definite pores, outlined by pola r g roups rigidly held in hydrogen bridges. Size ,\'ill be less
important in the case of the penetration by the
comparatively non-polar molecul es whose natural
entry points will be the hydrocarbon interlink regions. in which suitabl e g roups cushion against
one another, no definite pores of str ictly defined
size being present.
A mong a great variety of relevant c:)!!siderati ons, the fundamental one appears once more to
rclate to specific ity. The bew ildering variety of
red cell memhranes is here seen to he compatible
even with a great econom y of native proteins.
Thu s, even if. as some have suggested , there is a
considerable similarity in the proteins involved.
exploitation of the many ways in which the same
units can fo rm structures of utterly different specificiti es by different patt erns of interlinkings will
provide sufficient variety to cover all the facts so
far elicited. As an example of the way in which
specific pe rm eabilities may be dependent upon
quite minor and in any case strictly localized Rgroup situations a possible correlation hetween
perm eability to urea and the presence of the carboxylic acid g roups in the form of glutamine and
aspargine may perhaps be suggested. ~ Ia y it not
be possible that reptiles differ from the birds in
some such way? As an exampl e of ways in
which local specific ities of membranes may ha ve a
far reaching influence 011 structure systems, we
would call attention to the possibility that the hydrophilic R-group patterns 011 the outside of a
plant pl asma membrane may determ ine the pattern in wh ich cellulose is laid dO\\'n.

Th(' Pro/('ill ill ilIod('rJI Dy('ss

In Slimming up , I shollld like to come back to
my starting point. T he native protein unit in
modern dr ess . the true megamolecul e, is essent ially a structure-forming substance; as 5uch it fulfils the essential requirement of the biologist. It s
capacity to form structures , we have seen, allows
us to picture systems of immense size and im mense chemical compl exity in which great flexibility is conjoined with rigid foci. Nevertheless
such systems are built in esscnce u pon simple
themes. Specificity of the units implies spec ificity
also of interlinks and it is this higher order of
specificity which, I would suggest, is t he true explanation of organization which has been postulated by biol ogists for so long. "We must," said
Brucke '\-Titing in 1861, "attribute to living cell s,
beyond the molecular structure of the organic
components which they contain, still another
5t1'11cture of a different type of c01l1plicatioll. It is
this which we call by the name of organization."
Again in the writin gs of \\Til son we reae!. "Wc
assume as our fundamental working hypothes is
that the specifici ty of each kind of cell depends es~enti all y upon what we call it s organ ization . . . .
\ Ve cannot, it is true, say precisely what organization is, but we can hard ly think of it as other than
some kind of material configuration of the protein
substance and one that involves a di ffere ntiation
of parts and their integration to for m a whole, as
Herbert Spencer long since urged." I nio all these
statement s we can, without fo rcing, read the newest picture of the native protein, which is thus seen
to be the direct descendent and the present-day
embod iment of Pfli.iger 's li ving molecule, postulated in 1875 and \ 'e rworn's biogen . Perhaps
the clearest exposition of this poin t of view is the
statement which occurs in the course of \ Yhit man's celebrated attack a ll the cell theory delivered as an Evening Lecture at thi s Laboratory
in 1893 and publi shed in the fir st volume of "Biological Lectures."
Leaving the accepted cell
theory in rags and tatters behind him. the first
Director of the Laboratory proceeds to discuss
what can be the nature of the "formative processes" in living matter. "The answer to our question," he says, "may be difficult to find, but we
may be quite certa in that when found it will recognize the regenerative and format ive power as
one and the ame thing throughout t he orgal,1ic
world. I t ,,,,ill find ... a common basis for every
grade of organization and it will abolish those fictitious distinction s we are accustomed to make between th e formative processes of the unicellul ar
and multicellul ar organisms. It will find th e secret
of organization, growth, development, 1I0t in cell formation. but in those ultimate elements of li ving
matter. for which icliosomes seems to me a ll appropriate nam e ... \ \ ' hat these idiosomes are, and
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how they determine organization. fo r m and differentiation , is t he problem of problems on wh ich we
mll st \\'ait for 1l1ore light. All g rowth , assimilation. reproduction and regeneration may be supposed to have their seat in these fu ndamental element s. They nlake up all li ving matter, are the
bea rers of heredity and the real bu ilders of the
urganism.·'
L ogic alld History

J n thi s statement, attributing to the protein not
only a dom inant but the preeminent role in biological st rllctures, \ Yhitman perhaps goes further
than l1lan)" a\yare of the g reat importance of lipids, carbohydrates and ot her molec ul es , woul d be
willing to go today. But especially in "ie\\" of thc
protein crisis at the present time, I for one would
wish to g iw grcat weight to the considered judgments of practicing bi ologists, who in their wide
experil1lental studies m ay perhaps get from the
feel of the mat erial a truer \"iew, e\"en if it be
partly illtuiti\'e, thall tho~e \\"ho lack such intimate
contacts with protein in its Ii\"ing state. .-\fter all,
it is ( llnhappily) only the biologist who has a
special stake in thc attack on the Iiying protri n :
alone awa re of all the challellges that a livillg- organism can makc, he must decide 011 the adeq llacy
of theories of protein structure in the last rcsort.
T o my way of thinking , the idea in the mind
of \ \'hitlllan atld mall\" uthers such as Fletcher
who prcceded hil1l, wl;en t ranslated into 1I10dem
dress . finds a ready interpretat ion in the picture
of the nati\"e protein drawn froll) the wurk of
Svedberg. th e work ui the ill1l11unulugists. the work
of the protein crystallographers, \\"hich finds also
generalized and precise expression an d confirmation in lllodern atld classical geomet ry . Th e nat i\"e
protein, the I11cgal llolec ule. the most speci fic of all
:o;uhstallces. is a structure-forming unit whose stability illdeed depend s UPOll its state of association.
Such stabilization is accomplished, apparently. ill
the l1lixed structure s),stenl s in which protein,
water and other sllbstances are off';anized with
sl1pe rspecificity. But th e essellce of all such struc-
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tllre systems residcs. so far a I can see, in Olle
thillg. namely the maintenance in tact of the native
protein stmCl tl re. In saying this, I am, of course,
on ly sayillg what all workers with living material
have alwavs known. at least in their unconscious
mind s. \ "hat. then, is this essential structure,
upon wh ich, if t hese \Yor kers have read the
fact s a right, li fe itself depends? I suggest it
is the closed fabr ic st ruct ure, a distinctive
st rnctural type ( as \\' n has shown is absolutely
necessary ) which is potent ially imll10rtal as it
passes from generation to generation through the
ages and yet is of the utmost lability and can
hreak dowll in l1lyriad ways. T he general tenor
of one's thinking, perhaps also of one's physiolog ical p rocesscs. will no doubt playa large part in
determinillg for each oi 11S whether the idea of
lllolecular st ructures in the fo r m of closed atomic
fabrics . carrying substittlent s rooted in spatial patterns on the surface. appears fa ntastic and obscnre, as it has been adjudged by some, Of eminently reasonable and stra ightforward, as it has
becn adjudged by others. E\"en \Vere the maj ority reaction of th e former type, we need hardl y
be alarmecl. S uch l1latters ha\"e their relevance
ill the history oi Sciellce, but none in the logic of
Science. I t has happelled Illore than once that a n
idca. ultimately useful as a tool in subduing the
seel1ling di sorder of the external worl d, did not at
ti rst sight a ppea r sober and reasonable to all the
most distinguished contelllporary thinke rs. T o
estahli sh its right to a place ill the sun , an idea
requires no uniyersal assent. To be nseful, it is
"nfficient that sOllle should fost er its development
by attempting to ullderstand it a nd that others
should stndy its implications by experiment ancl
ohsen-atiull awl reflex iull. Now that its cellturylong period of gestatioll is over and its embryonic
stages are nca rillg cOlllpletion. we a\\"ait with confidcnce not unmixed with impat ience the serious
study of it s implications in biological st ructure
llroblcms.
(This artic le is based upon a lecture deli vered at
the Marine Biological Labora tory on Jul y 25.)

INT ERPRETATI ONS OF EFFECT S OF CO A ND CN ON OXIDATIONS IN CELLS
(Co nt in ued f rom page 137 )

different effect s upon the rate of O~ cOllsumptioll
,\"ere prod uced. depending upon t he stage of developl1lell t. Th c results \\"ere as fo l1 o\\"s:
M ethylene blue produced a rate of 130'70 in the
un fert ilizcd stage of .-1 rbacia as cOlllpared with th e
control; J 80~c ill the first cleavage tage ; a slight
increase ill the plutel1s and cither a decrease or 110
effect ill thl:' gastrula stage.
Carhon monoxide p roduced a slight decrease to
about 92 7<- of the control s in unferti lized eggs;
a considerahl e dec rease to abotlt 207(' of the normal in the first cleavage stages. after which th e

dccrease was lcss, so that ill the late gastrula
stage, the rat e was 5070. In all of these cases the
addition of llleth viene blue increased the rate
.
about 10 '70.
KCX caused a varying degree of decrease. F or
exalllple in .·lstcrias eggs, un fert ilized, the rate
\\"as 63 7(' of the con trol : \\"hile ill the blastula
stage of .-1rZ,acia it was 25 % a nd in th e late gastrula st age of .-1rbacia it was 6%.
These experiments suggest Ilew aspects of the
respiratory enzymes and the redox systems direct-
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Iy associated with them. J11 living cells methylene blue is about half reduced and half ox idized
(the ratio of the sum of the reduct ants over the
SUIll of the oxidants,

[Red]

SO

[Ox]

SO

),
so that its maximum pOlsmg acti on is available.
Any system has its maximum electron tran sference as the potential changes when the ratio of
oxidants to reductants is one. Since methylene
blue induces different changes in the rate of O 2
consumption at different stages of development of
the embryo. Ol1e may well inquire whether the
optimum redox potential at which the respiratory
enzyme and its associates function is different in
different stages of the same animal. If the redox
potentials are different. then the enzyme systems
must be different or they must assume diffe rent
roles at different stages of development.
The above in terpretation would also explain
the differences in cyanid e-sensiti vity as found in
different types of living cell s. Since cyan ide is
known to produce a negative redox potential.
those respiratory systems which normally have a
SO/ SO ratio at the redox potential approximating
that produced by cyanide, would be less affected
than systems whose potentials are farther removed. The former would be known as "cyanide-insensitive" systems and th e latter as "cyanide-sensitive". In other ' \lord s. if the ratio of the
St1l11 of the oxidants ove r the sum of the reductants was changed from SO/ SO to 5/95 by KC N .
there would be present a greater concentration of
reductant s which could not reverse back and forth
between oxidized and reduced for11l s. Thi s would
produce a slower rate. Furthermore. if the redox
potential of the systems were not changed by
cyanide. then no change in the rate would occur.
This theory eliminates the necessity of trying to
explain the action of cyanide by assuming that
there is an affinity with cyanide ill one case and
none in other cases. This theory amplifi es a
former hypothesis of the writer on the action of
cyanide in li ving cell s. namely. that there is no
combination with the respiratory enzyme. but
merely a lowered redox potential. "freez ing" in
the bival ent form a large concentration of electrons of the Fe of the heme radical which would
otherwise be able to shift rever sibly back and
forth from the bival ent to the tri valent fo rm. Th is
shift. F e+ + ~ Fe + + + . which must occur fo r
respiration. remains mainly in the Fe + + state. so
that the concomitant transfer of acti vated hydrogen to oxygen, which is the object of respiration.
cannot take place.
In the case of methylene blue. the same principles may be applied. If methylene blue raises the
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redox potential. fur example. of a component of a
respiratory system so that its ratio of ox idants to
reductant s is SO/ SO. the rate of resp iration should
be increased. If howenT the system affected has
its equilibriul11 ratios changed by the addition of
methylene blue so that the concentration of reductant s is greater than that of oxidant s, or vice
versa. then there should be a decrease in the rate.
This tentative explanation is offered of the effects of these accelerators and inhibitors on 0 .)
consumption . It is difficult to account fo r the ef=
fect of CO. because so fa r. no stable potential s
have been fo und in the presence of CO with the
methods in use.
Theorell's (P ublicatiolls :1 .:1.:1.5. #14. 1940.
p. 136) conclusions on cytochrome C which also
has a heme radical as its active g roup and a high
redox potential. are of interest in thi s connection.
H e states that at physiological pH values. i.e.
around neutrality. there are amino residues attached to the F e of the heme radical which prevent it from forming additional compound s ,vith
cyanid e or CO. Only in alkaline solutions c10es
fer ricytochrome-C form a complex with cyanide;
and only in acid and alkaline solutions does fe rrocytoch rome-C fo rm complexes with CO. These
explanat ions may well apply to the respiratory
enzyme although nothing so definite is at p resent
knO\m. The experiment s of Clark (Cold Spri11g
H arbor Monographs . FIl , 18.1939) and those of
Barron (f our. B ioI. Ch elll. 121, 285. 1937 ) on
hemochr011l0gens and cyanide were done at high
pH values up to pH 13. Their result s may well
fit in with the above theory of Theorell when alkaline soluti ons are used. but should not be used
to explain what takes place at pH 7.0 in living
cell s.

II.

Effects all Cleavage.

.'\. few of the observat ions on cleavage are as
follows : K CN produced multiple aster formation
without cell division even in the presence of methylene blue at thi s concentration. The blastula
stage of starfish remain ed alive 8 days without
further de\·elopment. CO produced cytolysis but .
methylene blue protected the embryo or egg from
cytolysis.
D evelopment of the embryo took place after
the removal of CO. H ovv'ever development in
the blastula stage of .-:l rbacia was stopped even
",hen CO was replaced hy air. Oth er staRes were
in the main not permanently affected by CO.
l, l eth vlene blue has doubl ed the life of both ..-11'bacia - and .-lsterias; it produced faste r development. it increased the size of the plutei in .-:lrbacia
fr0111 280 1-'. an average size in the controls. to
-1-20 fL in length.
(Thi s ~ l'ticle is based upon a semina l' r eport presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 5. )
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HOSIERY, DRY GOODS
Toilet Necessities
Cretonne, Chintz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH

Kern Scientific Instruments Since 1819

Kern

0

s~

for bookl e t " N eville CI a rite
Mounting Media"

' REG U 5 PAT Off

THB NBVILLB COMPANY
PITTSBURGH· PA.

Polarimeter
for sunlight or
sodium light.
Verniers reading to 0.05 by
magnifier.
Tripartite
identity field.
Tubes up to
200 mm.
Micrometer
screw.

KERN COMPANY

136 Liberty St. ,

New York, N. Y.
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GOLD SEAL Cover Glasses
WE ARE PROUD to be able to offer you
cover glasses entirely made in the United
States. Formerly GOLD SEAL cover glasses
were cut, gauged, sorted, and packed in our
own workshop from imported glass. Now,
after considerable research and development
work a glass, worthy of the name, GOLD
SEAL, is made in the United States . . . We
are proud of this accomplishment.
American made GOLD SEAL Cover
Glasses are at least equal in NON·CORRO·
SIVE quality to the glass formerly imported
. . . a statement based on the results of

AN INTERNATIONAL
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Made in U. S. A.
careful laboratory testing and control . . .
Physically, the glass is practically free
of stria, bubbles, and curvature.
Prices have been kept low when it
is considered that the cost of domestic
production is many times the import price.
See page 22 of our new Catalog No. 102
CN for prices if you haven't a copy
please write for one on your letterhead.

CENTRIFUGE

with 3 Litres Capacity at 3,000 R.P.M.
The International SIZE 3, MODEL FS Centrifuge is designed for
heavy duty, high speed a nd large capacity. The head is windshielded to avoid air resistance and consequent heating of contents.
The all-steel boiler plate guard affords adequate protection a nd the
new TACHOMETER shows at a glance the speed at any setting of
the

DESIGNED FOR:
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy Duty
.
High Speed (3,000 r.p.m. or 2850 x graVity)
Large Capacity (6 - 500 mL bottles)
Vertical Motor Drive
Flexibly Mounted Shaft (for better running
balance)
Board of Health, Biological and Indu~trial Lab~ra
tories find the Size 3, Model FS CentrIfuge partIcularly suited for separation, in large quantities of
se rums, anti-toxins, vaccines and many other substanc es.

Write for Bulletill FS

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
352 Western Avenue

Mah'ers of Fille Celltrifuges

Boston, Mass.
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For those engaged in

Scientific Investigations
Cambridge makes instruments for ma ny diversified fields and each instrument is characterized by accuracy and dependability to a high degree .
The Compton Electrometer (illustrated ) exe mplifies this. It embodies
t he sound detail design and precision of construction necessary to fully
realize the advantages of Co m pton Modifications.
It is one of the several models manufactured by Cambridge and is
typical of the varied forms of Ca mbrid ge precision instruments which
are r equired by those engaged in scientific investigations.
Each Cambridge instrument incorporates correct design, the best
materials that can be procured and is built to strictest stand ards
of precision manufacture. Cambridge products include:
Galvanometers
Physiological Instruments
pH Meters a nd Recorders Physical Testing Instruments
Pyrometers
Laboratory Instruments for A.C. & D.C.
Gas Analysis Equipment
Engineering Instruments
and many other Mechanical and E lectrical Instruments of
Precision.
'Yrit e for literature of instrum ent s of use to you.

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., Inc.
Piolleer Manufacturers of P recisioll Instruments
3732 GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL, NEW YORK, N. Y.

I

TURTOX PLASTIC MICRO COVER SLIPS

Several thousand schools and hospitals are
now using t h e improved Turtox Plastic Micro
cover slips instead of glass covers. Certain
limitations in the use of plastic covers must
be recognized a nd may be summarized as follows:
They are satisfactory for:
1. Temporary mounts.
2. Examination of specimens on aqueou s
media. (This should eventu all y be their
chief use.)
3. Paraffin or celloidin sections, mounted in
Clarite or Ba lsam.
They are unsatisfactory for :
1. Use with acetone, dioxan, chloroform,
creosote, wintergreen oil and venetian
turpentine.
2. Covering thick mounts.
3. On any preparation involving the use of
heat.
4. On any " long term" preparation on
w hich freque nt cleaning is likely to cause
objectionable scratch es.

If your t echnique methods are such that you
can use a plastic, you will find these covers
more e . onomical than glass covers. Free samples will be sent on request.
The followi ng sizes are available for immediate delivery :
Catalog No.

S ize, rnm.

Thick- Per box
of 100

PerM

320A206A
22x 22
No.1
$0.50
$4.50
5.00
320A206B
22 x 22
No.2
.60
320A207A
24 x 50
No.1
.85
8.00
320A207B
24 x 50
No.2
.95
9.00
320A208A
22 x 40
No.1
7.00
.75
320A208B
22 X 40
8.00
No.2
.85
Sheets, for cutting your own covers in special shapes and s izes:
320A 206C Plastic Sheet, size 12 lh x 20" , No. 1
t hickness. Per sheet .................................. $0.50
Per dozen sh eets ............ .............................. 5.00
320A206D Plastic Sheet, size 12 lh x 20", No.2
thickness. Per sheet .................................. $0.60
Per doz en sheets .......................................... 6.00

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY H OUSE
Incorporated

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
The Sign of the Tltrtox P ledges Absolute Satisfaction

-------~----.:.
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one of the world's
finest

• Mechan ically and optically. this
microscope, the Spencer No. S, ideally
ful fi ll s all requirements of a maj ority
of research workers.

If you would enjoy studying a detailed description of it s wealth of
mechanical features and of the various
combinations of equipment, we will

gladly send you our booklet. "Spencer
H.esearch Microscopes."
Or. if you would like to examine the
instrument itself and witn ess a demonstration of its capabilities, we can easily
arrange to have a near-by Spencer representative visit you at your convenience. \\' rite Dept. \'8-3.

Spencer Lens Company
B UFFA LO, NEW YORK

Scientifi c IustrJIlllellt Dir,isioll oj
AMERI CAN

OPTICAL

~

.1. ~

COMPANY

Sales Offices: NewY ork. Chicago , San Francisco , Washington, Boston, Los Angeles. Dallas,Columbus,St.Lo uis , Phi lade Iphia,Atlanta
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o utput o f o pt ica l Ins trume n ts
Is be ln ~ r a pidly Incr eased t o
m eet the d efe n se e m ergen cy.
We w ill e ndeavo r to ~ I ve our
c u stomers the b est serv ice
possi b le und e r ex l stln ~ circ umsta n ces , a nd ask yo ur
sympa thet ic coo p e r a tio n.
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Glass That Takes You to Trinidad
review of world events comes to
you under your reading lamp. Scenes of today
are recorded for future generations. The findings
of science are made available for reference. The
products of a thousa nd manufac turers are sold
by means of pictures. You rel ax and enjoy ' the
artistry of the motion picture. These are some
of the functions of pho tography- the twentie th
century universal langu age.

A

GRAPHIC

Because the p hotographic lens depends upon
t he satisfactory solution of intrica te optical problems, it is a matter of profound interes t to Bausch
& Lomb. Through utili za tion of the same physical
AN
FOR

A~lERICAN

principles, and skill in manufa ctu re, by which a
lens can be made to form a fait hful photographic
image, Bausch & Lom b builds optical systems of
lenses and prisms for a wide variety of instruments.
Such things as microscopes, metallographic equipment, spectroscopes, indust rial inspection instruments, and spectacles-the tools of science and
indu stry in its work to ma ke life longer, safer
and richer.

BAUSCH & LOMB
OPTICAL CO. • ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
ESTA B LIS HED
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SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTION P R ODU CING OPTICAL G LASS A:-ID I NS T RUM E N TS
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Chilom oHas param eciulIl is a cryptomonad flagThe meetings of the Corporation and Board of
ellate about 30 micra long and 15 micra wide Tru stees of the :Marine Biological Laboratory.
which was fo und by ~Ia st and Pace (Pro toplas- held on August 12, \yere uneventful in the sense
1110, Bd. 29, S. 326-359, 1933 )
that no cont roversial matter:;
and subsequently by other s to
cai~!e up for di scus sion.
Th e
O ffice rs a nd T ru stees eligibl e
grow in a variety of solutions
fo r re-election were voted in
using single am ino acids. urea
TUESDAY. A ug ust 26,9:00 A.M.
by unanimous consent, as were
or ammonia as a source of ni General Scientific Meeting
al so the three new Trustees
trogen, and lactate, acetate.
Continued at 2 :00 P. M.
and the fourteen new members
formate. or CO~ a a source
WEDNESDAY. A ug. 28. 9:00 A.l\l.
of the Co rporation. Dr. \ V. J.
of carbon. Tabl e I ( Solution
Ge neral Scientific l\leeting
V. O sterhout was elected a
A ) shows the composition of
T rustee Emeritus . The Treasone of the solutions used by
WEDNESDAY, A ug. 28,8 :00 P.l\l.
u,er. 1\11'. Riggs , reported that
Mast and Pace and u sed by
Moti on pictures of local fa una and
the L aboratory is free of all
me in ea rlier work ( H utchens.
flora, George G. Lower .
indebted ness and that its fiJ . Cell. alld Compo Physiol. ,
THURSDA Y. A ugust 29, 8 :00 P.J\I.
na'-ces a re in good condition.
V. 17. pp. 321-332.1 941 ) . It
Lecture : Dr. Milton Le vy : "ChemT he n11l11ber of investigator s
wi ll be seen that ammonia is
ical Studies of th e Chick Ema'1d student s in attendance thi s
the sole source of nitrogen .
bryo."
SU111mer is only slightly below
and that acetate is the only
FRIDA Y, A ug ust 30, 8 :00 P. l\l.
the average of the pa t five
source of carbon. In such
Leet ure: Dr. Rudolf Schoenheimer:
years. which is 485, though
s81utions th e chil omonads at "The Dynamic State of the Body
considerabl y below that of
tain a populat ion of only 5-6
Constituents. "
1937 and 1940. In those seathousand/cc. and die on the
sons, mor e than 500 were regfourt h and fifth days of the
culture. They can be subcultured ind efinit ely , istered , and the Laboratory was uncomfortably
however. if transfers a re made on the second or crowded. \ Ve may congrat ulate ourselves t hat in
third days.
(Colltillu ed 0 11 page 170 ) spite of war s and rumors of wars , investigation
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and instruction have gon e on almost unhampered.
The completiot: of the new wing of the Library
marks another stage in the development of this
important part of our institution. In earl ier days
it was hou sed on the Protozoology Lahoratory:
then in Room 21 7 of the Crane Building. 'which
soon proved inadequate. \Vhen the Brick Building was erected. the shelf space allott ed to the
Libra ry was deemed sufficient to accommodate th e
growth of many years. But the rapid increase ill
the number of back sets . current periodical s. and
separates, made imperative a very substantial addit ion to the stack room. This we no\\' have.
thanks to the generosity of the Rockefeller Foundation . T he excellent arrangement of the journal s
and the adequate provision fo r readers make the
L ibrary a most attractive place to the in vestigator .
During the past year. the storage battery. which
was damaged by the flood of 1938. was dismantled. ,This means that we now have no source of
light and power other than the town suppl y. If
thi s fail s. as it has on more than one occasion
during the present season. our pump stops. and
our supply of running sea water is rapidly depleted. Now sea water is our life- blood; without
it we coul d not cont inue our observations and experiments for a single day. It is necessary to
keep the storage tank full so that if the pump
stops temporarily there may be enough water to
supply our needs until the electric current is restored. O nly by using sea water sparingly can
this be done. Investigators can ensure the continuance of their experiments by using a minimum
of sea water.
T he Supply Department has mad e two change;;
in the method of collecting and keeping certain
kinds of live material. It no longer uses its own
fis h trap, but relies on the catch taken in the much
larger nets of local fishermen. This plan has
worked out very well this season. Urchins and
star s, dredged from the sea bottom. are either delivered to investigators directly from the boat, 01"
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placed in shall ow tanks indoors. where they ap··
parent ly keep in better condition than they did in
the wire cages under the floats.
Dr. Pond called attention to the fact that many
items essential to experimental work are becoming
increasingly difficult to secure. For example,
copper, brass. tin, rubber a nd aluminum can be
obtained only in odd lots. if at all. Aceti c, citric
and carbolic acid. solvents and many other chemicals a re in the same class. Fortunately ethyl alcohol can be purchased. though some restrictions
are placed on it. Eyery effort ,yill be made to
obtain these supplies. but obviously invest igators
can be furnished only very limited amounts.
The relation of the Laborato ry t o the present
emergency was summarized by Dr. Lillie in the
fo llowing \Yords:
"During the present inte rnational and national
cri sis it is both the p rivilege and duty of educati onal and research institutions to fulfill their normal functions as effectively as possible. \ Ve have
done so this season a nd ,yill continue so to act. It
is not necessary for me to emphasize to the members of the l\farine Biological Laboratory the
value and dignity of our role in the advancement
of science and education. nor. I am sure. the responsibility that rests upon us to defend and preserve our instituti on .
"\Ve shall. of course. stand ready to make sacrifices in the interests of national defense if call ed
upon to do so. Our location might make the use
of some of our facilities fo r in shore patrol work
valuable to the Navy Department; I understand
that there are plenty of rumors about. that they
may he r eq ui ~ iti o n ed in whole or in part. \ Ve
have had no official not ification that this is likely
to be the case. and we feel assured that our own
interests will be respected as far as possible in any
demand that might be made. It is my own opin ion that it is improbable that any such demand
will be made this year. but I have no opin ion
ahout the subj ect beyond that time."

COMPARISON OF THE RESPI RATORY RAT ES OF DIFFERENT REGIONS OF THE
CHICK BLASTODERM DURING EARLY STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT
DR . FREDERICK S. PHILIPS
Osbo rn Zoological Labo ratory. Ya lc Ullh1crsit)l; Dcpartmcnt of Physiological Chcmistry,
Yal e U nivcrsity, for th c academic year 19"'-1-19"'-2

The consideration of the regional differences in
embryonic processes which exist in the headprocess embryo of the chick. or for that matter in
any embryo. demands an analysis of the nature of
the biochemical phenomena which must be in-

volved in such morphogenetic activity. A few investigators have already attempted the beginnings
of thi s sort of analysis in the chick. Rulon. 1935.
and .i\lill er. 19-1-1. have both found that the vital
dye. ] amls green. under anaerobic conditions is

T HE COLLECTING NET was entereo as seco nd ·class matter July 1] I J!l35, at the Post Office at Woods Hole, Mass .•
under the Act of lIIarch 3. 1879, a nd was re·cntered on July 33. J 9~8. It is devoteil to the srientinc work at
marine hiolo gical lahoratories. It is published weekly for ten weeks between July 1 anrl Septemher 15 f r om W aocls
Hole, a nd is printed at Th e Darwin Press. New Berlford. Mass. Its editoria l offices are situateo in Woods Hole.
Mass. Single copies, 30c by mail; SUbscription, $2.00.
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most rapidly reduced in the region of the embryo
which contains Hensen's node. Jacobson, 1938,
has reported a diminution of glycogen and an increase in lipoid material in epiblast cells which
are invaginating in the primitive streak. The
present work is a study of the rate of oxygen consumption in different regions of the head-process
embryo in order to investigate the existence of
possible correlations between one phase of respiratory metabolism and the various regional differentiations in embryonic activity previously described.
A second point of interest in the present work
arises out of the recently published observation
(Philips, I Si..t- I) that there is an increase in the
rate of oxygen consu mption of the whole chick
blastoderm during the first fom hours of incubation. In extension of this earlier observation the
present invest igation considers the question of
\\,hether a respiratory enhancement takes place in
the area pellucida of the blastoderm' during this
same early period. 1t also considers the changes
in rate of oxygen consumption of the embryonic
material up to the time of the formation of the
head-process embryo.
.-\fter a preliminary period of incubation at
38°C. hlastoderms were removed from the volks
of eggs (\Yhite Leghorn;; and in a few ~ases,
\ \ 'hite Rocks) in }{inger-bttffer solution. Dissections of the embryonic regions were carried out
with fine glass and steel needles and the area of
the isolated pieces \\'as measured by means of an
ocular micrometer. Oxygen consumption was determined in the Cartesian di"er microrespirometer
of Linderstr¢1ll-Lang \\·ith the modifications introd uced hv ~ eedham, Boell, and coworkers. The
volume ~f the divers used was about 30 c. nl1l1.
with rate constants of about 20 m. fLI. O~ consUll1ed for every centimeter change of the levels
of the Brodie fluid. The embryonic tissues after
isolation from the embryo were j)laced in the diver
hulbs with 2 c. ml11. of Ringer-huffer containing
0.-1- per cent glucose. r\ stream of oxygen was
passed through the divers before placing the alkali seals in their necks. .-\fter the oxygen consUl11ption had heen followed for about two hours,
the pieces were removed from the divers and their
total-nitrogen determined. The nitrogen estimation was made by a modification of the microKjeldahl method -of Needham and Boell, 1939.
Dr. Boell. who plans to pu.blish a description of
this modification in the near future, has fo und it
reliable between 0.5 and 25 y N. Since the val ue
of the total-nitrogen was knO\vn, the Qo:!,' of the
embryonic piece;; could be calculated as the
m. fLI. O,-! consumed/ hourlY N.
In order to test the reliahilit v of the described
techniques for the present anaiysis the rate of
oxygen consumption was compared in right and
left halves of the area pellucida of the same head-
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process blastoderm. The halves were produced
by a median cut through the head-process and
primitive streak of the isolated area pellucida.
Each half contain ed about 2 y total-nitrogen and
consumed about 0.25 c. mm. O 2 in two hours.
The ratio of the rate of the right half to that of
the left half was 1.02 according to the average of
results from twenty determinations. Moreover,
the average Q0 2' of 2..t- right halves and 28 left
hah'es was in both instances 78. Since there is
such a close agreement in the value for th e two
halves, it appears that the techniques used for the
present determinations give reliable results. It
may also be concluded that the rate of oxygen
consumption tinder the conditions of the present
experiments is similar in both halves of the area
pell ucida of the head-process embryo.
The next observation s concern the study of the
different regions of the head-process pellucida
area. The head-process embryos used varied in
development from the early head-process to the
early head-fold stages. The area pellucida was
divided into six pieces containing respectively the
head-process, node and anterior streak, middle
streak. posterior streak. and right and left lateral
regions. In order to obtain sufficient material for
the nitrogen analyses the same region s from two
or three blastoderms were analysed together in the
same divers and Kj eldahl flasks. Two or three
pieces of the node and anterior streak region contained about 2 y N.
In Table I it can be seen that the head-process,
node and anterior streak. and middle streak regions have very similar Qn~' values. The other
regions ha"e somewhat higher rates, but from the
values of the standard deviations it does not appear that the differences are significant. I n a few
determinations of the latter regions the amounts
of material were small enough to give serious errors in the micro-Kjeldahl determ ination used. It
is also probable that in these determinations the
total nitrogen values were incorrect due to losses
of tissue material during the t ransferring procedures which would result in rate values that were
too high. HO\\'ever if the small differences noted
are real. they may be of considerable importance
in the regional differentiation of the head-process
embryo.
The results of the observat ions on the Qoo' of
the area pellucida from the stage of the t1ni~lcu
bated blastoderm to the 37 -hour embryo (11-12
somites) show t hat there is an increase in the rate
during the first 17 hours of development and then
the rate remains similar through the latest stage
determined. For these determinat ions as much of
the area pell ucida was used as possible. The Qo,/
of the tisstle in the un incubated blastoderm was
about 33. By the defi nitive streak stage the value
had increased to about 75 . Similarly the values
for the head-process, 5-6 somite, and 11-12 somite
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I.

The Qo~' (m. p. 1. O~ consumed/huurlY N.) of different regions of th\: area pdlucida during
the first hour of measurement. Averages of 10 determinatiuns are given \\ ith the standard deviations.
HeadProcess

75

77

± 9.5

Middle
Streak

Node and Anterior Streak

85

74
± 7.3

±

10.8

stages were respectively 81. 75. and 78. T hese
latter values may be converted into dry weight
Q 0 2 rates by dividing them by the factor 9. (This
latter factor is based on the observation that the
dry weight of chick embryos older than -+-days
contains about 11 per cent total-nitrogen.) It
then can be seen that the p resent observations
give values for the stages between 17 hours and
37 hours of development which fall bet'ween 8.3
and 9.0 c. 111m. O 2 consumed/ hour/ mg. dry
weight. Using the Fenn respirometer similar
values have been found for stages ranging from
the l-day area pellucida to the 3-day embryo.
namely 9.2 to 12.1 (Philips, 19-+1 ). W ith the use
of the \i\Tar burg apparatus Romanoff has shown
in unpubli shed experiments that from the 4-day
embryo to the 7-day embryo the Qo., also remains
at a simila r level. between 9.0 and-l 0.5. These
data indicate that the level of the rate of oxygen
consumption of the whole area pellucida and the
embryo remains relatively constant between the
definitive streak stage and the seventh day of development.
The Qo~' of the area pellucida of the unincubated blastoderm is of the same magnitude as the
value fo r the whole blastoderm at thi s stage
(Philips. 19-+ 1). Similarly the increase in rate
of the area pellucida during the first fo ur hours
of incubati on is like that found in the whole blastoderm. The continued increases in rate of the
area pellucida up to the seventeenth hour of development have a possible explanation. There appears to be very little change in the total nitrogeneous material contained in the whole area pellucida during this earl y period of development
when the cell-number is being tremendously increased. Thus thi s region contains about 3 y N
in the unincubated blastoderm and about 3.9 y N
in the head-process embryo. Accompanying the
increasing cell-number there is. however. a
marked increase in the total amount of oxygen
consumed/hour. from about 100 m. p. l . in the
pellucida area of the tmincubated blastoderm to
about 313 m. p.l. in the head-process stage. It.
therefore, appears that during the first 17 hours

Right
Lateral

Posterior
Streak

89

± 13.5

Left
Lateral

92

± 19.8

± 19.9

of development nitrogenous. as well as other materials, are being converted from inert, storage
elements in the form of yolk granules into actively
metabolizing cellular constituents. In subsequent
stages of development the increase in the total materials of the area pellucida and embryo more or
less keeps pace with the increasing cell-number
and oxygen consumption.
O ne of the stated objects of the present work
was the investigation of possible correlations between differences in the rate of oxygen consum ption of the various regions of the head-process
embryo and the differences in embryonic activity
known to ex ist in these regions. U nder the specific conditions of the present experiment s no regional differences of any significance have been
observed with regard to the rate of cellular oxidations. However. caution mllst necessarily be observed in relating this condition to the various
regionally differentiated embryonic activities of
the head-process embryo. It is entirely possible
that the embryon ic activities Illay be sllspended
on removal of the regions from the embryo and
during the measurement of their respiration ill
vii rD. Nevertheless. with this possibility in mind
it is apparent that these results do not support
Child's axial gradient theory of development . No
gradient in the rate of cellular oxidations has been
fou nel where according to the theory it ought to
exist. Furthermore. on the basis of the theory
one might expect that embryonic stages as widely
different in embryonic activity as the definit ive
st reak. head-process. and 7 -day embryo would
possess widely differing rates of oxygen consum ption. This is not the case.
There sti ll remains the apparent discrepancy
between the results of Rulon. 1935. and J'vIiller,
19-+ 1. and the present experiments. The results
of these authors may be used as evidence proving
the existence of a respiratory gradient in the chick
head-process embryo. There is one objection
which may be raised to such an interpretation.
T he node region which shows the highest rate of
Janus g reen reduction under the induced anaerobic conditions of their experiments is the thickest
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region of the head-process area pellucida. Such
a region ought to show the presence of the reduced form of the dye before other regions since
it contains a g reater number of cells per unit area
of pellucida area material. In confirmati on of this
morphological picture of the head-process embryo
the present observations show that there is the
g reatest amount of nitrogen per unit area in the
node region. Furtherm ore. the relative thicknesses and the relative quantiti es of nitrogenous
material per unit area agree with the relative rates
of dye reduction reported. It seems unlikely that
the dye experiments really shm\" a g radient in the
respiratory activity of indiyidual cell s in the vari nus observed region s.
It cann ut be deni ed that when it is possible to
make determinations on even smaller amounts of
materi al than were used in the presen t work some
~ i gnifi cant differe nces in rate of oxygen consumption may be found. Furth ermore. ox ygen consumpti on is only on e respiratory actiyity of liying
('ell s. \\' hen other metaholi c properties like gly-
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colysis are investigated fo r the same stages, reg ional differences may be discovered.
By way of conclusion thi s work is considered a
phase of descriptive embryology. It might be
called specifically chemical morphology. Complete analytical investigations based on the present
data can only come sometime in the future when
the very general funct ion. the QOq. can be dissected into the component factors fr"Om which it is
derived. Only these factors can give some insight
into the way energy fr0111 combusted food substances is used in the various embryonic processes
which result in differentiation. Furthermore, unlimited possibilities ex ist in the manifold constitution of all the components of the respiratory
sys tems fo r th e proyision of a variety of metabolic
diffe rentiations without it being necessary that
di ffe rentiation be reflected in the oyer-all rates of
oxygen consumption.
(This article is based upon a seminar report present ed a t th e l\Iarine Biological Laboratory 011
August 5.)

STUDIES ON CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE SURVIVAL IN VITRO OF A
MALARIAL PARASITE (PLASMODIUM LOPHURAE)
D R. \V ILLIAlII TRAGE R

Rocl~cfcllcr

I llstitute. P rill ccto ll. N . f.

The malaria parasites compri se a rather homo- host until the host succumbs to the infection or
geneous group of protozoa which inhabit the dewlops a resi stance. U nder laboratory condiblood and hlood fo rming cell s of certain \'erte- tions. the asexual stages can be kept going inbrates. The\' are transmitted fro m one yertehrate defi nitelv by the inoculation of hlood from an inhost to anotiler by an insect \'ector in whi ch thev fected to a 'fresh host. Since all the experiments
undergo a sexuai cycle of deyelo])l11ent. There presented in thi s paper were concerned exclusiveare -+ speci es of malaria parasites of human bei ngs. ly \\·ith the ase xual stages. the sexual stages which
no one of which has ever been success full v t rans- occur in the mosquito vector need not be conmitted to any other host. There a re se\"e raf species sidered.
of malaria parasites of monkeys and these again
I t is evident fr0111 this brief review of the biola re highly specifi c fo r monkeys. Then there are ogy of mala ria parasites that they are highly speabout 12 species of malaria pa rasites of bird s. ciali zed organi sms. So far as present knowledge
which are specific for certain groups of birds. goes, they are just as much obligate intracellular
Thcse hircl11lalaria parasites prm'ide good material parasites as a re any of the viruses. No one of
for experimental studies in mal aria and one of them has ever been cultured ill 1'itro. Indeed,
them. PlaslIl odiulIl lophurac. has been used fo r previous attempt s at their culti vation have failed
the work to be reported here. It is an especially not only of their ultimate obj ect. but have also
good organism for experimental pur poses as it is fa iled to gi\'e l11uch information concerning even
infecti ous to the young chicken. a cheap and read- the simplest conditions \\'hich might favo r the surilv available host animal.
vival of the parasites ill ,,! itro.
. ;\11 the malaria parasites haye an essentially
It therefore seemed desirable to make a COI11similar li fe cycle. In the ver tebrate host. a small parati\"e study of the effects of various environform. th e merozoit e. im 'ades a red blood cell and mental conditi ons on the length of li fe of the paragrows in size. Its nucleus then divides repeatedly sites outside of their living host. In these studies
to fo rm a segmenter having perhaps 6 to 20 nu- I have attempted to find. not conditions fo r the
clei. depending on th e species. A small amount preservation of the parasites in a state of susof cytoplasm gathers around each nucl eus and the pended animation. as at very low temperatures.
host red cell bursts anci liberates the newly form ed but conditions which would favo r their survival
merozoites . Each merozoite is then capable of under circumstances which would promote either
infecting a new red cell an d r epeating the process. some development or rapid death. Hence. all the
Thi s asexual cycl e continues freely in anyone experiments were performed at temperatures of
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40-42 ° C. , about the body temperature of the
chicken. Now, how can we judge the survival of
malaria parasites? They are small and typically
non-motile. Something can be said as to their
condition on the basis of their microscopic appearance in fresh and stained films, but the only
reliable criterion of survival is their ability to infect a susceptible host-i n thi s case a baby chick.
The experiments were conducted in the following manner. The media to be tested were placed,
with aseptic precautions, in appropriate sterile
containers. Blood was taken aseptically from the
heart of an infected chicken and the red cell s were
centrifuged down and r esuspended in a special
balanced salt solution. Suitable amounts of the
parasitized red cell suspension were measured into
the experimental containers. These were held in
an incubator and removed daily for the taking of
a small sample. Each sampl e was used for the
preparation of a stained smear and for the inoculation of two 2-day old chicks. If these chicks
showed an infection by the 7th day after inoculation, the infectivity of the sample was designated
If they showed no infection on the 7th day,
but did show an infection on the 11 th day, the inIf they showed no
fectivity was designated
infection by the 11 th day, the infectivity was -.
The balanced salt-glucose solution, called solu tion K, used for the preparation of media and
parasitized red cell suspensions, was pr epared on
the basis of available knowledge of the inorganic
composition of red blood cells, and of certain general considerations. Jt differs from solutions snch
as Locke's and Tyrode's chi efl y in having a much
high er potassium content, a somewhat higher
phosphate and magnesium content and a lower
pH (7.2 ). Comparative tests of survival of P.
lophllrae in solution K and in Locke's or T yrode's
showed always longer survival in solution K. A nother facto r which was early found to have a favorable effect on survival was the presence of red
cell extract. This was prepared by freezing and
thawing chicken red blood cell s once. The frozen thawed materi al was suspended in solution K and
a clear extract obtained by centrifugi ng out the
nuclei and cell remn ants. Such r ed cell extracts
were used in tests of all the other factors to be
considered.
Adequate aeration had a marked effect on survival. For example. parasites in red cell extract

++.

+.
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in a tulle to a depth of 15 111m. showed no infectivity by the 3rcl day, while those in the same
red cell extract in a flask to a depth of 4 mm. still
hac! a
infectivity on t he third day. In a
preparation heJd in a vial with air bubbled
through the infectivity was
on the 5th day,
while in the control without a current of air the
infectivity was already - on the 3rd day. But
if pure oxygen was hubbled through, survival was
shorter than with CO·, - free air.
If fairly dilute red -cell extracts were used, an
effect of the added carbohydrate in the solution K
cou ld be fo und. Twelve millimols of glucose per
liter gave a
infectivity on the 4th day, as
compared with a - infectivity for 8 millimols of
glucose per liter. Again, on the 3rd day, 12 millimols of g}ucose per liter gave a
infectivity, no
added glucose a - infectivity. and 24 millimols
per liter a - infectivity, showing a toxic effect of
high glucose concentration. Glucose could be replaced by glycogen. Thus, on the 4th day, the infectivity with no added carbohydrate was - , with
In such dilute red
0.2 % glycogen it was
cell extracts added glutathione affected survival.
\\,ith 12 millimols of glucose as added carbohydrate. the infectivity was
on the 4th day and on the 5th day in the absence of added glutathione. while in the presence of added glutathione it
was
on the 4th day and still
on the 5th
day.
-In a si milar way, it has been found that the survival ill z'itra of P. loplzllrac. as judged by infectivity. is favored not only by a balanced salt solution of high potassiulll content. by red cell extract.
by adequate aeration, by appropriate concel} trations of glucose or glycogen and by glu tathIOne,
but also bv dail v renewal of the medium. by a
suitable de;lsity ~f parasites per cu. Illm. and by
certain concentrations of chick embryo extract,
chicken liver ext ract and chicken serum or plasma
In the best preparations, at least 40 % of the
parasites were alive on the 3rd day. at least 20%
on the 4th day, about 17c on the 5th day and
about 0.05 0/<' 011 th e 6th day, the last day of the
tests. In such preparations there was a small increase ill oarasite number on the first day of life
in z'itro .
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(This article is based upon a se minar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 12.)

THE EFFECT OF DYES ON RESPONSE TO LIGHT IN PERANEMA TRICHOPHORUM
DR. CHARLES C. HAS SETT
Dcpa rtlll cn t of Zoo logy, The Johns Hopkins Unh'crsity

Pcranc11la trichopllOrll/ll is a colorless flagellate
without an eyespot. f t moves by swimming or by
crawling ; when it crawls it moves slowly and i~
hsily kept under observation. It responds to a
sudden increase in luminous intensity hy ceasing

forward Illotion. bending sharply anc! then moving
off at an angle to its former line of progression.
This response is known as a shock-react ion.
i\1ast and Hawk ( 1936) auc! Shettles (1937)
studied various phases of this response. Shettle~
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showed that cocaine chloride increa es th e reac- tion s produced shorter react ion-times down to
tion-time and tbat strychnine sulfate decreases it. 12 sec. at 1 X 10- 7 M . T his dye is lIluch 1110re
In the present work it was decided to study the toxic than the others used and the increase in reaction-t ime which was ohserved may have been
effects of dyes on the response.
Raa b. in 1900. founcl that the elye acridin e pos- caused hy the toxicity of the dye.
A ll the dyes used are lethal to Pcra l/ c lll a even
sessed tb e power to sensitize paramecia to light
and tbat animals in acridine solutions were un- in the dark when strong solutions are used. The
harm ed if kept in the dark. but were killed if il- observations were therefore made with solutions
luminated: the stronger the light. the more quick- which had no harmful effects after as long as 2-1hours in the dark.
ly they were killed.
From these results several conclusions can be
T he obj ect of these experiment s was to ascertain ( 1 ) the nature of the effect of dyes on the drawn. Concerning fluorescence. in this experireactions of Pcrall Cllla and ( 2 ) the importance of ment the dyes used were of varying degrees of
some of the factors in volved. e.g.. fluorescence. fluorescence. the order being app roximately:
wave -leng th absorbed by the dye . structure of th e eosin > rose bengal. neutral recl > N ile blue
sulfate. methyl ene hlue > auramine O . orange G.
dye molecule.
Neutral red. eosin. rose bengal. orange G. aura- brilliant green . Comparing thi s with the oreler of
mine O. hrilliant green. methylene blue and ~ile effectiveness in decreasing the reaction-time of
blue sulfat e were used: each dve was dissolved ill Pcr a n c II/a, it can readil v be seen that there is little
Chalkley solution (the culture 'Auid used in grow- correlation. These re;ults agree with those of
ing the peranemae) . and its absorption spectrum Raah (1 900). who found that fl uoresced radiation
was measured on a Coleman spect rophotometer. from dyes not in contact with paramecia had no
All of the dyes except neutral red and brilliant harmful effect s.
g reen were found to absorb light in relatively
The molecular structure of the dyes is diverse,
limited part s of the \'i sible spectrum : as a group . (Conn. 19-1-0 ). Of the four most 'effective dyes.
they cover all part s of the spectrtllll.
eosin and rose bengal are similar to each other
The peranemae were mounted on slides in but cliffer greatly from neutral recl and methylene
\'arious concentrations of each dye. then were put blue. H ence no specific stl-uctural characterist ics
on the stage of a microscope. brought to foc us in seem to he involved in photodynamic action.
weak reel light and suddenly stimul ated by the
The wave-length of light necessary to produce
appli cation of a light of 20.35 meter candles in - photodynamic action is dependent on the absorptensity. The reacti on-time was measured with a tion of the dye being used. Although white light
stop watch. This was repeated with 50 animals was used in thi s work, it has been shown (Blul11.
a t each of a numher of concentrations of each dve. 19-1-1 ) . that action spectra coincide closely with
Two hundred anim als from the same cultures absorption spectra. The dyes which were effecwere used as controls. thev were tested while tive in reducing th e reaction-time of Pcra l/ c11la
mounted on slides ill the regular culture fluid .
Yary from auramine O. which absorbs light 1I1ai nT he result s were as follows: the reaction-time Iy ill the region 3900--1-300 A to l11ethylene blue.
of animals which were not treated " 'ith dyes was \\'hich absorhs mostl y red light of 5800-6-1-00 A.
fo und tu be 12.1 seconds. S e" eral dv~s were
In SUlllmary : ( I ) several dyes were fou nd to
fo und to decrease the reaction-t im e to' approxi- exert a photodynamic effect by red ucin g the reacmately 1 sec. when the concentration of dye was tion -time of PCra11C11la; (2) the effect of t hese
2 X 10 4 :\1. these were rose bengal. eosin. neu- dyes is inversely proportional to their concentratral red ancl methvlene blue. ~I ore dilute solu- tion ; ( 3) no direct correlation was found between
tion s gave longer ; eaction-times up to 12 sec. for the effect of the dyes and degree of their fluoresconcentrati ons of I X 10- 7 ~I. Nile blue sulfate cence : (-1-) several types of dye molecules are efand alll'amine 0 wer e less effecti ve. relatively fective : (5 ) the active dyes possess diverse abstrong solutions only produced a minimum reac- sorption spectra.
tion-time of ca. 5 sec. O range G had no effect.
(Th is article is based upon a semi nar report preBrilliant g reen increased the reaction -time at a sented at th e Marine Bi ologica l Labora tory on
concentration of 5 X 10- 5 :\1 : more dilute solu - August 12.)

PROGRAM OF THE SUMMER MEETINGS OF THE GENETICS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
AT COLD SPRING HARBOR, LONG ISLAND, N. Y., AUGUST 27 TO 29, 1941
Officers of the Genetics Soci ety of A me rica
P resitlent , TH. DODZHANSKY . Colu mbia Unh·ersit y.
Viee· P rcsi(lent. Eo W . L IN DSTRO M, I owa Rtnte College.
~ e[' r ~tary :lutl Tr easurer, B . P . K AUFIIlAN, Ca rnegie Inst itnte uf Washill g t ull.

Wednesday. August 27, 8:30 p, 1\1., Blackford Hall,
Evening Lecture
,\. H. S TU RTEVANT. California Institute of Technology»
CO lllparath'e Geneti cs of th e Spec ies of Dro.50phila.
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Thurs day, August 28, 9:30 t.o 12 :45, Davenport
Laboratory, Demonstrations
( l ) A'l'\\'oOD, RAN FOR D, S., 11. ,S. Regi onal Pa sturc
Rcsea!"·.h La horn tory, S~at e Co ll ege, I'n.: T he mn ltiple
oppos Iti ona l all eles (':!US lll g cross-illl'olllpatibility in TI'ifolium I·epen.'!.
~2) BI ~ HOP, D. W., U:nh'e rsity of P enn sy lvania,
Plnlndelplna, Pa.: CytologIcal demonstrations of chromosome brenks soon after X·radiation.
(3) BREHM E, KATHERINE S., Carnegie Institution of
Washington, Cold Sprin g Harbor, N. Y.: A sur"ey of
the Ma lpighinn tube ('010 1' of th e ey e color llJutants of
Drosol'h,ila 1Il e!a7logas l el·.
(~ )
BUSH NELL, RALPH J., Th e University of Con nectlcut, Storrs, Conn.: In compntible ma tings in inbre.l
fnlllili es of t he ben n weeli!.
(5 ) DE:\lEREC, ~L, HOLLAENDER, ALEXA :'-1 DER, HOULAHA N, M. 8., nnd B ISHOP, M., Carn eO'ie Institutiou of
Washington, Co ld Spri ng H arbor, N. "\.-., and Nation a l
Institute of Health, Bethesda, Md. : Effect of monochr omatic ultraviolet r:1diation on Drosophila m elano gastl'l'.
(6 ) EIGSTI, O. •T., Un iversity of Oklahoma, XOl'lllan,
Okla.: A compnrative study of the effects of sulfa uilamide aud colc hi ci ne upon mitosis of th e g enera1i1'e cell
in t he poll en tube of Tmdescolltia occid en talis (Britton) Smyth.
(7) F ANKHAUS ER, GERHARD, and CROT1'A, RITA,
Pri nceton U ni versity, Princeton, N. J.: The fr equ eucy
of spontaneous aber rations of chromosom e number
mnong 1m va e of the newt, Triturll s virid esce ll s .
(8 ) GORDON, ?I! \ RON, New York Aquarium, K ew
York, N . Y.: Dominant and l'ecessi"e responses of the
Sri fador in nntural and domesticated fish pOJlulations.
(0 ) HI NTO N, O. TAYLOR, a ud A'l'WOOD , K. C. Colum bia Unil'ersity, N ew York, N. Y.: A eomp a riso;l of t he
spedfieities of t erminal ad hesions of sa liva ry gland
(' hrolllosomes in t wo strains of Drosoph i la.
(10) K AMENOFF, RALPH J., City Coll eg e, N ell' York,
N. Y.: A cytological study of the embryonic livers ( 16IS da ys ) of normal aud flexed-tailed (anemic) mice . .
(11) KUI BALL, R F., J ohn s Hopkins University,
Baltimore, ~l d.: A geu e :1ffecting t he lllaun er of swilllming in th e eilinte protozoan, EUl'lotcs llatella.
(I~ )
L AAN ES, 1'., and MACDOWELL, E. C., Cal'll t'gie
Institution of Washingto n, Cold Spring Harbor, N . Y.:
SCI'ew-tail, a new mouse mutation.
(13 ) POWER. l\l AXWELL E., Yal e Ulliversitty, New
Haven, Conn.: N eurologica l effects of lllutants r educing
facet nu mber iu t he eyes of Drosoph i la meilt ll ogas t cr.
(H) RIDDLE, OSCAR, DUNHAM , H . H., and SCHOOLEY,
J. P., Department of Genetics, Carnegi e Institution of
Wa shington, Cold Sprin g Harbor, N. Y.: Geuetic her mal'ilro.litislll in a strai n of pigeous.
(15) ROBERTSON, G. G., Yale Uni versity, N ew lIal'en,
Co nn .: Incr eased viabili ty of hom ozygous yell ow monse
em bryos in new uteriu e environm ents.
(16 ) SONNENB L1 CK, B. P ., Qu eens Colleg e, Flushing,
N. Y.: Th e (Iu estioll of cell constancy in vari ous e111bryon ic an(1 larval tiRsues of Dro.'!opilila m elall oga sl n".
( 17 ) SPARROW. A. R., McGi ll Uni versity , J'I[ontl'ea l,
Ca nada : Spiralization ill mierospor e clll'olllosomes of
Trilli1/111.
.(IS ) SP ENCER, W. P., Coll ege of Wooster, Woost er,
Ohio: l nh e l'ited va riations in wild populations of ClayIonia 'virginica.
(19 ) WILSO N, G. B., and BOOTHRO YD, E. R, McGill
Fniversity, :.'I l outreal, Ca na da: Differenti a l reacti"ity in
the ehr olllosollles of Tl'Willll1 speeieR.
(:l0) WILSON, G. B., a ud SPARROW, A. H., MeGill
Univ!'1'sity, l\loutrenl, Canad:1: Partial fusion of un t1'eat!'<1 r oot tip chromosomes of Tl-illi1l71! erec tum L.

Afternoon Session, beginning at 2 o'clock
I NS PEC1'IO N O~' EXHlBl1'S p r epared by r esid ent in Yesti g a tOI'S of th e Depnrtmeut of Genetics, Ca rnegie Iustitu -
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tion of Was hin g ton
of th e Long Isl:llId
Lat e Afternoon and
S"' Ul , I 'W N W SU PN;R,

and of th e Blologiea l 1.:I1,o1':l lory
Biologi('a l Assoeiation.

Evenin g
AND DA NCE.

Friday, A ug ust 29. at 9:30 A. 1\1., A uditorium of
Blackford Hall
( I ) B ERNs'rEIN, MARIANNE E., Carnegic Institution
of W: l s hi~l gt~ n , Ge n c ~i ('~ Record Offif'e, - Cold S pring
Harbor, ]'Ii. 1 . : Th e lll el(l ence and Mend elia n tra nsmis sion of mitl -lli,l6 ta l hair in man.
<.3 ) .LI NDEGREN , CARL C. , and LI NDEGREN, GERTRUDE,
l~ nl\' e r s lty of Sout hern California, Los A ugeles, Calif.:
X-ray nncl ultral'i oJet imhH'ed muta tions in N eurosp om.
(3) BRI NK, R. A. , n nd COOPER, n. C., University of
Wist'o nsin, :.'IJa d iSOll, Wis. : Somato plastic sterility as a
fUll etion of th e elllJ ospe/'ln genotype.
T ( 4 ) , KEBEL . .B. R, WILSON, G'-B., nnll MARINELLI, L.,
New 't ork Ag n cultural Experim ent St ation Geuevn N .
Y., Jl II'Gill U nil' el'sity, Montreal, Canada. :1;,d ~lem~rial
H os pital, Kc::w York , N . Y.: X -ray rl ~sage curves in

T1'lul csca n tia .
(5) GILES, X . H ., a nd NEBEL, B. R, Yale U l1i n'rsity, ?\ el\' Hm'en, CO llll., :md X ew York Agricultura l E xperil1l,:, nt ~ ta ti o n ! Gell e"a, ,N. Y.: Au a nalysis of th e
lutenslty bet or In X -ray lUdu ced chromosoma l a berra tion s in Tm(/ esca nt ia.
( 6 ). CASPARI! E RNST, Lafa yette College, E'a stou, Pa. :
Genetic and em'll'onm ent a l f ac tors influ enci ng t esti s color
in E pll pst.a k il h l/iPi la.
( 7) ~I U L LER , B. II., a nd PONTECORVO, G. , Amh erst
College, Amh er st, :.'ITass., a nd th e Unil"el'sity of E din~)Urgh , F!cli nb \ll' ~ h.' Scotlaud:
Recessil' e ge nes causing
lllt erspeCl fic stenlJty :1ml other di sharm onies between
Droso phila 7II ei a nogas t er a ud si11lnlan s.
( 8 ) L EW IS, E . B ., Califol'Ui a Institut e of T cc hn ology, Pa sall ena, Ca lif. : Th e Star nnd aster oid loci in
Drosr. [llI i'a me/an ogasl er.
( 9 ) S'l'FINBERG , AR'rHUR G., ~I('Gili University, ]\[ontreal, Canada: FUl'thel' stndies on th e hi stolog ica l d evelopment of th e wild t ype and Bar ey es of D I'oso ph ila
meiallog as t el'.
( JO ) rVES . P. 1'., Amh erst Coll ege, Amh erst , Ma ss.:
All elism nlHl elim inati on of leth a ls in Ameri ean popul ati ons of Vroso phila mclall oga st a.
( 11 ) X EEL, J , Y., Dartmouth Co ll ege, Hallo" el', N.
H.: A ease of hig h lllutation freqn elH'y in Drosophi la
m,({o llogltsl er.

A fternoon Session
I NS PECTION OF E XHI BITS - Furthel' opport unity t o "isit
exhibit s prepared by r esid ent investigators.

THE GROWTH OF THE LABORATORY

T he following tabl e shows the total number of
investigators registered at the l~..Iarine Biological
Laboratory each year since its foundation .
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..... .....
..........
..........
..........
..........
...... ....
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

8
19
20
24
50
41
58
53
74
58
70
71

70
65
76
76
51
68

1906 .......... 68
1907 .......... 60
1908 .......... 52
1909 .......... 66
1910 .......... 62
1911 .......... 82
1912 .......... 93
1913 .. ........ 122
1914 .......... 129
1915 .......... 137
1916 .......... 129
1917 .......... 129
1918 .......... 93
1919 .......... 134
1920 .... ...... 136
1921 .......... 172
1922 .......... 182
1923 .......... 176

1924 .......... 194
1925 .......... 207
1926 .......... 252
1927 .......... 294
1928 .......... 323
1929 .......... 329
1930 .......... 337
1931 .......... 362
1932 .......... 314
1933 .......... 319
1934 ... ....... 323
1935 .......... 315
1936 .......... 359
1937 .......... 391
1938 .......... 380
1939 .......... 352
1940 .......... 386
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SUMJ\lER ACTIVITIES OF UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO BIOLOGISTS

Dr. Carl Moore , professor and chairman of the
department of zoology, is spending the summer
in the north woods at Rapid City, )'Iichigan,
\yorking in hi s own priYate laboratory on the
hormone control of reproduction . In J anuary he
receiyed the American Academy of A.rts and
Sciences award for his work which sen'ed as a
basis for the isolation and identification of "testosterone ", tbe male sex hormon e.
Dr. Sewall \\' right , Ernest D. Burton Distinguished Sen'ice professor of zoology, is at Cold
Spring Harbor, Long I sland.
Dr. Alfred Emerson, professor of zoology, is
conducting an inspection trip of eastern museums,
using his summer home at I-Ic\\-Iett Landin~ in
upper i\ ew York as a base. He is a specialist in
the field of ecology.
Dr. Frances O ldham, research assistant in the
department of pharmacology, is spending her secund summer at th e Eureka \\'haling station at
Field's Landing in i\ orthern California. At this
station the whales are canoed and prepared in
public-for an admission charge-before they are
marketed. Dr. Oldham will bring back pituitary
gland s for her work with Dr. E ugene Geiling,
professor and chairm an of the department of
pharmacology.
l\1.B.L. TE NN IS CLUB

Two of the fiye tennis tournaments this year
have already heen completed: the finals in - the
other three are scheduled for this afternoon.
In the finals of the men's singles, D. E, Lancefield defeated A. Stunkard, 6-0, 7-5.
In th t'tnals of mixed doubles, Lancefield and Te
\ \ 'inkel defeated Lumh and Hum111, 6-2, 6-2.
T he ladies' si ngles is one of the tournaments
scheduled to he completed this afternoon. )'Iary
Chamherlain will be one of the t'tnalists, having
defeated P. Saunders, 7-5, 6-3, and she wi ll pia)'
against D. Baitsell, who had preyiously defeate I
G. Gorokhoff. 6-2. 6--1-.
The fina ls of the men's doubles will see Stunkard anel Evans (whl) haye defeateel Jones anJ
Speidel. 6-2, 6- 1 ) playing- against the winners of
the semi-finals in the other hracket-lltl111m and
Hayashi VS. Lancefielcl and Krahl.
the finals of the junior si ngles are also scheduled for this afternoon.

WOODS HOLE CHORAL SOCIETY

T he fo urteenth annual concert of th e \ Vooels
Hole Choral Society will be presented ilfonday
evening at 8 :30 in the \ Voods H ole Community
Hall. Twelve numbers, equally divided between
secular and sacred music, have been prepared by
the members of the Club, who have been rehearsing twice weekly since the beginning of the summer.
The concert will be conduct ed by Professor
I van T. Gorokhoff, director of choral Illusic at
Smith College. Dr. Eliot R. Clark is president
of the Club, and Dr. Charles Packard is secretarytreasurer. :\Iiss Galina Gorokhoff is accompanist.
The members of the Society, which is composed
primarily of Laboratory workers and members of
their fa mili es, are as follO\\'s :
Stella And erson, Barbara Brainerd, Jane Collins,
Grace Crecelius, Emily H. Lower, Edith Mitchell,
Louise Thorne Sprenger, Evelyn G. W,atterson,
Ilelen WillieI', Eleanor Linton Clark, Helen M.
Crossley, Eva Stokey Evans, Alma G. Stokey, William J. Bla ke, Stanley Sprenger, Peter J. Wilhousky,
\\'illium H. Batchelor, John W. Brainerd, Eliot R.
Clark, Boris I. Gorokhoff, Arthur Trus low, and
George G. Lower.

The program is as follows:
Break fort h, 0 beauteou s , h ea v'nly light J. S. Bach
Hail Holy Light !
Alexander Kastalsky
Rejoice in the Lord alway
Henry Purcell
Ave Vel'um Corpus
William Byrd
Gospodi Pomiluy (Lord, Have Mercy)
Lvovsky
When His loud voice (Jeptha)
Georg F. Handel
Brightly Dawns Our Wedd ing Day (The Mikado)
Gilbert and Sullivan
Orlando di Lasso
Good-day, deal' h eart
German Folk-Song
The Beetle's Wedding
P. Tschaikowsky
A Legend
A. Arkhangelsky
Rou nd the Good Father's Door
Three Russian Folk Songs
Moon J\Ia gic
l\1.B.L. CLUB

The ping pong to urnament of the M.B.L. Club
is well und er waY with most of the first and some
second rounds 1;layed off-. The tournaments organized this year are men's and women's singles
and mixed doubles.
The i\l onday eyening phonograph record concert will not be g iven this \yeek in order to avoid
a conflict with the Choral Club concert.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Dayli ght Saving
Time) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M,
P. M,

:\ugust
A ugust
A ugust
A ugust
August
August
August

2-125
26
27
28
29
30

5 :30
6 :15
7 :01
7 :-1-9
8 :-1-1
9:35
10 :35

5 :50

6 :37
7 :27
8 :19
9 :16
10:15
11 :1 9
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. DOROTI IY i\1. \ VRI NC II wa ~ marri ed on
\Vednesdav at 12 :30 r. 1\1. ill thc Lahoratorv tn
Dr. Otto Glaser by Rev. Ralph H . Long of Falmouth . T hey are spcncling th eir honeymoon 011
Nantucket Jsland. and will return later to t heir
house in Q uisset. Dr. \Vrinch will conti nue her
scientific work as befo re ; she holds a professor ship in molecular bi ology in Dr. Glaser's depart ment of biology at A mher st . and is also professor
at Smith College and 1'1t. H olyoke Co llege. She
was giyen in marriage by Professor John F. Fulni versity School of Medicine.
ton of the Yale
Dr. Katherine Brehme was her only attendant.
The marriage is the fitst to have been performed
in the Laboratory.
DR. HENRY ]. FRY died on A ugust 15 in
Hartford. Connecticut. after a long illness. Dr.
Fry first came to \Vood s H ole as a student in
1921 and returned as an investigator nearly every
year thereafter until 1939. He received his A B.
degree at Muhlenberg College in 1914. and his
Ph.D. at Columbia U niver sity in 1925. I n 1923
he began instructing at Ne\v York Un iver sity.
becoming a professor in 1930. From 1933 until
hi s illness he was a visiting investigator at Cornell U niversity l\I edi cal College. D r . F ry was
noted fo r hi s work in ex perimental cytology.
New members of the l\ LB .L. Corporation inclucle : R. Ball entine, 1\1. :\1. Brooks. Aurin 1\1.
Chase. K. \V. Cooper. Titus C. Evans. J ean l\1.
Fisher, C. G. Grand. J. F riedrich Gudernat scb.
Rudolf T. K empton. Otto Loe\\" i. F . l\1. l' Iac ~aught . V . 1'1enkin. Isabel i\ T. ~ I o rga n and K. G.
Stern .
l\ I R. DAVID D. PERKI NS . \\"ho grad uated from
the U ni versity of R ochester this spring. amI who
is taking the in vertebrate zoology course at the
Marine Biological L aboratory. has been appointed
a graduate assistant in zoology at Columbia U niversity.
MR. R. A. GOFFIN . superin tendent of the Bureau of F isheries. re ports that 11.626 visitors to
the aquarium registered ill the guest book between
July 13 and A ugust 16. S ince only about one
quarter of the visitors register, the actual number
prohably was about four times as g reat.
The ' A llt ol! Dahl'll left the Oceanographic I nstitution \Vednesdav fo r ~O\'a Scotia to conduct
research work in coi111ection with national defen se.
At the annual meeting of the T enni s Club. the
following persons were elected officers : President.
E ric Ball : Vice-President. l' Iargarct Speidel:
Secretary-T reasurer. T itns Evans. D. E. Lancefield and E. R . J ones were elected to the execu tive committee.

r l~ O FI';SSO R 1\ . II. STURTEVA NT will give the
eyenl11g lecture at th e SUl111ll cr l11eetings of the
Genetics Society of A merica at Cold Spring Ha rhor on A ugust 27. He will speak 0 11 "Comparative Gcnetics of th e Species of Drosophila."

l\IR. RO BERT L. T ERRY, who was an in vestigator fro m the U niversity of P ennsylvania at the
Laboratory last year is now a private in the U .
S. A rmy.
DR. T . H . J OJ-INSO:-<, assistant di rector of the
Bartol Research F oundation. has been workin g at
the O ceanographic In stitution fo r brief periods
during the summer.
DR. ]. H . ~J CG REGOR of Columbia U niver sity.
left \ Vouds H ole on Thursday after a two-day
visit.
DR. H ARLAN T . STETSON, director of cosmic
terrestrial resea rch at the ~ I assachuse tt s Institute
of T echnology. recently visited \ Voods H ole on
his vesse l. the Calypso .
DR. AN D 1\ IRS. l\1. \ V. BOS\VORTH. both of
\\"hom were at the Laboratory ill 19-1-0, visited
\ Voods H ole briefl y last week-end .
Among others visiting the L aboratory recently
have been D rs. \ Vi lliam F. Diller. Irene Corey
Diller. H. K . H artline. 1. 1'1. K orr. F elix Bernstein, E rn st Fischer. and D. Eugene Copeland .
DR. ROBERT CJT .\MBERS will lea\'e l\Tonday for
.:.J' ew York to att end a conference on tissue cultu re.
~'IR . CARL ALPER. a stud en t jan itor at the Laboratory. injured his foot in an elevator and ret urned to hi s home in ~e\\' J ersey last Sunday.
DR. K EN NETII C. F ISHER has left for St. J ohns.
N ew Brunswick. to visit hi s father. who is ill.
PRO FESSOR AND ~I RS. L. L. \ \'OODR l'FF last
S unday afternoon gave a tea at their home in
Ganset t for the present and fo nner member s of
the O sborn Zoological Laboratory. Y ale -University. \\"ho are at \\'oods Hole thi s summer . About
thirty were prese llt.
;'IR. E DW ARD CHAc\IBERS has receiyed a R ockefeller F oundation grant to conduct research \York
at the ColuIl1bia Coun ty D epartment of Public
H ealth in H udson . .:.J'e\\· Yo rk. H e and 1 Irs.
Chamber s will leave \Voods H ole on l\I onday.
:\J r. and ;,f r s. Chambers entertained at Edgewood
Monday aftern ooIl for about seventy-fi\'e members
of the Laboratory and their families with a garden
Darty at whi ch a dramatizati on of a R ussian fairy
tale was p resented. Dr. Robert Chambers acted
as narrat or throughout the play.
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INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES
Dr. Dissonllette's one-day survey of the Bryo- remnant of forenoon was just sufficient time to
zoa was Eor manv an introduction to this group. build up an appetite for t he picnic lunch of sandT he lab study of the li ving material fixed in our wiches and clams. O ld friends of the lab aquaria.
millds at least some of the sali ent feat ures of thi s J1!vtilus and M va, made an abundant feast. lVIrs.
group.
Rankin. Randy' Kielich and Bob Williams enT hough t he r- Iolluscs are no no\'elty, Dr. -:\Iat- gaged in a watermelon-seed-blowing contest. in
tox had no trouble keeping us interested in hi s which iI'lrs. Rankin was the victor.
discussions. Of particular interest in the lah
After lunch a game of l\I-ball was begun. To
work were the dissections of B Il Sj'CO Il and the quote fro m the sports-columni st for the" Inverts ,"
squid. and the study of the Pelicypod heart in it s J ohnny Osmun :
reactions to salt solutions and drugs.
"Soon to be released through national sports
A nn \ \'eber's organi zation and the splendid writers are the rules fo r l\I-ball. Originating at
\\'eather pro\'ed an un beatable combination fo r th(' and named fo r the ;'f.B.L., this game is played
picnic at Tarpaulin Cove. Some ambitious stud- li terally and fig uratiyely \"ith the head. Nearly
ents made plans for competitive collecting team;;.
every day the vars ity and occasionally the freshbut everyone was glad to abandon the project in men (facul ty, pri ncipally) may be seen at Kahler
fa \'or of ba .~e IJa ll. Several small groups spent the stadium bouncing a ball fro m head to head. High
morning collecting' or watching the bi rds. Seventy score of nineteen uninterrupted bounces."
of us st udent s. instructors and fam ili es made a
iull load fo r the N creis and the 11' il1ifred. The
- Louise Cross and Bill Batchelor

SOME RECENT BOOKS IN THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
,\ockerm a n. E. A. New Engla nd's Fishing Indu str y.
$·1.00. Chi cago.
Adams. N. E., and E. 1\1. Bandow. A Study Guide
for Ap plied Biology. $1.75. Burgess.
A lexa nd e r. G. A n Outline of General Zoology.
$ 1.00. Barnes a nd No ble.
,\ lI en, 1'. W .. and G. I\\. Ca mero n. Microbiology
La boratory l\Ianual. $1.50. 1\l osby.
A rey. L. B. Developmental Anatomy (4th ed.).
$6.75. Saund ers.
"\ rnold •.J. G., and T. L. Du gga n. La boratory Manual of Ge neral Biology (4th ed. ). $1.50. Mosby.
Ba itst' ll . G. A. Human Biology. $3.75. McGraw·
Hill.
Ba itse ll. G . •\. 1\la nu a l of Biology (6th ed.). $2.75.
l\Iacmillan.
Da ly. E. C. C. Photosy nth esis. $-1.75. Van Nostran d.
BeaHr, W. C. Funda m enta ls of Biology (2nd ed.) .
$-1.00. l\losby.
B ~ a " e r, W. C.
Laboratory Outlines of Ge ner a l Biology (2nd ed .). $2.00. Mosby.
Bell. D. J. Int roduction to Carbohydrate Biochemistry. U nivers ity Tutoria l (Lond on).
Uiological Laborato r y. Cold S pring Harbor. Sympos ia on Quantitative Biology. Vol. VIII. Darwin
Press .
Biological Sy mposia. Yol. II , $2.50. Vol. III, $3.50.
Jaqu es Cattell Press.
Blum, H. F. Photodynami c Action a nd Diseases
Caused by Lig ht. $6.00. Rei nh old.
Dro: kl eshy. II. N .. ed. Bulletin No. LIX : The Chemistl'y and Technology of Marine A nima l Oil s
with P articula r Reference to T hose of Canada.
$2.95. Fisheries Resea r ch Board of Canada.
Burnet. F.;\1. Biological Aspects of Infectious Disease (4th ed.). $3 .75. Ca mbrid ge (Macmilla n).
Cable. R. 1\1. An Illu strated Laboratory Ma nual of
Parasito logy. $1.50. Burgess.
Ca lkins. G. N .. a nd F. I\J. S ummers, ed. Prot ozoa in
Bi ological Research. $10.00. Colu mbia.
Ca mero n. A. T. Recent Advances in Endocrinology
(4th ed.). Churchill Ltd.
Ca meron. G. 1\1. Bacteriology of Public H ealth.
83.50. Mosby.
C ar l ~ o n . A. J .. and V. Johnso n.
The Machinery of
the Body. $4.00. Chicago.

Carroll, P. L.. and W. P. Horner. Atlas of the Frog.
S1.25. 1\]osby.
Carter, G. S. A General Zoology of the Invertebrates. $5.50. Macmilla n.
Chandler, A. C.-Introducti on to Parasitology; with
Special Refe r ence to the Parasites of Man.
$5.00 . Wiley. .
Chal)m a n. V. J. Introduction to the Study of Algae.
$4.00. Ca mbridge (Ma cmillan).
Child, C. M . Patterns a nd Problems of Development. $8.00. Chic ago.
Cla rk , C. C .. and R. H. Hall. This Living World.
$3.25. 1\lcGraw-Hill.
Cl a use n, J .. D. D. Keck and W. 1\1. Hiesey. Experime n tal Studies on the Nature of Species. $3.50.
Ca rnegie.
Cole. E. C. T ext of Co mparative Histology. $4 .00.
Bla ki ston.
Colin. E. C. Eleme nts of Genetics. $3.00. Blakiston.
Cc nn. H. J . Biological Stains; A Ha ndbook on the
Nat ure a nd Uses of the Dyes Employed in the
Biologica l Laboratory (4th ed.). $3.40. Biotech
Publications.
Cross. J. C. An Introductio n to Biology. $1.90. Mosby.
Dahlber g, G. Statistical Methods for Medical and
Biological Students. $2.75. Interscience.
Dobzh a ns ky, T. Genetics and the Origin of Species
(rev. ed.). $4 .25. Columbia.
E ddy, S .. C. P . Olher and J. P. Turner. Atlas of
Outline Drawings of the Dogfish Shark, the
N ecturus, a nd t he Cat for Vertebrate Anatomy.
$1.50. Wiley.
E h ehj e m, C. A .. and P. W. Wils on. Respiratory
E nzymes. $3 .25. Burgess.
E vans, H. M. Brain a nd Body of Fish. $3.50. Blakiston.
F aste n. N. Introduction to General Zoology. $3.75.
Ginn.
Felt. E . P. Pla nt Galls a nd Ga ll Makers. $4.00.
Comstock.
Federal Writers' Project. Oysters. $0.50. Whitman.
Fo rhe s, J. A Laboratory Manual for Histology.
$1.25. Fordh a m .
F razer. J . E. Ma nu al of Embryology (2nd ed.).
$9.00. Willia ms a nd Wilkins.
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Frobisher, M., Jr. Fundamentals of Bacteriology
(2nd ed.). $2.00. Saunders.
Fuller, H. J. Outline of Gencral Botany. $0.75.
Barnes and Noblc.
Fuller, H. J. The Plant World; A Text in Colleg e
Botany. $3.25. Holt.
Gause. G. F. Optical Activity and Living Matter.
$2.75. Biodynamica.
Gerard. The Body Functions. $2.25. Wiley.
Gerard. R. W. Unresting Cells. $3.75. Harper.
Glass, H. B. Genes and the Man. Teachers' College,
Columbia University.
Graves. J. E., and E. O. Elementary Bacteriology
(4th ed.). $3.50. Saunders.
Green. D. E. Mechanisms of Biological Oxidations.
$2.75. Cambridge (Macmillan).
Grimes, C. W. Story Outline of Evolution. $2.00.
Bruce Humphries.
Gudger, E. W., ed. Archaic Fishes. Breeding Habits,
Reproductive Organs and External Embryonic
Development of Chlamydoselachus. American
Museum of Natural History.
Guyer, M. F. Animal Biology (3rd ed.). $3.75.
Harper.
Hannum, C. A. Comparative Embryology of Vertebrates. $4.50. Macmillan.
Harrow, B. Laboratory Manual of Biochemistry.
$1.50. Saunders.
Hewer. H. R. Practical Zoology. $2.00. Chemical
Publishing Company.
Hewitt, R. Bird Malaria. $1.10. Johns Hopkins.
Hill, J. Germs and the Man. $3.50. Putnam's.
Hogben, L. Principles of Animal Biology. $3.75.
Norton.
Holman. R. I\L, and W. W. Robbins. Elements of
Botany (3rd ed.). $2.75. Wiley.
Hoskins, R. G. Endocrinology; the Glands and
Their Functions. $4.00. Norton.
Hubbs. C. L .• and K. Lagler. Synopsis of the Fishes
of the Great Lakes Basin. $0.50. Cranbrook.
Huettner, A. F. Fundamentals of Comparative Embryology of the Vertebrates. $4.50. Macmillan.
Huff, G. C. Laboratory Guide for General Biology.
Swift.
Hylander, C. J .• and O. B. Stanley. Plants and Man.
$3.00. BLakiston.
Jelmings, H. S. The Beginnings of Social Behavior
in Unicellular Organisms. $0.50. Pennsylvania.
Johannsen, O. A .• and F. H. Butt. Embryology of
Insects and Myriapods. $5.00. McGraw-HilI.
Johlin, J. 1\1. Introduction to Physical Biochemistry.
$2.75. Hoeber.
Johnson, P. L. Projects in General Zoology. $1.50.
Swift.
Jordan, E. 0., and W. Burroughs. Textbook of Bacteriology. Saunders.
Kendall, J. l. The Microscopic Anatomy of Vertebrates. $3.75. Lea and Febiger.
Kleiner, I. S., and L. B. Dotti. Laboratory Instructions in Biochemi stry. $1.50. Mosby.
Krogh, A. The Comparative Physiology of Respiratory Mechanis ms. $3.00. Pennsylvania.
Landis, Carney, et al. Sex in Development. $3.75.
Hoeber.
Large. E. C. The Advance of the Fungi. $4.00. Holt.
Leach, J. G. Insect Transmission of Plant Diseases.
$6.00. McGraw-Hili.
Leonard, A. B. Laboratory Guide to Study of Developmental Anatomy. $1.50. Burgess.
Ley, W. The Lungfish and the Unicorn: an Excursion into Romantic Zoology. $2.75. Modern Age
Books.
Longley, 1\1. H. Labora tory Manual in Ba cteriol ogy.
$1.50. F. A. Davis.
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Luck • .1. 1\1., ed. A nnu a l Review of P hysiology, Vol.
III, 1D41. $5.00. A m erican Ph ysiol. Soc. and A nnu a l Reviews.
Luyet, B. J., and 1'. 1\1. Gehenio. L ife a nd Death at
Low Temp era t u res. Biod yna m ic-a.
Mavor, J. W. Ge ner a l B iology ( rev. cd.) . $4.00.
Mac milla n.
Metcalf, 1\1. 1\1. Further Studies on t he Opalinid
Ciliate Infuso rians a nd Th eir Hos t s. U. S. National Museum.
Miller, A. H. Speciation in t h e Avian Ge nus Junc o.
$3.00. Ca lifornia.
Miller. E. S. Qua ntitative Biological Spectroscopy.
$3.50. Burgess .
Naturalists' Directory (32nd ed.). $3 .00. Cassino
Press, Sal em , I\lass .
Needham, J. Bioc hemistry of Morphogen esis. $2.00.
Cambridge (M a cmillan).
Newby, W. W. The Embryology of the Echuiroid
Worm U rechis caupo. $2.00. American Philos ophical Society.
Nord. F. F .. and C. H. A dva nc es in Enzymology
and R elated Subjects. $5 .50. Interscience.
O'Hanlon, 1\1. E. Fundamentals of Plant Science.
$4.25. Crofts.
Olson. O. S. Methods of Teaching High School Biology. $1.25. Burgess.
Osborn. F. Prefac e to Eugenics. $2.75. Harper.
Parker, T. J. A T ext-book of Zoology (6th ed.).
vols . $16.00. Macmillan.
Parshley, H. 1\1. Biology. $2.25. Wiley.
Perry, J. Fish Production. $1.50. Longmans.
Perry. L. 1\1. Ma rine Shells of the Southwest Coast
of Florida. $4.50. Paleontologica l R esearch Institute , Ithaca .
Pfeiffer, H. H. Experim entelle Cytologie. Chronica
Botanica.
Potter, G. E. E ssentials of Zoology . $3.75. Mosby.
Prescott, S. C.• and C. G. Dunn. Industrial Microbiology. $5.00. McGraw-HilI.
Rabinowitch. E. Photosynth esis. Interscienc e.
Ritchie. J. W. Biology a nd Huma n Affa irs. $2.32.
World Book.
Salter. W. T. The Endocrin e Function of Iodine.
$3.50. H a r vard.
Sass, J. E. Elements of Bota nical Microtechnique.
$2.50. McGraw-Hill.
Schwartz. J. Adventures in Biology. $0.50. American Biology T each er s.
Sherrington, C. Man on His N ature. $3 .75. Cambridge (Macmillan) .
Shull. A. F. Principles of A nimal Biology (5th ed.
rev.). $3 .50. McGraw-HilI.
Smith, E. T .• and L. 1\1. Weber. Guide t o Modern
Biology. $1.00. Harcourt.
Smith, K . The Virus, Life 's E nemy. $2.00. Cambridge (M acmilla n).
Snell, G. D. Biology of t he Laborator y Mou se.
87.00. Bla ki st on .
Stanford. E. E. :Ma n a nd the Living World. $3 .50.
Macmilla n.
Stiles, K. A. H a ndbook of Microscopic Chara cteri stics of Tissues and Organ s. $1.50. Bla ki ston.
Stiles. K. A. La boratory Explora t ion s in Animal
Biology. $2.50. Burgess.
Stockard. C. R. The Genetic and E ndocr ine Basis
fo r Diffe r ences in Form a n d Behavior a s Elucidated by St udies of Contrast ed Pure- Line Dog
Breeds a nd Their H ybrid s. $7.50. Wistar.
Svedbe rg. T.. and others.
T he U ltracentrifuge.
$11.50. Claren don .
Swingle. D. B. Gener a l Bact eriology. $3.00. Van
Nost rand.
Symposium on H ydrobiology. $3.50. W iscon sin.
Thone, F. The Microscopic World. $3.00. Messner.
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T horsteinson. E. D. New or Noteworthy Amphipods from t he North Pacific Coast. ·Washing ton.
'franseau, E . N., II. C. Sam pso n a nd L. H. Tiffany.
Text-book of Bota ny. $4.00. Harper.
Uni versity of Pennsylvania. Cytology, Genetics and
Evolutio n. $2.00. Pennsylvania.
Vis ual A ids Service. Visual Aids in t he Realm of
Biology. $0.50. N. J. State Teachers' College.
Wa:ldington, C. H. Organisers and Genes. $3.00.
Cambridge (Macmillan).
Wheeler, W. F. Immediate Biology. $6.00. Chemical
Publishing Company.
White, E. G. Principles of Genetics. $2.50. Mosby.
Willis, J. C. The Course of Evolution by Differen-
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tiation or Divergent Mutation Rather Than by
Selection. $3.00. Cambridge (Macmillan).
Wilson, P. W. The Biochemistry of Symbiotic Nitl'ogen Fixation. $3 .50. Wisconsin.
Windle. W. F. Ph ysiology of the Fetus. $4.50.
Saunders.
W odsedalek, J. E. General Zoology Laboratory
Guide. $2 .90. Burgess.
Wolcott. R. H. Animal Biology (2nd ed.). $3.50.
McGraw-Hill.
Woodruff. L. L., ed. Development of the Sciences,
Seco nd Series. $3.00. Yale.
Woodruff, L. L. F ounda tions of Biology (6th ed.
rev.). $3 .75. Macmillan.

THE UTILIZATION OF AMMONIA BY CHILOMONAS PARAMECIUM
(Continued from page 157)

The material to IJe presented here is part of a
comprehen sive study of the carhon and nitrogen
metaboli sm of Cll ilolllo/l1lS, hegun two years ago
at the H arva rcl M edical School unde r Prof. "-\ . B.
H asting-s and continued later at t he J ohns H opkin s Uni ver sit v und er Prof. S. O. :\l ast.
The problen; of the source of energy fo r g rO\\"th
of Ch ilomo llas was attacked by Burrows ( Protoplasma, Bd. 31, S. 20-26, 1938), who used mass
cul tures of chil o1110nad s grown in a solution like
that shown in T able I ( Solution .-\) and in a
solution with the acetate omitted but with a gas
phase containing a par tial p resslIre of C O ~ eq uivalent to 12 cm . of mercur y. Growth in both
solut ions amount ed to onl y 5 ~Ci thousand chil omonacl s/cc. and the con \"e r s i ~n of substrates was too
s~11alj to afford reliahle anah- tical data.
Unfortunateh' this situation still obtains with
respect to the i;1Ofg-an ic solution , but as shown hy
Hutchens (1. Cell. alld Camp. P h)'siol .. \ -. 16, pp.
2C)5 -267, 19-+0) (and unpuhlished resul ts) by u se
of a solution to \\'hich thiamin and iron are added
population s up to 1 million cell s/ cc. can be obtained ( Tahle 1. Solu t ion B ). In addition to tlw
13 1 and iron it will IJe noted that the buffering
capacity of the solution has been increased. In
additioll to thi s it is necessar v to ad d acet ic acid
from time to time to neutraii ze the excess base
T.\BLE 1.
COII/p ositio ll of SOllltiolls ['sed for Gro,l'illg
Chilol/lO llaS

Substances

mg. %
Solution A
Solution B

- - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - 2-+9
2-+9
46
46
~ H4CI

C l-h C OO Xa' 3H ~O
( ~H 4) ~S 04

:'\1 g- C1~

10

10

20

150
I

CaCI ~

1

F eCI 3
Thiamin Iwdrochl oride

0.17
0.01

left by remoyal of acetate and to afford additional
carbon supply.
In contrast with th e old solution in which an
inocul um of about 500 cell s/ cc. resulted in a final
popul ation oi 5-6 thousand cells/ cc. or a ten-fold
increa ~e ill cell numbers, in this solution an inoculum of 500- 1000 cells/ cc. results in a final populat ion of as mt1ch as 1 million cells per cc. or an
increase in cell numbers of 1000 times. Thus
large numbers of cells, milligrams or even grams
of material a re available and the amount s of substrates u sed are readily measurable.
In experiments which I shall not haye space to
present it has been found that the chilomonads
ut ilize la rge amounts of acetic or lactic acids, apparentI), sufficient to account for all of the oxygen
consumed and to furni sh energy for the g rmvth
obtained in media containing these substances.
T he present experiments deal with the heretofore
unan s\\"ered question of the possibl e obtaining of
additional energy by oxidation of ammonia.
The ex perimental methods used are as follows:
T he organisms were grown ill sterile, pure, mass
cul tures in 125 cc. Erl enmeyer fla sks containing
50 cc. of the solution showll in Table I (Solution
B) . Inocula of 1-2 thousand organisms/ cc. were
used, transfers being made fro m cultures 48 hours
old. Such organisms show no lag phase of
growth, and all of the data presented deal with
t ran sformation s occurring during the logarithmic:
phase of the growth ctlrye.
The chilomonads used were from th e Hopkins
stock which has been maintained in sterile pure
cultures since 1933. There have been two interruption s in the \\'ork: conseq uently the data presen ted were obtained llsing three different sampl es
of chilol110nacls. ::\!" 0 differences \\'ere noted in the
growt h of the various samples.
::\!" umbers of cells were ascertained by fixing the
cells in Lugo)'s solution and counting them in a
hemacytometer. \ \' et and dry \\"eights were ob·
tained by packing the cells in centrifuge tubes
terminating in capillaries, withdrawing the supernatant solution, and weighing the cells before and
after drying at 110° . Total nitroge n in the organi sms was measured either directly by aerating
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TABLE

II.

W et alld Dry W eights of Chiloll/ollads iJllrill!l
the Logarithmic Phase of Gr07('/h
(48 [-lo ur Cllitures )
Wet W eig hts
mg./10· cells

Dry We ig hts
mg./lO· cells

2.6-+
2.42
2.42
2.60
2.5 1
2.52
2.48
2.49
2.87
2.1]
2.51
2,48

0.738
0.5 59
0.563
0.692
0.530
0.595
0.575
0.563
0.767
0.545
0.567
0.567

average = 2.5]

average = 0.605

Dry we ig ht = 24 % of we t weight.

the ammonia from all alkalized suspension of cells
ancl subjecting the residue to Kjeldahl digesti on.
or diffe rentially by measuring the ammonia present before and after K jeldahl d igestion. both
methods yielding essentially the same res ult s. T he
micro-K jeldahl procedure of Folin was used rou tin ely. and the amounts of ammonia were measured by determining the absorption of Nessler ized
solutions at 400 millimu with a Coleman monochromater spectrophotometer. Tests fo r ni trite
were made with su lfa nili c acid - a napht hylamine
and tests for nitrate with diphenylamine and d iphenylbenzidine. A mide nitrogen was estimated
by the increase in ammonia nitrogen on subjecting the organi sms to three-hour hyd rolysis in
0.5 N H:!S04.
T he results of the investigation are as follows:
Table II shows the average weight of the chilomonads during the rapid growth of t he logarithmic phase of the growth curve. Thus an average
cell would weigh 2.5 X 10-6 mg. and would be
24 percent solid . Table III shows the total nitrogen content of the organi sms. and assuming all of
this to be protein nitrogen . an approximation
which seems to be j usti fied by t he fact that it is
all removed by tungstic acid precipitation. the protein accounts for about 16 percent of the wet
weight or 67 percent of the dry weig ht. Incidentally the carbohydrate accounts for about 30
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percent of the solid s, so these t\\'o cOl1lponents account for almost all of the solids.
The quest ioll to he answered. h()\l"(:ver. is \l'lwther the nitrogen in the cell s accollnts fo r all of
the nitrogen utili zed. Tahle I V gives the answer
to this question. Choosing one example from
these experiment s (Experiment 2). which are all
essentially the same. we find that the original
total or ammonia ni trogen in the soluti on was
I 49y/cc .. that added in the organisms being in significant. After 48 hours' growt h I 24y/cc. of
ammonia nitrogen remained in the solution ; i.e.
25y/cc. had di sappeared. Subj ection of the total
solution. i.e. solut ion plus organi sms. to Kj eldahl
digest ion gave a fi nal total nitrogen of ] 49y/cc.
or 100 percent recoyel-y. The population of the
culture at this time was 4 X 105 organi sms/cc. or
I mg. of wet cell s/cc. As seen from the previous
table, these would be expected to be 2.5 percent
N. i.e. to contain 25y of nitrogen. \l'hich just accounts for the 25y of nitrogen which disappeared
from the solution.
\ Ve can also answer the question concerning the
oxidation of ammonia. both indirectly by the fact
that all of the utilized ammonia appeared as organic nitrogen and by direct analysis for nitrite
and nitrate. \ Ve see that no nitrate ( less than
0.025y /cc.) could be fo und before or after growth
of the culture and the smail increase in nitrite
represents less than 0.1 percent of the nitrogen
used. You will not e that this experim ent is the
only one in which thi s increase occurred. Therefore in the 1110st unfavorable experiment the in crease in oxidation products of ammonia is in significant ly small. The conclusion therefore is
that in the solution used Chi/omoHas does not oxiT ABLE

III.

N itrogell CO lltm t of Chilollto llads Durillg the
Logarithmic Phase of Gr07.c·th
mg. protein/ 10'
cells (N X 6.25)

mg. N / 10· cells

average

0.056
0.071
0.060
0.066
0.063
0.066
0.063
0.063

0.35
0.-+4
0.38
0.-+1
0.39
0.-+1
0.39
0.39

= 0.06-+

average = 0.-+0

Nitrogen ( % of wet weight)
Protein ( '7< of wet weight)

2_5 %
16 %
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TABLE IV.

Challges ill Nitrogel/ Content of Cultu res of Cllilolllonas
Original
Expt. NH,-N

Original
NO,-N

Final
NO,-N

"Il cc.

"Ilcc.

0.01

0.01

16.B
16.8
16.8

0.01
0.01
0.01

0.03
0.03
0.03

100
100
100

33
3..J36

22.0
23.3
2..J-.5

0.01
0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01
0.01

100
100
101

1..J-9

30

20.0

no analyses

99

115
11..J-

1..J-6
1-17

31
33

21.1
22...J-

no analyses

98
100

109
110
110
110
110

1..J-9
150
150

..J-O
--1-0
..J-O
..J-1
..J-O

26.9
26.7
26.7

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

99
99
99
100
99

Final
NH,-N

Final
Total
N

Organic
N

"Ilcc.

"Ilc c.

"Il cc.

"Il cc.

146

128

1..J-6

18

12.3

2

1..J-9

12..J12..J12..J-

l..J-9
1..J-9
1..J-9

25
25
25

3

1..J-6

113
112
112

1..J-6
1..J-6
1..J-8

4

150

119

1..J-7

151

6

lSI

150

% of
Total N
Fixed

27 . ~

26.7

di ze significant amounts of ammonia, but all that
it utilizes is incorporated in organ ic compounds.
Finally, to avoid lea\'ing the impression that the
problem is solved, I shall pr e~e nt the results of a
part of the work 011 fractionation of the organ ic
nit roge n. I t would be uf great interest to know
just what nitrogen-containing compounds a re
made fro m the ammonia. Table V shows the resuits of the fir st attempts to characterize the proteins. A nalyses have been made for amide nitroTABLE V.

2
3
4

5
6
7

Organic N
mg.

Amide N
mg.

33
31
18
79
72
..J-O
51
87

II

8
5
20
18
12
12
23

o/t

33
26
28
25
25
30
2..J32

average = 28.2

"Il cc.

0/0

recovery

"Il cc.

no analysis

100

gen. You wi ll see that this amounts to 25-30 percent of the organic nitrogen. A ll of it is in the
tUllgstic acid precipitable fraction. This indicates
a high proportion of dicarboxyl ic amino acids in
the protei ns and I should like to point out that
of the COIllmon protein s those fr0111 grains contain
amide nitrogen of this oreler of magnitude. It
seems to me very interesting to find this situation
in a starch forl1ling flagellate.
Sli III mary
As has been previously reported by numerOtiS workers ammonia is a sati sfactory source of
nitrogen for Chilolllo llas. It has finally heen possible to obtain sufficient growth of the organisms
to show by direct analysis that the nitrogen found
in the organi sms came from the ammonia in the
cuiture -solution.
2. It has been shown that in the solution used
no significant amount s of ammonia are oxidized
to furni sh energy for growth.
3. Finall v it has been sho\\'n that of the nitrogen in the p~oteins a relatively high proportion is
in the forIll of labil e amide groups. Further identificatiun of the vari ous nitrogen containing CO\11 pounds is certainly desirable.
(This article is based upon a seminal' report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 12.)

1.

.-im ide XitrogclI COl/tellt of Chilolllollads
Experiment

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

Original Final
NO,-N NO,-N
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FURTHER IMPLICATIONS OF FLEXIBLE
PROTEIN FRAMEWORKS

NATURE, FUNCTION, AND D ISTRIBU·
TION OF T HE PHOSPHAGENS IN THE
A NIMA L KINGDOM

DR. DOROTHY \ YRI NCH
DR.

Professor at rlmlzerst, Smith and

!

I

O.

l\IEYERHOF

Mount Hol}'ok e Colleges

Resrarch Professor of Biochemistry,
Uniz'ersity of Pel11lsyh'allia

In this short report. it is my purpose to emphasize two sets of implications following from
the flexible protein frame"vork picture of cytoplasmic and membrane structures. I refer to (I) the
synthesis of proteins and (2) the function of metallic ions in physiological processes.
( I ) I have suggested that long threads or rods
of . (globular) native protein unit s in linear arrays. linked by multiple units to form fram eworks.
account very satisfactorily for high water/ protein ratios (Cold Spring Harbor Symposium,
19..1-1, forthcoming) ; may he capable also of accounting for the anomalous properties of cytoplasm; and that fabrics of such units may be the
basic structural units in biologically active mem branes (COLLECTING NET, 16, 121. 1941 ). In
such cases. the disengaged faces of the native protein units (i.e. those not in use as interlinks of
the frame work) are available as templates for
synthesis and other reactions. Evidently cases in
which high metabolic activity is associated with
low cytoplasmic viscosity (Preston. Na ture, J.!.7,
710. 1941) here find explanation and interpretation, for the longer the threads. the lower the viscosity and the larger the template area. The process of protein synthesis may be visualized as
taking place by means (Colltillued 011 page 190)

In this place. where such a vari ety and abundance of living material is at our disposal. I think
it worthwhile to speak abo ut a subj ect. which at
the same time has aspects of general as well as of
comparative physiology. It is true that the investigations of the nature and distribution of the
two phosphagens of the vertebrate and inverte·
brate muscle had their main development in the
years 1927-1937 and that after that date nothing
of importan ce was added to our knowledge.
.N eve rtheless I venture to recapitulate before you
this clear cut work on account of its bearing on
different physiological topics.
About the same time. in 1927. the Eggletons
in London fou nd a labile organic phosphate in
muscle. which they called phosphagen. and Fiske
and Subbarow in Boston discovered the same
substance, isolated it and proved that it consisted
of creatine and phosphate. and named it phosphocreatine. Then rapid progress followed; it was
shown that the compound was a monomolecular
creatine phosphoric acid with a P-N linkage; that
the hydrolysis to creatine and phosphate was intimatelv connected with the activity of muscle.
and th~t in the recovery period it \~'as resynthesized again. \\That seemed at first puzzling was
that a great part of the creatin e phosphate broken
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do wn was already resynthesized anaerobically after contraction. Si nce it was shown by heat 111easurel?1.ents that the splitting was accon-1panied by a
p~s ltJ \'e .h e~t of + 11 900 cals pro mol. apparently
with a s1l11lbr loss ot free energy. the reyersal of
this splitting had to be an inyoluntary endothermic reaction. This puzzle could be solyed wry
soon by demonstrating , t hat the synthesis was
coupled with simultaneous lactic aciu formation,
which in itself is a strongly exothermic reaction.
U nder 1110st favorable cond itions two mol of creatine phosphate are synthesized fo r one mol lactic
acid formed from glycogen. I n t his way the
whole coupled reaction including the heat of neutralization of lactic acid is rather thermoneutral.
Before goi.ng into more detail of the coupling
I may descnbe the simultaneous deyelopment of
~hi s problem in the d irection of c01l1paratiYe physIOlogy. The Eggletons found phosphocreatine in
all classes of vertebrate muscle, but found no
phosphagen at all in inyertebrate. The authors
used the method to follow t he time course of
color development of 11101ybdene blue after mol)'bdene sulfu ric acid and a reducer had been added
to th e solution in question. \Vhile with inorganic
phosphate the i.ntensity of the color ri ses steeply
111 the first minutes , the color development in
presence of creatine phosphate is much delayed
fo r 20 minutes. In this way they showed that the
bulk of the phosphate in f~'esh 'muscles of yertebrates consi sts of the labil e organic phosphate.
called phosphagen: by the same method thev
missed thi s phosphagen in invertebrate withOl;t
exception.
In the year 1927 Dr. L ohmann and I took up
t~ e same I?roblem , u sing muscl es of crayfish.
S 111ce. prevIOusly we. had established the highly
conspIcuous role whICh the breakdown and synthesis of phosphocreatine plays in mu scle cont;ac-
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tion. we '"ere convinced that some substitute must
exist in i l~verteb.rate n1l1scle and by a good chance
,,,e came Immed l~te l y on t.he track of it. O ne day
I had left a sen es of aCId fi lt rates of crayfi sh
muscles on my laborator y table and preferred to
go t.o lunch instead of working them up. R etur nmg two hours later on I found to my surprise
that by this unintentional acid incubation was liberated a simil ar amount of phosphate, as in frog
muscle fi lt r~tes by the procedure of Eggleton. So
an.other labIl e substance was present. a little more
aCId stable then phosphocreatine . The isolateu
substance proyed to be a rginine phosphoric acid.
Th~ ,Peculiar co? stitution of the phosphagens.
con~a111mg: a P-N llnk ~ge, was established by compa.nson WIth a synthetIC product, aminophosphoric
aCId. The latter behayed quite analogou sly ,>vith
regard. to sta?ility, t itration cUrYe and heat of hydrolYSIS, whIch amounted here to + 15000 cals
pro 11101. \Yh ile t he constitution of the phosphagen~ was establ ~ sh e d since 1928, the chemical syntheSIS of creat111e phosphoric acid was accomplished b~' Zeile onl,: !n 1937 and thereby the
configuratIOn was dehmtelv confinned.
The first experiments l;roved the presence of
arginine phosphoric acid in cru stacean muscle
only: hut in 1928. working at the Zoological Station il: X aples. I fo und it present also in representatlYes of annelIds. molluscs and echinoderms.
O n the other hand, the acrania amphioxus, which
is considered the immediate predecessor of the
Yer~el?rata, contained onl y creatine phosphate, no
a.rg111111e phosphate. Therefore I spoke of a genetIC "chemical mutation " of the phosphagens occllrring OIl the leyel of t he chordates. I ndeed, arginine can be regarded as the more primit ive substance and creatine as a special derivative of it ,
since arginine is already a component of protein.
_\s we know nmy from Schoenheimer's ,,"ork with
isotopic nitrogen, creatine is for med in the animal
body Ollt of arginine . glycine and methionine. In
contrast to arginine, creatine is an exceedingly
stable substance and is not decomposed at all in
the body but only dehvdrated to creatinine. Finally, creatine ph~sphate seems better adapted to
!ts biological purpose. since the heat of hydrolysis
IS 20 J'c greater than that of arginine phosphate, so
that the energy, lIseful for muscle work. is correspondingly greater. This speaks in favo r of a
biochemical improvement by subst it uting creatine
for arginine.
Some years later. in 1932, J oseph Needham and
a large group of coworkers in Cambridge . E ngland. took up thi s problem of chemical mutation,
enlarging the investigations to many mo re classes
of animals. They missed all phosphagen in protozoa and coelenterates . but they found arginine
phosphate in all phyla of invertebrates where
muscle tissue existed. On the other hand these
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an imals did 1I0t contain creat ine phospha te. which
was a lready kn own for the majority of then!. Unt
there were two interesting- exceptions: the helllichorda Ba!all og!osslfs. an earlier class of chordates than the lIIore recent acrania a11lphioxus.
contained arginine alld creatine phosphate. and
the same was true fo r the jaw muscles of sea urchins. the muscles in the so-called lantern of
Aristotle. These muscles contained both phosphagens, about twice as much arginine phosphate as
creatine phosphate. At first sight this eemed to
be in contradiction to the concept of chemical mu tation. but Needham takes it as confirmation of
the evolutionary theory of Bateson. who looks on
the Echinoidea as the immed iate precursors of the
primitive chordate since both have the ame kind
of plutei-Iarvae . Indeed. an ontogenet ic fact
serves to support N eedham's interpretation: the
larvae themselves contain only arginine phosphate,
while creatine appears after the metamorphosis.
One other exception, which is not explained or
cleared up so far. was found by a pupil of Needham in 1937 : the brittle stars, belonging to the
class Ophiuridea in the phylum Echinodermata.
seemed to contain only creatine phosphate. The
present state of our knowledge is given in Figure
2 in condensed fo rm (after Needham & Baldwin) :
\iVhile in general no discussion arose bet\\'een
the different workers in this field owing to the
ease, with which both phosphagens can be distinguished one from the other and from other
compounds. uncertainty prevailed for seyeral
years regarding the phosphagen of the cephalopods. like the octopus. In the first inve tigation
in Naples I could not find any phosphagen in
their mantle muscle. probably on account of the
speed with which it decomposes in dissect ing.
Baldwin. a coworker of Needham's. claimed to
have found a phosphagen which should differ in
some points of argi nine phosphate. Such a possibility seemed suggestive. since J apanese authors
had discovered in octopus mu scle a basic substance, which proved to be a condensation product
of arginin e and propionic acid. called octopine.
This substance was thoroughly investigated and
synthesized by Prof. D. Wright Wil son in
Philadelphia. But , as was proved by Dr. L ohmann in our Laboratory, Baldwin was led astray
by technical circumstances and the isolated phosphagen of octopus proved to be normal arginine
phosphate. This was confirmed by Dr. \ Vi lso11,
who showed. moreover. that fresh mollusc ll1US-
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cl es. of octopus or of scallop. contaIn mostly arginine, and that octopine is fo rmed post mortem.
but probably by an enzymatic condensation. the
significance of which is unknown.
I shall now discuss the fac t that the specificity
of the two phosphagens extends also to the enzymes concerned with their tUrJlover. T herefore
I must come back to the coupled reactions. in
which the phosphagens take part. Already at the
beginning of this paper I stated that in 111usclc
activity phosphocreat ine breaks down before lactic acid is formed: that the energetic role of lactic acid formation consists in the resynthesis of
creatine phosphate. a process of anaerobic recovery. This connection became especially clear by
the d iscovery of E inar Lu nd sgaard in 1929 of the
"alac tacicl contract ion" by poisoning the muscle
with iodoacet ic acid . i n sllch a muscle a restricted amollnt of work can be done anaerobically.
while 110 lact ic ac icl is formed. At the same time
creatine phosphate breaks down exactly proportionally to the work done and no anaerobic synthesis takes place. Lundsgaarcl established the
same relation between arginine phosphate and invertebrate 111uscle work by poisoning the claw
muscle of the spicier crab with iodoacetic acid.
In the years following these discoveries the
single enzymatic reactions. by which the energy
and the phosphate are transferred from carbohydrate metabolism to creat ine. were cleared up.
\ Vithout going into details, I may state. that these
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reactions are so called "transphosphorylations,"
where the phosphate group is transferred from
one compound to another without becoming intermed iarily inorganic phosphate. All these transphosphorylations proceed by means of one single
system. the adenylic system. which I show in
Fig ure 3. It consists of three steps. discovered
by Dr. Lohmann in the H eidelberg Inst itute.
This system is to be regarded as phosphorylating
coen zyme. T ogether with different proteins as
carriers it is responsible for phosphorylation s.
dephosphorylation s and transphosphorylations in
muscle metabolism.
The breakdown of phosphocreatine proceeds for
instance. as Lohmann showed. in the way of equation A and B of Figure 4. On the other hand.
creatine phosphate is synthesized by coupling with

t\\"o different steps of sugar metaboli sm. O ne of
these is explained by equations C and D . T he last
phosphorylated intermediary in lactic acid formation is phosphopyruvic acid. T he latter fo rms
pyruvic acid by transphosphorylation with adenylic acid. Adenosintriphosphate t ransfers its phosphate group to creatine.
A careful studv bv Dr. Lohmann revealed t hat
the adenylic syst ~ l11 'is exactly t he same in invertebrate as in vertebrate muscle. on ly the enzyme
proteins are of differen t stability. and in crab
mu scle the step to adenosindiphosphate is easier
than to adenylic acid (E). On the other hand
the enzymes concerned with the phosphagens are
specific: an enzymatic extract of frog or rabbit
muscle phosj horylates creatine in presence of ade- '
nylpyrophosphate but not arginine . and arginine
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phosphate is stable in it whereas creatine phosphate is split. The opposite is true for ext racts
from crayfi sh. H ere only arginine reacts. Needham and his collaborators used this meth od of
Lohmann's to reinvestigate in 1937 their fu rmer
findings of the di stributi on of phosphagens in the
muscle of Echinoderms. \ Vhile in general the
enzymatic muscle extracts of invertebrates could
only react with arginine, the jaw muscles of sea
urchins gave enzymatic extracts. which were able
to phosphorylate creatine as well as arginin e ; they
contain both sets of enzymes. On the other hancl
the holothurian. also an echinoderm. which possesses only arginin e phosphate, gives enzymatic
extracts. active towards arginine but in active towards creatine. These experiments give a striking confirmation of the result that in the jaw
muscles of Echinoids, both phosphagens are present as active functioning substances.
I may add some words about the distribution
of the phosphagens in ontogenesis. According to
Needham and his school the developing embryo
contains an amount of phosphagen. which is
roughly proportional to the amount of muscle ti ssue in the same stage of development. But
muscle is not the only ti ssue to contain phosphagen. Gerard and his coworkers have found phosphagen in the peripheral nerves , about 1/ 4 as
much as in the same quantity of muscle; part of
this phosphagen breaks down in stimulat ion and
more in prolonged asphyxia. \Vhile in mammalian nerves the phosphagen was creatine phosphate, in lobster nerve, as was to be expected , it
was arginine phosphate.
Still more interesting is the high content of
phosphocreatine in the electric organ of fishes.
The percentage content in the organ of Torpedo
is not much less than in frog muscle and related
to the dry weight of the organ may be even
higher. Th e same phosphorylat ing enzymes as in
muscle extract were fo und in the extract of the
electric organ. The evide1lce that the phosphagen
breaks down in connection with the electric discharge is so far rather incomplete. This is an interesting question. in view of the findings of Dr.
Nachmansohn, that the formation and the disappearance of acetylcholine are intimately conn ected
with the electric discharge and that with regard
to the concentration of cholinesterase the electric
organ corresponds to the nerve endplate and not to
the muscle fiber. Nevertheless, also in muscle activity the breakdown of phosphagen apparently is
not the first chemical process unchai ned by stimulation and immediately responsible for the contraction, but one of the consecutive steps which follow
this unknown fundamental reaction . Therefore the
role of creatine phosphate in the electric organ may
be a similar one. F inally, as was found by Torre~
in the Heidelberg Tl1stitute, mammalian spenna-
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tozoa possess a high content of phosphocreatine
and a high content of enzymes. to synthesize it.
Together with other observat ions about anaerobic
glycolysis and movement of spermatozoa after
poisoning with iodoacetic acid this observation
favors the view that the same chemical reactions
are responsible for the movement of spermatozoa
as fo r the muscular movement.
Summarizing our present knowledge, we may
say. in short. that creatine phosphate developed
out of arginine phosphate on the evoltltionary level
of the late echinoids and the early chordata and
that both phosphagens have exactly the same
function. which in muscle is undoubtedly the
transfer of chemical ellergy by means of transphosphorylation and which may be similar in
other irritable tissue.
\ Vith gwwing insight into the biochemical
structures of the cell sm ely more examples of
such Illutations will be discovered. So far I know
only one other, studied by Dr. \Vald. H e fo und
that fres h water fishes possess a kind of visual
pnrple different from that of other animals. a
visual purpl e, called porphyropsin, not derived
from vitamin A, like the normal purple, Rhodopsin, but from a homologue, vitamin A 2 . A lso here
the physiological function of the chemically mutated substance mtl st be essentially the same as
that of the original substance. \ Ve may hope that
by a rtificially induced chemical mutations in
strains of virus. ,,,e may learn st ill more about
the meaning of these genetic chem i ~al transformations.
(This article is based upon a lecture presented at
the Marine Biological Laboratory on August 22.)
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ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL AND ACTIVITY OF CHOLINE ESTERASE IN NERVES
DR. D. NACHIIIANSOHN
Laboratory of P h}'siology, J'ale Uni'llersit}, School of Medicine
E lectrical changes duri ng nerve activity occur
within a few milli seconds or even within a fraction of a millisecond. Chemical reaction s con nected with these changes must have approximately the same rapidity. This time factor is of
primary importance for the theory that acetylcholine (ACh) might be the "mediator" of nerve impulses across ganglionic synapses and neuromuscular junctions. Such a substance must appear
and disappear with the speed of the electrical
phenomena.
No data are available which establi sh the rate
of ACh appearance during nerve activity. But
the possible rate of its removal at motor end
plates and synapses has been determined. ACh
is inactivated by the speci fic enzyme choline esterase. Studies on the concentration and distri -·
bution of choline esterase have revealed that at
motor end plates and ganglionic synapses as well
as at synapses of the CN.S . considerable amounts
of ACh can be split in milli seconds. These
amounts if liberated would have a stimulating action. The experiment s therefore indicate that the
removal of ACh can occur at a rate rapid enough
for the assumption that ACh is involved in the
transmitter process.
These r e~ ult s, however, do not im ply that ACh
is the synaptic tr:ll1smitter as originally conceivecl. Recent investigations suggest that t he
theories of Loewi and Dale must be altered to
account for the .\Ch metaholism which closely
parallels the electrical changes occurring everywhere at or near the neuronal surface. This new
conception is ba~ed on t\\ a lines of observations.
( 1) The first argument is based on investigations carried out on the electrical organs of fishes.
In spite of the great power of the discharge in
these organs there is no reason to regard the electricity of these organs as extraordinary compared
with that of ordinary nerves. The organ is formed
by electric discs or plates which are arranged in
series. It is only this arrangement in series by
which these organs are distinguished from other
excitable st ructures and by which the high E.l\LF.
is attained.
In strong electric organs (To rpedo and E lectrophorus electric ItS (Li nnaeus» exists a high
concent ration of choline esterase. These organs
can split in 60 minutes an amount of ACh equivalent to 1-3 times their own weight. The essential point is the fact that in these organs considerable amounts of ACh can be split during the refractory period which is of the order of milli seconds. This makes possible the assumption that
ACh is closely connected with the discharge. The

pre requisite for such a conception is the possibility of a quick removal of the active substance.
The high concentration of the enzyme appears
particularly significant in view of the high water
(9270) and low protein content (2-3 %) of the
organs.
In the' weak electric organ of rays the enzyme
concentration is low. If in the three species number of plates per cm. and E.l\I.F. per cm. are compared with the concentration of cholin e esterase a
parallelism, within certain limits, is obtained. This
parall elism has also been demonstrated, with
Coates and Cox, on the electric organ of Electrophorus electric Its. If the number of plates per
cm. and the KM_F. per cm. are determined from
the head to the caudal end, an S-shaped curve is
obtained. T he curve obtained for the concentration of choline esterase is essentially the same.
E lectric organs are highly specialized in their
fu nction. The discharge is here the final event.
T here is no question of a transmitter function as
there is no second unit to be stimulated. The fact
that a specific enzyme is so highly concentrated
in thi s organ-so poor in protein-is in itself support for the assumption that the substrate is connected with its function. The parallelism found
between intensity of discharge and activity of the
enzyme emphasizes this relationship.
It could moreover be demonstrated with the
electric organ of Torpedo lIlarlllorata, with Fessard and Feldberg, that ACh is released during
the discharge and that inj ection of ACh into the
organ produces a discharge. T he discharge is
greatly enhanced if the choline esterase is inactivated by eserine whereas eserine it self has no
effect.
The second line of observations leading to a
modification of the original theories is the localization of the enzyme in side the nerve cell. Only
a quantitative difference exists between the concentration of the enzyme in nerve fibres and that
at synapses. Experiments on the superior cervical ganglion of cats suggested that the difference
is related to a concentration of the enzyme at or
near the surface of the nerve cell and therefore
high at synaptic regions where the endarborization increases the surface. Direct evidence for
this assumption was offered last year here in
\ \Toods Hole with Dr. Boell with experiments on
the giant fiber of squids. It was found that practically all the enzyme is localized in the sheath and
that only negligible amounts occur in the a.xoplasm. This locali zation indicates that ACh metabolism occurs not only at synapses but everywhere at or near the surface. The difference is
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only a quantitative one. Ui oelectric potential s are
surface phenomena. The localization of the enzyme at or near the surface is therefore partiCtllarly pertinent in view of the parallelism between
voltage and enzyme activity.
The observations suggest that ACh is intrinsically connected with the electrical changes ocCUlTing during nerve activity at the neuronal surface. Thus the controversy between "electrical"
and "chemical" theory of transmission of nerve
impulses becomes meaningless. Both are signs of
the same eve nt. According to Eccle and Sherrington and Lorente de No the excitable properties of central neurons are similar to those of the
peripheral axons. Gasser and Erlanger scrutini zing the whole problem at the symposium on the
synapse arrived at the conclusion that conduction
of nerve impulses along fibers and across synapses
is essentially the same process, and that the difference is only a quantitative one. This view is
not compatible with the theory of a specific synaptic transmitter. The new conception agrees well
with these conclusions based on the electrical
phenomena.
How can a relationship be pictured between
voltage and action of ACh ? According to th e
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equation V = E - IR (when: V is = voltage. E =
E.i\ I.F .. I = current ami i-:' = resistance) two assUlllptions can bc made about th e way in which
ACh may act:
I ) ACh can produce the E.l\LF. directly hy
action on the surface. This possibility appears to
be the less probable. There is a great diffen;nce
in concentration of st rong ions between the inside
and the outside of the nerve fiber. It seems more
probable that these differences are responsibl e for
the potential differences.
2 ) ACh can decrease the resistance and this
again by action on the surface, for instance by in creasing the permeability. This way can be easier
concei\"ed . The resistance decreases during" nerve
activity, as sho\\"n by Cole and Curtiss. The action of ACh may be connected with this tran sient
change of resistance. A substance which is r eleased and can be removed within a millisecond
could well account fo r such a qu ickly reversible
alteration of the membrane. It would be compatible with the ideas on propagation of nerve impulses as developed by K eith Lucas and Adri an.
(This article is based upon a seminar report prese nted at th e Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 19.)

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF MITOCHONDRIA AND SECRETORY GRANULES

DR.

ALBERT CLA UDE

The Rockefeller illstitute for Medical Research, Ne'w J"orl? , N. J'.

The chemical nature of mitochondria. and the
function which they assume in the eC0110my of the
cell. are problems which have fa il ed to be solved
by cytological techniques. The experience of the
past fifty years leaves little hope that definit e information can be gained unless we find ways of
isolating these cytoplasmic elements and submi t
them to direct chemical analysis and biological
tests. Recent results indicate that mitochondria
can be separated from the other components of the
cell by means of a simple method of differential
centrifugation at high speed. U nder proper conditions. other particulate components of cytoplasm, especially the r elatively large elements
known under the names of plasts, secretory or
zymogen granules, can be isolated by the same
technique.
In previous studies. small particles. ranging
in size between 60 and 200 n1ft diameter were isolated from normal and tumor cell s. Chemically.
these ti ssue particles are complexes made up essentially of phospholipids and ribonucl eoprotein.
Small particles of thi s type appear to be general
constituents of cells and there is evidence that the
elements purified in the high speed centrifuge
represent mitochondria. or fragments of mitochondria (A. Claude. Sciellce. 90, 213. 1939 ; Symposia on Qua lltitative Biology, Vol. 9, Cold

Spring Harbor. 19-1-1 ; R. R. Bensley and N. L.
Hoerr, Allat. R cc., 60,4-1-9 . 193-1- ) . in addition
to mitochond ria and "secretory" g ranules, the cytoplasm of normal cell s appear to contain also particul ate elements of small er size which would escape detect ion in the ord inary microscope.
In the present work three different kinds of
granules were obtained fro m the cytoplasm of
liver cells. Liver tissue from guinea pigs was extracted with four times it s weight of neutral
water. Free nuclei and cellular debris were removed by a preliminary centrifugation at low
speed. Further fract ionation of the liver extract
was carried out in a high speed centrifuge. under
a uniform centrifugal fo rce of 18.000 X gravity.
The first frac tion was brought down by a run of
exactly 5 minutes at high speed. U nder the microscope, this purified fractio n was fou nd to consist of small spheres of various sizes. ranging approximately from 0.5 to 3/-1.. and resembling fat
globules. O n chemical analysis. these granules
were found to contain 12 per cent nitrogen, 0.9
per cent pho!:phorus, and 53 per cent carbon.
Twenty-two to 2-1- per cent of the material was
solubl e in alcohol and chloroform. In size and
appearance. the large granules correspond to the
"secretory" granul es, or plasts. which can be
demollstrated in the cytoplasm of the hepat ic cell
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by proper cytological techniques (R. Noel, Arch.
AI/at. Micros., 19, 1. 1923).
T he second fraction was sedimented by 45 to
60 minutes centrifugation at high speed. The
purified material was a jelly-like substance, colorless and entirely transparent. It was composed
of small particles visible, under dark-field illumination, as dense, refractile bodies, spherical in
shape, or slightly elongated. The result s of chem ical analysis were 9 per cent nitrogen. 1.2 per cent
phosphorus and 56 per cent carbon. Forty to 45
per cent of the material was soluble in organic
solvents. Physically and chemically, the second
fraction corresponds to the usual "mitochondria"
fraction referred to abO\·e. The third fraction was
sedimented by a run of two hours at high speed.
The purified pellet was a perfectly transparent
mass, cherry-red in color. In the dark-field microscope. a suspension of the material was fo unu
to be composed of small particles which. from
their sedimentation rate. appear to range in size
between -Wand 60 Illp. diameter. A ribose nucleic acid was isolated from both the first and the
second fractions. This nucleic acid was identified
by characteristic absorption spect rum in the ultraviolet. and typical color tests.
The aboye observations indicate that the "secretory" granules of the guinea pig liver, like the
small tissue granules, are complex formation 5
made up of lipids and proteins. Both the secretory granu les and the mitochonclrial material contain a r iho~e nucleic acid in about the same proport io:1. Both element s are equally sensitiye to
acid. Slight acidification uf the medium causes
rapid agglutination of the granules or the particles, and in both cases. a point of minimulll sOitlbility is fo und at pH 3.5. The differences brought
out by elementary analysis are of a quantitative
nature, and, to a great extent. result from the fact
that the large granules contain 20 per cent lipids,
agai nst -1-0 to 45 per cent for the small particles.
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T he similarity in chemical constitution and behavior between the large g ranules and the small
particles suggests a possible continuity between
these cytoplasmic elements. T he fin dings may
give support to the view that mitochondria develop into secretory granules, as suggested for the
liver by Noel (Arch. A nat. Micros., 19, 1, 1923 ) .
If thi s is the case, we should be able to isolate
fo rm s of transition between mitochondria and mature secretory granules. This point will be the
matter of furt her work.
An important problem intimately connected
with the chemical nature of the cytoplasmic g ranul es is the role they may play in cellular physiology. In this respect, it may be signi fica nt that
iron and copper are fou nd in relati\'ely large
amounts in secretory granules and mitochondria.
The particles isolated frol11 the dried cells of
Brewe r 's yeast had a copper content of 0.11 6 per
cent. In this case, the purifi ed pellet presenteu
a definite blue color, resembling that of hemocyanins. Similar fractions from other sources were
found to contain copper also, but in lesser
amounts. The proportion of copper was 0.023
per cent for the particles derived from a mouse
leukemia, 0.016 per cent fo r the small particles
of the guinea pig liver, and as much as 0.03-1- per
cent for the secretory granules. T his latter quantity is not negligible if we consider that it represents approximately 20 per cent of the copper
content of the hemocyanin of Lilltlfllf s (A. C.
Redfield, BioI. Rc~'ic7(ls, 9, 175 . 193-1-) . There i ~
evidence tthat the copper present in the g ranules
occurs in combination with a protein. The possibility that the copper compound, associated with
the phospholipoid-ribonuc1eoprotein complex, may
act as a catalyst of respiration is being investigated.
(Thi s art icle is based upon a seminar r eport presented a t t he Marine Biological Laboratory on
Aug ust 19. )

INVERTEBRA TE CLASS NOTES
T he study of Echinoderms and A rthropods,
two fi eld trips. beach part ies, and a baseball game
were the high lights of another "typical" week for
the II1Verts.
T he behavior of starfish, the pretty if complex
"Aristotle's Lantern" of the sea urchin. regeneration in the sea cucumber. particularly held our in·
terest. D r. Bissonnette's lectu re covered the taxonomy of the Echinoderms. their unique o rgan
systems, their strange development. D r. i\lartin
has been follO\\"i ng a similar plan in presenting
the Art hropods. In addition to the lobster and
crab, we have been st udyi ng specimens of local
crustacea. autotomy in the fidd ler crab and its
color reactions.
The field trips to Hadley Harbor and North
Falmouth were most fruitful, both in view of the

number and variety of specimens. The exhibit in
the lobby of the Brick Building will testify to
that. T he North Falmouth trip was a chilly one.
Even the shoul ders could scarcely keep warm.
T he hot coffee went quickly at lun ch. The afternoon was warmer, the collecting, appropriately
for the last trip. ",as the best ever.
O ur versatile group displayed their talents at
the "Four O'Clock Club" in Falmouth. Juli e and
"Stubby" Rankin thrilled the audience with their
dancing. Not to be outdone, J ack Osmun, Sid
Pond. Ho wie Miner and Bob Corder sang their
favorites, after which J ohn led the enthusiastic
patrons in group singing.
The Staff-Invert baseball game was great fun.
Dr. l\'lartin is some pitcher. T he game was close
(Continued on page 191)
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PAPERS AND DEMONSTRATI ONS PRESENTED AT THE GEN ERAL SCIENTIFIC
MEETING, 1941
Tues day, Au g us t 26. M o rning Session. 9:00 A . M.
CASWELL GRAVE: ]' urth er studies of metamorph osis
of Ascidia n larvae.
CASWELL GRAVE : Th e " Eye Spot" and lig ht responses of th e la r va of Cynth ia part'ita.
LLO , D BIRMINGHA M: R eg ener ation in the early
zooids of Amaroucium constellatum.
I VOR CORNMAN : Cha rac t eristics of t he acceleration
of A rbacia egg cleavage in hy pot onic seawat er.
ETHEL BROWNE H ARVEY : Mat erial inher it a nce in
E chi nodel'ln hybrids.
E . S. GUZMAN BARRO N AND J_ M. GOLDINGER: I ntermedia ry cal'bohydra t e met abolism of sp erm a nd eggs of
Arbacw bef or e a nd a ft er f ertiliza tion .
J. D _ CR AWFORD, D. BENEDICT, A. B. DuBoIS AND A.
E . N AVEZ: On cont ra ction of t he I enus heart.
ALFRED 111. L UCAS AND J AMES SNEDECOR: Coordination of cilial'y movement in th e .ModioZ.us gill.
LORUS J . MI LNE : Preparing a n animated diagram of
somatic mitosis.
Tuesda y, Augus t 26, A fternoon Session, 2:00 P. 1\1.
E . NEWTON H ARVEY: Stimu lation by intense fl ashes
of ultra viol et lig ht.
T. C. E VANS, G. F AILLA, J. C. SLAUGHTER AND E . P.
LITTLE: Infln en ce of the medium on the radiosensitivity of A rbad a sperm.
C. L ADD P ROSSER AND G. L. ZI MMERMAN : Comparative pha rm acology of myogenic a nd neurogenic. hea rts.
LqI S E . T EWI NKEL: Structures concern ed ,,,ith yolk
a bsorpt ion in th e dogfish, S q ualus acanthi.as.
W. H. F. ADDI SON: The distribution of elastic t issue
in the art eria l pathway t o th e carotid bodies in the dog.
RICHARD G. ABELL AND IRVI NE H. PAGE : B ehavior of
th e a rterioles in hyp e1·tensive rabbits, a nd in normal
r a bbits f oll owing inj ection of a ng iotinin.

Ousc rvatiOlls OIl t he mealanop hore ('ontro} of t he Cllnner
Talltog olabl'us adsl'erslIs (IVaJlJaum).
l~LOR ENCE MOOG:
Th e influence of temperature on
l'econstitution in Tubularia.
~LINTON 1\1. OSBO~ N:
Factors inflnencing t he pigmen'
tatlOn of regeneratJllg scales on the ventral surface of
the su mmer flou nder.
G. H. PARKER: Hypersensitization of catfish melanoph ores to adrenaline by denervation.
LEON ARD P ..SA YLES : Implants consisting of young
buds, fOl'lne<l 111 anterior regeneration in Clymenella
plus t he nerve cord of the adjacent old part.
'
11(?~t c-:itt~.~~AEFFER : ClIaos nobilis Penal'd in permac-elisI.CTOR SCHECHTER:

Fnrther stndies in Mactra egg

SIDNEY F . YELICK: The effect of centrif ngation upon
t he oxygen consumption of Arbacia eggs.
ALLYN WATERMAN: Ectodermization of the larva of
Arbacia.
RALPH WICHTERMA N:
Studies on Zooehlorella-free
pQl'amecilllll bursaria,
FLOYD J . vVIERCINSKI: An experimental study of intracellular pH in the Arbacia egg.
E. ALFRED WOLF, i\IARYON DYTCHE AND MILTON
SCHAFFEL: Heat prorlueed by respiring whole blood of
Tautoga onitis and J111st elus canis.
C. L. YNTEMA : Effect of differences between stages
of donor and host upon indnction of auditory vesicle
from foreign ectoderm in the salamander embryo.

Wednes day , A ugu s t 27, Morning S ession, 9:00 A. M.
M. H. J ACOBS AND DOROTHY R. STEWART: Cat alysis
of ionic excha nges by bicarbonates.
DOROTHY R. STEWART AND M. H. J ACOBS : T he role
of carbonic a nhydr ase in t he catalysis of i onic excha nges
by bicarbonates.
MARTIN G. NETSKY AND M . H. J ACOBS : Some effects
of d esoxyc ort ico-ster one a nd relat ed comp ounds on t h e
ma mma lia n red cell.
H ERBERT SHAPIRO AND H UGH DAVSON : Permeability
of t he Arbacia egg to potassium.
A. K. P ARPART: Lipo-prot ein co mpl exes in Arbacia
eggs.
S. E. HI LL: Relation between t he actio n potential
a nd p r ot oplasmic strea ming in Chara a nd Nitclla .
AURIN 111. CHASE : Observations on lu minescence in
.J.1 nemiopsis.

Wednesda y, A ug ust 27. 2:00 - 4:00 P. 1\1.
De m ons trations
L. F . Boss AND I\L H. J ACOBS : Stabili zed source of
current for lamps and other purposes.
E. R CLARK AND ELEANOR LINTON CLARK: Behavior
of giant cells as observed in the living mammal.
E. X. HARVEY AND F. J. I\I. SICHEL: Apparatus for
iutense flashes of nltra violet light, and the killiug of
small organisms.
E. X. H ARVEY AND F. J. M. SICHEL: Apparatns for
high speerl photography with the microscope.
KURT G. STERN : An air-driven high-speed ceutrifuge
for optic-al ousel'Vations.
I VOR CORNMAN: Disruption of mitosis in Colchicum
by colchicine.
• SEARS CROWELL: N ematostella, a simple anemone,
suitable for laboratory work in general zoology.
SEARS CROWELL: The nematosomes of N elllatostella.
JOHN KEOSIAN : Apparatns of simple co nstruction
for nse in microchemical work.
JOH N KEOSIAN : A spot test method for the quantitatiYe dete1'11lination of magnesinm in tenths of a micr o-

Papers Read b y T itle
FRED W. ALSUP : Photody na mic stu dies on Arbacia
eggs.
IVOR CORNMAN : Disruption of mitosis in Colchicum
by means of colchicin e.
T. C. EVANS : Th e effect of roentgen mdiation on
t he j ell y of t he Ncreis zygote.
R. RUGGLES GA1'ES : T ests of nn cleoli and cytoplasmic g ra nul es in marin e eggs.
RUSSELL P. H AGER : Sex-linkage of stubby (sb) in
H obrobracon.
E. R. H AYES : T he E laslllobranch interrenal ; a preliminary n ote. Th e interr en al body of AlolJias vulpinus
(Bonnaterre) .
DWIGHT L. HOPKINS: T he cytology of Amoeba verrueosa.
GEORGE IV. H UNTER, III, AND E DWARD WASSERMAN:

ELEANOR H. SLIFER: A mntant Drosophila melanogast er with extra sex combs.
LOIS E. T EWI NKEL : Strnct1l1'es conce1'11ed with yol k
absorption in th e dogfish.
DR. ERIC LOEWENSTEIN: Demonstration of fluorophotolIleter, and discussion of fluorometric metho ds of
iletermining biologieal substances.
DR. L AURENCE IRV1NG, DR. P. F. SCHOLANDER, I\IR. C.
LLO,D CLAFF, i\IR. GEORGE EDWARDS, i\IR. NIELS H AUUAARD: Section A: Sensitive volnmetric apparatns devised uy Dr. P. F. Scholander, as used in the continnons
measurem ent of respiration and in the measured delivery
of small quantities of liqnid. Section B: A system suitable for aqnatic animals, sensitive to 0.03 cc, used to
measnre the 0, consnmption of fishes of 30-300 grams
borly weight at 10 minute intervals for periods lasting
for 12 to 34 hours.

granl.
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BOOK REVIEWS
HANNUM, C. A. "Comparative Chordate Anatomy."
pp. vii + 211. Stanford University Press. 1941.
$2.00.

This is one of the numerous texts of comparative anatomy, based on the author 's own course .
which have appeared in the last year: in the opin ion of the reviewer. it is better than most. Too
many texts of this type stop short at birds . on the
ground that any mammal, all too frequently the
cat, should be the subj ect of a separate semester's
work. Hannum has the courage to put the mammal where it belongs: in the last chapter , not in
the next book. Thi s makes it possible to give a
one year survey of the animal kingdom, offering
the student an adequate background for hi s subsequent speciali sed studies-among them , should it
be des irable, the cat.
Thi s book not only describes the dissect ion of
the usual laboratory' types in clear language but
also discusses classi fic ation. phyletic origins and
ontogenesis. ,\ 11 anatomical terms are italicised
and the author holds a happy halance between the
E nglish and Latin tongues. The absence of illustrations and the paper hinding are nut defects for
they keep the price wi thin the limit which any
student can he asked to pay: and for his money
he will get heavier paper and clearer printing than
he might expect.
There is no do ubt that this text deserves careful conside ration from every teacher \\'ho is planning next year's course in comparative anatomy.
Pctcr Gray
STILES , K. A. "Handbook of Microscopic Charact ers of Tissues and Organs." pp. vi + 148. Philadelphia, The Blakiston Company. 1940. $1.50.

T his work endeavors to apply to the identification of tissues the prin ciples used by taxonomists
in the construction of '·keys". It is very doubtful whether anyone not intimately acquainted with
the taxonomy of a g roup has ever successfully
identi fied a speci es from a key: certainly the student usi ng thi s book will requi re the help of a
competent and " 'illi ng instructor. In his Preface
the author states that the book "is actually an abbreviated te.-..::t which contains .. . the fundamental s of regular histology textbooks. but in a form
much more easily and quickly grasped by the
reader" : that "to the student preparing for State

and National Doard E xaminations. it is invaluable": that it "serves primarily to alleviate the
welter of confusion which arises when one is presented with a mass of facts and not enough basic
knowledge of the subj ect matter to make an intelligent choice" . The reviewer cannot go all the
way with the author in his opinion of the text but
it will doubtless be found useful by those who desire a condensed concomitant to their regular lecture and laboratory volumes.
The few illustrations for which space has been
found are excellently drawn and the tabular summaries which preceed each section could not be
improyed. The book is ring bound \vith a waterproof cover and interleaved with blank sheets.
Peter Gray
ACADEMIC RANK OF 1\1. B. L. INVESTIGATORS

The number of investigators of each academic
rank registered ( fill ed out blanks before August
21 ) at the Marine Biological Laboratory:
Professor s ....................................................................
Associa t e Professors ................................................
Assistant Professors ................................................
Instructors ..................................................................
Research Associates ..................................................
Assistants ....................................................................
Fellows ........................................................................
Gradua t e Students (not listed elsewhere)............
l'Iedical Students ........................................................
Under g raduate Students ..........................................
Prepara tor y Students ................................................
Not fa Iling in a bove categories ............................

66
23
42
35
7
55
20
37
5
8
5
26

SEl\IINARS AT MOUNTAIN LAKE

Recent speakers at the seminars. with their
topics. at the l\I ountain Lake Biological Station
haye been:
Grace T. Wiltshire, " Nesting H abits of Alleghanian Warblers."
E dwa rd 1'1. iVlcCrad y, Jr., " Physiology and Embryology of the Opossum ," and "Leonardo de Vinci as
a n Anatomist."
Robert K. Burns, "Further Notes on the Embryological Development of the Opossum."
H. E ugene Brown, "Progress Report on Termite
Investigations. "
T. S. P a inter , "Salivary Chromosomes."

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Daylight Saving
Time) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

A ugust 31
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

11 :39
12 :24
1 :25
2 :23
3 :14
4 :01
4 :42
5 :23
6 :05
6 :45

12:42
1 :43
2:39
3 :30
4:18
5 :00
5 :42
6:25
7:09
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
The invertehrate course of the 1\Iarine Biological Laboratory is holding its last session this
morning.
DR. COLIN 1\1. 1\IACLEOD, associate of Rockefeller Institute, has been appointed director of the
Bacteriological Laboratories at the New York
University College of Medicine.
DR. FRANK H. CONNELL has been promoted
from assistant professor to full professor of zooology at Dartmouth College. and Dr. James F.
Crow has been appointed instructor there.
DR. SAlIWEL R. 1\I. R EYNOLDS has been appointed research associate in the department of
embryology of the Carnegie Institution of \Vashington (Baltimore) . He has been associate professor in physiology in the Long I sland College
of Medicine.
Recent appointments at Harvard U ni versity in clude those of Drs. Paul J. Allen and R oger \Y'.
Sperry as research fellows in biology. Dr. Anthony O. Dahl has been promoted to faculty instructor in biology and tutor.
MR. \VILLL\M H. BURT has been promoted
from instructor to assistant professor of zoology
at the University of Michigan. He is also curator of mammals in the 1\Iuseum of Zoology.
MISSES PRISCILLA ANDERSON and B. E lizabeth
H orner have been promoted to inst ructorships in
zoology at Smith College.
DR. ELSO S. BARGHOORN. JR . of Harvard U niversity has been appointed instructor in the bioi·
ogy department of Amherst College.
MR. SIDNEY M. POND, who grad uated from
\ Vesleyan thi s spring. and is also in the invertebrate zoology course. has been appointed graduate
assistant in biology at \Vesleyan.
1\hss JUANITA SENYARD, who graduated from
Oberlin College in June, has been appointed
graduate assistant in histology at Mt . Holyoke
College.
l\'I.B.L. TENNIS CLUB

In the finals of the ladies ' singles, D . Baitsell
defeated Mary Chamberlain. 6-2. 6-0. Stunkard
and E vans won over Krahl and Laneefield in the
final s of the men's doubles. 7-5, 6-2. Gary Colton defeated Huntington l\Iavor in the junior
singles, 6-2, 6-3. A cup was presented to the
winner of the junior singles by Dr. D. E. Lancefield. The winners of the other tournaments will
have their names engraved on cups owned by the
Club.

J\. ecent visitors at the Laboratory include Drs.
H. J. l\1uller. Gertrude Gottschall. Oscar Bodansky. E lvira de Liee, Benj amin C. Gruenberg.
Hans Gaffron. R. L euchtenberger. R. Schoenheimer , and R. Belltner.
Among the new investigators who have recently
come to the Laboratory are Dr. R obert Bloch of
Yale University. who is doing research \\'ork in
the library. and Miss Pauline Sulli van, teacher of
biology and chemistry at the Choate School.
Brookline. 1\Iassachllsetts, who is assisting Dr. B.
H . Grave in histological work.
Several men at the Laboratory have recently
been called up by their respective draft boards:
Lauren C. Gilman went into ser vice at Camp
Devens several weeks ago; Robert Spier leaves on
September 15 for Camp Devens ; H. Duncan R ollason, Jr .. left last week for Connecticut to take
hi s physical examination.
MR. ELMER HIGGINS, chief of the Division of
Inquiry respecting Food Fishes of the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service will visit the Fisheries station in \ Voods Hole early in September. Mr.
Higgin s was director of the Bureau of F isheries
Station here for several years.
DR. GERALD \\T. PRESCOTT, \\'ho has been on the
staff of botany course at the Marine Biological
Laboratory for several summer s, taught courses
in aquatic flowering plants and the taxonomy of
the fresh water algae at the biological station of
the University of M ichigan this summer.
DR. LEO NARD 1. KATZI N. who worked at the
Marine Biological Laboratory last year, is at
present with the U. S. P ublic Health Service. assigned to the Southeast Health District of the
State of Virginia. His assignment is on a mosquito control program.
l\'I.B.L. CLUB NOTES

The M.B.L. Club House will remain open until
approximately September 18. Tonight's dance is
to be the last of the season.
l\IIss MARGARET MAST is the new chairman of
the hou se committee of the :YLB.L. Club. The
new chairm an of the social committee is l\'irs.
Shirley D. Hobson.
In the ping pong tournament Dr. John O.
Hutchens was the victor in the men's singles. defeating Richard Byrrum. and will have his name
eng raved on the trophy paddle. In the finals of
the ladies' singles, Katya Zarudnaya defeated
Marion Davis.
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IN MEMORY OF DECEASED MEMBERS OF T HE CORPORATION OF THE
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
Memorials Adopted at the Annual Meeting of the Corporation, August 12, 1941

DAVID HILT TENNENT

In the premature death of David Hilt T ennent.
the Corporation of the i\Iarine Biological Laboratory has lost the crowning years in the life of a
member distinguished for hi s accomplishment in
research and even more for hi s quality as a man.
Tennent was an investigat or who proceeded without haste, yet unceasi ngly; for him quality not
quantity of publication was the prime consideration, yet the volume of his published work is impressive. H e was honored for his work by the
Presidency of the A merican Society of Zoologists
and by similar offices, and most notably by election to the Natio nal Academy of Science. He
made outstanding contributions in hi s studies
upon hybridization. fertilization and egg organi zation in Echinoderms, and in hi s later research
upon photosensit ization in which he took especial
sati sfaction since he regarded it as the 1110 tim·
pOI·tant work of hi s life. These contributions.
which are b1l1iliar to workers in these fields. are
not so well kn )\\: 11 t ) 111:tny investigators in other
lines. because I (:l1n('nt was the 1110St modest and
retiring of 111 CI1 . I-l e had nOl1e of the flare for
self-aclvl'rtiscl1Icl. t that carries some men so far
011 a m)clicll l11 uf \. orth. His (' \'ery publication
was marked not only by the critical nature of his
observation ., anJ expel:i111c:. ts but also by the
meticul ous care \l ltl1 which each phrase was
weighed to lnake slll'e it meant exactly what he
had in mind. no more and no less. \ \ ' hat he
wrote or said publidy was always as exact as he
cou ld make it. Knowing the quality of the man
and of hi s mind. I think one may feel that what
he did is likely to stand until it becomes obsolete
with the advance of knowledge. as so often happens although the hi storical importance of the
work remains.
In his \York as a teacher of undergraduates and
as a director of graduate student s. Tennent was
110 less effective. The same thoroughness and determi nation to do his best characteri zed his teaching ao, it <li 'l hi" r e-;carch. Tennent and I were
g radl'atl' 'ittl Jc nh t )gcther at the Johns H opkins
and fellow membe rs of Drew's Invertebrate staff
at the l\Iarine Laborat ory. I well recall hi s first
lecture to the Invertebrate class , He was so
scared the chalk rattled again t the board. but he

did better than he thought and after that first
summer the rest of us fel t we must keep up with
him. At th e Hopkin s he was not satisfied with
his first year's sem inar lect ures. To be safe the
next year. as he confided to me later. he went to
the laboratory th e evening before each lecture.
turned on the lig hts in the empty seminar room
and put himself through a dress rehearsal of his
lect ure to be given the next morning. It was this
kind of determination and performance that characterized all hi s \\'Ork. It had to be done as well
as he could do it. I was told that E. A. Andrews
went so fa r as to say at the time that Tennent
was the best assistant he had ever had. Only
those of us who were assistants to Andrews can
fully appreciate what that meant as to quality of
performance. Thus. Tennent had the instinct of
workmanship at the beginning of his career.
Tennent always commanded the loyalty and
ad miration of graduate students to a marked de··
gree. His great disappointment was that he did
not train more students who were able to find
places commensurate with their ability. Those ill
his confidence knew that he often longed for a
position where he might ha\'e had more "disciples", He trained many women of ability, but
for the 1110st part. in this man' s world, they could
not fi nd positions worthy of their competence. Hi..,
summers at the Tortugas Laboratory gave him
opportullities to extend the kind of contacts he
might have had in larger measure throughout the
year in some institutions. I have often heard of
what a stimulus he was to the YOllnger investigators at Tortugas summer after summer.
On the personal side, Tennent was always quiet
and reserwd, though in his later years as well as
in his youth a delightful companion to those who
knell' him well. He may have seemed austere to
those who knew him casually. Yet he had a keen
sense of humor for all his quietness. I never
knew a man whose sense of obligation to do what
he thought j ust and right seemed to me stronger
nor a man whom I would trust further. Thinkingof hill1 personally. one felt that here was a man to
",hom the abused anel meaningless phrase "a gentl eman and a scholar" might be applied with
meaning.
To Mrs, Tennent and to his son , who as a
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scientist foll ows in his father's footsteps, we extend our deepest sympathy.
\\T. C. CURT IS
EDWARD BROWNING MEIGS

Edward Browning Meigs was born in P hiladelphia September 10, 1879, the son of A rthur Vincent Meigs and l\lary Roberts Browning. He belonged to an old and distinguished American family of South English ancestry, and was a direct
descendant of Vincent J\Ieigs who came to America and settled in New Haven, Connecticut, in
16-l4. His father. g randfather, and g reat grand father were physicians; his g reat g reat grandfather. J osiah Meigs. was professor of mathematics and natural philosophy in Yale U niversity in
the 1790's. Scientific interests were strong in his
ancestry. His father, a pediatrician, was interested in the chemical composition of milk and published papers on this subject; he also introduced
a method of modifying cows' milk to make it suitable for infants. In Edward Meigs' memoir of
hi s father he " find s it difficult to say whether
more of my father's energy was devoted to the
practice of med icine or to research".
Edward Meigs was the fourth physician in hi s
family in the direct lin e. but his own interests
were primarily scientific and he did not engage in
practice. He graduated from Princeton University in 1900 and took his M.D. at the U niversity
of Pennsylvania in 1904. H e was Assistant in
Physiology in the same University during 190-l1906 and then spent a year abroad in study and
research, working chiefly in J ena with the comparative physiologist \Vilhelm Biedermann. H e
also spent some time in Cambridge University.
chiefly in association with \Valter Fletcher and
Gowland Hopkins. whose work on the physiology
and biochemi stry of mu scular contraction was of
special · interest to him. He was in structor of
physiology in the Harvard l\ledical School during
1907-10. In 1910 he joined the Wi star Institute
in Philadelphia in order to devote himself entirely
to research. From 1915 until his death he was
physiologist in the Bureau of A nimal Indu stry of
the U . S. Department of Agriculture.
He first attended the Marine Biological Laboratory in 1904, and was elected a member of the
Corporation in 1905. During the four summers
of 1912-19 15 he served as instructor in the physiology course. He and his family have been sum mer residents of \Voods Hole for a pe riod of
about thirty years, and his interest in the Laboratory has been constant.
In 19 10 he married Margaret \ Yister of P hiladelphia who with two sons and two daughters survives him. He died November 5. 19-10. after a
prolonged illn ess.
Edward Meigs' early investigations were in the
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field of general physiology, especially the physiology of mllscula r contract ion. Later, after he went
to \ Vashingtoll. hi s work had reference chiefly tu
the physiology of milk production and related
topics; problems connected with ad1l1inistration
and the organi zation of research in this field also
engaged much of his attention.
His. early .studies on the comparative hi stology
and blOchen ll stry of smooth and striated muscle,
both vertebrate and invertebrate. were varied and
extensive. His photographs of striated muscle
fibres under high magnificat ion are among the
b.est ~hat \\'e have. His belief that changes of ten~ I on 111 1l1~lscl~ were a r~sult of reversible changes
of hyd~atlon 111 the fib ril s led him to expe riment
on the mfluence of variations of osmoti c pressur~.
chemical conditions and temperature on the water
content and correlated state of contraction of different types of mu scle. At one time he was
greatly interested in physical models of muscular
con.trac~ i on . especially :\IcDougalI's model, in
which mcrease of volume of inflation resulted in
shortening. His interest in the relation of inorganic salts to contracti on (as shown e.g .. in the
potassium contraction of striated muscle) led him
to make comparative analytical studies of the salt
content of smooth and st riated mu scl e. vertebrate
and invertebrate. This work had an indirect but
important bearing on hi s later work in the Department of Agriculture on mineral metabolism in
its relation to milk production. He recognizet!
that the selective action of the muscle cell in accumulating its highly special salt content had the
s~ll1 e physiological basis as the selective separation of salts by the mammary gland in milk secretion. Problems of permeability also interested
him in relation to both the properties of muscle
and the processes of secretion ; and in work on
artificial membranes he showed that impreanat ioll
of ~ollodion films with in soluble calcium and mag~leS lUI1l sa lts forllled me~11branes approaching livII1g plasma membranes 111 their semipermeability,
a property whieh in the living cell also is dependent on calcium. He found, however. that the
behavior of smooth muscle in anisotonic Ringer's
solution and sugar solution differed from that of
striated muscle and indicated the presence of a
much less diffusion-proof surface layer. This diffe rence in physical properties he correlated with
other evidence of a fundamental difference in th e
mechanis1l1 of contraction in the t\\'o types of
mu scle.
During Edward l\Ieigs' \\'ork of twentv-five
years in the Department of Agriculture h~ and
his associates made varied and important contri butions to the physiology of milk procI uction.
l\Iineral metaboli sm and vitam in supply in relation to milk production received special attention,
and the results of thi s \\'ork \\'ere publi shed in a
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long succession of special papers and reviews. H e
was also responsible fo r the general pla nning and
direction of the work at the experimental far m at
Beltsville. Maryland. M any problems of a highly
practical kind also came lip fo r consideration : fo r
example the incidence of mastiti s in the experimental herd led to an investigation of the pathology of th is conditi on and effective methods fo r its
control ,,,ere developed. including modifi cation of
certain types of mi lking machine which were fo und
to be la rgely respo nsibl e. The \york of these years
is too vari ed to summarize briefl y: some of its
practical results are seen in the progressi\'c improvement during recent years in the general
methods employed in the dairy indu stry.
l\luch of Ed"'ard ill eigs' success in t his work
came from th e thoroughness, objectivity and freedom fro m bias that were characteristic of his
scientific activity and outlook. He " 'as highly
tenacious in his convictions once they were fo rmed.
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but hi s conclusions were always based on a clearsighted and critical consideration of evidence. in
the collection of which he spared no pains. Although weakened in his later year s by illness. he
maintained his scientific interest and activity to
the last. Hi s personal interests other than scienti fic were remarkably wide ; he was fo nd of nature and outdoor life, a great sailor. a man of
imagination and culture. widely read. modest ,
loyal. highminded and devoted to his friends. H is
cha racteristic generosity was well shown in his
gift to th e Ma rine Biological L aboratory in 1936
of the bathing beach property. including the bath
hou se. on the Buzzards Bay front adjoining hi s
family summer cottage. T he use of this beach by
members of the Laboratory. as well as of the tennis courts wh ich occupy part of hi s property is
thus permanently assu red.

R. S.

LILLIE

FURTHER IMPLICATIONS OF FLEXIBLE PROTEIN FRAMEWORKS
( Continued f ro m page 177 )

of int ermediates. fo rmed by condensations of
suitable materials adsorbed on individual protein faces. T hi s idea fits with the more detailed picture now emerging fro m enzyme
studies, according to which t here is a division
of labor among the enzymes concerned in
stich syntheses, cac h enzyme catalyzing thc COlldensatio'1 of certai n bu ilding blocks only (Frutol1,
Cold S/,rillg f1arlnr Sym/,osium, 1941. fort hcoming). S uch a situation explains the existence of
symmetric arrang-l'mC'nts of R-groups such as are
known to he present in insulin. for example It
also fits wi th the existence of precursors such as
Svedberg 's prolactalbumin and se\'eral other protein interm ediates , ,,:hich curiously enough all
have molecular "'eights in the neighborhood of a
thou sand, corresponding possibly to in dividual
faces or other precisely defined fragments of 72residue or 288-residue skeleton cage structures.
Further, the protein frameworks offer, not only
characteri stic and specific individual protein faces
as templates for the formation of these intermediates but, in the hranch poin t protein units , provide nests \yh ere such platelet in termediates may
find themselves in favo rable juxtaposition for the
fi nal synthesis into complete cage molecules. I n
stlggesting that such branch points in protein
frameworks are the seat of protein synthesis, it
may also be pointed out that the adsorption in
stich nests of a fo reig n molecule, e.g .. any antigen.
wi ll i'l g~"era l l'm\,i r'e templates of new specifi cities. learli ng- to the for mation of p roteins of specificities com plementary to those of the fo reign
molecule, e.g., antibodies. T hese pointers regarding protein intermediates and the mechani sm by
which a system imposes cer tain specificit ies on
them could be utilized in the design of experi ments .

(2) .-\s our central and fundamental postulate
it has been ass umed that the p rotein s in such
st ructure systems are in th eir nati\'e fo r m. It
follows that the interlinking of such un its into
frameworks also shows specificity. In connection
with certain particular cases of one of t he t hree
types of such interiinkings, namely the riveting
toget h{:r of ionized groups by some divalent ions,
certain suggestions regarding the functio n of such
ions emerge.
The fact that young tomato pl ants g rown in
pyrex glass containers with nu trient solutions
deficient in zinc give a measurable and reproducible response to the addition of one gamma of zinc
to a plant (giving a zi nc concentration in the culture solution of 5 parts per billi on ) may be taken
as typical of many facts regarding the importance
of minute concentrations of certain elements
(Arnon a nd Stout. Plallt P hysiology, ].f, 371.
1939). Copper in certain minute concent rations
is of the fi rst importance in many cases. A s examples we may cite the well-known facts that the
flagellate Euglella can live in a concentration oi
10- 8 :'.1 copper sulfate as long as food lasts, but
dies ill a few l1Iinutes when the concentration
reaches 10- 7 1\ J (Seybold. Bioi. Zebtra lb., 47, 102,
1927 ) ; t hat "-t11loeba /'ro teus cannot sur vive when
the concentration of C uCI ~ rises as high as
2 X 10- 8 1\1 (Chalkley and V oegtlin, [J . S. Pub.
Health Re/,., -17, 535, 1932 ); that lysis of certain
red blood cell s by g lycerol can be inhibited by an
amount of copper insufficient to cover more than
one-tenth of one pe r cent of their surfaces ; and
so 0 11 . The fact that a fracti on of a milligram of
copper is just as necessar y for the life cycle of a
tomato pla nt as several hundred millig rams of
potassium, fo r ex ample, and the other facts cited.
I would interpret as one mo re symptom of the
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fundamental superspec ificity of biologically act in '
structure systems. For the specificity of individ tlal native protein units, conj oined with specifi city
of interlinking to give the sl1perspecificity of native protein fram eworks implies the existence of
certain definite complements of positions capable
of accommodating the metallic ions. \iVhil e we are
not yet in possession of complete information as
to all the atomic environments into which ions
such as zinc , copper, calcium. etc. can fit there is
already sufficient indication in structure analyses
to indicate that each ion type has its own individual requirements. shown by the cation radius as··
sociated with each cation coordination number. It
would seem then that the stoichiometry of native
proteins and ions, especially in relation to what is
already known about atomic environments appropropriate to the various ionic species would afford
a direct experimental approach to the part played
by metallic ions in physiological situations in certain cases. Particularly significant in thi s connection are the many facts from various fi elds indicating the part played by calcium ions, which may
most usefully be studied in the light of structure
analyses. These include the increase of the agglutination of sperm in the presence of calcium
recorded by Loeb in 1914: the capacity of a torn
sea urchin egg to mend itself in the presence of
CuCh recorded by Chambers in 192-1- (/l lll . 1.
Physiol. ) 72. 210, 192-1-) ; the studies on calcium
caseinates by Philpot and Philpot in 1939 (Prof.
Roy. So c. London. 127B. 21.1 939) showing that
particles of increasing 'weights are for med in SO!tItions of increasing calcium concentrations. T o
my mind. all these suggest some specific inter linking of R-groups of nati ve proteins. modelled
perhaps on the atomic environments characteri ~tic
of the ions in Ca(OH)!!. etc .. a suggestion whIch
could be exploited in detail in carefully designed
experiments. The fat:t that calcium is known to
be present in the nuclear membrane indeed
prompts the suggestion that calcium ions (?r
some similar ions) may play an important part 111
holding together the native protein s which no
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dou bt constitute this and ot her biologically active
1Jlembranes. In thi s case, a change ill pl-1 reducing the ionization of the acidic R-gTOl1PS riveted
together by the calci um ions. wOl1ld necessaril y
lead to a collapse or dissolution of the membrane
in dividing cell s. The subsequent formation de
1l0l'0 of nuclear membranes in daughter 'cells
would then require the accession of a defi nite
though very small complement of calcium ions.
In conclusion, I would record my belief that
the present-day picture of the native protein is
pregnant with meaning for all structure probl ems
in phys iology. because it offers hin ts as to directions in which explanations of ce rtain so far lIninterpreteci facts may be sought. I desire to put
before those concerned with the design of experi 111ents inte:lded to throw light on the structure
systems of li ving matter, the suggestion that it is
the specifi c nature and behavior of individual native protein units which is the central theme both
for the understand ing of the synthesis of proteins
and for the understanding of the part played by
metallic ions in living matter. It has already been
shown that by means of these simple ideas both
the high water content and flexibility of li ving
matter and the immense specificity and stoichiometric significance of livi ng structure systems can
be explain ed . Evidence is accumulating day-byday that it is the intimate atomi c structure of the
protein molecule which dominates the scene. How
such a situation could possibly be explain ed in
terms of the cu rious hangover picture of polypeptide chains of immense length I leave to others to
explain. H ow suggestively . on the other hand,
the new picture of the nati ve protein fit s in and
comes to the rescue will. I believe, become increasi ngly cl ear when the perfectly definite indications regarding its structure are made use of in
the design of experiment s on these essential con stituents of living matter.
(Thi s a rticle is based upon a seminar report presented at t he Marine Bi ological Laboratory on
August 19.)

INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES
(Continued from page 184 )

- five to four; the Inverts were victorious.
Right in the middle of the game. fourt een of the
girls strolled quietly to the supply house. A well dressed young man approached and was about to
enter the supply hOtl se when the girls grabbed
him by the arm and marched to the Eel Pond.
while the hurdy-gurdy man played "\ Vho's Afraid
of the Big Bad \VoH?" His adver saries al}oweJ
him to remove hi s outer garments. aft er whIch he
meekly plunged in. A new lVI.B.L. record !lad
been established: the girl s had thrown a man 11l~0
the pond. The fellow had taken a fo rmer chp
into the Pond ungraciously and had taken the
matter to the authorities. A meeting was call ed
at which time he was to identify those responsible.

It was at th is point the Invert A mazons stepped
in. To COlllmemorate this deed and to express
their aratit ude, the "boys that sweep the lab and
the b;ys that bring the 'fish'" a:range~ ~ ~tting
rally on the Brick Lab steps . \ \'Ilh the 1111mltablc
Jasper Trinkaus presiding. there was much banter . singing. and presentation of flowers.
A stranae fi gure looked in on the unusually
hilarious g~-oup Tuesday evening, remarked: "1\'[1
God! this course isn't what it was when I took It
fort y-five years ago !"
Saturday, August 30. is the last day of the
course. \ Ve a re especially grateful to the staff
and crew; this has been an unforgetabl e exper ience.
-Lollise Gross alld B ill Batchelor
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Newl

JUSTRITE Replaceable Blade Scalpel

Featuring a real surgical blade
made of highest quality surgical
steel. Handle is cadmium plated
cold rolled steel. Length including
blade is 6",

B-300

Dozen $3,50

Each 35c

Dozen $1.00

B-300/B Extra blades

44 East 23rd St.
CLAY.ADAMS CO.,
Inc. New York, N. Y.

Shillaber's
Immersion Oils for Microscopy
Provid e num e r ou s a dva ntages ov er cedarwood oil.
\Vrite fo r free samp les an d data or send one d olla r f or
I- oz . each of Grade A (low v iscosity) and G r ade B
(hig h v iscosity).

R. P. Car gille, 118 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.
SCIENTIFIC PERIODICA LS
Biological, Medical, Zoological, Botanical, etc.
Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd Copies. There
may be some Single Copies needed to complete
your sets, or an Important Article which you may
need. Prices are reasonable.

~
; -, '

. •

c~~!;~SCOS~~i!~~!~~es

Home Remedies
,
Developing and Printing Snapshots
iPo<£s.<:"".,,,o,,,s; Falmouth - 'Woods Hole - No. Fa!.

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS
HOSIERY, DRY GOODS
Toilet Necessities
Cretonne, Chintz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH

B. LOGIN & SONS, Inc ., 29 E. 21st St., New York City

DALEY'S
Patent Medicines and Hospital Supplies
STATIONERY

COSMETI CS

SUNDRIES

POLAROID GLASSES

Clarite and CIa rite "X"
Resins are available in
lumps or ready - to - usc
solutions.
Ine rt. hig h-m elting . w a t e rwhite ; m a n y a d va n tages over
Can a da balsam a nd g um
d a m a r . Cla rites h a v e prop e r
r efr active indices a nd a dh es ion to g lass, a n d " rill n e it h e r
becom e acid n or discolor w ith
age. C la rites a r e p u r e. uniform. p erfec tly tra n s pa r ent .
W ill n ot cause s t a ins t o fade
wit h age becau se th ey a r e
absolut ely n eu tra l a nd r e main so.
for booklet " Neville Cia rite
Mounting Media"

THE

BELLOWS

Mrs. Hedlund
Falmouth Heights Road at Jericho
LUNCHEON
DINNER
For Reservations Call Falmouth 271

~~In

Quest of Gorillas"
By

William King Gregory
. and

Henry C. Raven
A n olltstanding book on African exploration.
112 illustrations
Price $1.75

25 1 text pages

THE NEVILLE COMPANY

THE DARWIN PRESS

PITTSBURGH· PA.

69 School St., New Bedford, Mass.
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Turtox Quiz Sheet Subjects for Every Teaching Need
T he T urtox se ries of K ey Card s and Q uiz .Sheets now compri ses the most complete
set of biological draw ings available from any source. T he se ries includes 198 suhjccts and
these cover practically all of the plant and animal for ms stud ied in the biology laboratories
of this country. For Zoology (incl uding E ntomology. Embryology, Parasitology and
Comparative A natomy) there a re 104 subjects. For Botany there are 67 subjects. For
Human A natomy and P hysiology there are 19 subj ects. A nd for Genet ics and H eredity
there are 8 subj ect s.
T housands of teachers use T urtox Q uiz Sheets throughout the school year. for
weekly review as well as for quiz and examinat ion purposes. T hese clea r, accu rat e drawings compel the student to concentrate on whatever points the teacher wishes to emphasize and are particularly useful for a review of laboratory dissection. You will fi nd them
amazingly helpful and time-saving aids in all biology courses.
Refer to y our Turtox Ca talog fo r com plete listing of sllbjects available.

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
I ncorpora t ed

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
Th e S ign of th e Tu rtox P ledges Absolute S atis factio1l

GOLD SEAL Cover Glasses
WE ARE PROUD to be able to o ffer you
cover glasses e ntirely ma de in the United
States. Formerly GOLD SEAL cover g lasses
were cut, gauged, sorte d, and packed in our
own workshop from imported glass. Now,
after considerab le research arid development
work a glass, worthy of the name, GOLD
SEAL, is made in the Unite d States . . . We
are proud of this accomp lishment.
American made GOLD SEAL Cover
Glasses are at least equa l in NON-CORROSIVE quality to the g lass formerly imported
. . . a sta tement based on the results of

Made in U. S. A.
careful labora tory testing and control . . .
Physically, the glass is practically free
of stria, bubbles, and curvature.
Prices have been kept low when it
is cons idered that the cost of domestic
production is many times the import price.
See page 22 of our new Catalog No. 102
CN for prices - if you haven't a copy
please write for one on your letterhead.
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IDEAL FOR RESEARCHthe Size 1, Type S8 Centrifuge
The International Size 1, Type SB Centrifuge is particularly suited for
the busy research laboratol'y because of its adaptability to the exacting
and various demands of this work. Due to its efficiency at high speeds
and power for large capacities, this model is most popular with research
workers. The regular "Size 1, Type SB" may be reinforced with an all
welded steel enclosing guard (as shown here) for safety when operating
at the very hi gh speeds obtained with the Multispeed Attachment. The
portable stand provides sufficient stability a nd the convenience of an
easily movable unit, without the expense of a permanent mounting.

INTERNA TIONAL CENTRIFUGES

Reinforced
Size 1, Type S8 Centrifuge with

are furnished in many types and sizes, all of the finest materials and designed, so far as possible, to allow for future
adaptation of improved accessories as developed by the new
principles of advanced technique.
CONSIDER these features of the Size 1, Type SB Centrifuge: • motor
mounted in rubber to p ermit self-balancing within reasonable limits •
hand brake for rapid stopping • brush release to permit slow stopping
• totally enclosed rheostat with 50 steps of speed control • low-vo ltage
release attachment as prot ection against current interruption • portable
stand triple cushioned with rubber to practicall y elimi nate transmission
of vibration.
There is an International for any job
Send f or bulletins or advice on your particular problems.
Stand

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.
352 Western Avenue

i1Ial~ crs

CAMBRIDGE

of FiJl e Centrifuges

Boston, Mass.

ELECTRON·RAY

pH METER

Sensitive to .005 pH
Th;" rugge t! instrum e nt measures pH
and millivolt valu e s with a high degree
of accur acy. 1b g-lass c lect rod e permits unh' e rsal a pplication and r eading-s are r e producibl e to 0.01 pH. The
pre cb e balanc e point h e asily d e termin e d with an El e ctro n -Ra,' Null-I ndi c ator th a t is practically 'immun e tu
damag-e from mis-manipulation.
A
millivolt scale e nable s th e dir e ct r eading of o xidation -I'eduction potentials.

Range: 0 to 14 pH and 0 to 1200
millivolts.
C() lII plet e ill its well 11I0(l e case, 8 % " x 10" x 17% ",

t he instru'Ill cnt weighs :25 lbs.

PIO NEFR ~ lA NUF.\ 'ITREltS
OF

PRECISI ON

I NSTRUME N TS

Sc nd f or f u rther information

CAMBRIDGE
INSTRUMENT CQ Il'iF

3733

G RAN D C EN TRAL
T ERMI NA L,

NEW YORK,

jY. Y.
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SPENCER UNIVERSAL MICROSCOPE LAMP
'""

Designed to g ive all types of illumin ation generally u sed in microscopy, the
Spencer Universal Microscope Lamp
fill s a long-felt need for a small, stable,
lightweight illuminator.
The triple lens condens ing system is in
a piral foc using mount and provides
support for fil ter holder and iris diaphragm. Cobalt blue, heat absorbing.
neutral density or color filt ers for pho-

tomicrograph ic work may be inserted.
It is a brilliant source which mav be
focused from a sharp image of the" filament to a n evenly illuminated spot of
light. The well-ventilated lamphouse is
provided with fins to dissipate heat.
making it cool enough to handle a nd adjust at all times. \\Trite Dept. \-"8-5 for
our folder describing the LTniyersal Mi croscope L amp and its many uses.

Spencer Lens Company
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

Scientifi c Imt1"llment Dit'isiOll oj
AMERICAN

OPTICAL

~

1~

COMPANY

5.les Offices: New York, Chicago, San FranciscCI, Washington, Boston, Los Angeles , Oallas ,Columbus,St.louis, Phi ladelphia,Atlanta
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W~~~n;;,o~'':e~ fi:stt~ ~~;
output of opticallnstfuments
Is being rapidly Increased to
meet the defense emergency.
We will endeavor to give our
customers the best service
possible under existing circumstances, and ask your
sympathetic cooperation.

The Shadow That Speeds The Assembly Line
ROM the production lin es of America's vast
industri es, flows part after part so identical in
size that the last can be interchanged with the first
and work equally well in the assembled product.

F

permits ma ny measurements that would otherwise
be impossible except at a great expenditure of time
and money. And today, if ever, speed and economy
are vital to national defense!

Interchangeabil it y of parts, the secret of mass
production, is att ainable onl y through rigid control
of accuracy. This hig h degree of precision is entirely
dependent upon precision instruments such as the
Bausch & Lomb Contour Measuring Projector.

Such instruments as the Contour Measuring Projector, like the many other Bausch & Lomb precision optical instruments used in science, industry
and educa tion have freed America from any
dependence on European sources of supply.

By projecting a magnified shadow image of a
mechanical part upon a screen, this projector clearly
reveals t o the naked eye errors of ten-thousa ndths
of an inch. With it, gaugi ng of contours- norm ally
requiring, hours of measurement a nd com puratlOn
-can be accomplished in a matter 01 minutes. It

BAUSCH & LOMB
OPTICAL CO •• ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED

1853

AN .t.MERICAN SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTION PRODUCING OPTICAL GLASS AND INSTRUMENTS
FO R NATIONAL DEFE NS E, EDUCATION, RESEARCH, INDUSTRY AND EYESIGHT CORRECTION

